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Chicago Weather Center: Complete 
forecast on back page of A+E section

Tom Skilling’s forecast High 68 Low 55

WASHINGTON — The White
House has given the FBI clear-
ance to interview anyone it wants
to by Friday in its investigation of
sexual misconduct allegations
against Supreme Court nominee
Brett Kavanaugh. 

The new guidance, described
to The Associated Press by a
person familiar with it, was is-
sued to the FBI over the weekend
in response to Democratic and
news media pushback that the
scope of the probe was too
narrow. 

It comes as
the FBI
presses ahead
with its inves-
tigation, ques-
tioning in re-
cent days at
least three
people about
accusations of
misconduct
against Kavanaugh dating to
when he was in high school and
college. Among the witnesses
interviewed were men who Cali-
fornia college professor Christine
Blasey Ford says were present at a
party of teenagers in the early
1980s at which she says was
sexually assaulted by Kavanaugh. 

President Donald Trump said
he wants the FBI to do a “compre-
hensive” investigation and “it
wouldn’t bother me at all” if
agents pursued accusations made
by three women who have come
forward. But he also said Senate
Republicans are determining the
parameters of the investigation
and “ultimately, they’re making
the judgment.” 

“My White House will do
whatever the senators want,”
Trump said at a news conference
Monday. “The one thing I want is
speed.” 

The White House instructed
the FBI to interview anyone it
deems relevant to the inquiry, but
required the work to be done by
Friday, according to the person
familiar with the discussions,
who spoke on condition of ano-
nymity. 

The revised guidance was
aimed at promoting an investiga-
tion that could tamp down
Democratic criticism and satisfy
on-the-fence Republicans about
its thoroughness and fairness
while also ensuring a fixed dead-
line to prevent the probe from
becoming open-ended and span-
ning weeks. Officials said it was 

White
House
expands
FBI probe
Source: Agents can quiz
anyone on nominee but
must be done by Friday

By Eric Tucker and
Michael Balsamo
Associated Press

Kavanaugh 

Turn to Kavanaugh, Page 10

It’s hard to pinpoint exactly
when the changing of the
guard began, but Labor Day
2018 seems like the obvious
starting point.

That was the day the Cubs
lost to the Brewers at Miller
Park and Cole Hamels threw
shade at Milwaukee for not
supporting its team the way
Chicago backs the Cubs.

“When you have majority
Cubs fans in the stands, I don’t
know if that’s a rivalry yet,”

Hamels said afterward.
“They’re not going to like me
for the comment, but you can
look at the ticket sales. I think
when they start getting a little

bit closer and their fans sell
out, I think that’s kind of the
understanding.”

Fast-forward to Monday
afternoon at Wrigley Field,
when thousands of fans in the
crowd of 38,450 were chanting
“Let’s go Brewers!” early and
often in Milwaukee’s 3-1 win
over the Cubs in Game 163.

The loss in the tiebreaker
handed the underdog Brewers
the National League Central
title and sent the Cubs into a

do-or-die wild-card game
Tuesday against the Colorado
Rockies.

In a game of utmost impor-
tance to the Cubs, their non-
chalant fans allowed their 

GAME 163: BREWERS 3, CUBS 1

Fans react after the Brewers’ Ryan Braun delivered an RBI single during the eighth inning of Monday’s National League Central tie-

breaker game against the Cubs at Wrigley Field. The Brewers won 3-1 to take the division title.
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After hostile takeover,
an unenviable position
Brewers, fans make presence felt at Wrigley Field, 
putting Cubs on the brink in a win-or-else game 

Paul Sullivan

NL wild-card game
■ Rockies at Cubs, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, ESPN. Pitchers: Kyle

Freeland vs. Jon Lester.

■ Silent might: Cubs go quietly

against Brewers. Complete

coverage: Chicago Sports

Turn to Sullivan, Page 7

Billionaire Democratic gover-
nor nominee J.B. Pritzker im-
properly received $330,000 in
property tax breaks on one of his
Gold Coast mansions as part of a

“scheme to defraud” taxpayers,
Cook County’s top watchdog
concluded.

Inspector General Patrick
Blanchard’s finding came in a
report issued after his office
looked into whether Pritzker’s
relationship with Assessor Joe
Berrios played a role in Pritzker’s
property taxes being lowered.

During the investigation,
Blanchard found that Pritzker’s
wife, M.K. Pritzker, asked a
contractor in 2015 to remove the
mansion’s five toilets to make the
home uninhabitable so it could
be reassessed at a lower value.
M.K. Pritzker’s brother and her
personal assistant later made
“false representations” in sworn
affidavits to the assessor about
the mansion’s condition and

when the toi-
lets were re-
moved, Blan-
chard found.

“The evi-
dence indi-
cates that the
use of these
affidavits was
part of a
scheme for

obtaining money by means of
false representations,” Blanchard
wrote in his report, a copy of
which the Tribune obtained
Monday.

Cook watchdog: ‘Scheme to defraud’
saved Pritzker $330K in property taxes
Doesn’t fault Berrios ties; Rauner team pounces
By Todd Lighty, 
Hal Dardick 
and Mike Riopell
Chicago Tribune

J.B. Pritzker

Turn to Pritzker, Page 6

The seats were sparse at last
week’s rain-delayed match
against the Pittsburgh Pirates,
rain ponchos were the attire of
the day and the tarp over the
infield was peppered by driving
rain. It’s been a common sight
at Wrigley Field and ballparks
across the country this year.

In the 2018 season, 53 games
have been postponed because
of weather, tied for the second

most since Major League Base-
ball began keeping track in
1986. It wasn’t just rainouts
that disrupted the schedule but
a lingering April cold snap in
the Midwest and Northeast
that resulted in 28 games post-
poned that month — an all-time
high.

Of course, no one can control
the weather. But some fans
wonder how much these post-
ponements could be mitigated
by increased attention to fore-
casts and scheduling around
regional weather. The climate
is changing, and as the atmos-
phere warms, scientists say 

Players, fans deal with climate change-ups
Cold spells, heavier
rainfalls make for some
scheduling nightmares

A mallard stands on the tarp during a rain delay before a game

between the Cubs and White Sox at Wrigley Field in May. 
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By Tony Briscoe
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Climate, Page 7

President Donald Trump hailed
his revamped North American
trade agreement with Canada
and Mexico as a breakthrough
for U.S. workers Monday, vowing
to sign it by late November. 
Page 8

NATION & WORLD

Major trade
victory touted by
Trump, Trudeau 

Santino Fontana stars as the
out-of-work actor Michael who
becomes Dorothy in this stage
musical adaptation of the 1982
comedy movie. In this pre-
Broadway tryout in Chicago, he’s
brilliant. But it’s not just Fontana;
“Tootsie” gets so much right.
Chris Jones, A+E

‘TOOTSIE’ ??? 1⁄2

‘Tootsie’ tryout
triumphs onstage
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Unscripted: A Night with Megan Mullally and Nick
Offerman
Megan and Nick are one of Hollywood’s most successful
couples both on- and off-screen. Megan stars in the hit
TV show Will & Grace. Nick is currently a host on Making
It and starred on Parks and Recreation, and is a New York
Times best-selling author.
For their Unscripted, Megan and Nick will tell the tale of
their epic romance, chronicled in the soon-to-be-re-
leased, The Greatest Love Story Ever Told: An Oral His-
tory. Hear the stories of how they were shot by Cupid’s
arrow, their 18-year strong relationship, and respective
television careers. It will be a night of great conversation
and lots of laughs.
7 p.m. Oct. 2 at The Chicago Theater, 175 N. State St. For

more information and to purchase tickets go to unscript-

edseries.com/unscripted-nick-offerman-and-

megan-mullally.
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‘A DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY’

I’m going to have ask
people to stop accusing
Supreme Court nominee
Brett Kavanaugh of lying
under oath. It’s really getting
in the way of him becoming
a Supreme Court justice,
which is something he is
entitled to because he went
to Yale University, was good
at sports and likes beer.

He is also white and a
man in a position of great
power, characteristics that
entitle him to a certain
number of lies that don’t
count. I thought everybody
knew about these permis-
sible lies, but apparently
not. They’re called “little
white-male-privilege lies”
and are defined as: Lies
about things a powerful
white man deems small or
unimportant, told to avoid
hurting that same powerful
white man’s ambitions.

You know the lies I’m
talking about. During last
week’s hearing before the
Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee regarding a sexual as-
sault allegation by Cali-
fornia psychology professor
Christine Blasey Ford,
Kavanaugh answered a
number of questions under
oath with what now seem
to be clear falsehoods.

He claimed that certain
terms in his high school
yearbook — like “boof” and
“devil’s triangle” — did not
mean what anyone who
was either a teenager in the
1980s or has access to
Google knows they mean.
He also said a reference he

and several of his male
friends made to being
alumni of a woman from a
nearby all-girls school was
intended to “show affec-
tion,” something that the
now-adult woman de-
scribed as “horrible, hurtful
and simply untrue.”

He claimed he got into
Yale with no connections,
though his grandfather
went to the university as an
undergraduate. He testified
that he never attended a
party like the one where
Ford claims the assault
happened — she said it was
small, just a handful of
people drinking at a house
— but on the 1982 calendar
Kavanaugh gave the com-
mittee as evidence, there’s
an entry that describes a
beer-drinking appointment
with a small group of
friends at someone’s house.

Kavanaugh also went to
great lengths to downplay
his drinking in high school
and college — relevant
because Ford and other
accusers claim Kavanaugh
was drunk when he sexu-
ally assaulted them — say-
ing that his good grades are
evidence that rampant
boozing couldn’t have been
possible.

All people had to do was
just believe the things Ka-
vanaugh said, and then he
could have taken his white-
ful … excuse me, rightful …
place on the Supreme
Court.

But no, people unfamil-
iar with little white-male-
privilege lies had to start
selfishly suggesting that a
man testifying under oath
while being considered for
a lifetime appointment to
the highest court in the
land shouldn’t be lying
about seemingly trivial

matters.
Consider the latest per-

son to come forward and
brazenly suggest that Ka-
vanaugh was not entirely
truthful about his history of
drinking.

Chad Ludington, a class-
mate of Kavanaugh’s at Yale
and now an associate pro-
fessor of history at North
Carolina State University,
released a statement saying:

“For the fact is, at Yale,
and I can speak to no other
times, Brett was a frequent
drinker, and a heavy
drinker. I know, because,
especially in our first two
years of college, I often
drank with him. On many
occasions I heard Brett slur
his words and saw him
staggering from alcohol
consumption, not all of
which was beer. When
Brett got drunk, he was
often belligerent and ag-
gressive. On one of the last
occasions I purposely so-
cialized with Brett, I wit-
nessed him respond to a
semi-hostile remark, not by
defusing the situation, but
by throwing his beer in the
man’s face and starting a
fight that ended with one of
our mutual friends in jail.”

It is extremely impolite
for Ludington, who says he
will share his story with the
FBI as it investigates allega-
tions against Kavanaugh, to
come forward and suggest:
“If he lied about his past
actions on national televi-
sion, and more especially
while speaking under oath
in front of the United States
Senate, I believe those lies
should have consequences.”

C’mon, Chad! You’re a
former varsity basketball
player from an Ivy League
university, and a white
dude. You must know about

little white-male-privilege
lies. Kavanaugh gets a mul-
ligan for these!

I’m not sure exactly how
many little white-male-
privilege lies a graduate of
Yale’s law school gets, but
it’s bound to be more than
the number of small lies
Kavanaugh told during last
week’s hearing. President
Donald Trump went to the
Wharton School of the
University of Pennsylvania,
and he appears to have
gotten an infinite number
of free lies.

Anyway, it’s preposterous
that people are suggesting
Kavanaugh may have per-
jured himself. Perjury, in
this case, is a liberal con-
struct, and it doesn’t apply
to a man like Kavanaugh
telling small lies in the
furtherance of his career.

Since when is a Yale-
educated, white, male
Supreme Court nominee
not allowed to massage the
truth a bit to secure the
lifetime appointment to
which he is clearly entitled?

In a “60 Minutes” inter-
view over the weekend,
Republican Sen. Jeff Flake
— who helped Democrats
secure an additional FBI
investigation into the alle-
gations against Kavanaugh
— appeared with Demo-
cratic Sen. Chris Coons.

The senators were asked:
“If Judge Kavanaugh is
shown to have lied to the
committee, nomination’s
over?”

“Oh, yes,” Flake said.
“I would think so,”

Coons said.
Good thing Kavanaugh

only told little white-male-
privilege lies. Otherwise he
might be in big trouble.

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com

Judge Brett Kavanaugh is sworn in at a Senate Judiciary Committee hearing on Sept. 27. 

TOM WILLIAMS/ROLL CALL 

Kavanaugh and the ‘little
white-male-privilege lies’

Rex Huppke 
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Sometimes the man with
the gray beard is the only
one out there, standing
behind the metal barricade
waving a red, black and
green flag in one hand and
holding a microphone in
the other.

His black felt beret, with
an emblem of a raised fist
on the side, sits atop his
black satin do-rag. He pur-
chased the Black Panther
Party hat years ago at a
thrift shop on the West
Side. He has never been a
Black Panther, but he likes
it when young people as-
sume that he was.

Since Officer Jason Van
Dyke’s first-degree murder
trial began last month, only
a trickle of protesters has
gathered outside the Cook
County courthouse, far
from the crowds that were
initially expected.

Only “Brother West
Side” has been a constant
fixture on the sidewalk,
sometimes taunting and
sometimes mingling with
police officers charged with
keeping protesters at bay.
His is the voice you hear
when approaching the
building, shouting “Justice
for Laquan” and “No jus-
tice, no peace.”

His name is Bobby Scott,
but no one calls him that. In
his 72 years, he has had his
own run-ins with the law,
mostly when he was a
young man. But activists
don’t always have a perfect
record.

Politicians, other activists
and even some police offi-
cers stop to shake the hand
of the man they know as
Brother West Side. These
days, they describe him as a
“good man,” a “stand-up
man,” someone who be-
lieves in fighting for justice.

Scott is quick to remind

them that the movement is
not about him. It is about
speaking for those who can
no longer speak for them-
selves. It is about seeing to it
that bad cops are weeded
out and removed from the
streets.

“We don’t need no mani-
ac cop on the street,” he
said. “They’ve got our kids
and grandkids scared of the
police. That’s not good.”

In many ways, Scott
symbolizes the pain and
anger of the black commu-
nity over Laquan McDon-
ald’s death. But he also is a
reminder of the uncertain
hope people have that jus-
tice will prevail.

For Scott, justice trans-
lates to only one thing — a
conviction. He’s not con-
cerned whether Van Dyke
serves time for first-degree
murder or some of the 16
counts of aggravated assault
he faces.

What he wants is simply
accountability.

“You can’t bring a knife
to a gunfight,” Scott said,
suggesting that McDonald,
who was armed with a
knife, had no chance against
a police officer armed with
a semi-automatic pistol. “I
want him to testify and
confess like you confess to a
priest.”

Barring that, he would
like to see Van Dyke apolo-
gize.

The apology, he ac-
knowledged, would not
only be for McDonald’s
family. It would also be for

the African-American com-
munity.

“It seems like every black
man is a target,” Scott said.
“I’m tired of babies dying
and mothers crying.”

If there is an anti-vi-
olence protest in Chicago,
expect to see Brother West
Side in the crowd. He was
there when protesters shut
down a portion of the Dan
Ryan Expressway. He
marched with the group on
Lake Shore Drive. And he
was among those who
attempted to shut down
O’Hare International Air-
port.

“Stuff happens when
people don’t get involved,”
he said.

You will know him, not
only by his Black Panther
beret and his Black Nation-
alist flag, but his T-shirts
that display messages of
unity. Monday he chose to
wear his shirt backward. On
the front it said, “Stop the
Shooting” and on the back,
“Stop killing and shooting.
Think twice. We are the
same color.”

Scott takes the Green
Line and then the bus to the
courthouse, arriving by 8
a.m. so he can be in place
when Van Dyke arrives,
surrounded by police. He
shouts out to the officer, but
there is never a response.

He doesn’t like it when
young people call the police
“pigs.” That’s disrespectful
and cannot be tolerated, he
said. He prefers peaceful
demonstrations because, he
said, they allow people to
hear what you’re trying to
say.

It doesn’t matter to him
whether there are hun-
dreds of people protesting
beside him or whether he
stands alone. The message
does not change.

“We want people to
understand that Laquan
wasn’t even a man yet. He
was a kid. He was our fu-
ture.”

dglanton@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @dahleeng 

With a flag and a microphone, protester
demands justice in Van Dyke trial

Bobby Scott, aka Brother West Side, joins dozens of protesters as they march around City

Hall in 2015 to protest police shootings and rally for justice for Laquan McDonald. 

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Dahleen Glanton

“We want people
to understand
that Laquan
wasn’t even a
man yet. He was
a kid. He was
our future.” 
— Bobby Scott, 
aka Brother West Side
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Chicago police Officer Jason Van
Dyke’s murder trial was postponed
Monday because of the illness of a juror.

At first, Judge Vincent Gaughan
announced that “difficulties” would
prevent evidence from being presented,
but he returned moments later to tell
jurors that the trial would take a day off
from testimony because one of its
members was sick.

The defense is slated to continue
presenting its case Tuesday morning,
the third week of testimony at Van
Dyke’s trial for the 2014 killing of
17-year-old Laquan McDonald. Van
Dyke, 40, who marks the first Chicago
police officer in decades to be charged
with murder in an on-duty fatality, faces
two counts of first-degree murder, 16
counts of aggravated battery and one
count of official misconduct.

At a brief news conference following
the postponement, activist William Cal-
loway said it would be acceptable if Van
Dyke was convicted of second-degree
murder.

“Anything less than a murder convic-
tion, we ask people immediately to take
to the streets and stand in solidarity with
us,” he said.

Calloway asked city workers, particu-
larly Chicago Transit Authority employ-
ees who operate Chicago’s trains and
buses, to take off work in protest if the
jury returns a not-guilty verdict or only
convicts Van Dyke of aggravated battery.
A hung jury, which could lead to a retrial,
also should prompt a response from the
public, he said.

That stands in contrast with a state-
ment last week from the Rev. Marvin
Hunter, McDonald’s great-uncle, who
said that any kind of conviction would
count as progress.

“A conviction is a conviction in this
case,” Hunter said. “We’ve never had a
police officer in the position Jason Van
Dyke is in for doing anything to a black
person in this county. Therefore, if they
convict him of jaywalking, it’s a success.
It’s a move forward.”

Van Dyke’s team still has two expert
witnesses to call when the trial resumes.
Before the defense wraps up its case, Van
Dyke must also decide whether he will
testify in his own defense. His decision
could come as soon as Tuesday.

Police dashboard camera video re-
leased by court order showed Van Dyke
opening fire within seconds of exiting
his squad car as McDonald, holding a
knife, appeared to walk away from
police.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
sstclair@chicagotribune.com

Van Dyke’s
trial delayed
for sick juror
Defense testimony set
to resume Tuesday

By Jason Meisner, 
Megan Crepeau 
and Stacy St. Clair
Chicago Tribune

Environmental and health ad-
vocates from across the country
flocked to Chicago to speak out
Monday at the only public meet-
ing on the Trump administration’s
coal-friendly energy proposal.

Groups gathered throughout
the morning at the Metcalfe Fed-
eral Building to call on the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
to abandon President Donald
Trump’s Affordable Clean Energy
proposal, which would relax
emissions standards for coal-fired
power plants.

A half-hour into the hearing,
about two dozen activists wearing
shirts reading “Stop killing us”
assembled in the front of the
meeting room and began
shouting, “When people and cli-
mate are under attack, what do we
do? Stand up! Fight back!”

EPA officials leading the meet-
ing stepped into the hallway
before calling for a 10-minute
recess. Shortly after, two federal
law enforcement officers warned
protesters to leave and the demon-
stration dispersed. Later, more
than 100 protesters went to Fed-
eral Plaza to rally. 

The Trump administration
proposal was largely viewed by
environmentalists as another at-
tempt to prop up the coal industry,
which is being supplanted by

natural gas, a cheaper alternative
that also emits less carbon diox-
ide. It also roused concerns as
many cited an EPA analysis that
acknowledged the pollutants giv-
en off from the Affordable Clean
Energy rule could lead to as many
as 1,400 premature deaths per
year by 2030 and 15,000 cases of
upper-respiratory problems.

“The EPA is taking an existing
rule that doesn’t do enough and
making it worse,” said Brian Ur-
baszewski, director of environ-
mental health at the Respiratory
Health Association of Metropoli-
tan Chicago. “You are actively
encouraging filthy coal plants to
pollute years or even decades
more into the future. You have
proposed a system that would
allow them to avoid cleanup
requirements, run more often and
massively increase the pollution
they can put out every year. You
are choosing to let more people
get sick and die.

“This is not a rule to protect
human health,” he added. “This is
something an enemy of this coun-
try would call a successful attack.”

Under the rewrite of President
Barack Obama’s Clean Power
Plan, states would be permitted to
adopt their own regulations and
could exempt certain coal plants
from doing anything to reduce
pollution. It is one of several
attempts by the Trump adminis-
tration and the Republican-con-
trolled Congress to bolster the
coal industry and roll back clean
air and water regulations enacted
during Obama’s tenure.

In addition to environmental
advocates, several Democratic
public officials traveled to Chicago
to testify against the Trump plan,
warning about the impact of
climate change and air pollution,
including Gavin McCabe of the
New York state attorney general’s
office and Washington Gov. Jay
Inslee. “This plan isn’t only irre-
sponsible, this is dangerous,” In-
slee said. “... We need to be more
like the American eagle and not
the ostrich with its head in the
sand.”

The effort to replace the Clean
Power Plan is the latest attempt at
deregulation by Trump, who also
pledged to withdraw the United
States from the Paris climate
agreement, a global pact intended
to reduce carbon emissions.

Illinois Attorney General Lisa
Madigan talked about violent tor-
nadoes in 2015, cold deaths during
polar vortex winters and devas-
tating flooding in towns such as
Cairo as examples of weather
extremes intensified by climate
change. “We are at a critical time
in the environment for our planet.
Meaningful action is needed to
slow the undeniable impacts that
man-made emissions of green-
house gases are having on this
Earth,” Madigan said. “Seventeen
of the 18 warmest years recorded
all have occurred since 2000. Our
planet is frying. And (this) propos-
al does nothing to stop it.”

Later, at the Federal Plaza rally,
Madigan said she would file a legal
challenge if the EPA signs off on
the rule.

Ahead of Monday’s hearing,
Sen. Tammy Duckworth, D-Ill.,
also rebuked the energy plan.
“Internationally, this proposal will
leave the United States further
behind our allies who are taking
aggressive action on climate
change,” she said in a statement
Sunday. “Now is not the time to be
moving backwards. Our Nation
should be focused on building a
clean energy economy that pro-
motes the development of tech-
nologies that reduce pollution and
preserve our environment for
generations.”

The share of power generation
from coal has dropped from 52
percent in 1990 to 30 percent in
2017, and it continues to decline,
according to the U.S. Energy
Information Administration. Na-
tural gas, which is cheaper and
emits about half as much carbon
dioxide as coal, has taken off,
surpassing coal as the top fuel for
electricity generation in 2015.

But for some, the Trump plan
means the creation of good-pay-
ing jobs. Republican state Sen.

Dale Fowler said 43 percent of
Illinois’ coal miners live in his
downstate district. “This break
away from red tape will jump-
start a new coal revolution in
Illinois,” Fowler said. “The coal-
fired electric plants in the U.S. and
Illinois will be back on a level
playing field with other subsi-
dized energy sources.”

Carbon emissions under the
Trump plan are still expected to
fall, but at a much slower rate than
under the Clean Power Plan.
While some states, Illinois in-
cluded, are on pace to curtail their
carbon emissions even more than
under the Obama-era guidelines,
it’s unclear whether this might
derail states that are set to meet
these standards or are lagging.

Monday’s meeting was the only
public hearing, but the EPA will
accept written comments through
Oct. 31. See https://www.epa.gov/
stationary-sources-air-pollution/
affordable-clean-energy-rule-
proposal-how-comment.

tbriscoe@chicagotribune.com

Activists protest plan to relax
coal-fired emissions standards 

The Rev. Tony Pierce, right, and others disrupt the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency public hearing in Chicago on Monday. 
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Groups decry proposals
during EPA hearing

By Tony Briscoe
Chicago Tribune

The “‘Stache Signal” didn’t
work. Jesus “Chuy” Garcia will
not run for mayor, he said
Monday, taking one of the high-
est-profile potential candidates
out of the mix to succeed Mayor
Rahm Emanuel.

Garcia cited the fact that he’s
already on the Nov. 6 ballot for
the U.S. House of Representa-
tives as key in his decision not to
immediately pivot after that
election to a run for mayor. “In
the end, the fact that I’m on the
ballot for Congress and I got 68
percent of the vote in the
primary election impressed up-
on me that I need to keep my
word to the people who voted
for me,” he said.

Days after his supporters
used a projector to display a
giant image of a mustache simi-
lar to Garcia’s trademark facial
hair on Trump Tower, the Mer-
chandise Mart and other Chi-
cago landmarks in a bat signal-
like effort to call for his help in
the mayor’s race, Garcia said he
appreciated the gesture but
wants to head to Washington.

“Politically, these are good
times for progressives, myself
included,” Garcia said. “I’m
looking forward to the prospect
of standing up to Donald Trump
and company.”

U.S. Rep. Luis Gutierrez,
who’s stepping down after 13
terms, endorsed Garcia to suc-
ceed him. After Emanuel made
the surprise announcement last
month that he wouldn’t seek a
third mayoral term, Gutierrez
changed tacks, saying he would

launch a “draft
‘Chuy’ ” movement to
get Garcia, who is on
the Cook County
Board, to run for may-
or instead. But Garcia
said the possibility of
winning a congres-
sional seat, then im-
mediately running for
another office left a
bad taste in his mouth.

He said he isn’t ready to make
an endorsement for mayor.
“Chicago needs a progressive
mayor who will move the city
forward for working men and
women, and their children,”
Garcia said. “It has to be rooted
in progressive fiscal policies, no
more sweetheart deals for
wealthy corporations.”

He said he wasn’t passing on a
mayoral bid because he was
having trouble lining up the
union support he would need to
run. “We’ve had many good
conversations with labor allies
from 2015, as well as with many
groups that didn’t back us then
but that now recognize the good
work we’ve been doing.”

And Garcia denied he was
having trouble raising money
without the backing of the
Chicago Teachers Union he
enjoyed in 2015. “Fundraising
was a pleasant surprise,” he said.
“We would have had more
money than we did last time.”

His decision not to run shakes
up the crowded mayoral elec-
tion field. After taking Emanuel
to a runoff for mayor in 2015,
Garcia would have worked to
make the case that he was the
most progressive candidate on
the ballot this time. He may have
had the help of an endorsement
from Sen. Bernie Sanders of
Vermont, a progressive hero
whom Garcia campaigned for

during the 2016 presi-
dential race.

Now the progressive
mantle remains in play.
Cook County Board
President Toni Preck-
winkle will try to win
that support by point-
ing to her work for
criminal justice reform
and other liberal issues.

It remains to be seen whether
she can effectively make that
argument in spite of the fact she
is chairman of the Cook County
Democratic Party, the definition
of an establishment post.

Service Employees Interna-
tional Union Local 1 is backing
Preckwinkle, and union spokes-
man Jerry Morrison called on
progressives to unite behind her
candidacy now that Garcia is
out. “Progressives are in a much
better place in this race than we
have been in a long time, and we
don’t want to squander it,”
Morrison said. “Otherwise, we
could end up with a big-busi-
ness, centrist mayor, and that
would be a missed opportunity.”

Preckwinkle released a state-
ment Monday through her may-
oral campaign, thanking Garcia
for his work on behalf of Cook
County residents. “I know that
Chuy will continue advocating
on behalf of our shared pri-
orities for immigrants, women,
and seniors in his new role as
Congressman,” the statement
said in part.

Garcia’s decision also could
help state Comptroller Susana
Mendoza, who’s up for re-
election but is considering get-
ting in the mayoral race in
November.

Garcia backers weren’t ready
Monday to talk about where
they’re going to throw their
support.

“I’m disappointed he isn’t
running for mayor,” said veteran
Ald. Daniel Solis, 25th. “Now,
I’m excited the 4th Congres-
sional District is going to contin-
ue to have a progressive voice.
Beyond that, we’re going to all
get together and decide who
we’re going to back (for mayor).”

This year’s mayoral race
bears little resemblance to the
one in 2015, and Garcia would
have been a much different
candidate. In October 2015, he
was a little-known Cook County
commissioner who stepped in
to take on the deep-pocketed
incumbent only after char-
ismatic Chicago Teachers
Union President Karen Lewis
decided not to run following her
brain cancer diagnosis.

Using Lewis’ support and
momentum as a springboard, he
sought to increase his name
recognition and position himself
as the progressive candidate
within four months. Garcia
came in second to Emanuel in
the first-round election with 34
percent of the vote in a five-
candidate field.

In the one-on-one runoff
election, Emanuel hammered
Garcia for lack of specifics on his
city financial plans, and an
Emanuel-aligned super PAC
aired ads alleging that Garcia
would dramatically raise taxes
to cover the various promises he
made on the campaign trail.

Emanuel won with 56 per-
cent of the vote to 44 percent for
Garcia. In his concession
speech, Garcia told a cheering
crowd of supporters at the UIC
Forum, “We didn’t lose today.
We tried today. We fought hard
for what we believe in.”

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @_johnbyrne

An image representing Jesus “Chuy” Garcia’s mustache is projected on Trump Tower in Chicago on Friday. The image was cast on the

building by 22nd Ward Ald. Ricardo Munoz to help promote Garcia as a candidate for mayor of Chicago. 
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Garcia won’t run for mayor
2015 candidate points
to congressional bid 

By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

Garcia
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Four days after 76-year-old
Vasudeva Kethireddy disap-
peared in early August, his son
Shantan met with two brothers
who lived in an Englewood apart-
ment building his father owned.

Elijah and Tony Green ex-
changed hugs and handshakes
with the younger Kethireddy,
sharing hopes for his father’s safe
return.

But the brothers knew his
father was dead, according to
Cook County prosecutors. They
had lured the elder Kethireddy to
their apartment and killed him as
the Rolling Meadows grandfather
was making his rounds collecting
rent money at various properties.

The brothers used the cover of
night to dump the body into the
sewer in front of Kethireddy’s
apartment building in the 6200
block of South May Street, prose-

cutors said. Authorities discov-
ered the remains after someone
used one of the brother’s phones
to search online how long it took a
body to decompose in sewer
water.

Judge Michael Clancy wasted
little time denying bail for Elijah,
25, and Tony Green, 22, as they
appeared side by side in front of
him Monday on first-degree mur-
der charges. The judge agreed
with prosecutors’ contentions
that the slaying had been commit-
ted in a “cold, calculated and
premeditated manner.”

Both men made videotaped
statements to detectives admit-
ting their planning and participa-
ting in Kethireddy’s death, along
with disposal of his body in a
sewer, prosecutors said.

After the hearing, Shantan
Kethireddy, 40, said his father was
an organized, meticulous man
and a devout Hindu. He took
pride in rehabbing old homes and
renting them to people with
troubled backgrounds. His drive
to help came from his own
hardscrabble upbringing in Hy-
derabad, India, his son said.

victim’s white 2005 Toyota Prius.
The brothers took $1,600 in cash
from Kethireddy’s car and his
credit cards, which were later
used at businesses near the broth-
ers’ apartment building, accord-
ing to Berger.

Unable to find a place to dump
the body, they returned home and
left it in the car covered by a sheet.
Later that evening, they parked
the Prius in front of their apart-
ment and lifted a sewer lid and
placed Kethireddy’s body inside,
Berger said.

After the hearing, a girlfriend of
one of the brothers said the details
she heard in court didn’t match
the man she’s known.

“He’s not this type of way,” said
Antonesha Clinton, who is ex-
pecting Elijah Green’s first child.
“He’s sweet, he loves my kid like
it’s his son. He’s nice, he’s kind.
When I first met him, he was
everything.

“In my heart … I don’t think
he’d ever in my life do anything
like that,” she added. “I can’t see
him doing anything like that.”

wlee@chicagotribune.com

sewer Friday. Rolling Meadows
police, who began a missing
persons investigation in August,
were able to obtain the victim’s
phone and financial records.

They began working with Chi-
cago police and city water depart-
ment officials after learning of the
online search on a phone belong-
ing to Tony Green.

Prosecutors said a witness
overheard the brothers planning
Kethireddy’s murder the day be-
fore it allegedly happened on Aug.
4.

Tony Green was to lure
Kethireddy to the apartment for a
leaky roof, Assistant State’s Attor-
ney Jamison Berger said. Green
had called him several times the
day before and on the day of the
murder, he said. When
Kethireddy arrived that Saturday,
Tony Green led him to the rear of
the apartment while Elijah snuck
up behind and grabbed the older
man in a chokehold until he died,
Berger said.

A witness saw Elijah Green
bringing Kethireddy’s body out
the back door, then both brothers
carrying it to the back seat of the

“He didn’t want to just let these
properties to go to waste. But
secondly, he wanted to help the
people that he was renting to.
These were people that nobody
else would rent to and he would
give people a chance.”

Shantan Kethireddy said he
knew the Green brothers, who
often called about things ranging
from needing a new front door
after police smashed the old one
while serving a search warrant to
fearing eviction because they
didn’t have the rent money.

When he met them Aug. 8 at
their apartment, Kethireddy said
the brothers embraced him.
“These were two brothers that
were shaking my hand and giving
me hugs, expressing their condo-
lences,” he told reporters as he
stood with community activist
Andrew Holmes. “These are two
brothers that have expressed a
complete lack of morality, and I’m
hoping in their jail sentence
maybe they’ll find some human-
ity.”

The brothers were arrested
over the weekend after Kethired-
dy’s body was pulled from the

Brothers charged with landlord’s strangulation death
Body was hidden in
sewer; man reported
missing in early August 
By William Lee
Chicago Tribune

Blanchard, who declined to comment
about his findings, recommended in his
report that the assessor’s office try to
recover the money. In describing the
alleged scheme, the inspector general
also included references to the state
perjury law, and the federal conspiracy
and mail fraud statutes. Blanchard,
however, stopped short of saying
whether he referred the matter to law
enforcement.

Blanchard’s report comes just five
weeks before Election Day, and Republi-
can Gov. Bruce Rauner’s political team
immediately seized on it as a campaign
issue.

J.B. Pritzker, who had just finished a
Monday afternoon campaign event with
former presidential nominee Hillary
Clinton, told reporters that “we followed
the rules” and suggested the release of
Blanchard’s report was a political hit.

“This is an internal, confidential
document by the inspector general’s
office, which was looking into the
assessor’s office, that was leaked for
political purposes in this last month of a
campaign,” Pritzker said.

Pritzker, who owns side-by-side man-
sions on North Astor Street, had begun a
$24 million renovation on the properties
and a carriage house in 2006. Work
halted in 2010 during a dispute with the
general contractor that ended up in
court.

“About halfway through that reno-
vation project, we halted, not knowing
which direction the home should go,
whether we should rent it out or maybe
put it up for sale,” Pritzker said. “And we
sought a property tax reassessment, we
received that reassessment, and then
subsequently we restarted the reno-
vation project.”

Pritzker said Monday he no longer
receives tax breaks on the mansion. The
candidate did not directly respond to
questions about the report’s contention
that his wife instructed that the toilets be
removed to make the mansion unlivable
to lower their taxes.

M.K. Pritzker, her brother Thomas
Muenster and her personal assistant,
Christine Lovely, could not be reached
for comment.

Tom Shaer, spokesman for Berrios,
said the office had not seen Blanchard’s
report and could not comment. A
spokeswoman for Cook County State’s
Attorney Kim Foxx said the office had
not seen the report and offered no
further comment.

Blanchard’s report does not say
whether he attempted to interview the
Pritzkers or Muenster and Lovely. But
Blanchard’s office did interview the
renovation project’s manager, the proj-
ect’s structural engineer and the plumb-
er, among others.

Through a subpoena, Blanchard ob-
tained a key email that forms the
backbone of his report. The Oct. 5, 2015,
email is between the project manager for
contractor Bulley & Andrews and a vice
president for F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing
about the Pritzker mansion that was
being renovated.

“MK (Pritzker) is now getting back
into the task of cleaning up (the
mansion). She is going to have the house
re-assessed as an uninhabitable struc-
ture,” according to the email from the
project manager. “To do this, she would
like to have us pull all toilets and cap all
toilet lines in the house. Then after the
assessment, she would like us to put the
1st Floor toilet back in and have this as
the one functioning bathroom in the
place (she will then be finishing out the
front room for JB’s hangout meeting
area).”

Days later, Muenster sought a retroac-
tive property tax break from 2012
through 2014. Appraisals and affidavits
were submitted as part of the Pritzker
effort to get the tax breaks.

The appraisal noted that “there were
no functioning bathrooms in the house
since all the toilets were removed,”
adding that there were appliances in the
“cooks’ kitchen” in the basement. It also

noted that one stairway banister was
braced and another one “sloped notice-
ably to the right side.”

Blanchard’s report goes on to describe
what he calls “false representation in
affidavits” submitted to the assessor by
Muenster and Lovely. Their affidavits
state that “there are no functioning
bathrooms or kitchen. The interior
stairwells are unsound.”

Lovely’s affidavit was notarized by
Elizabeth “Beth” Stolberg, who is identi-
fied in the report as J.B. Pritzker’s
executive assistant.

Blanchard said the thrust of the
affidavits was that there were no work-
ing bathrooms from January 2012 to
mid-October 2015. However, Blanchard
noted, the toilets were removed “per the
instructions of M.K. Pritzker” just 10
days before the affidavits were submit-
ted as part of the property tax appeal.
Berrios’ office lowered the 6,378-square-
foot mansion’s assessed value from $6.3
million to about $1.1 million.

“The county ultimately fell victim to a
scheme to defraud, executed in part
through the use of the affidavits, and
which resulted in the property owner
ultimately receiving property tax re-
funds totaling $132,747.18 for the years
2012, 2013 and 2014, as well as additional
tax savings of $198,684.85 for the years
2015 and 2016,” Blanchard concluded in
his 33-page report, which was dated
Friday.

Blanchard launched his investigation
after a May 2017 Chicago Sun-Times
story that detailed the property tax
appeal.

The inspector general’s report comes
amid Rauner’s repeated attempts to
portray Pritzker as “corrupt.”

The report, however, states that “no
credible evidence” was found that As-
sessor Berrios’ relationship with
Pritzker led to the tax break. Berrios, as
the former chairman of the Cook County
Democratic Party, played a key role in
Pritzker’s endorsement for governor in
the Democratic primary.

Rauner has used the issue of the
toilets in past advertising that accused
Pritzker of being a “tax cheat.” One ad
featured workers carrying toilets out of a
mansion as a Pritzker lookalike wore a
crown as an announcer dubbed him the
“porcelain prince of tax avoidance.”
Another ad touted a faux “Pritzker
Plumbing” company to “disconnect your
toilets” and “dodge your taxes.”

“This inspector general report proves
what we knew all along — J.B. Pritzker is
a fraud,” Rauner campaign spokesman
Will Allison said. “From the very
beginning, Pritzker was devising a cor-
rupt scheme to defraud Illinois taxpay-
ers by ripping toilets out of his mansion.”

Blanchard identified a number of
potential improvements in assessor’s
office operations, including a “veracity
check” on claims made in affidavits —
given that the inspector sent out to look
at the mansion said he could not get
inside to verify the conditions outlined
in the affidavits.

Blanchard also suggested that in the
interests of honest and fair assessments
that the office, which has sustained a
series of layoffs amid county budget cuts
in recent years, have “adequate staff.” He
also suggested more formal, written
guidelines for decisions made by office
staff.

And Blanchard recommended the
office have “knowledgeable and experi-
enced appraisers on staff” to review
outside appraisals submitted to the
office and establishing a requirement
that interior inspections be required
during field checks of expensive proper-
ties. “Better scrutiny is needed of
high-value properties seeking multimil-
lion-dollar assessment reductions, par-
ticularly those purporting to be ‘vacant
and uninhabitable,’ ” Blanchard wrote.

Chicago Tribune’s Gregory Pratt and Rick
Pearson contributed.

tlighty@chicagotribune.com
hdardick@chicagotribune.com
mriopell@chicagotribune.com

Cook watchdog: ‘Scheme
to defraud’ saved Pritzker
$330K in property taxes
Pritzker, from Page 1

Former Democratic presi-
dential contender Hillary
Clinton campaigned in Chi-
cago on Monday for governor
nominee J.B. Pritzker, a ma-
jor supporter of her failed
efforts to get to the White
House.

Clinton formally endorsed
Pritzker during a Chicago
visit in April after he won the
Democratic primary by a
wide margin. On Monday she
joined him at a roundtable
event highlighting social
service issues. Pritzker fre-
quently criticizes Republican
Gov. Bruce Rauner for over-
seeing a two-year budget
impasse that hit social service
providers that depend on
state money.

Pritzker and Clinton spoke

with several high school-age
girls about leadership at
EvolveHer, a shared working
space in River North.

Pritzker was a longtime
supporter of Clinton’s presi-
dential bids, including her
2008 effort to win the Demo-
cratic nomination against
home-state U.S. Sen. Barack
Obama. Pritzker and his wife,
Mary Kay, contributed at
least $14.7 million to two
super political action com-
mittees supporting her un-
successful 2016 White House
effort, federal records show.

Pritzker’s backing of Clin-
ton in 2008 created some
family friction as he served as
a national co-chair of her
campaign. Pritzker’s sister,
Penny, backed Obama’s 2008
presidential bid and later
became his commerce secre-
tary.

Nevertheless, Obama in
August formally endorsed
Pritzker’s bid, saying in a
90-second video: “I know J.B.
I trust J.B. And that’s who he
is, someone who is always

thinking about how he can
make a difference.”

In the 2016 election, Clin-
ton defeated Republican
Donald Trump in Illinois by
17 percentage points. She
won all but McHenry of the
state’s traditionally Republi-
can-leaning collar counties,
giving Democrats hope they
can capture additional state
legislative seats as well as flip
GOP seats in Congress.

Rauner, meanwhile, re-
leased a new ad hitting
Pritzker over taxes and
Democratic House Speaker
Michael Madigan. It features
two puppets resembling the
balcony-dwelling hecklers
Statler and Waldorf from
“The Muppet Show.”

“J.B. Pritzker, the guy’s no
dummy,” one puppet says in
the spot.

“But he is Mike Madigan’s
puppet,” the other replies.

rap30@aol.com
mriopell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @rap30
Twitter @MikeRiopell

Former Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton is flanked by lieutenant governor can-

didate Juliana Stratton and gubernatorial nominee J.B. Pritzker at a discussion with high

school-age girls Monday at co-working space EvolveHer in Chicago. 
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Hillary campaigns for Pritzker
Governor nominee
backed Clinton in
White House bid

By Rick Pearson 
and Mike Riopell
Chicago Tribune

The U.S. Supreme Court
on Monday declined to hear
an appeal from former Bol-
ingbrook police Officer Drew
Peterson that sought to undo
his murder conviction in the
death of his third wife.

The Illinois Supreme
Court twice rejected
Peterson’s request for a new
trial after he was convicted of
murdering Kathleen Savio,
whose death was re-exam-
ined after Peterson’s fourth
wife, Stacy, went missing in
2007.

In June, Peterson’s attor-
ney Steve Greenberg filed a
petition with the U.S.
Supreme Court, asking it to
review the decision of the
state’s high court.

In the filing, Peterson al-
leged, among other claims,
that the use of hearsay testi-
mony — statements that Savio
made to family members and
in a written statement to
police before she died, and

statements Stacy Peterson
made to her pastor and a
divorce lawyer before her
disappearance — should ne-
ver have been allowed.

The filing also questioned
the legality of allowing di-
vorce attorney Harry Smith
to testify at trial about a
telephone call in which Stacy

Peterson indicated Drew
Peterson had killed Savio.

Last year, the Illinois
Supreme Court unanimously
found that the hearsay testi-
mony did not violate
Peterson’s constitutional
rights. The court declined to
rehear his appeal of that
decision in January.

Greenberg said a next pos-
sible option for his client
could be to begin the process
of appealing the conviction
through the federal court
system.

Savio’s bathtub drowning
in 2004 initially was ruled an
accident, but after the Octo-
ber 2007 disappearance of
Stacy Peterson, authorities
exhumed Savio’s body and
ruled her death a homicide. 

Stacy Peterson remains
missing, and the Illinois State
Police long ago named Drew
Peterson, a former sergeant
in Bolingbrook, as a suspect
in her disappearance. 

No one has been charged
in that case.

Supreme Court declines to hear
Peterson appeal in death of 3rd wife
Chicago Tribune

Monday’s decision possibly

exhausts all of Drew

Peterson’s legal options in

the case.

M. SPENCER GREEN/AP 2009
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extreme weather events are be-
coming more frequent and, in
some cases, more pronounced.

Although the baseball season
got off to its earliest start ever to
give players more off days during
the 162-game regular season, rest
has been elusive for clubs that
have had to make up multiple
games, including the Cubs, who
have had a league-leading nine
games scratched for bad weather
(tied with the Yankees), the most
in more than a decade.

While MLB’s collective bar-
gaining agreement states teams
cannot play more than 20 dates
without a scheduled day off, the
Cubs endured a punishing 30-day
stretch of scheduled games in
August and September. The make-
up games also forced a rigorous
travel schedule that, at one point,
flung them to three cities, in three
time zones, in six days, including
scrambling to the East Coast as
Hurricane Florence approached.

“Obviously, they haven’t been
hitting very well, and that could be
due to the fact they are worn out
because they have had to play all
of these (make-up) games due to
the weather,” said Chris Hendron,
of Valparaiso, Ind., who was wear-
ing a poncho at the Sept. 25 game
the Cubs eventually lost in a
shutout. 

“In the day of sabermetrics,
when every team is looking for
that extra advantage, you would
think that one thing would be
taken into account: the weather.”

General manager Jed Hoyer
said teams always look a bit ragged
after a long road trip or at the end
of playing 20 games in a row.

“... This is the hand we’ve been
dealt this season, and we have to
do everything we can to win one
more game than Milwaukee or St.
Louis,” Hoyer said in mid-Sep-
tember before the Cubs lost the
division title to the Brewers. “No
one is going to feel sorry for us.
This is what we have to deal with,
and we just have to get through it.
Our hope certainly is, as we play
these pennant-race games, we
kind of get a second wind.”

The Cubs locked up a fourth
straight postseason berth but then
capped the season with an ardu-
ous final week that stretched into
a tiebreaker Monday with Mil-
waukee. If they get past Tuesday’s
wild card, North Side fans worry
the team will also be fatigued
compared with others that played
in warm-weather cities or domed
ballparks. The Brewers, who have
a retractable roof at Miller Park,
had one away game postponed
this year.

In a sport that spans three
seasons, fans like Al Yellon say
MLB needs to address the
weather.

Heat waves and heavy rainfall
events are on the rise, scientists
say. Hurricane season is more
active and storms more intense.
Rising temperatures in the Arctic
may also be causing the polar jet
stream — a current of air that acts
as a barrier between the south and
cold air masses to the north — to
slow and allow cold air to ooze
farther south as it did this past
spring.

“Nobody (besides the Cubs) has
had to play 30 days in a row,” said

Yellon, who blogs about the Cubs
under the banner Bleed Cubbie
Blue. “That’s something that is a
competitive disadvantage, espe-
cially when your divisional rivals
are the Brewers, and they have a
roof and are never going to lose a
home date. Obviously you can’t
put a roof on every ballpark, but I
don’t think the Cubs are whining
at all. They have a legitimate
complaint.”

Rough April
Yellon, 61, a season ticket-

holder since 1993, estimates he’s
been to 2,700 games in his life-
time, including a Cardinals-Cubs
match in 2003 dubbed the “ty-
phoon game” that was postponed
in the fourth inning due to 39 mph
winds and rain. But Yellon can’t
recall a more miserable game than
a Cubs-Braves matchup at Wrig-
ley on April 14.

“It was played in the worst
conditions that I have ever seen a
game played. The wind was howl-
ing and the rain was coming
sideways. It never stopped the
entire afternoon.”

Though that game was com-
pleted, four home games in April
were scratched: April 9, the home
opener, had a high of 39 degrees
and 2 inches of snow; April 15th
was rainy with a high of 37; April
16 peaked at 35 with measurable
snow; April 18 had a high of 37
with a mix of rain and snow,
according to National Weather
Service reports from O’Hare In-
ternational Airport.

The average temperature in
April was 41.2 degrees, 7.7 degrees
below normal, making it the
fourth coldest April in Chicago,
according to the weather service.
There were 10 days where tem-
peratures were 40 degrees or
lower, tied for the second most on
record. For MLB at large, there
were 35 games played in April
when temperatures at first pitch
were 40 or lower, compared with
only two for all of 2017, according
to MLB.

“What made it most note-
worthy was the frequency, longev-
ity and magnitude of the cold,”
said Ricky Castro, a weather
service meteorologist. “It was cer-
tainly atypical for April. Having
cold isn’t unusual for April be-
cause you’re transitioning out of
winter. To have it lock in like that
is what made it unusual.”

Scientists have pointed to cli-
mate change as a contributing
factor to the warming of the
atmosphere, carrying the chance
for more rain in some areas since
warmer air can hold more mois-
ture. According to state climatolo-
gist Jim Angel, northern and
central Illinois are experiencing
warmer, wetter springs. But some
scientists believe the rapid warm-
ing of the Arctic is causing fluctu-
ations in the polar jet stream that
can bring unusual bouts of cold
like the region saw in April, Angel
said.

“There were two interesting
features of this spring,” Angel said.
“One is that we have seen a fairly
steady increase in spring tempera-
tures in recent years in Illinois, so
this April really cut against the
grain. The other thing is that the
really cold April was followed by
the warmest May on record.”

This year Illinois experienced
“a freakish weather pattern,” An-
gel said.

This baseball season began
March 29, the earliest start at a
Major League ballpark. Next sea-
son will begin even sooner, on
March 28. For some northern
teams, an earlier start comes with
a greater chance of freezing tem-
peratures and snow, Castro said.

While temperatures in late
March typically range from the
30s to the 40s in Chicago, spring
weather can be wildly unpre-
dictable. In 2012, there were an
unprecedented eight days in
March with temperatures in the
80s.

Possible solutions
With a greater chance of in-

clement weather in cold weather
cities at the beginning of the
season, some fans have asked why
the bulk of April games shouldn’t
be played in ballparks in the South
or West. In an interview with
ESPN 1000 earlier this year, Cubs
first baseman Anthony Rizzo em-
phatically called for the baseball
season to be shortened, saying, “As
a fan you’re going to a baseball
game in April, and it’s raining,
snowing and (with) freezing rain.
Is it really that much fun?” Others
wonder whether the season
should start later.

The counterarguments gener-
ally revolve around the business
side of the sport. Playing more
games in warm-weather ballparks
would be unfair to those teams,
because it would likely reduce
their number of summer home
games, which generally draw
larger crowds because people are
out of school and on vacation. And
shortening the season would
surely mean less money for MLB,
an organization with $10 billion in
revenue last season.

Pushing back the start of the
season could create just as many
weather conflicts because the
postseason already sometimes
spills into November, another
month subject to unpredictable
temperature swings.

Average temperatures in Chi-
cago range from highs of 47 to
lows of 32 degrees in November.
But during the Cubs World Series
run in 2016, the temperatures at
the start of the home games
ranged from 50 to 62 degrees. In
Game 7 in Cleveland on Nov. 2, the
temperature at game time was a
balmy 69. A rain delay in extra
innings created just enough of a
gap to allow the Cubs to regroup
and end their 108-year champi-
onship drought.

If the Cubs advance to the
National League Division Series,
they would play a home game
Sunday when forecasters predict
temperatures in the high 60s with
scattered showers and thunder-
storms. According to the federal
Climate Prediction Center, Octo-
ber is expected to be wetter than
average, and there’s a chance for
higher temperatures too.

Intensive schedule
Yellon believes make-up games

would be less rigorous if one-time
games between foes in different
leagues weren’t held in April or
September, the months most

likely to see postponements due to
inclement weather. If a team
schedules divisional matchups
earlier in the year, those teams can
schedule a make-up game the next
time they meet, which is much
easier than trying to find time to
redo a game against a team that’s
not on their schedule again.

“This year, the Tigers and
Pirates — two cold-weather cities
— played two series, one in each
city, in March and April,” Yellon
said. “That’s just crazy. Next year,
the Angels and Cubs have a series
at Wrigley Field in April. That’s
not optimal. You’ve got a chance
for postponed games against a
team you will not see again.”

To some extent, MLB has
factored regional climate and in-
terleague play into early and late
season scheduling, officials say.
But it’s not a cure-all in the
intensive scheduling process be-
cause there are simply not enough
warm-weather teams. The Detroit
Tigers, for example, had 139 of
their 162 games scheduled in what
would be cold-weather cities, ac-
cording to the MLB. The Tigers,
who’ve had eight postponements,
didn’t play in any warm-weather
cities or domes in March or April.

Hurricane season presents an-
other issue for teams near the Gulf
of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean.
The 2017 hurricane season was
one of the most destructive in
recent memory, and it forced MLB
to move several games: a Rangers-
Astros game was played in Tampa,
Fla., during Hurricane Harvey; a
Brewers-Marlins game was
moved from Miami to Milwaukee
and a Rays-Yankees game was
moved from Tampa to New York
during Hurricane Irma.

This year, however, with Hurri-
cane Florence barreling toward
the Mid-Atlantic — an area that
saw record rainfall this year before
the hurricane’s arrival — the Cubs
traveled to Washington, D.C., for a
series with the Nationals. Flor-
ence made landfall in North Car-
olina and remained south of
Washington, but two of the games
with the Nationals were post-
poned due to other, unrelated
rainstorms.

The ordeal drew some criticism
from fans who wondered why
chance it.

“If there was a possibility that
the Washington area was maybe
going to be affected, if not by
hurricane conditions, at least
heavy rain, why do you want to fly
a baseball team into that?” Yellon
asked. “With the possibility that
the baseball game is going to be
rained out or (the team) even

stranded there, why would you
even think of that?”

In the first half of the season,
home teams are mostly tasked
with deciding whether to call off a
game. In the second half, MLB
assumes those duties to avoid any
competitive issues in situations
with playoff implications.

Many teams, including the
Cubs, consult with weather fore-
casters and subscribe to monitor-
ing tools, but the Minnesota Twins
are the only MLB team that has
meteorologists on staff. In 2010,
when the Twins left the Met-
rodome for their new outdoor
ballpark, Target Field, the organi-
zation hired its first meteorologist.

Today, the Twins have an office
behind the third-base dugout
dedicated to two staff forecasters.
That’s where meteorologist Mace
Michaels keeps an eye on the
radar and uses computer models
to get an idea of where storms are
headed and when.

“That’s our main concern is
assisting the grounds crew, the
umpiring crew and Twins man-
agement for better planning on
how the weather can affect
things,” Michaels said. “It’s any-
thing from ‘When can we start?’ to
‘When can the pitchers go out to
warm up?’

“No one wants to burn a
starter,” he said. “The last thing
you want is the pitchers to start
their routine of warming up 45
minutes beforehand and then you
have to shut them down or they
only pitch two innings.”

In nearly all cases, Michaels is
watching for rain, but this year has
thrown him for a loop. In April,
temperatures dipped into the 20s
and a blizzard dumped more than
a foot of snow over three days,
canceling three games against the
White Sox. Months later, during a
June 30 game at Wrigley, a heat
index in the triple digits caused
three Twins players to exit the
game early.

It’s unclear what long-term
climate change might mean for
baseball. In the meantime, fans
will likely need to keep their eyes
on the skies.

“I think there’s no question
weather is getting worse in a lot of
ways, and this is something we’re
going to have to deal with more
and more in the future,” Yellon
said. 

“They just have to be more
proactive with how they schedule.
They are going to have to be more
flexible, that’s really all there is to
it.”

tbriscoe@chicagotribune.com

Climate changes hitting baseball

Javier Baez, right, frolics in the snow April 9 at Wrigley Field. 
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Climate, from Page 1

cheese-loving rivals to swoop up
tickets galore. Less than an hour
before the game, bleacher tickets
were still available, a scenario that
would never have happened
before the Cubs ended their
World Series drought in 2016.

So Brewers fans invaded Wrig-
ley on Monday and made them-
selves heard. Maybe it wouldn’t
have mattered if the Cubs offense
had bothered to show up, but the
irony of Brewers fans taking over
Wrigley after the last few years of
Cubs fans dominating Miller Park
was not lost on anyone who has
been paying attention to the, uh,
rivalry.

Maybe Hamels should’ve let
sleeping dogs lie?

“It’s just a perspective,” Hamels
said of his Labor Day salvo after
Monday’s loss. “Ultimately I think
that’s just kind of the case. I was
there for three games, so I gave a
perspective on three games — two
home games here and one game
there.

“But it’s no hard feelings. I
think it’s exciting to be able to see
the type of team that they have,
the type of team we have here. It’s
great for both cities. Really, it’s
great for baseball.

“This is something you want to
be involved in. I was very fortu-
nate to come up and play against
the Mets when they were good.
It’s the reason you play the game.
You want to play it in front of loud
crowds, people that are paying
attention.

“You just want to entertain, and
I think that’s where you have to
look at it. They’ve done every-

thing right. Tremendous job, and
you have to give it to them.
They’ve played well, and we’re
still doing what we can do.”

What the Cubs have to do now
is win the wild-card game Tues-
day and get another shot at the
Brewers, starting Thursday in
Miller Park, their home away
from home.

A delirious Cubs fan texted me
after the game saying the Cubs
were in perfect position now
because all they have to do is win
the wild card behind Jon Lester
and get “home-field” advantage
for Games 1 and 2 of the NL Divi-
sion Series in Milwaukee, where
they can at least split t behind
Kyle Hendricks and Hamels and

come home for Games 3 and 4 at
Wrigley.

That’s a crazy theory, espe-
cially knowing how lifeless the
Cubs offense looks at times, such
as Monday when they managed
only three hits, including An-
thony Rizzo’s solo home run.

But having Lester on the
mound is at least comforting.

“It’s Jonny Lester,” Rizzo said.
“He’s pitched in a few big games
before. He’s got a resume. We’ll be
leaning on him hard.

“We’ve got to score him some
runs early so he can settle in, but
we’ll be ready.”

Will Cubs fans be ready?
It was hard to imagine a bigger

game with less of a pregame buzz

than Monday’s tiebreaker. The
Brewers, meanwhile, were clearly
stoked by their fan base driving
down I-94 to offer them support.

“It’s fun, they’re passionate,”
Rizzo said. “Wisconsin has pas-
sionate fans. When we weren’t
very good I experienced their
fans being here a lot. It’s basically
a one-game (playoff ) for the
division, and they haven’t won the
division in a while.

“It was a great atmosphere, a
fun atmosphere to play in.”

So what do the Cubs have left
in the tank? We’ll find out.

Manager Joe Maddon will be
“Maddoning” the wild-card
game, having Hamels available in
the bullpen to follow Lester if

necessary, just as he had Kyle
Hendricks ready to come in Mon-
day if the Cubs were tied or had
the lead in the ninth.

Hamels said he hadn’t been
available in a bullpen since he and
Cliff Lee were there for Game 5 of
the 2011 Division Series between
the Phillies and Cardinals.

“The way that (Roy) Halladay
and (Chris) Carpenter were
pitching, there was no chance
Cliff and I were going to be com-
ing out then,” he said. “It’s a mo-
ment to relish the situation. This
was a do-or-die moment.

“At the same time, we get a
second chance (Tuesday). That’s
kind of great for everybody with
what everybody has been able to
do here.

“This is one of the best envi-
ronments to play in front of, and
we’re very fortunate to do it again
(Tuesday).” 

Lester to Hamels in a do-or-die
game would be something to
watch, with two of the era’s top
postseason pitchers in the same
game.

“Like (Curt) Schilling to Randy
Johnson?” Hamels said, referring
to Game 7 of the 2001 World
Series. “I grew up watching that
one. That was pretty cool.

“Hey, if it comes to it, I’ve defi-
nitely got to go out there and plug
away. I guess that would be some-
thing of a storybook ending right
there, right?”

Do the Cubs have it in them to
pull off a storybook ending? 

The saga continues Tuesday
night, with everything on the line.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @PWSullivan

Brewers fans stage hostile takeover at Wrigley
Sullivan, from Page 1

Brewers fans celebrate their team’s National League Central Division title on Monday at Wrigley Field. 
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PALU, Indonesia — As
officials began burying
hundreds of dead in a mass
grave Monday, thousands
of survivors of a devastating
earthquake and tsunami
converged on the airport of
this heavily damaged Indo-
nesian city and clamored to
leave, saying there was little
to eat and their homes were
unsafe. 

The confirmed death toll
of 844, mostly from the city
of Palu, is expected to rise
as authorities reach areas
that were cut off by the
disaster. The magnitude 7.5
earthquake struck at dusk
Friday and generated a
tsunami said to have been
as high as 20 feet in places. 

Search and rescue teams
combed destroyed homes
and buildings, including a
collapsed eight-story hotel,
for any trapped survivors,
but they needed more
heavy equipment to clear
the rubble. 

Many people were be-
lieved trapped under shat-
tered houses in Palu’s
Balaroa neighborhood,
where the earthquake
caused the ground to heave
up and down violently, di-
saster agency spokesman
Sutopo Purwo Nugroho
said. 

In the city’s Petobo sec-
tion, the quake caused
loose, wet soil to liquefy,
creating a thick, heavy mud
that caused massive dam-
age. “In Petobo, it is esti-
mated that there are still
hundreds of victims buried
in mud,” Nugroho said. 

Residents who found
loved ones — alive and dead
— during the weekend ex-
pressed frustration that it
took rescue teams until
Monday to reach Petobo. 

Desperation was evident
across Palu, a city of more
than 380,000 on the island
of Sulawesi. 

About 3,000 residents
flocked to its airport, trying
to board military aircraft or
one of the few commercial
flights, local TV reported.
Video showed some of
them screaming in anger
because they were not able
to get on a departing mili-
tary plane. 

“We have not eaten for
three days!” one woman
yelled. “We just want to be
safe!” 

Nearly 50,000 have been
displaced from their homes
in Palu, Nugroho said, and
hospitals were over-
whelmed. 

The Indonesian air force
confirmed that a Hercules
aircraft carrying an un-
specified number of sur-
vivors was able to leave

Palu for South Sulawesi’s
capital of Makassar. 

Indonesian President
Joko “Jokowi” Widodo au-
thorized the acceptance of
international help, Nu-
groho said, adding that
generators, heavy equip-
ment and tents were
among the most-needed
items. The European
Union and 10 countries
have offered assistance, in-
cluding the United States,
Australia and China, he
said. 

“We will send food to-
day, as much as possible
with several aircraft,”
Widodo told reporters in
the capital, Jakarta, adding
that a supply of fuel also
was set to arrive. 

Hundreds were lined up
for fuel at gas stations
across Palu, with waiting
cars snarling traffic amid
neighborhoods with fences
painted with the red and
white colors of the Indone-
sian flag. 

Groups of children,
some smiling but others
with anxious expressions,
stood in the middle of roads
holding boxes for cash do-
nations. Signs were dis-
played along roads, saying
“We need Food” and “We
need support.” Another
asked about the where-
abouts of a local political
leader. 

The elderly wait to board an aircraft at the Palu airport, which reopened after a quake.

ULET IFANSASTI/GETTY-AFP 

Amid destruction, survivors
clamor to escape Indonesia
By Niniek Karmini
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — A flock of
doves fluttered skyward at
sunrise Monday in Las
Vegas, each bird bearing a
leg band with the name of
one of the 58 people slain in
the deadliest mass shooting
in the nation’s modern his-
tory one year ago. 

Marking the anniversary
of the night a gunman
opened fire from a high-
rise casino suite on a crowd
of 22,000 country music
fans, Nevada Gov. Brian
Sandoval gathered with
several hundred people at
an outdoor amphitheater
remembrance ceremony. 

“Today, we remember
the unforgettable. Today,
we comfort the incon-
solable,” Sandoval told sur-
vivors, families of victims,
first responders and
elected officials who gath-
ered at dawn. 

He added: “Today, we
are reminded of the pain
that never really goes
away.”

Among those who of-
fered prayers, songs and
speeches was Mynda
Smith, whose sister Neysa
Davis Tonks was killed. 

Smith said her sister was
a 46-year-old single mother
raising three boys in Las
Vegas. Smith called her
sister energetic, adventur-
ous, a fan of all kinds of
music and a person who
danced when no one was
watching. 

Smith started a schol-
arship fund for victims’
children and said she
reached out to loved ones
of almost all the dead. 

“None of us will ever be
the same,” she said. “We
have all changed. We have
all been broken. But we can
find a way to pick up those
pieces and glue it all back
together. Yes, the cracks
will be seen. But it can be

whole again and we will be
stronger.” 

Shooting survivors Chris
and Larisa Rapanick, of
Chesapeake, Va., made the
trip to Las Vegas for week-
end events including a 5K
run, a country music club
show and a reunion of
survivors Saturday. At the
sunrise service, they stood
with their two adult daugh-
ters.

“We weren’t going to let
this ruin a place we like to
come to,” Chris Rapanick
said. “I’m glad to be stand-
ing here.” 

Clark County Sheriff Joe
Lombardo recalled the
chaos and confusion of the
shooting, and the prayers to
“heal broken hearts,” blood
banks filled with donors
and “acts of kindness that
comforted the suffering”
that followed. 

“When the sun rose the
next morning, grief turned
to anger, anger turned to
resolve and resolve turned
to action,” Lombardo said. 

Many who were cheer-
ing Jason Aldean’s headline
set at the Route 91 Harvest
Festival late Oct. 1, 2017,
said later they thought the
rapid crack-crack-crack
they heard was fireworks —
until people fell dead,
wounded, bleeding. 

From across neon-lit Las
Vegas Boulevard, a gam-

bler-turned-gunman with
what police later called a
meticulous plan but an
unknown reason fired as-
sault-style rifles for 11 min-
utes from 32nd-floor win-
dows of the Mandalay Bay
hotel into the concert
crowd below. Police said he
then put a pistol in his
mouth and killed himself. 

Medical examiners later
determined that all 58
deaths were from gunshots.
Another 413 people were
wounded, and police said at
least 456 were injured flee-
ing the carnage. 

Lombardo declared the
police investigation over in
August, issuing a report
that said hundreds of inter-
views and thousands of
hours of investigative work
could not provide answers
to what made Stephen
Craig Paddock unleash his
hail of gunfire. 

That has left unan-
swered the question of why
a 64-year-old former ac-
countant, real estate in-
vestor, small plane pilot and
high-limit video poker
player assembled his ar-
senal and attacked the con-
cert crowd. 

Paddock was character-
ized by police as a loner
who became obsessed with
guns and spent more than
$1.5 million in the two years
before the shooting. 

Vegas memorial: ‘None of
us will ever be the same’
Shooting motive
remains mystery
one year later
By Ken Ritter
Associated Press

Linda Hazelwood, from left, Michelle Hamel and Jann

Blake attend a prayer service Monday in Las Vegas that

honored victims of last year’s mass shooting. 
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WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Donald Trump hailed
his revamped North Ameri-
can trade agreement with
Canada and Mexico as a
breakthrough for U.S. work-
ers Monday, vowing to sign
it by late November.

But it still faces a lengthy
path to congressional ap-
proval after serving for two
decades as a political foot-
ball for American manufac-
turing woes.

Embracing the U.S.-
Mexico-Canada Agree-
ment, which the Canadians
joined just before a Sunday
midnight deadline, Trump
branded it the “USMCA,” a
moniker he said would re-
place the 24-year-old North
American Free Trade
Agreement, or NAFTA.
With a satisfied smile, the
president said the new
name had a “good ring to it,”
repeating U-S-M-C-A sev-
eral times. 

But he noted the agree-
ment would need to be
ratified by Congress, a step
that could be affected by the
outcome of the fall elections
as Democrats seek to regain
majorities in the House and
Senate. 

When a reporter sug-
gested he seemed confident
of approval after his an-
nouncement, he said he was
“not at all confident” — but
not because of the deal’s
merits or defects. 

“Anything you submit to
Congress is trouble, no mat-
ter what,” Trump said, pre-
dicting that Democrats
would say, “Trump likes it

so we’re not going to ap-
prove it.” 

Canadian Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau said Mon-
day his country was in a
more stable place now that
it had completed the nego-
tiations. He said the deal
needed to be fair because
one trading partner was 10
times larger. He said Cana-
da did not simply accept
“any deal.” 

“We got the right deal.
We got a win-win-win for
all three countries,”
Trudeau said. 

Likewise, outgoing Mexi-
can President Enrique Pena
Nieto said via Twitter that
the deal negotiated over the
last 13 months “achieves
what we proposed at the
beginning: a win-win-win

agreement.” 
Despite Trump’s jibe at

the Democrats, their com-
ments on the agreement
largely were muted, though
many lawmakers said the
way the provisions of the
deal are enforced would be
critical. 

“As someone who voted
against NAFTA and op-
posed it for many years, I
knew it needed fixing. The
president deserves praise
for taking large steps to
improve it,” said Senate
Democratic leader Chuck
Schumer of New York. He
said any final agreement
“must be judged on how it
benefits and protects mid-
dle-class families and the
working people in our
country.” 

Trump, for his part, said
the accord would return the
United States to a “manu-
facturing powerhouse.” 

The U.S. always has been
a manufacturing power-
house, and by some projec-
tions — made before he took
office — is expected to be
No. 1 in 2020.

The new agreement was
forged just before a mid-
night deadline imposed by
the U.S. to include Canada
in a deal reached with
Mexico late in the summer.
It replaces NAFTA, which
Trump has lambasted as a
job-wrecking disaster that
has hollowed the nation’s
industrialized base. 

NAFTA long has been a
lightning rod for criticism
among labor unions and

manufacturing workers
since it was being negotiat-
ed in the early 1990s during
President George H.W.
Bush’s administration and
later implemented by Presi-
dent Bill Clinton. 

During the 1992 presi-
dential campaign, inde-
pendent candidate Ross
Perot famously predicted a
“giant sucking sound” as
NAFTA pulled U.S. factory
jobs into Mexico. 

The new version would
give U.S. farmers greater
access to the Canadian
dairy market. But it would
keep the former North
American Free Trade
Agreement dispute-resolu-
tion process that the U.S.
wanted to jettison. 

It offers Canada protec-

tion if Trump goes ahead
with plans to impose tariffs
on cars, trucks and auto
parts imported into the
United States. 

NAFTA reduced most
trade barriers in North
America, leading to a surge
in trade between the three
countries. But Trump and
other critics said it encour-
aged manufacturers to
move south of the border to
take advantage of low-wage
Mexican wages. 

The new pact will re-
quire regional content of 75
percent for automobiles,
and also that 40 percent to
45 percent of vehicles com-
ing to the U.S. be produced
in plants paying at least $16
per hour. 

Mexico’s incoming for-
eign relations secretary,
Marcelo Ebrard, said some
new regulations may pose
challenges for companies to
adapt to. 

However, he also said
“finishing this process of
renegotiation provides cer-
tainty for financial markets,
investment and job creation
in our country.”

In all, Trump said, the
pact covers $1.2 trillion in
trade. 

For Trump, the agree-
ment offered vindication
for his trade policies that
have roiled relations with
China, the European Union
and America’s North
American neighbors while
causing concerns among
Midwest farmers and man-
ufacturers worried about
retaliation. 

Trump’s advisers view
the trade pact as a political
winner in battleground
states critical to the presi-
dent’s 2016 victory and
home to tens of thousands
of auto workers and manu-
facturers who could benefit
from the changes.

Trump, Trudeau tout major trade victory
Agreement seen as
a ‘win-win-win’ for
N. America nations
By Ken Thomas
and Rob Gillies
Associated Press

President Donald Trump on Monday hails the U.S.-Mexico-Canada deal, which still needs congressional approval.
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On Sunday, October 7, we invite you to discover
Chicago and share your experience using
#MyChicagoMarathon.

Track your favorite athlete by using the Bank of America
Chicago Marathon mobile application, powered by
Tata Consultancy Services (TCS).

Learn more at chicagomarathon.com
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STOCKHOLM — Re-
searchers from the United
States and Japan won the
Nobel Prize in medicine on
Monday for discoveries that
help the body marshal its
cellular troops to attack
invading cancers. 

James Allison of the Uni-
versity of Texas and Tasuku
Honjo of Kyoto University
will share the $1 million
prize for 2018. 

Their parallel work con-
cerned proteins that act as
brakes on the body’s
immune system. 

Their research, which
has led to drugs that release
the brakes on the immune
system, constitutes “a land-
mark in our fight against
cancer,” said the Nobel As-
sembly of Sweden’s Karo-
linska Institute, which se-
lects the winners of the

prestigious award. 
The discoveries by Alli-

son, 70, and Honjo, 76,
“absolutely paved the way
for a new approach to can-
cer treatment,” said Dr.
Jedd Wolchok, chief of the
melanoma and
immunotherapeutics serv-
ice at the Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center in
New York. 

He said the idea of re-
leasing the brakes on
immune system cells has
led to drugs for the skin
cancer melanoma and for
cancers of the lung, head
and neck, bladder, kidney
and liver. 

Just last week, such a
drug was approved for
treatment of another kind
of skin cancer called squa-
mous cell cancer, he said. 

Wolchok said “an untold
number of lives have been
saved by the science that
they pioneered.” 

The approach to cancer

treatment that was honored
with this year’s Nobel was
used to treat former Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter, who
was diagnosed in 2015 with
melanoma, which had
spread to his brain. 

One of Carter’s treat-
ments was a drug that
blocked the immune-cell
“brake” studied by Honjo. 

Carter announced in
2016 that he no longer

needed treatment. 
Although the concept of

using the immune system
against cancer arose in the
19th century, initial treat-
ments based on the ap-
proach were only modestly
effective. 

“Everybody wanted to do
chemotherapy and radi-
ation. The immune system
was neglected because
there was no strong evi-

dence it could be effective,”
said Nadia Guerra, head of a
cancer laboratory at Im-
perial College London. 

Allison’s work, much of it
done at the University of
California at Berkley,
changed that by proving the
immune system could iden-
tify tumor cells and act
against them. 

“It’s like your body uses
your own army to fight
cancer,” she said. 

Allison studied a known
protein and developed the
concept into a new treat-
ment approach, while
Honjo discovered a new
protein that also operated as
a brake on immune cells. 

“I’m honored and hum-
bled to receive this presti-
gious recognition,” Allison
said in a statement released
by the university’s M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center in
Houston, where he is a
professor. 

“A driving motivation for

scientists is simply to push
the frontiers of knowledge.
I didn’t set out to study
cancer, but to understand
the biology of T cells, these
incredible cells that travel
our bodies and work to
protect us,” he said. 

T cells are key immune
system soldiers. 

At news conference later
Monday in Kyoto, Honjo
said what makes him most
delighted is when he hears
from patients who have
recovered from serious ill-
nesses because of his re-
search. 

Honjo, an avid golf player,
said a member of a golf club
once walked up to him
suddenly, thanking him for
the discovery that treated
his lung cancer. 

“He told me, ‘Thanks to
you I can play golf again.’
That was a blissful moment.
A comment like that makes
me happier than any prize,”
he said. 

Cancer researchers from U.S., Japan win Nobel Prize
By Jim Heintz 
and David Keyton
Associated Press

James Allison, left, of the University of Texas, and Tasuku

Honjo, of Kyoto University, will share this year’s $1 million

Nobel Prize in medicine for their cancer research.
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possible, but not likely, the
bureau could complete its
work before Friday. 

Senior Senate Republi-
cans don’t want to prolong
Kavanaugh’s confirmation
fight beyond this week, al-
though the leadership has
yet to lock down the 50
Republican votes needed to
install Kavanaugh on the
Supreme Court. Sens. Lisa
Murkowski, R-Alaska, and
Susan Collins, R-Maine,
have yet to announce their
decision.

“The time for endless
delay and obstruction has
come to a close. Judge
Kavanaugh’s nomination is
out of committee. We’re
considering it here on the
floor,” Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell,
R-Ky., said Monday. “We’ll
be voting this week.” 

In a letter Monday to the
White House and FBI,
Democrats on the Senate
Judiciary Committee listed
more than two dozen peo-
ple they would like to see
interviewed as part of the
investigation.

As the fresh review un-
folded, the prosecutor
brought in by Republicans
to question Ford at last
week’s hearing outlined in a
memo why she did not
believe criminal charges
would be brought against
Kavanaugh if it were a
criminal case rather than a
Supreme Court confirma-
tion process. 

Rachel Mitchell argued
that that there were incon-
sistencies in Ford’s narrative
and said no one has cor-
roborated Ford’s account. 

As Republicans and
Democrats quarreled over
whether the FBI would
have enough time and free-

dom to conduct a thorough
investigation before a vote
on the nomination, FBI
agents have been interview-
ing witnesses from Ka-
vanaugh’s high school and
college years. 

They include Mark
Judge, Kavanaugh’s high
school friend who Ford has
said was in the room when
Kavanaugh sexually as-
saulted her. Judge has de-
nied misconduct allega-
tions. On Monday, his law-
yer Barbara Van Gelder said
Judge had been inter-
viewed “but his interview
has not been completed.” 

Another witness, Patrick
“P.J.” Smyth, answered “ev-
ery question” he was asked
and told agents he had “no
knowledge” of the small
gathering that Ford de-
scribed, according to his
attorney, Eric Bruce.

Ford has said Smyth,
whom she remembered as
“P.J.,” was downstairs, not

anywhere near the event. 
The FBI has also inter-

viewed Leland Keyser, who
Ford said attended the same
party. Keyser’s attorney,
Howard Walsh, said she
was questioned by FBI
agents Saturday. Walsh has
said his client doesn’t know
Kavanaugh and has no rec-
ollection of ever being at a
party with him. He has said
Keyser believes Ford’s ac-
count but is “unable to
corroborate it because she
has no recollection of the
incident in question.” 

Ford shared her allega-
tion at a congressional hear-
ing last week that also
included Kavanaugh’s an-
gry and emotional denial.
As of Monday afternoon,
she had not been contacted
by the FBI to schedule an
interview, according to a
person close to her. 

The FBI interviewed a
separate accuser over the
weekend — Deborah Ra-

mirez, who has said Ka-
vanaugh exposed himself to
her when both were stu-
dents at Yale University in
the 1980s. Ramirez also
provided investigators with
the names of others who
she said could corroborate
her account, according to a
person familiar with her
questioning. 

Kavanaugh has denied
that allegation. 

Additional witnesses
have come forward with
accounts they wanted to
present to the FBI about
Kavanaugh’s behavior. 

In a statement Sunday, a
Yale classmate of Ka-
vanaugh’s said he is “deeply
troubled by what has been a
blatant mischaracterization
by Brett himself of his
drinking at Yale.” Charles
“Chad” Ludington said he
was a friend of Kavanaugh’s
at Yale and that Kavanaugh
was “a frequent drinker, and
a heavy drinker.” 

White House expands FBI investigation
Kavanaugh, from Page 1

Brett Kavanaugh’s high school yearbook entries on display at last week’s hearing. The FBI is questioning people who knew him in high school and college.
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WASHINGTON —
With Brett Kavanaugh’s
nomination in limbo, a
short-handed Supreme
Court appeared evenly
split Monday about a po-
tential habitat for an en-
dangered frog in the first
arguments of the new
term.

The arguments and the
appearance of the eight
justices on the bench — an
empty place on the far
right where a ninth would
sit — underscored the un-
usual environment in
which the high court be-
gan its term. 

Republicans had hoped
to have Kavanaugh con-
firmed in time for Mon-
day’s session, an addition
that would cement con-
servative control of the
court. But the vote on
Kavanaugh’s nomination
has been delayed while
the FBI investigates alle-
gations against him of sex-
ual misconduct. 

The case argued Mon-
day morning concerns a
dispute about Louisiana
timberland that was desig-
nated as critical habitat
under the Endangered
Species Act for the dusky
gopher frog, even though
the frog is found only in
Mississippi. 

The conservative jus-
tices appeared sympa-
thetic to the Weyerhaeus-
er timber company that
sued about the designa-
tion. The liberals seemed
inclined to back the gov-
ernment. 

And even though the
absence of a justice can
prod the court to compro-
mise, pointed disagree-
ments between the two
sides of the court emerged
in the course of the hour-
long arguments. 

Justice Elena Kagan
said the company seemed
to be arguing that the
Endangered Species Act
“would prefer extinction
of the species to the desig-
nation of an area which
requires only certain rea-
sonable improvements in
order to support the
species.” 

But a few minutes later,

Justice Samuel Alito
jabbed at Kagan. “Now
this case is going to be
spun, we’ve already heard
questions along this line,
as a choice between
whether the dusky gopher
frog is going to become
extinct or not. That’s not
the choice at all,” Alito
said, adding the only issue
is whether private land-
owners or the government
is going to pay to preserve
land that could support an
endangered species. 

The justices could hold
onto the case and order a
new round of arguments
once the bench is full, or
resolve the case narrowly. 

When the court met
just after 10 o’clock, it was
the first time in more than
30 years without Justice
Anthony Kennedy, who
retired in the summer.
Chief Justice John Rob-
erts proclaimed the end of
the last term and the start
of the new one, then
briefly congratulated Jus-
tice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
on her 25 years on the
court.

“We all look forward to
sharing many more years
with you in our common
calling,” Roberts told the
85-year-old Ginsburg,
who now sits immediately
to Roberts’ left. 

Justice Clarence
Thomas, the longest-serv-
ing member of the current
court, was to Roberts’
right. Ginni Thomas, the
justice’s wife, watched the
morning arguments from
seats reserved for justices’
guests.

It was mostly business
as usual. The justices
turned down roughly
1,400 appeals that had
been awaiting decision
over the summer. Lawyers
were sworn in as members
of the Supreme Court bar. 

The justices have some
recent experience op-
erating at less than full
strength. Nearly 14
months elapsed between
Justice Antonin Scalia’s
death in 2016 and Justice
Neil Gorsuch’s confirma-
tion last year.

Senate Republicans re-
fused to act on President
Barack Obama’s Supreme
Court nomination of
Judge Merrick Garland.

With a seat vacant,
justices appear divided
in 1st case of new term
By Mark Sherman 
and Jessica Gresko
Associated Press

BOSTON — The Repub-
lican senator who has found
himself at the center of the
Supreme Court debate
vowed Monday to ensure
the FBI does “a real investi-
gation” into President Don-
ald Trump’s nominee as he
trekked across New Eng-
land exploring a possible
run for president. 

“It does us no good to
have an investigation that
just gives us more cover,”
Arizona Sen. Jeff Flake told
hundreds of young people
at the Forbes Under 30
Summit. 

Flake’s comments come
as the White House insisted
it’s not “micromanaging”
the new one-week review of
decades-old allegations of
sexual misconduct against
Supreme Court nominee
Brett Kavanaugh. Some
Democratic lawmakers
claimed the White House
was keeping investigators
from interviewing certain
witnesses. 

Flake delivered the mes-
sage at a Boston conference
hours before he faced New
Hampshire voters for the
second time this year. The
55-year-old Republican,
who is retiring from the
Senate at the end of the year,

has already declared his
interest in a possible 2020
presidential bid. 

Three days ago, Flake
single-handedly delayed
Kavanaugh’s confirmation
proceedings by insisting on
an FBI investigation as a
condition for his support. 

He told CBS’ “60 Min-
utes” on Sunday that the
conservative judge’s nomi-
nation would be “over” if
federal investigators deter-

mine he lied to the commit-
tee. 

Organizers of the Boston
event said they moved the
location to City Hall after
security concerns emerged
about the original location. 

Hundreds of liberal pro-
testers, victims of sexual
assault among them,
pleaded with Flake to block
Kavanaugh’s nomination
outside the venue. A similar
demonstration was planned

for New Hampshire. 
Boston Mayor Marty

Walsh offered a direct mes-
sage to the Republican sen-
ator from Arizona. 

“I guess I want to say,
‘Thank you,’ ” Walsh said.
“But that’s your job. That’s
your job to vet the nomi-
nee.” 

The true test for Flake
would come once the full
Senate votes on the Ka-
vanaugh nomination in the
coming days, Walsh said. 

“He has an opportunity
to do something very spe-
cial at some point next
week,” the mayor said. 

Flake was set to address
New Hampshire voters lat-
er in the day. 

In March, Flake told New
Hampshire Republicans
that someone needs to stop
Trump in 2020. Flake said
he may run — either as a
Republican or an independ-
ent — if no one else does. 

“It has not been in my
plans to run for president,
but I have not ruled it out,”
Flake said at the time.

“I hope that someone
does run in the Republican
primary, somebody to chal-
lenge the president,” Flake
said. “I think that the Re-
publicans want to be re-
minded what it means to be
a traditional, decent Repub-
lican.” 

Flake stokes presidential speculation
as Supreme Court debate rolls on
By Steve Peoples
Associated Press

U.S. Sen. Jeff Flake shakes hands with a guest following an

address in Manchester, N.H., on Monday.

CHARLES KRUPA/AP 
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43% of small businesses take no internet

security precautions at all, and less than half train

their employees in cybersecurity. (McAfee, 2012; Better Business Bureau, 2017)

In short, they are playing right into

hackers’ hands.

Multi-million-dollar attacks on

famous companies get the headlines,

but most cyberattacks target small

business. For good reason: They invest

less in cybersvecurity, are less aware

of threats and their losses don’t get

the same attention.

“Small businesses have this idea that

they’re too small to bother with,”

says Mario Delapena, a Technology

Advisor with Dell Small Business.

“Attackers know they can get away

with it. If they can get $1,500 from

you in a ransomware attack, they’ll

absolutely take it.”

A change in perspective for small

business

Instead of viewing cybersecurity as

an expense, Delapena contends,

small businesses should view it as an

investment in their business’ s health.

“In your personal health, you know

you need to eat healthy and exercise,”

he says. “You also need to know what

to avoid.” People take vitamins, buy

exercise equipment, learn to cook

healthy meals, cut back on junk food,

avoid smoking and get enough sleep.

In cybersecurity terms, “healthy”

living means:

• Respecting access security – setting

strong passwords and making it a

policy to change them regularly.

• Installing security software, irewalls,

and securing access to hardware,

using laptops featuring TPM

2.0 (Trusted Platform Module)

technology, ingerprint readers and

facial recognition.

• Practicing safe internet use, knowing

not to download suspicious iles or

click links from strange emails.

• Investing in PCs powered by 8th

gen Intel® Core™ i5 vPro™ processors,

which deliver hardware-enhanced

security features.

What’s at risk in a cyberattack

It’s important for small businesses to

understand exactly what is at risk so

they can accurately assess the value of

cybersecurity.

There’s the direct inancial risk if a

hacker is able to extort, steal or

scam money from a business or its

employees. But for small businesses,

the risk can go much deeper.

“I ask small businesses, what would

you do if you couldn’t access your

most important data?” says Delapena.

“They have to think about the

importance of eiciency and uptime.

What if you had to shut down for a

day? Or if all the iles for a big project

just went away?”

The efects tend to ripple outward.

Employees might not get paid.

Customers may have their own

security compromised. And the harm

to reputation can have a long-lasting

efect.

With that perspective, the value-to-

investment ratio for small businesses

is often easier to understand.

Anever-changing threat landscape

The other thing small businesses need

to remember is that cybersecurity is

an ongoing and evolving practice,

not a thing they can set and forget.

That’s because hackers never stop

reining their attacks.

“There’s a ton of new stuf coming

out,” says Delapena. In addition to

viruses, malware and other digital

threats, hackers increasingly are using

social skills, proiling and psychology

in their attacks.

Delapena recalled one small business

who called Dell for help after being

scammed. A hacker used a data

breach to learn about a major project,

igured out where the small business

needed help, and reached out with

an ofer of assistance that seemed like

just what the client needed.

The client paid $10,000 for what it

thought was a needed service – and

then the hacker took the money and

ran.

“The best thing you can do is be very

cautious,” Delapena concludes.

“These people are very inventive and

creative and have the wherewithal to

try new things.”

Shields up:Why and how to protect

your small business from hackers

53% of employees keep
conidential work data in

personal cloud storage accounts
(Dell, 2017)

Over 90% of successful
cyberattacks start as

phishing emails
(Better Business Bureau, 2017)

72% of employees admit
they’d share conidential info

in some circumstances
(Dell, 2017)

Top threats to small

businesses – and how to

defend against them

Phishing: Capturing usernames

and passwords by directing

victims to fake, but real-looking,

login pages.

Defense: Train employees to be

suspicious of unexpected emails

and look at “from”addresses.

Ransomware:Malicious software

that locks the owner out of

data and demands payment in

exchange for releasing control.

Defense: Don’t click suspicious

links or download untrusted

iles. Use security software to

inspect iles.

Data breaches: Hackers get into

company iles, where they can

steal customer data, client work,

intellectual property or inancial

data.

Defense: Strong passwords,

computers with enhanced

security features and gap-free

network protection – lock down

Wi-Fi and don’t let employees

use private cloud storage to

store work iles.

WE’RE IN THE BUSINESS OF KEEPING YOURS PROTECTED.
DELL.COM/SMALLBUSINESSSECURITY
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WASHINGTON — A
former Army medic who
received the nation’s high-
est military honor Monday
for braving heavy gunfire to
save lives in Afghanistan
was rejected by the military
the first time he tried to
enlist.

“Boy that was a bad
mistake. But they made up
for it, right,”President Don-
ald Trump said in a formal
White House ceremony
where 250 people gathered
to laud former Staff Sgt.
Ronald Shurer for his hero-
ic actions in 2008 in a
remote part of Afghanistan. 

Shurer, a native of Fair-
banks, Alaska, was a senior

medical sergeant in the
Special Forces on April 6,
2008, when his team en-
countered machine gun
and sniper fire and rocket-
propelled grenades from
militants. 

Shurer stabilized one
soldier, then fought his way
through a barrage of bullets
and up a mountain to the
lead members of the unit.
There, he treated and stabi-
lized four more soldiers.
Shurer helped evacuate
them, carrying and lower-
ing the wounded down the
steep mountainside, using
his body to shield them
from gunfire and shrapnel.
After he put the wounded

in an evacuation helicopter,
Shurer went back up the
mountain to fight. 

First rejected by the mili-
tary because of a medical
condition, Shurer sought to
enlist again a year after 9/11
and was accepted.

He was promoted from
sergeant to staff sergeant in
late 2006 and served with
the Combined Joint Special
Operations Task Force in
Afghanistan from late No-
vember 2007 to late May
2008. He was honorably
discharged a year later. 

Shurer lives in Burke,
Va., with his wife, Miranda,
and sons Cameron, 10, and
Tyler, 7. 

Man in Nobel Literature
scandal is convicted of rape 

COPENHAGEN, Den-
mark — The man at the
center of a sex abuse and
financial crimes scandal in
Sweden that is tarnishing
the academy that awards
the Nobel Prize in Litera-
ture was convicted of rape
and sentenced Monday to
two years in prison. 

Jean-Claude Arnault,
72, a major cultural figure
in Sweden, had faced two
counts of rape for the
same woman in 2011. He
was found guilty of one
rape but was acquitted of

the other because the vic-
tim said she was asleep at
the time and judges said
her account wasn’t reli-
able. Arnault had denied
the charges.

In Sweden, rape is pun-
ishable by a minimum of
two years and a maximum
of six years in prison. 

Arnault is married to a
Swedish Academy mem-
ber and poet, Katarina
Frostenson, and is the
reason that the famous yet
secretive literature body is
in such turmoil right now. 

Attorney: Abuse claim against
Rep. Ellison is unsubstantiated 

ST. PAUL, Minn. — An
ex-girlfriend’s allegation
that Rep. Keith Ellison,
D-Minn., once physically
abused her could not be
substantiated because she
won’t provide video she
said she had of the inci-
dent, an attorney hired to
investigate the claims con-
cluded in a draft report.

The report was com-
piled by Susan Ellingstad,
a lawyer hired by Min-
nesota’s Democratic-Far-
mer-Labor Party to inves-

tigate the allegation
against Ellison, who has
denied the allegations. 

Karen Monahan al-
leged in August that
Ellison dragged her off a
bed while screaming ob-
scenities at her in 2016.

The draft report notes
Monahan’s shifting ra-
tionale for refusing to pro-
duce the video, including
that it was lost, was on a
USB drive in storage and
that it would be too trau-
matic to release it. 

Christian TV network enters
the world of 24-hour news

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va.
— A Christian TV network
is entering the crowded
world of 24-hour news
broadcasting.

The Christian Broad-
casting Network’s news
channel will provide a
religious perspective that
other channels lack, CEO
Gordon Robertson, son of
evangelist Pat Robertson,
said in advance of the
network’s formal launch
Monday.

The CBN News Chan-

nel, to air on local televi-
sion stations in 15 U.S.
cities, will produce origi-
nal programming and
commentary on every-
thing from the power of
prayer to Justin Bieber’s
faith and Christian per-
secution in the Middle
East, Robertson said. 

Pat Robertson helped
revolutionize religious TV
through the Christian
Broadcasting Network.
He also ran for president
in 1988.

Catalan separatists demonstrate in Barcelona
SANT JULIA DE

RAMIS, Spain — Activists
blocked railway lines, stu-
dents skipped classes and
supporters of Catalonia se-
ceding from Spain
marched in large numbers
Monday to mark the anni-
versary of a referendum
that was part of a thwarted
bid for independence last

year. 
The evening march in

Barcelona, the region’s
capital, drew what local
police estimated was a
crowd of 180,000 people. A
spontaneous spin-off dem-
onstration produced a
tense face-off between po-
lice and lingering pro-
testers, capping a day of

noisy and largely nonvio-
lent demonstrations. 

Last year’s Oct. 1 refer-
endum, ruled illegal by a
court, was stopped by
Spanish police and failed in
its bid to produce a sepa-
rate Catalan state. For
many Catalans, the vote
symbolizes their long fight
for self-determination.

Iran fires
missiles at
Syria militants
over attack

TEHRAN, Iran — Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard
launched six ballistic mis-
siles as well as drone
bombers early Monday
toward eastern Syria, tar-
geting militants it blamed
for an attack on a military
parade last month while
also threatening regional
adversaries.

The missiles had
enough range to strike
regional U.S. military
bases and targets inside
Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates. 

Iran’s supreme leader
has called out the two
Arab nations by name,
accusing them of being
behind the Sept. 22 attack
on the parade in the Irani-
an city of Ahvaz, some-
thing denied by both
Riyadh and Abu Dhabi. 

The Guard, a paramili-
tary group that answers
directly to the supreme
leader, said it followed the
missiles with bombing
runs by remotely piloted
drones, a first for Iran. 

Gun heist: About 400
guns were stolen from a
United Parcel Service fa-
cility in Memphis, Tenn.,
the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives said Monday.
Two people in a U-Haul
truck stole the weapons
Sunday. The agency is
offering a $5,000 reward
for information leading to
an arrest and conviction.

Palin son in custody:

Former Alaska Gov. Sarah
Palin’s oldest son, Track,
was arrested on suspicion
of assault less than a year
after being accused of at-
tacking his father. 

Alaska State Troopers
say Track Palin, 29, re-
sisted arrest as they took
him into custody assaulted
a female acquaintance late
Friday. 

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

President Trump congratulates Ronald Shurer during a White House ceremony Monday.

ALEX WONG/GETTY

Ex-medic receives top medal
for actions in Afghan battle
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EDITORIALS

Donald Trump’s approach to trade
policy, as with many topics, is different
from that of past presidents. His scripts
typically include plenty of threats, com-
plaints and drama, designed not just to get
his way but to keep the public engaged.

Not being drama critics, we’ll let others
judge the entertainment merits of his
strategy. But when it comes to tangible
results, his renegotiation of NAFTA has
worked better than his detractors ex-
pected.

The new United States-Mexico-Cana-
da Agreement, or USMCA, came to frui-
tion in cliffhanger talks with Canada that
ended Sunday.

It retains most of the valuable parts of
the 1994 trade deal, which was designed
to facilitate more commerce and greater
economic integration among the United
States, Canada and Mexico. Under it,
trade among the three has grown from
about $290 million to $1.2 trillion.

But as you would expect of an econo-
mic compact drafted before the internet,
email and mobile phone use became part
of every facet of life, it was due for a reno-
vation to accommodate changes in these
North American economies. The ones
agreed on by the three governments in
recent months reflect that need.

For the Midwest, NAFTA has been a
boon. Automakers have gained from being
able to make and assemble different com-
ponents wherever efficiency dictates.
With some tweaks — which, regrettably,
will make it more expensive to build vehi-
cles in Mexico — the new accord largely
preserves that system.

It’s no accident that the two biggest
customers for Illinois exports are Canada
and Mexico, and sales have grown at a
solid pace in recent years.

That corn you see being harvested
when you drive through the countryside?
In a normal year, about 40 percent of it is

shipped to our North American neigh-
bors. A tariff war with either or both of
them, which might have erupted had the
talks failed, would have taken a heavy toll
on heartland farmers.

There are other useful steps, notably
stronger protections for intellectual prop-
erty, which is a particular U.S. strength.
Canada and Mexico obtained commit-
ments that they won’t be subject to the 25
percent auto duties Trump has threatened
to impose on other countries.

He won a big concession by persuading
Ottawa to take steps to open up its highly
protected dairy industry — which has long
blocked U.S. competition with import
quotas and tariffs as high as 300 percent.
We take it as good news that Dairy Far-
mers of Canada immediately denounced
the change. Wisconsin and other Midwest
dairy farmers, who lost sales after Canada
tightened its rules last year, are likely to
take a more positive view.

Trump correctly dropped his demand
to get rid of the independent tribunals set
up in the original treaty to resolve dis-
putes about trade policy. Some trade
hawks see them as an infringement on
American sovereignty, but they serve to
ensure a fair process to everyone. 

Keeping them was perhaps the highest
priority for Canadians — who otherwise
would have to litigate in American courts,
where U.S. companies would enjoy a
home-field advantage. The panels func-
tion to promote free commerce under
established rules, something that benefits
all three nations.

NAFTA created a mostly open conti-
nental market that fosters trilateral
growth, cooperation and progress — and,
not least important, Midwestern prosper-
ity. 

In concluding the new pact, the admin-
istration deserves credit for preserving
that fundamental achievement.

Trading up: This NAFTA rewrite
should boost Midwest exports

There’s scrap, and there’s scrappy. It’s
been some time since the Cubs dusted
themselves off of the scrap heap of base-
ball’s wait-till-next-year also-rans to be-
come a regular at the postseason party.
This year marks their fourth consecutive
appearance in the playoffs. They snatched
glory and the hearts of America in 2016,
and almost reached the Series again last
year.

This year’s run for the ring is on the line.
On Monday, the Cubs came up short,
losing 3-1 in an extra game tie-breaker
against the Milwaukee Brewers to decide
the division winner. On Tuesday they’ll
play a one-game wild card playoff against
the Dodgers.

Dire straits? Nah. There’s a different feel
to this team. They’ve had to make do with-
out key players because of injury (closer
Brandon Morrow, pitcher Yu Darvish) or
administrative leave (Addison Russell).
They’ve had slumps and bounced back.

But color these Cubs scrappy. Scrappy
in sports is the flipside of juggernaut. It’s
duct-taped, any-which-way winning with
ample next-man-up moments. It’s not the
uber-domination embodied in the Bulls
championship runs in the ’90s, or the
Bears’ Super Bowl Shuffle season, or even
the Cubs of 2016, who won it all with a
star-studded cast. 

Recent memory conjures up one team
that undeniably was scrappy personified.
Last year’s Loyola Univeristy Ramblers
won over this city and the nation not just
because they made it to the Final Four, but
because they showed so much grit getting
there. They moxied their way up. Remem-
ber the buzzer beaters? The pregame pep
talks from Sister Jean, who sprinkled into
her prayers reminders that “You’re good
jumpers. You’re good rebounders. You’re
good at everything.”

We’d like to think of this year’s Cubs as
scrappy incarnate. Minor leaguers have
become major contributors. Third base-
man David Bote tops that list. His two-out
walk-off grand slam to beat the Washing-
ton Nationals at Wrigley on Aug. 12 was

about as clutch as it gets. The regular
season bullpen was filled with no-names
who carried their weight —Randy Rosario,
Alec Mills, Allen Webster, Jorge De La
Rosa — not exactly Wheaties box material.
Yet.

Cub fans again are hoping their Boys of
Summer can make October glory-filled.
And as fans revel in yet another postseason
run, they can embrace the frayed edges
that make whatever the Cubs achieve this
year that much more satisfying. Just how

far can they go? Who knows. Remember,
though, they were down three games to
one to the Indians in 2016 as they headed
back to Cleveland for Games 6 and 7. 

We know how that ended: with a con-
fetti-festooned bus trip to Grant Park.

For Cubs, the moment of moxie is here

Chicago Cubs third baseman David Bote, left, celebrates his walk-off grand slam against the Nationals on Aug. 12 at Wrigley Field. 
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To the extent that the hearing went beyond the
specifics of Christine Blasey Ford’s allegations and
sought to humiliate and discredit Brett Kavanaugh
for who he was as a teenager nearly four decades
ago (a dynamic that was quite pronounced in some
Democratic questioning of the nominee), it was
deeply concerning. When public life means the
ransacking of people’s private lives even when they
were in high school, we are circling a deeply illib-
eral drain. ...

The Founders were obsessed with this. They
realized how precious privacy is, how it protects
you not just from the government but from your
neighbors and your peers. They carved out a pri-
vate space that was sacrosanct and a public space
which insisted on a strict presumption of inno-
cence, until a speedy and fair trial.

Perhaps gay people are particularly sensitive to
this danger, because our private lives have long
been the target of moral absolutists, and we have
learned to be vigilant about moral or sex panics.
For much of history, a mere accusation could de-
stroy a gay person’s life or career, and this power to
expose private behavior for political purposes is
immense. ...

This is particularly dangerous when there are no
editors or gatekeepers in the media to prevent any
accusation about someone’s private life being aired,
when economic incentives online favor outrageous
charges, and when journalists have begun to see
themselves as vanguards of a cultural revolution,
rather than skeptics of everything.

Andrew Sullivan, New York Magazine

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
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Karen Feldman is a Republican, a
mom and a real estate agent from
Lincolnshire running for the state
House. 

More than two dozen separate
mailers funded by the Democratic
Party of Illinois portray her
as an extremist who would
criminalize abortion and
give assault weapons to
schoolchildren. She carries
the outlandish mailers in a
folder bound by an over-
worked rubber band.

Of course, the characteri-
zations are inaccurate. But
with the money spigot flow-
ing from billionaire Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nominee J.B.
Pritzker, and not enough nonpartisan
fact-checkers, attack ads from House
Speaker Michael Madigan’s party are
more plentiful and vicious this cycle.
The party is emboldened. It shows.

But here’s where the resistance

movement at the national level, driv-
en mostly by women, should be cir-
cumspect. The politics of President
Donald Trump and the policy choices
flowing out of Washington should not
be conflated with what has unfolded
at the state level. Rage and frustration
at Trump, and by extension the na-
tional Republican Party, are under-
standable given our hyperpartisan
political environment.

But what of the Democrats’ one-
party rule in the Illinois legislature
since 2003? To the resistance move-

ment, a question: Where have
you been?

Where was the resistance
to legislators giving them-
selves pay raises, based on
house-of-cards budgets,
while spending on social
service programs remained
frozen or even dropped?

Where was the resistance
to budgets that shortchanged
public schools and the disa-

bled but always managed to fund
clouted programs and pet projects of
Democratic Party leaders?

Where was the resistance to a
property tax system, particularly in
Cook County, that for more than a
decade has pushed elderly and mi-

nority homeowners out of their resi-
dences? Where was the resistance to
obvious conflicts of interest between
Democratic Party officials and their
allies in assessors’ offices? Those cozy
relationships benefited affluent
homeowners (and their clouted attor-
neys) while cheating taxpayers in
property-poor communities.

Where was the
resistance to under-
funding the state pen-
sion system, the liabili-
ties of which rose to
more than $100 billion
in 2014 from roughly
$40 billion in 2003?
Who was in charge of
state government? Not
Trump, that’s for sure.

Budgets don’t ani-
mate Illinois voters
much. But spending
decisions matter.
Budgets are moral
documents. Ours have
been indefensible.

Feldman, who
served on the Lincolnshire Village
Board and faces a well-funded Demo-
crat, is at the mercy of voters who
don’t often delineate between na-
tional and state politics. On Nov. 6,

Election Day, here’s hoping they will
do just that. 

Feldman says she supports abor-
tion rights. She supports common-
sense gun legislation. She describes
herself as a mainstream fiscal conser-
vative. But with an “R” next to her
name, she is constantly fending off
questions about President Trump. It

appears just about every
Republican this election
cycle is in the same boat.

So if resistance is your
theme, at least pause and
reflect when you contem-
plate state offices and
legislative seats. Hold
accountable longtime
political leaders and their
loyal soldiers who have
saddled this state with
debt, who have institu-
tionalized failure, who
continually turn to addi-
tional taxation and who
are driving away their
own citizens. 

Resist that too.

Kristen McQueary is a member of the
Tribune Editorial Board. 

kmcqueary@chicagotribune.com.
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‘Resist’ movement: Where were
you when Illinois needed you?

Kristen McQueary

Trump politics
and the policy
choices in D.C.
should not be
conflated with
what has 
unfolded at
the state level.Feldman 
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Being 17
I’m 17 years old, the same age Brett Ka-

vanaugh was when he allegedly assaulted
Christine Blasey Ford. While I find Ford’s
accusations credible, many pundits, politi-
cians, and members of the general public
have been unabashed in their defense of
President Donald Trump’s latest Supreme
Court nominee. These people argue that
the allegations levied against Judge Ka-
vanaugh are false, but some also state that
even if they are true, it’s no big deal because
he was just in high school.

I’m here to call that out. Adolescents,
though clearly flawed and relatively inex-
perienced, are not amoral beings. I know
right from wrong and good from bad. Vir-
tually everyone my age does. When he was
17, Judge Kavanaugh did too. He certainly
knew at least on the surface that assault in
all its forms is wrong.

My values — the values of most people —
evolve over time and are ever-changing.

Kavanaugh’s moral compass, however, was
either broken or nonexistent. Empathy
cannot be taught. It can only be learned
through experience and serious introspec-
tion.

He obviously no longer is the same per-
son he was nearly four decades ago, but his
repeated lies and evasive non-answers
under oath make clear the same glaring
personality flaw: He lacks empathy, and
therefore the ability to both self-reflect and
see the world through others’ eyes. You
need both to sit on the bench. Whether or
not the allegations against him are true,
Judge Kavanaugh is unfit for his current
job, let alone a lifetime appointment to the
highest court in the land.

— Sam Weinberg, Glenview

Two-for-one
In his Sept. 28 op-ed, Allen Sanderson

wrote about the call by some Illinois politi-
cians (i.e., Democrats) for a progressive

income tax. On the other hand, Illinois
Republicans (all three of them) say Illinois
needs real public employee pension reform.
But both of these ideas require an amend-
ment to the Illinois Constitution to be
approved. So here is my Monty Hall/“Let’s
Make a Deal” suggestion.

Instead of just one constitutional amend-
ment, we pass two. One of them would
permit a progressive income tax. The other
would allow the state legislature to adjust
future pension accruals of current state
employees. I am not talking about cutting
pension benefits already earned. I am
merely suggesting the legislature should
have the right to adjust, i.e., reduce, pension
benefits that current state employees earn
in the future.

Part of the deal would have to be that, if
only one of the two amendments passed,
the legislature wouldn’t enact a progressive
income tax or reduce future pension accru-
als, depending on which one passed, until
the other amendment also passed. Since
you couldn’t do that by law, you would need
an agreement between our political leaders
that they wouldn’t take advantage of the
situation. (Right, I know. I believe in fairy
tales, too. But the Cubs did win the 2016
World Series.)

So, how about it, Illinois leaders? A prog-
ressive income tax in exchange for real
pension reform?

— Patrick J. Allen, River Forest

Meaningful reform
I read the Sept. 28 article about the fed-

eral officials withholding millions in grant
funds from Chicago Public Schools because
of its failure to protect students from sexual
abuse. I welcome the federal officials look-
ing into Chicago matters because it appears
to be the only way that we will see any type
of meaningful reforms in city management.

For far too long Chicago’s political lead-
ers have run the city as if it were their pri-
vate club, taking care of their families and
cronies, while other city residents are left
to twist in the wind. It is beyond astonish-
ing to me that CPS officials could have let
this abuse matter go on for so long. How do
they sleep at night? What type of con-
sciences do they have?

I have often said that things happen in
Chicago, as well as in Cook County, that no
one can explain, as if they were coinci-
dences. I hope the federal officials can
force some change.

— Howard Herman, Skokie

For online exclusive letters go to www.chicagotribune.com/letters. Send letters by email to
ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice of the People, Chicago Tribune, 160 N.
Stetson Ave., Third Floor, Chicago, IL 60601. Include your name, address and phone
number.
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When medical breakthroughs are an-
nounced, they often affect a surprisingly
small number of people. Many new drugs
these days are targeting rare diseases or
niche patient groups, and their impact is
further restricted by price.

Fresh results from Amarin Corp.’s test of
purified fish oil Vascepa in people at risk
for heart diseases are an exception — and
one more likely than any recent drug out-
come to affect the average person.

Vascepa was shown to reduce the risk of
cardiovascular events like heart attack or
stroke by 25 percent in high-risk patients,
much more than analysts hoped for, and
without side effects. Add to that its relative
cheapness, and it’s a result that could affect
millions, change how heart disease is ap-
proached, and justify the more than tripli-
ng of Amarin’s share price after the test
results became public. In fact, it may be the
rarest success of all: a breakthrough that

cost-conscious,
health care gate-
keepers don’t ham-
per, but embrace.

It’s been easy to
doubt Amarin,
which has been
working on this
trial for the better
part of a decade.
The scientific
rationale is there:
Omega-3 fatty
acids like the one
Amarin is testing
can reduce high
triglycerides, a risk
factor for cardio-
vascular disease.
But many previous
fish-oil trials have
failed. Vascepa’s
purity enables a

higher dose without raising cholesterol, as
other fish oils can. Amarin bet that focus-
ing on high-risk patients with persistently
high triglycerides would reveal the benefit
of that higher dose and was proved correct.

Insurers already approve coverage of the
drug for use by a small group of patients
with very high triglicerides, but there is a
strong case to be made to expand coverage
more broadly. Cardiovascular disease is the
leading cause of death in the U.S., and heart
attacks and strokes are incredibly expen-
sive for the health care system. Preventing
them not only saves lives, it saves money.

Other drugmakers have tried and failed
to make a similar argument with other
treatments, most notably so-called PCSK9
inhibitors drugs from Amgen Inc. and
Sanofi and Regeneron Pharmaceuticals
Inc. These medicines are able to dramati-
cally lower bad cholesterol beyond what
older statins can manage, and can signifi-
cantly reduce cardiovascular events in a
high-risk population. But their list price of
more than $14,000 at launch has caused
insurers to substantially restrict availability.

Amarin said it will revisit its pricing, but
right now Vascepa’s list price is about
$2,400 a year, much lower than those other
drugs. That kind of price, combined with
the number of people who could benefit
and the size and rigor of the trial, will make
aggressive restriction difficult.

Some skepticism about previous failures
and Amarin’s claims that its drug’s purity is
hard to replicate will remain, and the com-
pany didn’t disclose data on important
secondary endpoints. But in an industry
where progress is often incremental and
inaccessible, this is a rare result where the
real-world impact may exceed the hype.

Max Nisen is a Bloomberg Opinion col-
umnist covering biotech, pharma and health
care.

Breakthrough
on heart

disease is rare
opportunity

By Max Nisen

Amarin said
it will revisit
pricing, but
Vascepa’s
list price is
about $2,400
a year, much
lower than
prices of
similar
drugs.

The man at the deli counter told me
that Treasure Island was closing. In the
space of an hour I experienced nearly all
of psychiatrist Elisabeth Kubler-Ross’
stages of grief — denial, anger, the need to
bargain (but with whom?) and then
depression.

After all, its outdated sign and parking
lot on Broadway at West Stratford Place
had been there, it seemed, forever, a
symbol of endurance as other stores and
fads had come and gone. In the city, there
are few more enduring ties to my child-
hood and indeed my adult life. And, of
course, the most important occasions
revolve around food. The decades of
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner
turkeys, baby food for my newborn, deli
trays ordered for shiva, last-minute trips
before the Jewish holidays to stock up on
food to give to those in need.

But today, what I mainly feel is guilt,
because I played a role in the demise of
Treasure Island. Like the person who too
late realizes she should have treated her
lover better as he walks out the door, I am
overtaken by remorse. Did I really need
to buy a six-month supply of paper tow-
els at Costco just to save a dollar or two?
Was it really that much more convenient
to order Method soap online? Were the
strawberries at Whole Foods really any
better-tasting than the ones at Treasure
Island — organic or not?

I loved a story I heard about a woman
whose wallet was found and returned by
a Treasure Island employee. When I
needed grape leaves for a party and the
store was all out, I personally appreciated
the staff person who called another loca-
tion and made sure the product arrived in
time. The remorse I feel is rooted in more
than nostalgia; it’s about integrity, com-

munity and even safety.
When my local pharmacy was sold to

Walgreens and a young pharmacist there
decided to open his own shop, my choice
was very clear. I understood the impor-
tance of having a pharmacist I knew and,
in the three years that he has been in
business, I have never strayed. I encour-
age others to pay the extra dollar or two
to support that small business.

Why? Because I trust that the personal
relationships he and his staff forge with
their customers not only feel good but
ensure a better outcome — fewer mis-
takes, more care. Is it any different with a
grocery store? For years I knew Carla in
vegetables and then Gus. When I, or any
customer, asked for something new or
which cantaloupe was ready to eat, the
answer would be one you could trust.

Chicago is a city of progressives: It
gave the nation the eight-hour workday,
elected Harold Washington as mayor and
brought Barack Obama to the notice of
the nation. We pride ourselves on being
the city of neighborhoods, of small busi-
nesses, a place where the second-high-
est-grossing shopping district is the
entrepreneur-packed neighborhood of
Little Village.

We are also a city of wealth, particu-

larly and ironically in the neighborhoods
where Treasure Island felt forced to close
stores — Hyde Park, Lincoln Park, Lake-
view, Old Town and the Near North Side. 

We are also a city that likes to blame
our problems on our elected leaders,
whether parking meters or property
taxes. We get exercised, as we should,
about the loss of neighborhood schools;
we should get as exercised about the loss
of neighborhood stores (as anyone who
lives in a food desert on the West or
South sides will agree).

The truth is that what happens to our
neighborhoods, to our businesses or to
our commercial streets is really less
about what happens in City Hall or City
Council and more about the decisions
that each of us makes each day.

Locally owned businesses are impor-
tant for small and big reasons:
■ They can be held accountable for what
they do well and when they falter.
■ They hire locally (often giving neigh-
borhood kids their first jobs).
■ They are important civic allies in
neighborhood and city matters.
■ They build community wealth by
keeping assets and profits in our city.

Kubler-Ross’ last stage of grief is ac-
ceptance. But in this case, I’d argue that
acceptance is less of the fact than of the
responsibility. If we want strong neigh-
borhoods, we have to fight for them —
not only by insisting that our leaders
provide bus service or schools or parks,
but by making the small but critical deci-
sions in our own lives that reflect our
often asserted, but rarely lived, values of
thinking global and acting local. 

The need and opportunities are great.
It is not too late to start.

Marilyn Katz is president of Chicago-
based MK Communications.
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Treasure Island’s closing feels
crushing — but I blame myself

By Marilyn Katz

What happens to our
neighborhoods, to our
businesses or to our
commercial streets is ...
about the decisions each
of us makes each day.

PERSPECTIVE
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Shares of Akorn dove by
more than 50 percent Monday
after a Delaware judge ruled
that a German health care
company may walk away from
its plans to acquire the drug-
maker in a deal worth $4.75
billion.

A Delaware Chancery Court
judge sided Monday with Fre-
senius Kabi, which announced
in April that it would terminate
its agreement to acquire Akorn,
headquartered in Lake Forest.

Fresenius decided to end the
deal amid questions about
Akorn’s regulatory compliance
and a downturn in its business,
according to the judge’s opin-
ion. Akorn sued, seeking to
preserve the agreement. 

But J. Travis Laster, a judge
for the court, wrote in his
Monday opinion that Frese-
nius was allowed to terminate
the merger agreement, in part,
“because Akorn’s representa-
tions regarding its compliance
with regulatory requirements
were not true and correct” and
because of the “magnitude of
the inaccuracies.”

Akorn said in a news release
that it plans to appeal the ruling.
Akorn shares had fallen to $5.36
by the close of market Monday.

“We are disappointed by the
ruling by the Delaware
Chancery Court determining
not to force Fresenius to close
and we continue to believe
Fresenius’ attempt to terminate
the transaction is in breach of
our binding merger agree-
ment,” Akorn said in the release.

Fresenius noted in its own
news release that an independ-
ent investigation, initiated by
Fresenius, found “material
breaches of (U.S. Food and
Drug Administration) data in-
tegrity requirements” in Ako-
rn’s operations.

In his opinion, the judge said
that the court, in other cases,
has often criticized buyers who
try to exit deals because of
cyclical trends or industrywide
issues that hurt their own
businesses. But he said this
case was different because of
“unexpected events at Akorn.”

lschencker@chicagotribune.com

Court rules
against 
Akorn
merger 
By Lisa Schencker
Chicago Tribune

HERE Local 1.
On Monday, hundreds of strik-

ers marched outside the Hyatt
Regency, banging metal pots and
pans, buckets, cymbals and drums
and holding “Unite Here” signs,
as they chanted, “ We don’t get a
contract, you don’t get no peace.”

Demetrius Jackson, a conven-
tion services worker at the Hyatt
Regency, said despite the hard-
ship on his family, he and his wife,
Jackie McCastle-Jackson, will
continue striking until an agree-
ment is reached. Jackie McCas-
tle-Jackson works in hotel house-
keeping and previously has been
laid off during the winter months.

“We’ve made personal sacri-
fices, paying what few bills we
can,” the South Shore resident
said. “We get paid out of the strike
fund, but that’s a fraction of what
we make. It’s a sacrifice we have
to make. These hotels have made

billions of dollars and we’re just
trying to get our just due.”

Last week, Hyatt Hotels said it
asked a federal mediator to inter-
vene in the dispute. 

“Hyatt has agreed to the same
wage and benefit increases and
extended health care that the
union has agreed to with other
hotels,” said Michael D’Angelo,
Hyatt’s vice president of labor
relations – The Americas.

“The union is remaining unco-
operative, further demonstrating
that it has no desire to reach an
agreement. We remain commit-
ted to finalizing an agreement
and hope the union is as well,” he
said.

The work stoppage, at its peak,
affected 26 downtown hotels.
Roughly 6,000 workers across 30
downtown hotels are covered by
contracts that expired at the end
of August.

crshropshire@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @corilyns

Workers still on strike at 10
downtown hotels remained on
the picket lines Monday, after a
weekend in which employees at
five hotels ratified contracts and
returned to work. The sticking
point in the labor dispute, now
more than three weeks old, re-
mains year-round health care
coverage.

Workers at four Hilton hotels
— the Palmer House Hilton, The
Drake, the Hilton Chicago and
the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
Chicago Magnificent Mile — rati-
fied contracts Saturday. Workers
at the Inn of Chicago ratified
their contract on Sunday.

As a result, 16 hotels have
reached agreements with house-
keepers, doormen, cooks and
other workers who went on strike

Sept. 7. Those 3,500 hotel work-
ers covered by the new collective
bargaining agreements have
wintertime health care coverage.
Before, workers who were tem-
porarily laid off during the slow
winter months risked losing their
health insurance.

Hotels that have yet to come to
an agreement with striking work-
ers include: Hyatt Regency Chi-
cago, Hyatt Regency McCormick
Place, Ambassador Chicago,
Cambria Magnificent Mile,
Crowne Plaza Hotel Chicago-
Metro, Hampton Inn/Home-
wood Suites Magnificent Mile,
Holiday Inn Mart Plaza, Kinzie
Hotel, Warwick Allerton and
Wyndham Grand

Each hotel brand negotiates
with workers separately.

More than 1,000 Hyatt work-
ers remain without a contract,
according to the union, UNITE

Protesters rally outside the Hyatt Regency Chicago on Monday as workers continue their strike against the hotel.
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10 hotels still on strike;
Hyatt criticizes union
Year-round health care coverage a sticking point in dispute

By Corilyn Shropshire
Chicago Tribune

United Continental Holdings
ordered nine Boeing 787-9 wide-
body jets valued at more than
$2.5 billion, bolstering its bet on
the Dreamliner to refresh its
long-haul fleet.

Delivery of the new planes is
expected to begin in 2020, the
Chicago-based carrier said Mon-
day. United plans to have 40
Dreamliners in its fleet by year’s
end, with an additional two
dozen on order.

The purchase will enable
United to fly more 787-9s on
some of its longest nonstop
routes — such as Houston to
Sydney and San Francisco to

Singapore — replacing older, less-
fuel-efficient planes like the Boe-
ing 777. The deal’s value is based
on list prices, although large
airlines typically receive steep
discounts.

The order boosts United’s bet
on the Dreamliner, Boeing’s most
advanced plane. United also said
it will begin flying the new 787-10
on Jan. 7, becoming the first
North American carrier to op-
erate the latest, and longest,
version in the Dreamliner family.
The 787-10 is 18 feet longer than
the 787-9. which has the longest
range among Dreamliners, at
7,635 nautical miles.

The 787-10 initially will fly on
two of United’s 12 daily routes to
Los Angeles from its Newark,

New Jersey, hub, and on one daily
flight to San Francisco from
Newark. The airline will shift
some of the planes onto Europe-
an routes starting next summer,
according to United’s pilots
union. The 787-10 is the largest of
Boeing’s three Dreamliners, car-
rying about 330 passengers in a
two-class configuration.

United extends bet on
Dreamliner, adds 9 more
By Justin Bachman
Bloomberg News

United’s $2.5 billion purchase of

more Boeing 787s will allow it to

replace 777s on longer flights.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WASHINGTON – A little-
known venture capitalist is on
the verge of acquiring one of the
biggest for-profit colleges in the
country, a transaction that would
put him in control of a troubled
national chain that’s more than
60 times the size of the tiny
California school he currently
owns.

The Trump administration
has given a tentative green light
to Chicago-based Adtalem Glob-
al Education’s sale of DeVry
University. The school is set to be
sold to Bradley Palmer, chairman
of the Connecticut-based Palm
Ventures, even as critics warn the

deal raises red flags. Chief among
them is the challenge of taking
over such a large institution.
DeVry, which has an annual
enrollment of about 46,000, also
faces thousands of fraud com-
plaints filed by students.

The DeVry acquisition is the
inverse of how Washington typi-
cally works. Often companies
spend heavily to influence a
government decision or policy in
their favor. But there’s no sign
that any of the parties employed
lobbyists or made significant
political contributions specif-
ically to push the sale forward.

Like most transactions in the
for-profit world, the DeVry deal
has received little public scrutiny 

DeVry chain sale raises red
flags for critics of DeVos 
By Collin Binkley 
and Richard Lardner
Associated Press

Turn to DeVry, Page 2

BOSTON — General Electric
ousted its CEO, took a $23 billion
charge and said it would fall short
of profit forecasts this year, further
signs that the century-old indus-
trial conglomerate is struggling to
turn around its vastly shrunken
business. 

H. Lawrence Culp Jr. will take
over immediately as chairman and
CEO from John Flannery, who had
been on the job for just more than a
year. Flannery began a restructur-
ing of GE in August 2017, when he
replaced Jeffrey Immelt, whose
efforts to create a higher-tech
version of GE proved unsuccessful.

However, in Flannery’s short
time, GE’s value has dipped below
$100 billion and shares are down
more than 35 percent
this year, following a 45
percent decline in 2017. 

The company was
booted from the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
this summer and shares
tumbled last month to a
nine-year low after re-
vealing a flaw in its
marquee gas turbines,
which caused the metal
blades to weaken and forced the
shutdown of a pair of power plants
where they were in use. 

GE warned Monday that it will

miss its profit forecasts this year
and it is taking a $23 billion charge
related to its power business. 

The 55-year-old Culp
was CEO and president
of Danaher Corp. from
2000 to 2014. During
that time, Danaher’s
market capitalization
and revenues grew five-
fold. He already is a
member of GE’s board. 

It is a track record that
GE appears to need after
a series of notable

changes under Flannery failed to
gain momentum immediately. 

Struggling GE pulls the plug on its CEO
Shares jump 7% after Culp replaces ousted Flannery 
Associated Press

General Electric, which said it will fall short of profit forecasts this year,

hired H. Lawrence Culp Jr. as its new CEO.

LUKE SHARRETT/BLOOMBERG NEWS

Culp 

Turn to GE, Page 2
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even though millions of
dollars in federal financial
aid are at stake. And the
change in ownership is
moving along at the same
time Education Secretary
Betsy DeVos works to dis-
mantle Obama-era regula-
tions designed to better
police the industry and in-
crease protections for stu-
dents.

If the DeVry deal is final-
ized, it would be another in a
series of recent sales meant
to breathe new life into
troubled for-profit colleges.
Purdue University recently
bought the for-profit Kaplan
University chain and con-
verted it into a nonprofit to
lead the school’s online pro-
grams. Kaplan agreed to a
$1.3 million settlement in
2015 after it was accused of
hiring unqualified instruc-
tors. Last year the Dream
Center Foundation, a reli-
gious charity, purchased
three chains from Educa-
tion Management Corpora-
tion, which in 2015 agreed
to nearly $200 million in
settlements over allegations
that it used illegal recruiting
tactics.

Under the terms of the
DeVry sale, the chain’s stock
will be acquired at no cost
by Cogswell Education
LLC, a holding company
registered in Delaware and
run by Palmer. Cogswell
Education currently owns
the for-profit Cogswell Col-
lege in San Jose.

It has yet to be seen what
the deal means for students.
The Education Department
said DeVry must keep
promises it previously made
to its students, including a
commitment to disclose a
variety of information about
costs and student debt. A
spokeswoman for Cogswell
Education added that Pal-
mer has no plan to sell
DeVry in any timeframe.

“We are going into the
DeVry investment with a
long-term view focused on
impact, quality and student
outcomes,” spokeswoman
Natalie Berkey said in a
statement.

For DeVos’ detractors,
the sale is more evidence
she’s putting corporate
profits over the interests of
consumers. A little more
than a decade ago, Palmer’s
firm acquired the nonprofit
Heald College chain. In the
span of a few years, Heald
was converted into a for-
profit school and then sold
for $395 million to the
Corinthian Colleges chain,
which collapsed in 2015.

Bob Shireman, a former
Education Department offi-
cial during President
Barack Obama’s first term
and a frequent critic of
for-profit colleges, ques-
tioned whether a similar
fate awaits DeVry.

“Based on the way private
equity firms have behaved
generally, it would be rea-
sonable to conclude that
things are going to get worse
for students and taxpayers,”

Shireman said. “Not every
lion kills its tamer, it’s not an
absolute, but certainly it’s a
reason for concern.”

Palmer declined to com-
ment for this story. Berkey
said that if the transaction
secures all necessary ap-
provals, DeVry will be op-
erated and governed by its
own independent board of
trustees, separate from
Cogswell College.

Ernie Gibble, a spokes-
man for Adtalem Global
Education, declined to re-
spond to questions about the
deal, saying only that “the
transaction is still tracking
according to expectations.”

The sale is awaiting final
review by the Education
Department but has cleared
several key hurdles, despite
reservations voiced by regu-
lators.

In an SEC filing Monday,
Adtalem said DeVry’s ac-
creditor, the Higher Learn-
ing Commission, had ap-
proved a transfer of the
school’s accreditation to the
new owner. The Education
Department gave prelimi-
nary approval for the deal in
a June 19 “pre-acquisition
review,” although it noted
concerns about combining
two institutions of “vastly
different size.”

The Illinois Board of
Higher Education voted
over the summer to grant
DeVry the authority to op-
erate and grant degrees in
Illinois under Cogswell Ed-
ucation. The state board’s
approval came after a coali-

tion of student and taxpayer
advocacy groups raised nu-
merous concerns about the
transaction, including Palm
Ventures’ history with
Heald.

In a June 1 letter to the
Illinois board, Palmer de-
clared that the objections
the groups raised were “re-
plete with errors.”

Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill.,
a critic of DeVry who had
urged DeVos and the board
to scrutinize the deal, said
students should be wary of
signing up at the new insti-
tution. DeVry agreed in
2016 to a $100 million
settlement to resolve a Fed-
eral Trade Commission
lawsuit alleging the school
misled students through de-
ceptive ads.

“I’ve raised my concerns
about this transaction from
the get-go,” Durbin said in a
statement. “DeVry has a
proven track record of mis-
conduct and Cogswell is
ill-equipped, even unlikely,
to turn it around.”

Although Palm Ventures
isn’t typically seen as a
major player in the for-
profit realm, it has quietly
bought and sold several
chains over the past three
decades. It also owns
Nightingale College, a small
for-profit nursing school in
Utah, and has a stake in Post
University, a for-profit in
Connecticut that’s fighting
two federal lawsuits from
former employees who say
it uses unethical recruiting
practices.

Critics see sale as profits over students
DeVry, from Page 1

Flannery faced a titanic
task in redirecting General
Electric, which was
founded in 1892 in Sche-
nectady, N.Y. 

Six months after taking
over as CEO, Flannery said
the company would be
forced to pay $15 billion to
make up for the miscalcu-
lations of an insurance
subsidiary. While Wall
Street was aware of the
issues at GE’s North
American Life & Health,
the size of the hit caught
many off guard. 

Flannery on the same
day said GE might take the
radical step of splitting up
the main company’s three
main components — avia-
tion, health care and
power — into separate
businesses.

In June, GE said it
would spin off its health
care business and sell its
interest in Baker Hughes,
a massive oil services com-
pany. It has been selling
off assets and trying to
sharpen its focus since the
recession, when its fi-
nance division was ham-
mered. 

“GE still has too much
debt and plenty to fix, but
at least we have an out-
sider with an accelerated
mandate to fix it,” said
Scott Davis, founding
partner of Melius Re-

search, in a note to in-
vestors in which he com-
pared GE’s recent history
to a slow but fatal train
wreck. “If I’m a GE em-
ployee today, I’m happy
for the turnaround, but
expectations are about to
get a whole lot higher. GE
employees will either step
up or will be replaced.” 

Flannery vowed to give
GE more of a high-tech
and industrial focus by
honing in on aviation,
power and renewable en-
ergy — businesses with big
growth potential. The
shift is historic for a com-
pany that defined the
phrase “household name.” 

GE traces its roots to
Thomas Edison and the
invention of the lightbulb,
and the company grew
with the American econo-
my. At the start of the
global financial crisis in
2008, it was one of the
nation’s biggest lenders,
its appliances were sold by
the millions to homeown-
ers around the world and
it oversaw a multinational
media powerhouse in-
cluding NBC television. 

But the economic crises
revealed how unwieldy
General Electric had be-
come, with broad expo-
sure damage during econ-
omic downturns. 

Shares of General Elec-
tric Co. closed 7.09 percent
higher in trading Monday. 

Struggling GE pulls 
the plug on its CEO
GE, from Page 1

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online? Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. 

Be sure to include a photo. We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Dec 18 510 515.25 505.50 509.50 +.50

Mar 19 529 533.75 524.25 528.75 +1.50

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Dec 18 356.75 366.50 356.50 365.75 +9.50

Mar 19 368.50 378.50 368.50 377.75 +9.75

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Nov 18 845.50 864 843 857.75 +12.25

Jan 19 859.50 877.50 857 871.75 +12.25

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Oct 18 28.70 29.08 28.52 29.01 +.33

Dec 18 28.99 29.40 28.79 29.31 +.32

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Oct 18 305.30 312.60 305.30 310.50 +5.10

Dec 18 308.80 316.70 308.60 313.80 +4.80

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Nov 18 73.29 75.77 72.95 75.30 +2.05

Dec 18 73.07 75.58 72.77 75.14 +2.08

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Nov 18 3.007 3.117 3.001 3.094 +.086

Dec 18 3.094 3.193 3.085 3.172 +.081

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Nov 18 2.0908 2.1384 2.0791 2.1275 +.0418

Dec 18 2.0820 2.1315 2.0696 2.1208 +.0451
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Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 74.12 +.76
AbbVie Inc N 95.00 +.42
Allstate Corp N 98.53 -.17
Aptargroup Inc N 107.77 +.03
Arch Dan Mid N 50.11 -.16
Baxter Intl N 77.80 +.71
Boeing Co N 382.29 +10.39
Brunswick Corp N 66.60 -.42
CBOE Global Markets O 104.20 ...
CDK Global Inc O 62.27 -.29
CDW Corp O 87.97 -.95
CF Industries N 54.80 +.36
CME Group O 174.25 +4.04
CNA Financial N 45.37 -.28
Caterpillar Inc N 152.28 -.21
ConAgra Brands Inc N 33.45 -.52
Deere Co N 150.86 +.53
Discover Fin Svcs N 76.73 +.28
Dover Corp N 88.15 -.38
Equity Commonwlth N 32.16 +.07

Equity Lifesty Prop N 95.93 -.52
Equity Residential N 66.04 -.22
Exelon Corp N 43.41 -.25
First Indl RT N 31.27 -.13
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 52.28 -.08
Gallagher AJ N 75.17 +.73
Grainger WW N 356.00 -1.41
GrubHub Inc N 137.38 -1.24
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 95.13 +.73
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 78.93 -.66
IDEX Corp N 151.11 +.45
ITW N 143.14 +2.02
Ingredion Inc N 103.49 -1.47
John Bean Technol N 115.88 -3.42
Jones Lang LaSalle N 142.78 -1.54
Kemper Corp N 77.73 -2.72
Kraft Heinz Co O 55.54 +.43
LKQ Corporation O 31.62 -.05
Littelfuse Inc O 195.33 -2.56
MB Financial O 45.92 -.19

McDonalds Corp N 166.67 -.62
Middleby Corp O 125.59 -3.76
Mondelez Intl O 42.83 -.13
Morningstar Inc O 125.37 -.53
Motorola Solutions N 128.19 -1.95
Navistar Intl N 38.10 -.40
NiSource Inc N 24.79 -.13
Nthn Trust Cp O 103.66 +1.53
Old Republic N 22.09 -.29
Packaging Corp Am N 109.98 +.29
Paylocity Hldg O 78.85 -1.47
Stericycle Inc O 57.39 -1.29
TransUnion N 73.40 -.18
USG Corp N 43.34 +.03
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 282.96 +.84
United Contl Hldgs O 87.61 -1.45
Ventas Inc N 53.98 -.40
Walgreen Boots Alli O 72.46 -.44
Wintrust Financial O 84.25 -.69
Zebra Tech O 173.20 -3.63

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 12.09 +.80
Bank of America 29.65 +.19
Ford Motor 9.32 +.07
Garrett Motion Inc 18.39 ...
Chesapk Engy 4.58 +.09
Snap Inc A 8.36 -.12
AT&T Inc 33.49 -.09
Twitter Inc 28.31 -.15
Sthwstn Energy 5.12 +.01
Barclays Bank 9.02 +.07
Oracle Corp 51.80 +.24
Fortive Corp 84.43 +.23
Petrobras 12.08 +.01
Wells Fargo & Co 52.25 -.31
AK Steel Hold 4.93 +.03
Nokia Corp 5.61 +.03
Lloyds Banking Grp 3.02 -.02
EnCana Corp 13.48 +.37
Rite Aid Corp 1.21 -.07
Freeport McMoRan 13.70 -.22
Pfizer Inc 44.27 +.20
Regions Fncl 18.14 -.21
Teva Pharm 21.46 -.08
Ambev S.A. 4.61 +.04

Adv Micro Dev 31.42 +.53
New Age Beverages Cp8.95 +3.60
Amarin Corp 16.03 -.24
Helios and Matheson .01 ...
Akorn Inc 5.36 -7.62
Micron Tech 45.15 -.08
MagneGas Corp .18 +.03
Facebook Inc 162.44 -2.02
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.30 -.02
Intel Corp 46.45 -.84
Apple Inc 227.26 +1.52
Tesla Inc 310.70 +45.93
Comcast Corp A 35.52 +.11
Microsoft Corp 115.61 +1.24
Nvidia Corporation 289.36 +8.34
Akers Biosciences .38 +.09
Geron Corporation 1.56 -.20
Huntgtn Bancshs 14.93 +.01
Tilray Inc 164.98 +21.36
Cisco Syst 48.87 +.22
Cronos Group Inc 11.32 +.20
Starbucks Cp 55.58 -1.26
Vodafone Group 21.43 -.27
Neptune Wellness Sol 4.60 +.72

FOREIGN MARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 2821.35 +29.6/+1.1
Stoxx600 383.94 +.8/+.2
Nikkei 24245.76 +125.7/+.5
MSCI-EAFE 1973.60 -12.7/-.6
Bovespa 78623.69 -718.7/-.9
FTSE 100 7495.67 -14.5/-.2
CAC-40 5506.82 +13.3/+.2

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR

FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 162.00 -2.76
Alphabet Inc C 1195.31 +1.84

Alphabet Inc A 1208.53 +1.45
Amazon.com Inc 2004.36 +1.36

Apple Inc 227.26 +1.52
Bank of America 29.65 +.19

Berkshire Hath B 214.78 +.67

Exxon Mobil Corp 85.81 +.79
Facebook Inc 162.44 -2.02

JPMorgan Chase 113.50 +.66
Johnson & Johnson 139.69 +1.52

Microsoft Corp 115.61 +1.24

Pfizer Inc 44.27 +.20
Royal Dutch Shell B 71.59 +.66

Royal Dutch Shell A 69.32 +1.18
Unitedhealth Group 269.10 +3.06

Visa Inc 150.79 +.70

WalMart Strs 94.40 +.49
Wells Fargo & Co 52.25 -.31

American Funds AMCpA m 35.30 +.09 +21.8
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 28.00 +.07 +9.2
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.25 +.06 +6.9
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.39 +.01 +.9
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 65.52 +.18 +14.1
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 56.81 +.12 +22.6
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.24 +.04 +5.1
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 42.23 +.12 +13.8
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 46.96 +.13 +13.8
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 46.98 +.27 +14.6
DFA IntlCorEqIns 13.93 +.02 +2.0
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.36 ... -.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 43.33 -.03 -5.3
Dodge & Cox Stk 214.87 +.56 +14.0
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.33 -.01 +.1
Fidelity 500IdxIns 102.65 +.37 +18.3
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 102.65 +.37 +18.3
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 102.65 +.37 +18.3
Fidelity Contrafund 14.14 +.05 +25.1
Fidelity ContrafundK 14.14 +.05 +25.2
Fidelity GroCo 21.58 +.03 +29.1
Fidelity TtlMktIdxPrm 84.27 +.13 +17.8
Franklin Templeton IncA1 x 2.32 ... +2.6
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.30 -.01 -1.1
PIMCO IncInstl 11.90 +.01 +1.0
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.90 -.01 -1.6
Schwab SP500Idx 45.69 +.16 +18.3
T. Rowe Price BCGr 114.88 +.35 +27.6
T. Rowe Price GrStk 72.59 +.37 +22.9
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 270.06 +.97 +18.3
Vanguard DivGrInv 28.82 +.14 +16.8
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 83.11 +.23 +23.0
Vanguard HCAdmrl 96.49 +.20 +14.8
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.77 ... -.1
Vanguard InsIdxIns 266.43 +.96 +18.3
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 266.45 +.96 +18.3
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 64.80 +.09 +17.8
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 98.34 +.33 +7.1
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 202.86 -.48 +13.2
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 153.21 +.12 +23.0
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.45 ... +.3
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 77.09 -.77 +15.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 32.14 ... +5.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 19.03 +.01 +6.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.75 +.01 +7.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.47 +.01 +8.6
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.34 -.02 -1.4
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.34 -.02 -1.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.74 -.02 +2.1
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 32.62 -.03 +2.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 29.06 +.03 +1.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 116.20 +.11 +1.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 116.22 +.11 +1.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.37 +.01 +1.6
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 72.95 +.11 +17.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 72.96 +.11 +17.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 72.93 +.11 +17.7
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 73.92 +.18 +8.6
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 64.07 +.05 +3.4
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 71.01 +.40 +13.1

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 2.18 2.15
6-month disc 2.335 2.31
2-year 2.81 2.80
10-year 3.08 3.05
30-year 3.23 3.19

Gold $1187.10 $1191.50
Silver $14.422 $14.623
Platinum $824.00 $818.70

Argentina (Peso) 39.4734
Australia (Dollar) 1.3836
Brazil (Real) 4.0105
Britain (Pound) .7670
Canada (Dollar) 1.2787
China (Yuan) 6.8835
Euro .8639
India (Rupee) 73.300
Israel (Shekel) 3.6375
Japan (Yen) 113.99
Mexico (Peso) 18.7208
Poland (Zloty) 3.70
So. Korea (Won) 1112.61
Taiwan (Dollar) 30.55
Thailand (Baht) 32.28

Prime Rate 5.25
Discount Rate Primary 2.75
Fed Funds Target 2.00-2.25
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.39

High: 26,737.98 Low: 26,596.05 Previous: 26,458.31

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

Verizon has begun to
activate its new home inter-
net service that runs atop its
next-generation 5G wire-
less network, the company
said Monday.

The service, 5G Home,
was switched on in select
parts of four cities — Hous-
ton, Indianapolis, Los An-
geles and Sacramento, Calif.
— advertising download
speeds of about 300 Mbps.
It marks the first commer-
cial use of a 5G network

anywhere in the world, ac-
cording to the company.
The service costs $70 a
month, or $50 a month
when combined with a $30
Verizon cellphone plan.

Unlike traditional resi-
dential internet, which
comes into your home by a
fixed wire, Verizon’s new
service works by sending
web content over a mobile
data connection to a wire-
less router in your home. It
takes advantage of newly
unlocked airwaves that can
support large amounts of
data transfers at high

speeds and low lag.
The company claims that

5G technology, once it be-
comes available on smart-
phones, could lead to
mobile data downloads that
are 20 times faster than its
predecessor 4G LTE, allow-
ing users to download high-
definition videos in sec-
onds. Other industry groups
predict speeds of up to
1,000 Mbps or more.

But while 5G could help
speed up your everyday
mobile data experience, in-
dustry officials say its true
benefits have to do with

facilitating new technolo-
gies such as self-driving
cars, remote medicine and
other applications that cur-
rent mobile data standards
can’t support.

Verizon’s announcement
comes amid a push by
federal policymakers to
speed the deployment of 5G
technology.

Last week, the Federal
Communications Commis-
sion voted to impose new
requirements on city gov-
ernments that will force
them to approve 5G cell
sites more quickly. PATRICK T. FALLON/BLOOMBERG NEWS

Verizon puts 5G home internet in 4 cities
By Brian Fung
The Washington Post
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NEW YORK — What do
you hate shopping for?
Toothpaste? Sunscreen?
The guys who founded Har-
ry’s shaving club want to
know.

The startup, which took
on razor giants Gillette and
Schick with its direct-to-
consumer subscription
model, since has expanded
into traditional retail and
launched a line of body care
products. Armed with $112
million in new financing to
develop new brands, the
company now is investigat-
ing what other sleepy prod-
ucts might be ripe for dis-
ruption. 

“It might be better prod-
ucts, a better experience
getting the products or a
brand that appeals to who
they want to be as people,”
said Jeff Raider, who re-
cently took on the role of
CEO of Harry’s Labs, over-
seeing the development of
new brands. 

There’s a reason Harry’s
investors are betting that
reinventing the razor was
no flash-in-the-pan idea.
Insurgent brands are shak-
ing up the way people buy
everything from mattresses
to prescription acne reme-
dies, eating into the market
share of big consumer prod-
uct companies and leaving
them scrambling to re-
spond.

Eager venture capitalists,
digital technology and so-
cial media make it easier for
anyone with a good idea to
enter the consumer goods
market, according to a re-
port on insurgent brands by
Bain & Company, a manage-
ment consulting firm. Con-
tract manufacturing, which
allows companies to out-
source production and
sometimes defray costs, also
has made it simpler. 

“The reality is that no
category is immune to dis-
ruption,” the Bain & Com-
pany report said. 

Digital newcomers still
represent only a fraction of
the overall market share,
according to the report. But
such companies are captur-
ing a disproportionate share
of growth in recent years. 

Harry’s has captured

about 2 percent of the $2.8
billion men’s shaving indus-
try since its launch in 2013,
according to Euromonitor, a
market research firm. Its
main rival, Dollar Shave
Club, has about 8 percent. 

It has been a gut punch to

the industry leaders. 
Gillette controlled about

70 percent of the U.S. mar-
ket a decade ago. Last year,
its market share dropped to
below 50 percent, accord-
ing to Euromonitor.

No. 2 razor maker Schick
also has been squeezed,
losing 3.6 percent in net
North America razor sales
in the most recent quarter. 

Both major brands now
offer subscription services
on their own direct-to-con-
sumer sites, which they are
leveraging to promote their
lower-end razors while also
showcasing their edge in
technological innovation. 

“Our blades are known
for their long-lasting qual-
ity, which means you need
less cartridges per year as
compared to the other
shave clubs in the market,”
said Stephanie Lynn, vice
president of Global eCom-

merce for Edgewell,
Schick’s parent company. 

Pankaj Bhalla, brand di-
rector of Gillette North
America, said increasing its
online sales is a “key part of
our strategy.” He offers a
reality check for the shave
clubs: While Gillette might
be new to the direct-to-
consumer game, the brand
says it has 70 percent of the
market share on online re-
tailers such as Amazon and
Jet.com. 

But critics say both in-
cumbents were slow to re-
spond to the new competi-
tion.

“Initially, the biggest
players underestimated the
potential of these brands,
and when they reacted ei-
ther by dropping prices or
by launching their own sub-
scription models, the dam-
age was done,” said Fatima
Linares, beauty and fashion

research manager at Eu-
romonitor International.
“It’s still unknown what
these companies will do to
revert the situation, or if
that is possible at all.”

Harry’s says it now has 6
million customers in the
U.S. and Canada. It says
business has grown 70 per-
cent year-over-year, though
it does not release sales
figures. 

For Harry’s and Dollar
Shave Club, simplicity is the
point. Harry’s sells one five-
blade razor with a choice of
two different types of han-
dles, priced at about $2 per
cartridge under its sub-
scription plan. Dollar Shave
Club offers a 4-blade and a
6-blade razor, with the
cheaper one priced at $1.50
per cartridge.

It is a deliberate contrast
to the dizzying array of
razors offered by Gillette
and Schick, the legacy of
their century-old tradition
of trying to outdo each
other. Their lower-end
products are priced com-
paratively with the shaving
clubs, while their premium
razors are much pricier. 

How the newcomers
compare in quality is a
matter of furious social me-
dia debate. Harry’s gets its
share of negative reviews
from customers who say its
razors feel cheap, but others
are fiercely loyal. 

Greg Lesko, a 56-year-old
Harry’s customer from the
Pittsburgh area, said he
became “fed up” with
Gillette’s high prices. “I
wouldn’t go back if you paid
me,” he said. 

Like other insurgent
companies, Harry’s and
Dollar Shave Club took off
because they tapped into
shoppers’ grievances. 

Harry’s CEO Andy Katz-
Mayfield said the idea for
the startup came to him
during a 2011 visit to a drug
store, where he had to ask
an employee to unlock a
case to spend $25 for blades
and shaving cream. 

Raider said he hopes to
mine the 2 million interac-
tions Harry’s has had with
customers to find more
gripes.

First, it was razors. What’s next?
Startup execs seek
bigger slice of body
care products
By Alexandra Olson
Associated Press

Jeff Raider, left, and Andy Katz-Mayfield, co-founders of Harry’s Inc., are investigating other brands to disrupt.

MARY ALTAFFER/AP 

Harry’s Inc. once took on razor giants Gillette and Schick.

Toothpaste and sunscreen brands might be next.

TAMARAC, Fla. —
Waterbeds still elicit a
wink, wink, nudge, nudge
whenever they come up in
conversation — but two
pioneers of the industry in
the United States are hop-
ing to generate a new wave
of popularity for the old
furniture concept by using
a wholesome new pitch. 

Talking about tempera-
ture-control innovations
and health-conscious con-
sumers, inventor Charles
Hall and City Furniture
CEO Keith Koenig don’t
sound like wild and crazy
guys. They aren’t the ones
who joke that millennials
claiming to have never seen
a waterbed likely were con-
ceived in one. 

They just sound enviably
well-rested. 

In the City Furniture
showroom in Tamarac, a
sign promises Afloat mat-
tresses are “not your par-
ents’ waterbed.” Koenig
flops onto one, describing
how it contours to his
physique while also fitting
into standard bedding and
stylish bed frames. 

He’s not selling nostal-
gia, and he doesn’t bring up
waterbeds’ notorious repu-
tation until he is asked
point-blank about it. 

“We’re not selling better
sex. We’re selling better
sleep, more comfortable
sleep, temperature con-
trol,” Koenig said. 

Hall agrees that health
benefits are Afloat’s main
selling points. 

But he says he also told
Koenig, “Come on, we can’t
be boring!” 

Koenig, whose furniture
store chain started as
Waterbed City in 1971, has
joined with Hall and for-
mer waterbed manufactur-
er Michael Geraghty to
form Tamarac-based Hall
Flotation, which produces
the Afloat waterbeds. They
range from about $2,000 to
$3,300 — adjusting for in-
flation, about the same cost
as a waterbed in 1975. 

They’ve traded product
names Hall used in the
1970s such as The Pleasure
Pit and Pleasure Island for
the sober-sounding Firm
and Pure models. 

“Seeing a thing undulate
like they did in the early
1970s, people looked at it
and said, ‘Well, this is an
interesting ride,’ ” Hall said.
“Now it’s comfort first.” 

With materials unavail-
able in waterbeds’ heyday,
Hall said, “it’s been kind of
fun to reimagine all the
things to make the design
better.” 

It has been 50 years since
Hall initially designed a
waterbed for a thesis proj-
ect at San Francisco State
University. By the
mid-1980s, the Waterbed
Manufacturers Association
reported roughly $2 billion
in annual sales. 

“People who might have
bought it for Saturday
nights, then started using it
every night,” Hall said. 

Michael Dart was one of
those 1980s customers in
Rochester, N.Y. His water-
bed didn’t move with him
to Florida several years
later, and Dart said he
missed its comforting
warmth. When he went
shopping in June, he was
thrilled to see the Afloat
beds at City Furniture and
bought the first one. 

“It’s like floating, it’s so
nice,” Dart said at his Coral
Springs home. “Everybody

is like, ‘Really, you got a
waterbed?’ And I’m like,
‘Yeah, they’re really good;
they’re better than they
ever were.’ I’m like a pop-
culture hero now with the
guys at work.” 

If those guys think Dart
is swell, they should meet
Jeri Lollis, who really
seems to be living her best
life with a waterbed. She
bought her first one 40
years ago, about the same
time she installed a mirror
on her bedroom ceiling in
her red-roofed mobile
home in Hull, Ga.

“I bought it because it
was different, it was con-
troversial, it was almost a
conversation piece,” said
Lollis, a retired deputy. 

Two years ago, for her
80th birthday, Lollis
bought a new waterbed,
and she still gets a kick out
of the looks she gets about
her bedroom setup.

Koenig is quick to clarify
that while one of Hall’s
waterbeds was covered in
velvet and featured in Play-
boy magazine, the inventor
was no Hugh Hefner. 

“Charlie was a smart,
conservative, laid-back,
California design guy, and
this industry that he grew,
that he started, became
pretty wild,” Koenig said.
“The parties at the trade
shows in the ’70s and ’80s,
well, I couldn’t stay long,
and Charlie was not that
kind of guy, either.” 

Waterbed promoters riding
newfound wave of popularity 
By Jennifer Kay
Associated Press

City Furniture CEO Keith Koenig and his business partners

hope to capitalize on a resurgent interest in waterbeds.

BRYNN ANDERSON/AP 

NEW YORK — Remote
villages in Africa and Asia
are receiving electricity us-
ing a little-known type of
technology: zinc-air batter-
ies. 

The goal is to provide a
battery that can capture
renewable energy and store
it for later use. 

California-based Nant-
Energy said last week it has
created a rechargeable
zinc-air battery storage sys-
tem that can provide power
at a lower cost than lith-
ium-ion systems. 

The technology has been
deployed in more than 110
villages serving 200,000
people who have no other
access to electricity in their
communities, NantEnergy
Chairman Patrick Soon-
Shiong said. 

“If you look at a map of
Earth at night and you see
where it’s darkest, it’s in
Africa, Asia and developing
countries,” said Soon-
Shiong, also the owner of
the Los Angeles Times. “To
reduce cost and be com-
petitive with fossil fuels is
critical.” 

Companies are working
to develop alternatives to
lithium-ion or lead-acid
batteries commonly used
for energy storage, aiming

to create a product that’s
cheaper and more environ-
mentally friendly. 

NantEnergy said its zinc-
air battery system can de-
liver energy for $100 per
kilowatt hour. 

“Today the only batteries
that are in that price range
are lead-acid batteries,”
said Ramkumar Krishnan,
chief technology officer of
NantEnergy. 

By comparison, lithium-
ion batteries vary in price
but often range from $300
to $500 per kilowatt hour,
according to the Energy
Storage Association. 

Companies such as Tesla
have been pushing to lower
battery prices into the $100
to $200 per kilowatt hour
range. 

“If this is true, it would
be great,” Jay Whitacre,
director of the Wilson E.
Scott Institute for Energy
Innovation at Carnegie
Mellon University, said of
NantEnergy’s efforts.

“If these guys even get
close to this price point of
$100 per kilowatt hour it is
exciting and disruptive. If
you can get to that, what
you end up with is a
technology that is really
economical and can be
used in many ways.” 

Whitacre said he would
like to see data on how the
batteries have performed to

assess the impact of what
the company achieved. 

“It’s not just how much it
costs when you buy it, it’s
how long it lasts,” Whitacre
added. “I have no reason to
think that it doesn’t work,
but I also would need to see
some evidence to support
these claims. Extraordinary
claims require extraordi-
nary support.” 

Krishnan did not im-
mediately provide per-
formance data on the bat-
teries to support NantEner-
gy’s claims. 

The company is deploy-
ing its batteries to remote
villages to establish “micro-
grids,” which are localized
power sources that distrib-
ute energy to homes, com-
munities and businesses
without being connected to
a traditional utility’s elec-
tric grid. 

The microgrids are pow-
ered by solar panels that
capture energy from the
sun when it is shining.

Electricity from the solar
panels is used to separate
zinc oxide into zinc and
oxygen, and the zinc gener-
ated in the process stores
energy that can be used
when it is dark or cloudy. 

The batteries are re-
chargeable and are de-
signed to hold a charge for
up to a few days, Krishnan
said. 

NantEnergy says it has created a storage system that can provide power at a lower cost.

NANTENERGY

Zinc-air batteries spark
vision of cheaper energy
By Cathy Bussewitz
Associated Press
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OBITUARIES

In 1950 the comic strip
“Peanuts,” created by
Charles Schulz, was first
published in nine news-
papers. 

In 1984 Richard Miller be-
came the first FBI agent to
be arrested and charged
with espionage; he was sen-
tenced to 20 years in prison,
but was released after 9
years. 

In 1986 the Senate joined
the House in voting to
override President Ronald
Reagan’s veto of stiff econo-
mic sanctions against South
Africa.

In 1990 the Senate voted
90-9 to confirm the nomi-
nation of Judge David
Souter to the Supreme
Court.

In 1999 the Brooklyn Mu-
seum of Art opened its
much-hyped “Sensation”
exhibit, which had drawn
controversy with some of
the artwork involved, in-
cluding a portrait of the
Virgin Mary decorated with
elephant dung.

In 2002 Enron executive
Andrew Fastow was
charged with inflating the
energy giant’s profits and
siphoning off millions for
himself.

Chicago Daily Tribune
ON OCTOBER 2 ...

Indefatigable, playful and
gifted with a distinctive,
deep voice, broadcaster Art
Hellyer was a mainstay on
Chicago’s radio airwaves
from the 1950s through the
1980s on numerous sta-
tions, where he often posted
top ratings and pioneered a
host of zany antics.

“He was really the top
guy in Chicago radio in
most of the 1950s, and he
was his own man,” said
radio historian and broad-
caster Chuck Schaden.
“And he was a person who
cared about his audience
more than he cared about
his sponsors, and that
would be considerable be-
cause he cared a lot about
his sponsors. And he cer-
tainly cared more about his
audience than he cared
about the program directors
that he frustrated over the
years. Art was the kind of
guy who said, ‘I want to
respond to my listeners,
what they want to hear.’
And Art was a comedian.”

Hellyer, 95, died of con-
gestive heart failure on Sept.
5 at Edward Hospital in
Naperville, said his son
Larry. He had lived in
Naperville since 1962.

Born in Chicago, Hellyer
grew up in Hinsdale, Glen
Ellyn and Elmhurst, and
graduated from York High
School in Elmhurst in 1941.
He attended Loyola Uni-
versity Chicago for one year
before enlisting in the Army
during World War II, serv-
ing as a meteorologist for
the Army Air Corps at
various air bases.

After the war, Hellyer
returned to the Chicago
area and enrolled at the
Radio Institute of Chicago.
His first radio job was at the
start of 1947 at a small
station in Charleston, W.V.,
followed by jobs at stations
in Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Aurora,
Ill.; and Milwaukee.

Hellyer aspired to work at
one of Chicago’s major sta-
tions. In 1950, he started
mailing postcards to the pro-
gram director of the 50,000-
watt Chicago station WCFL-
AM, asking for a “rescue”
from his afternoon show at
Milwaukee’s WMIL-AM.
Hellyer playfully auditioned
for the WCFL job while on
air in Milwaukee, and he
won a job hosting weekends
at WCFL. Two years later,
Hellyer was promoted to
WCFL’s morning shift, a slot
he called the “Morning
Madcap.”

Hellyer concocted a vari-
ety of comedy bits on his
show, including April Fools’
Day pranks such as giving a
time that was one hour off
or introducing incorrect
song titles.

While hosting his show
on WCFL, Hellyer concur-
rently took on-air shifts on
other stations throughout
the city. While that practice
is unusual today, it was
commonplace in the 1950s,
when many radio announc-
ers freelanced their talents
around the dial. Hellyer also
handled voice-over work
for a variety of sponsors,
and he co-hosted a live
show on WENR-TV — now

WLS-Ch. 7 — in 1950 called
“Rate Your Mate.”

Hellyer also hosted a live,
in-stadium pregame show
from Comiskey Park for
WCFL from 1953 until 1955,
interviewing ballplayers,
coaches and executives.

In 1957, WCFL fired
Hellyer after he hosted his
top-rated show from the
Chicago Trade Show at a
makeshift location on Navy
Pier. One of the trade show’s
attractions was the First
National Bank’s display of
$1 million in cash. That
sparked an on-air critique
from Hellyer about how
such a conspicuous display
would “build greed and
avarice in us,” his son said,
and a subsequent firing.

Hellyer was a morning
drive host at WAIT-AM
from 1957 until 1959, and he
was an announcer and re-
porter for WBBM-AM from
1961 until 1963. He also
hosted a short-lived word
quiz game show on WGN-
Ch. 9 in 1958 called “It’s in
the Name.”

Hellyer was an announc-
er for ABC in Chicago, both
for its local TV and radio
stations and for the net-
work, from 1959 until 1961.
That work included intro-
ducing Paul Harvey’s and
Alex Dreier’s shows, and
hosting their shows while
they were off the air. He
returned to ABC for a sec-
ond stint as an announcer
from 1963 until 1979.

Hellyer’s work for ABC
provided some of his ca-
reer’s most memorable —
and tragic — moments. He
anchored the news on ABC-
owned WBKB-TV – now
WLS-Ch. 7 — for 24 hours
after the death of President
John F. Kennedy in Novem-
ber 1963. He also was a
street reporter and the sta-
tion’s regular late-night
news anchor for WBKB.

While working a shift for
WBKB on State Street on
live TV on New Year’s Eve
1967, Hellyer was attacked
by a young man on the air.
The incident badly injured
Hellyer, and he spent time
in wheelchairs and in phys-
ical therapy for the next
decade, his son said. He
suffered chronic back pain
for the rest of his life.

“That really has crippled
me for life,” Hellyer told the
Tribune in 1996. “It slowed
me down terrifically.”

However, Hellyer re-
mained a constant on Chi-
cago’s airwaves, hosting
shows on WOPA-AM from
1964 until 1968, on WLS-FM
from 1968 until 1969 and on
WJJD-AM from 1982 until

1983. His later forays in radio
included a three-year daily
hosting job on the fledgling
national Satellite Music Net-
work from 1985 until 1988,
hosting weekends for
WJOL-AM in Joliet from
1988 until 2002 and hosting
a show from 2011 until 2012
on internet radio. Hellyer
signed off the airwaves for
good at age 88.

In 1996, Hellyer reflected
to the Tribune that he had
been fired 14 times in his
career.

“I always said every one
of my battles was over
creative control,” he said,
perhaps half in jest. “I
wanted to be creative, and
they wanted control.”

Schaden summed up
Hellyer’s career as that of a
passionate, original broad-
caster who wasn’t afraid to
ridicule management direc-
tives that he considered
pointless.

“Art was a bridge-burner,
and sometimes he’d burn a
bridge before he had an
opportunity to cross it, so
consequently, he couldn’t
get everything he wanted
out of broadcasting,”
Schaden said. “But he loved
broadcasting. He lived with
it and breathed it and he
almost died with it. He was
onto something, because his
audiences loved him, and
the naturalness of his work.”

Hellyer also taught
broadcasting for a time at
the College of St. Francis in
Joliet and at Columbia Col-
lege, where his students
included WLS-Ch. 7 traffic
and transportation anchor
Roz Varon and former
WGN-AM news anchor and
current “Garry Meier Show”
podcast news anchor Leslie
Keiling. Varon was a student
of Hellyer’s in 1979 in a class
called “Old Time Radio.”

“We listened to these old
radio programs, and then he
would tell his stories to add
to that, and he was just very,
very engaging and very en-
tertaining,” Varon said. “He
had a wicked sense of hu-
mor, and he was just a
terrific storyteller.”

Varon also noted Helly-
er’s pride in following her
career, which he displayed
through frequent encourag-
ing comments on social
media.

In 2008, Hellyer self-
published a book of auto-
biographical essays titled
“The Hellyer Say.” He was
the subject of a 2011 docu-
mentary of his life, titled
“Wake Up Chicago! The Art
Hellyer Story.”

Hellyer also worked for a
time as a salesperson for
Tosi Builders in Naperville
and emceed some events at
Naperville’s annual Last
Fling festival.

Hellyer’s wife of 51 years,
Elaine, died in 1998. In
addition to his son, Hellyer
is survived by two other
sons, Mike and Jeff; two
daughters, Debbie Denson
and Vickie; seven grand-
children; and six great-
grandchildren.

No services were held.
Hellyer’s family is planning
a public celebration of his
life at a later date.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

ART HELLYER 1923-2018

Chicago radio career
spanned 6 decades

Born in Chicago, Art Hellyer

grew up in Hinsdale, Glen

Ellyn and Elmhurst.

WBBM RADIO 1966 

By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

Edward A. Downs, 82, passed away on Saturday,
September 29, 2018. He is the beloved husband
of Darlene Downs, loving father and stepfather of
Margaret, Patricia, Barbara (Jason Devine), and
the late Edward Ian (Patricia) Downs, Bill (Melanie)
Nesheim, Nancy Nesheim (Jay Frost), and Jim
(Melissa) Nesheim; proud grandfather to Brendan
(Christine) Nesheim, Amy (Jonathan) Sreter,
Evangeline and Elora Simkins, Ian and Matthew
Downs, Braden and Christopher Nesheim, and
Natalie, Julia, and Eleanor Devine. He was preceded
in death by his parents, Ian and Judith Downs, and
wife Julia C. Downs. Ed was a dedicated member
of AF&AM Old Glory Lodge #141 and Eastern Star
Chapter 529. He was a genuinely kind and loving
person, never missing an opportunity to engage
in playful banter or help a neighbor. Visitation
Wednesday 2:00-8:00 pm at Peterson-Bassi Chapels,
6938 W. North Ave, Chicago. Viewing Thursday
10:00 am and funeral service at 11:00 am at
Gethsemane Lutheran Church, 1937 S. 50th Ave,
Cicero. Interment to follow atAcacia Park Cemetery,
7800W. Irving Park Road, Norridge. In lieu of flowers,
donations can be made to Ray Graham Assoc. or
Caledonia Senior Living. Info. 773-637-4441 or www.
petersonfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Downs, Edward A.

Joan Ann Considine (nee Maher), age 81, of Lisle,
IL, former longtime resident of Lombard, IL, passed
away Sunday, September 30, 2018 at her home sur-
rounded by her loving family. She was born October
6, 1936 in Chicago, IL. Visitation Thursday, October
4, 2018, 4:00-8:00 PM at Friedrich-Jones Funeral

Home & Cremation Services, 44 S. Mill St., Naperville,

IL. Services will begin Friday, October 5, 9:15 AM
from the funeral home and will proceed to a 10:00
AM Mass of Christian Burial at St. Margaret Mary
Catholic Church, 1450 Green Trails Dr., Naperville.
Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Hillside,
IL. For a complete obituary, please visit www.
friedrich-jones.com or call (630) 355-0213 for more
information.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Considine, Joan Ann

Helen M. Ban, nee O’Reilly, age 97. Beloved wife of
the late Joseph J. Dear mother of Donald (Anna) and
Peggy (Jim) Foy. Loving grandmother of Kimberly
(Eric) Sledgister, James (Crystal) Foy, Jennifer (Nick)
Stoczanyn, Michele (Tim) Shannon and great grand-
mother of Addison, McKenna, Josephine, James
Patrick and Ella. Dear sister of the late Marcella
McCann. Fond aunt of many nieces and nephews.
Visitation Thursday 9:00 a.m. until time of prayers
10:30 a.m. at Beverly Ridge Funeral Home; 10415
S. Kedzie Ave. Mass 11:00 a.m. Queen of Martyrs
Church. Interment St. Mary Cemetery. 773-779-4411

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ban, Helen M.

Rev. Anthony J. Adducci age 67. Palos Heights
resident, Born and raised in
Chicago’s Roseland neigh-
borhood/St. Anthony Parish.
Son of the late Mary nee
Curci and James Adduci,
CFD. Brother of Samuel
(Linda) Adducci. Uncle of
Christina (Gene) Kent and
James (Jacqueline) Adducci.
Great uncle of Samuel, Aiden,
Gianna, Joseph, Anthony

and Matthew. Dear friend of many. Graduate of
Quigley H.S. and St. Mary of the Lakes Seminary.
Ordained May 12, 1976, Fr. Anthony loyally served
the Archdiocese of Chicago. He had assignments
at St. Ferdinand, All Saints/St. Anthony, and St.
Fabian and retired after over 20 years as Chaplain
at Columbus and St. Joseph’s Hospital. Resting at
St. Alexander Church, 7025 West 126th St., Palos
Heights on Thursday October 4th from 3:00 PM to
9:00 PM. Funeral Friday with viewing from 10:00
AM until time of Mass at 10:30 AM. Private entomb-
ment in Adducci family crypt Mausoleum of the
Archangels, Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Worth. For
further service information, contact Panozzo Bros.

Funeral Home, Chicago Heights 708-481-9230 or
panozzobros.com.

Adducci, Rev. Anthony J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Meta Given a Home Economist Dies Nov. 17, 1981
Meta Given (1888-1981) made it her life’s mission
to feed a nation nutritious food economically.

She was born in Missouri and worked in Chicago.
Learning 40% of all recruits during WWII were
rejected by the draft caused starvation, she

provided economical solutions by working tireless
for 70 years. The information she provided in

demos, consulting to major packing cos. and many
cookbooks to help feed a nation that saved the
greatest generation, won a war and created the
baby boomers. Meta Given worked for EvapMilkA.
(1925-30), Chicago Tribune (1930-31), owned bus.
“MG’s Scientific Kitchens” (1933-48), wrote two
cookbooks – Modern Family (1942) and Modern
Encyclopedia of Cooking (1947), also wrote syn.
column for 100s of papers in USA reaching mils.

Her parents were Ann and James Given of Missouri
and sister was, Carrie Given Aufder Heide. By
Danette Mondou author of My Time with Meta

Given Biography on Amazon.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Meta Given

In Memoriam
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deserves
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Every
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Elaine “Lovey”Karabatsos NeeMaris Dearly Beloved
Wife of George. LovingMother of Stephanie (George)
Pappas and Jimmy (Carly) . Cherished Grandmother
of Mario, Daniel, Annalise, Zoey and Demetri. Dear
Sister of the late Dan Maris. Visitation Wednesday
from 3 until 9 P.M. at CARBONARA FUNERAL HOME,
1515 NORTH 25TH AVENUE, MELROSE PARK. Family
and Friends are to meet Thursday at St. Demetrios
Greek Orthodox Church, Elmhurst, for Service 10
A.M. Int. Elmwood Cemetery. Please Omit Flowers.
Please visit Elaine’s memorial at www.carbonarafu-
neralhome.net or 708-343-6161

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Karabatsos, Elaine ‘”Lovey”’

A memorial visitation for Thomas W. Harvey Sr. will 
be held Friday, October 19, 2018, from 3:00 to 8:00 
p.m. at the Ahlgrim Family Funeral Home, 201 N. 
Northwest Highway, Palatine, IL, 60067.  The funeral 
Mass will begin at 10:00 a.m., Saturday, October 
20, 2018 at St. Theresa Catholic Church, 455 N. 
Benton Street, Palatine, IL, 60067.  Private family 
interment to follow at St. Michael the Archangel 
Cemetery, Palatine.  Thomas W. Harvey Sr. passed 
away September 27th, 2018 in Arlington Heights, 
Illinois.  Thomas was born in Escanaba, Michigan, 
in 1917.  He was a veteran of World War II and he 
was an active 3rd degree member of the Knights 
of Columbus as well as their oldest member at 
age 101. Thomas worked his entire career for the 
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, retiring as AVP 
Car Management.  Thomas was preceded in death 
by his beloved wife, Ione Harvey. Thomas is survived 
by his children Thomas (Debra) Harvey Jr., Robert 
(Denise) Harvey, his grandchildren, great grandchil-
dren and many nieces and nephews.  Please omit 
flowers. Donations in his memory may be made to 
Little Sisters of the Poor, C/O St. Joseph Home for 
the Elderly, 80 W. Northwest, Palatine, IL, 60067, (lit-
tlesistersofthepoorpalatine.weshareonline.org), or
St. Theresa Catholic Church, 455 N. Benton Street,
Palatine, IL, 60067. (sttheresachurch.org/portfolio/
donate-now) For information, call the Ahlgrim 

Family Funeral Home, Palatine, at 847-358-7411, or 
visit www.ahlgrimffs.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Harvey Sr., Thomas W.

Sondra Goodman nee Miller, 80. Beloved wife of
Larry Goodman. Loving mother of Beth
(Jeff) Grafstein, Jonathan (Anna) Spector,
Serena (Alan) Heller and Debbie (Scott)
Davis. Cherished grandmother of Joshua
Rosenberg, Jordyn and Jared Heller,

Benjamin and Ethan and Emma Davis, Josh and
Maya and Jacob Grafstein. Dear sister of Harriet
(Alan) Reisman. She will be dearly missed by all
who knew and loved her. Service Thursday, 11:00
at Chicago Jewish Funerals, 8851 Skokie Blvd., (at
Niles Center Road), Skokie. Interment Memorial Park
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials to your char-
ity of choice would be appreciated. Arrangements
by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Goodman, Sondra

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

ILLINOIS

Oct. 1

Lotto ................ 02 16 21 30 43 50 / 12

Lotto jackpot: $16M

Pick 3 midday .......................... 743 / 6

Pick 4 midday ........................ 7213 / 1

Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

04 08 16 31 41

Pick 3 evening .......................... 617 / 4

Pick 4 evening ....................... 9481 / 0

Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

05 09 11 17 23

Oct. 2 Mega Millions: $367M

Oct. 3 Powerball: $229M

WISCONSIN

Oct. 1

Pick 3 ................................................ 345

Pick 4 .............................................. 9160

Badger 5 ....................... 01 11 17 21 26

SuperCash ............. 09 11 19 24 25 29

INDIANA

Oct. 1

Daily 3 midday ......................... 989 / 7

Daily 4 midday ....................... 9963 / 7

Daily 3 evening ......................... 209 / 2

Daily 4 evening ...................... 3712 / 2

Cash 5 ........................... 27 33 37 40 42

MICHIGAN

Oct. 1

Daily 3 midday ............................... 451

Daily 4 midday ............................. 2509

Daily 3 evening ............................... 731

Daily 4 evening ............................ 1218

Fantasy 5 ..................... 03 13 20 26 39

Keno ......................... 01 03 07 08 11 12

13 17 19 25 29 37 42 47

50 56 60 66 73 76 77 79

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at 

chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Lawrence T. Lynch, 67, of the south side, husband 
of Monica nee Podbielski, father of 
Juliana, Philip and Alexander, son of the 
late William and Catherine nee Reid, 
brother of John, son-in-law of Wincelaus 
and Rosemary Podbielski, brother-in-

law of Dr. Francis (Anna) Podbielski, Joseph (Lucia) 
Podbielski, uncle of Linda and Lisa Podbielski. 
Visitation Friday, October 5, 2018 from 3:00 pm until 
8:00 pm. Chapel prayers Saturday, 8:30 am at the 
Krueger Funeral Home, 13050 S. Greenwood Ave., 
Blue Island, to Incarnation Church, 5757 W. 127th 
St.,Palos Heights for Mass at 9:30 am.Interment 
St.Benedict Cemetery, Crestwood. In lieu of flowers, 
memorial donations to the Veterans Home LaSalle 
or St. Margaret’s Hospital Hospice of Spring Valley, 
IL.708-388-1300 www.kruegerfuneral.com

Lynch, Lawrence T.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Danielle Morgan Lorenz, 27, born Aug.23, 1991, of
Chicago; Loving daughter of Mike and Fran Lorenz;
Dear sister of Veronica (Mark) Kriesemint and Nikki
(Zach) Fricke; Loving girlfriend of Tim Pattyson;
Beloved aunt of London. Funeral Mass will be
held Saturday, October 6th, 10am, Queen of All
Saints Basilica, 6280 N Sauganash Ave, Chicago.
Interment Private. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to Brain and Research Foundation,
https://bbrfoundation.donordrive.com/campaign/
Danielle-Lorenz-Memorial. Visitation Friday October
5th, 3- 8pm, Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home, 6150 N
Cicero Avenue, Chicago. Info 773-736-3833 or www.
smithcorcoran.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lorenz, Danielle Morgan

Robert P. Ledermann, 80, of Chicago. Proud Swiss
citizen and author. Dear husband of Annette nee
Koeppel; beloved uncle of Theresa (Tom) Donaldson,
Cathy Klatt, and Jennifer (Jerome) Smith; Loving
great uncle of Kaitlyn, Julia, and Ryan. Visitation will
be held on Thursday, October 4th, 10am until time
of Funeral Service at 12pm, Smith-Corcoran Funeral

Home, 6150 N Cicero Avenue, Chicago. Interment
St. Joseph Cemetery. Info 773-736-3833 or www.
smithcorcoran.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ledermann, Robert P.

Richard Langrill age 77, of Glenview, IL. Beloved
husband of Anna Langrill
nee Maturi; loving father of
Daniel (Tamara) Langrill and
John (Jordan) Langrill; proud
grandfather of Andrew, Colin,
Willem and Remy Langrill
dear brother of Mary (John)
Feldbruegge. Richard was a
Captain in the U.S. Army. He
was an Engineering Manager
at Motorola, where he

worked for 34 years. Visitation Friday,
October 5, 2018 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at
Donnellan Family Funeral Home, 10045
Skokie Boulevard at Old Orchard Road,

Skokie, IL 60077. Funeral Mass Saturday, October
6, 2018 10:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church, 1775 Grove Street Glenview, IL 60025.
Interment All Saints Cemetery, DesPlaines,IL. In lieu
of flowers memorials may be made to Our Lady of
Perpetual Church. Info : www.donnellanfuneral.com
or (847) 675-1990.

Langrill, Richard

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jerry Katsogianos, age 82, passed away September
30, 2018. Beloved husband of Vasso,
nee Pipikios; loving father of Janet
(Jim) Schroeder & Steven Katsogianos;
proud grandfather of Emily, Victoria
Billy & Jeremy. Dear brother of the

late Christina, the late Demetrios (Dina) & the late
William (Fay) Katsogianos. Fond uncle of many
nieces and nephews and their families. Jerry was an
original owner of The Buffalo Restaurant in Buffalo
Grove Illinois until he retired in 2007. Visitation
Wednesday, October 3, 2018 from 4:00 pm – 9:00
pm at Smith~Corcoran Funeral Home located at 185
E. Northwest Highway, Palatine. Family & friends will
meet Thursday morning, October 4, 2018 at 10:00
am, at St. Nectarios Greek Orthodox Church, 133 S.
Roselle Road, Palatine, IL 60067. Interment Memory
Garden Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers; instead,
donations may be made to St. Nectarios Greek
Orthodox Church. Arrangements made by John G.
Adinamis Funeral Director, Ltd. For more informa-
tion please all 847-359-8020.

Katsogianos, Jerry

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Age 89. Loving husband of Barbara (nee Tomczak).
Adored father of Ken (Michelle). Dear son of the late
Charles and late Grace Nicklous. Cherished brother
of the late Gus (late Fannie), late Joe “Lucky”, late
Katherine (late Arthur) Kirk, and late Helen (late
Gabriele) Sakakeenny. Proud uncle of the late Nick,
Paul, Peter “Cubby”, Jodaire, late Junior, Gabrielle,
Staci, Harry, and Jimmy. Fond uncle of many other
nieces and nephews and was very generous to
many. Peter served in the Korean War, was a glazier
by trade and owned numerous bars. His bond and
love with his son were insurmountable and will
never be forgotten. Visitation Wednesday 3-9 p.m.
Funeral Thursday 9:00 a.m. from the Robert J. Sheehy

& Sons Funeral Home, 9000 W. 151st Street, Orland
Park, IL to SS Constantine & Helen Greek Orthodox
Church, Service 10:00 a.m. Interment Evergreen
Cemetery. www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Petropulos, Peter C.

Maria Pakula (nee Macieczyk), age 94.  Beloved wife 
of the late Michael.  Loving mother of Stanley Pakula 
and Sophie (Tadeusz) Hajnos.  Dear grandmother 
of Jeffrey (Donna) Pakula, Gregory (Jenn) Pakula, 
Chrissy (Tony) Direnzo, Robert Hajnos, Steven 
Hajnos and Michael Hajnos, dear great grandmother 
of Justin, Andrew, the late Paige, Brandon, Julia,
Kaylee, Alena and Allison.  
Visitation Wednesday, October 3, 2018 from 8 
a.m. to time of funeral prayers at 10:45 a.m. at 
the Richard-Midway Funeral Home 5749 Archer 
Ave. (corner of Lorel) processing to St. Daniel the 
Prophet Church for an 11:30 a.m. Mass.  Interment 
Resurrection Cemetery.   
773-767-1840 or www.richardmidwayfh.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pakula, Maria

Mary O’Brien (nee O’Connor), born November 
2, 1929 in Youghal, Co. Cork, Ireland, 
died peacefully in her home in Chicago 
on September 28, 2018. Loving and 
dedicated wife of Maurice whom she 
missed dearly since his death in 2015. 

Loving mother, role model and inspiration for 
Michael (Cheryl), Ethna (Jim) Byrne and John (Katy). 
Adored Nana to James, Kevin, Cora, Meaghan, 
Brenna, Emily, Emma, Tara, Alexander, Andrew and 
Ashley. Cherished sister of Anne (late Dan) Reppen, 
Eithne (John) O’Flynn, Angela (late Seamus) Dwyer,
Diarmuid “Jerry” (Christina) O’Connor and the late
George O’Connor. Aunt and dear friend to many. 
Raised in Youghal, Mary left for London at the age
of 16 to help to support her family. She returned to 
Ireland after a few years where she and Maurice 
were married in 1952. In search of a more secure 
life, shortly thereafter, they emigrated, first to 
Toronto and then to Chicago, settling here in 1956.  
Long time employee of Loyola University Chicago 
where she excelled at her craft. Mary was a woman 
of faith and remained Irish to her core. No day 
passed in which she did not think of the family and 
friends that remained in Ireland. Loved by all who
knew her. “[Our] love is always with you, and love
is stronger than death.”  Oscar Wilde. Rest well with 
all our love. Visitation in church Friday Oct 5, 10:30 
a.m. with Mass at 11, St. Timothy Catholic Church,
6326 N. Washtenaw, Chicago. Internment All Saints 
Cemetery, DesPlaines. In lieu of flowers, donations
to the Dystonia Medical Research Foundation are 
appreciated. For information Barr Funeral Home

(773) 743-4034 Condolences are welcome to be left 
BarrFuneralHome.com

O’Brien, Mary

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Janice M. Mowat (nee Barr), age 85, of Oak Forest,
passed away September 28, 2018. Beloved wife of 
the late John H. Mowat. Loving mother of John G. 
(Jackie) Mowat and Jill (Joseph) Barts. Cherished 
grandmother of Michele and Matthew Mowat; 
Daniel, Melanie and Laura Barts.
Visitation Wednesday, October 3rd from 2:00 p.m. 
until 8:00 p.m. at the McKenzie Funeral Home, 15618 
S. Cicero Ave., Oak Forest, IL. Interment is private at 
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood, IL. In 
lieu of flowers, donations to honor Janice’s memory
may be made to a Humane Society of your choice. 
For information: 708-687-2990.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mowat, Janice M.

Beth McGinley age 68; Beloved wife of Paul for 47
years; Loving mother of John; Cherished sister of
Jackie (Cal) Collins and the late Tom (Karyn) Arnold;
Aunt Beth will be dearly missed by her many nieces
and nephews. Visitation Thursday 3:00-9:00pm at
the Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 16600 S. Oak Park Ave.
Tinley Park, where services will be held on Friday
at 10:00am; Interment Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations to the
American Cancer Society, 17060 S. Oak Park Ave.
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477 appreciated. (708) 614-
9900 or www.bradygill.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McGinley, Beth

Carol Maloney, Age 73. Beloved wife of Bob, Retired
C.P.D., Loving mother of Michael (Sophia) Maloney.
Cherished grandmother of Diego. Dear sister of
the late Robert (Ginny) Giese. Fond aunt of David &
Alan. Devoted friend of Rita Cinquegrani. Visitation
Wednesday Oct. 3 from 3 to 9:00 p.m. at Cumberland

Chapels, 8300 W. Lawrence Ave., Norridge. Friends
and Family are asked to meet Thursday 10:45
a.m. at Acacia Park Cemetery, 7800 W. Irving Park
Rd for Graveside Services at 11:00 a.m. In lieu of
flowers, memorial donations to The American Lung
Association, 55 W Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60601.
Funeral Info: www.cumberlandchapels.com or
708.456.8300.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Maloney, Carol

Lawrence J. Thalmann Jr. age 88, Owner of Chalet
Nursery, died October 1,
2018. Born inWilmette on the
4th of July 1930. Attended
New Trier High School and
Bradley University. Served
in the U.S. Navy during the
Korean War. Larry had an ad-
venturous spirit and was an
avid sailor. He even made a
trans-Atlantic crossing on a
40 foot sailboat. Beloved hus-

band of the late Margret nee Goedereis
and the late Marion nee Kessler; loving
father of Lawrence III (Amy) and Mark
(Becky) Thalmann; proud grandfather of

Lawson, Carleigh and Jack and Cooper and Grace
Thalmann; dear brother of Diane (the late Roger)
Stanton. Visitation Thursday, October 4, 2018 4:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Funeral Service Friday, October 5,
2018 11:00 a.m. at Donnellan Family Funeral Home,
10045 Skokie Boulevard at Old Orchard Road, Skokie,
IL 60077. In lieu of flowers memorials may be made
to Wounded Warrior Project PO Box 758517 Topeka,
Kansas 66675 or Prostate Cancer Foundation 1250
Fourth Street, Santa Monica, CA 90401. Info: www.
donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990.

Thalmann, Jr., Lawrence J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Evelyn D. Stone, nee Meyer. Beloved wife and best
friend for 56 years of Arthur Stone, D.D.S. Cherished
daughter of the late Philip and Lily Meyer. Dear sister
of Verla McCormick and the late Vera Jennings and
the late Wendell Meyer. Adored sister-in-law of the
late Faye S.Waldman.Will be missed by many nieces
and nephews. Service Wednesday 1 PM at Chicago

Jewish Funerals, 8851 Skokie Blvd (at Niles Center
Road), Skokie. Interment Memorial Park Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to your
favorite charity. Arrangements by Chicago Jewish

Funerals – Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.
cjfinfo.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stone, Evelyn D.

Seraphine Schallmoser. Age 95 of Chicago. Beloved
sister of the late Frank, Joseph (Maureen) and
Henry (the late Jane) Schallmoser. Loving aunt of
Frank, Lisa, Donna, Erin. John, Thomas and Michael.
Devoted companion to her kitties, Barney and Bella.
Visitation Thursday, October 4, 9-9:45 a.m. at Ryan-
Parke Funeral Home, 120 S. Northwest Hwy. (2 blks.
S. of Touhy), Park Ridge. Funeral to follow at St. Paul
of the Cross Church. Mass 10 a.m. Interment St.
Michael the Archangel Cemetery, Palatine. In lieu
of flowers, memorials to ASPCA.org appreciated.
Funeral Information, www.ryan-parke.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schallmoser, Seraphine

It is with great sadness that the family of Barbara A.
Reid (nee Guarnieri) of Niles announces her passing
on September 30, 2018 at the age of 78. Barbara will
be lovingly remembered by her husband of 55 years,
William S. Reid, Jr and their children Michael (Renee),
Maria, Christine (Tony) and John. Nana will be fondly
remembered by her 12 grandchildren, Christopher,
Cara, Billy, Giana, Mia Bella, Ava, Christian, Gabriella,
Giuseppe, Brianna, Mariel & Sienna, numerous
nieces and nephews, extended family and many
dear friends. Barbara is preceded in death by her
parents, Mary and Anthony Guarnieri and her
sisters, Johanna (Jo) Morrone and Marguerite (Babe)
Aiossa. Visitation will be at Skaja Funeral Homes
on Thursday from 3:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Funeral
Services Friday 10:15 am to St. John Brebeuf Church
for Mass at 11:00 am Interment Maryhill Cemetery.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Reid, Barbara A.

Chester J. Przybylo, age 91.  US Marine Corps veteran 
of WWII.  Beloved husband of 68 years to 
Theresa (nee Pokorny).  Loving father of 
Father Chester Przybylo, Steven (Susan) 
Przybylo and Dorothy “Lola” Stiff.    Dear 
grandfather of Steve Jr., David, Phillip, 

Robert, Marc and Chris, great grandfather of six. 
Funeral Friday, October 5, 2018 at 9:15 a.m. from 
the Richard-Midway Funeral Home 5749 Archer Ave. 
(corner of Lorel) to Our Lady of the Snows Church 
for a 10 a.m. Mass.  Interment Abraham Lincoln 
National Cemetery.  Visitation Thursday from 3 to 9 
p.m. 773-767-1840 or www.richardmidwayfh.com. 

Przybylo, Chester  J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Marguerite “Margo” Pizzo, nee Triolo, age 60, of 
River Forest, IL and Marco Island, FL.  Beloved wife 
of James “Jim”; loving mother of Maria Pizzo, Andrea 
(Colten) Maertens-Pizzo, and Sophia Pizzo; dear 
daughter of the late Peter and the late Angela Triolo; 
cherished sister of Dr. Peter “Tom” (Dr. Pamela) Triolo 
and Joseph A. (Joan Carlton) Triolo; adored sister-
in-law of Patricia (Brian) Bauer, Jack Pizzo, Pamela 
(Peter) Russell, Peg (Alan) Mickelson, and the late 
Joel (Estelle) Pizzo; daughter-in-law of Joseph and 
Elizabeth Pizzo; fond aunt of dozens; friend of many 
throughout Oak Park River Forest. Margo was active
in the St. Luke’s choir and an active tennis and golf 
player at the Oak Park Country Club. Margo was the
ultimate organizer for her family, friends, and social 
activities.  She always put the needs of others first, 
and will impact the lives of four through her organ 
donations. Visitation Wednesday October 3rd, 4:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at Drechsler, Brown & Williams 

Funeral Home, 203 S. Marion St., Oak Park. Visitation 
Thursday, October 4th, 9:30 a.m. until time of Mass 
10:30 a.m. at St. Luke Church, 7600 W. Lake St., 
River Forest. Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. 
Memorials to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 
262 Danny Thomas Place, Memphis, TN 38105 
are appreciated. Funeral info: 708-383-3191 or 
drechslerbrownwilliams.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pizzo, Marguerite ‘Margo’
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD 

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Destiny Brown 

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Natasha Brown 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00212

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Damascius Curry 
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers 
, respondents, and to All Whom It May 
Concern, that on March 2, 2018, a petition 
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by 
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the 
courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff  in the 
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100 
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 
10/23/2018,at 10:00 AM  in CALENDAR 12
COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter as this 
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing 
will be held upon the petition to have the 
minor declared to be a ward of the court 
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO 
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled 
to further written notices or publication 
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition 
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand 
admitted as against you and each of you, 
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
October 2, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES

GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

ST. JUDE THANK YOU FOR FAVORS GRANTED.
BK

LEGAL SERVICES NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a
FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois
State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer Finder.
The advice you need https://www.isba.org/
public/illinoislawyerfinder or 877-270-3855

Dental CROWN $399, White Filling $99,
Extraction $99, Partial and Full Denture $999,
Dental Implant $399 call 224-255-6133

GENERAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Siberian Husky 260-593-0611
Topeka, IN $1000 Females $750 M
Red & Whites and Black & Whites. All with Blue 
Eyes. 6wks. Avail Oct 11th. Great Pedigree

Rottweiler 847-695-1607
Elgin $1500-1800 M & F
AKC Rottweiler Puppies. 7 weeks old. Ready 
October 4th. Males-$1,500 Females-$1,800

Labrador Retriever 563-212-3265

Clinton, Iowa $600 Male

AKC, Avail 10/5, 4 Black Males, 

Labrador Retriever 630-851-2307
Fox Valley $400-$600 M & F
Sugar Bear blonde, Champ bloodline, family pups

Goldendoodle 815-543-6487

Brockford,IL $995 Female 

(F4) In home raised w/ kids, w/Shots.

Golden Retriever 262-456-6532

Racine, WI $1000 Males

Golden retrievers very light Akc, shots, de-
wormed 

DOGS

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer & Soda Cans & Signs:We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

FREON 12 WANTED: R12 collecting dust?
Certified professional pays CA$H for R12.
RefrigerantFinders.com (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! OLD CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS 
COLLECTIONS ANTIQUES OLD TOYS VIDEOGAMES 
NINTENDO N64 SEGA 630-400-8678

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

TO: Chicago Land & Title, LLC; Occupant, 
6518 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005467. FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002941. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6518 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-218-027-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900646

COUNTY OF COOK           

TONI PRECKWINKLE, PRESIDENT

ADVERTISEMENT DATE: Tuesday, October 2, 
2018

DESCRIPTION: Invitation for Bids for 
Maintenance and Service for Centrifugal 
Multi Stack and Screw Chiller

CONTRACT NO.: 1845-17380

MBE/WBE GOALS: Twelve and
a Half Percent (12.5%) MBE and Five 
Percent (5%) WBE of the overall estimated 
expenditures for this procurement

BID DOCUMENTS: Solicitation Document 
is available for download at: http://legacy.
cookcountygov.com/purchasing/bids/
listAllBids.php

MANDATORY 
PRE-BID CONFERENCE DATE: Wednesday, 
October 24, 2018 at 9:00 A.M. (CST)

MANDATORY 
PRE-BID CONFERENCE LOCATION: Cook 
County Building
118 N. Clark Street, Room #1018, 
Chicago, IL, 60618

Attendance at the Pre-Bid Conference is 
mandatory

BID DUE DATE: Wednesday, November 14, 
2018 at 10:00 A.M. (CST) 

CONTACT: Daniel Gizzi, Specification 
Engineer III
(312) 603-6825 (office) or dan.gizzi@
cookcountyil.gov (email)

Local MBE/WBE firms are encouraged to 
submit bids. The County has set contract 
specific goals based on the requested 
service. The MBE/WBE goals are listed 
above and in the Contract document. 
Inquiries regarding MBE/WBE participation 
should be directed to the Office of Contract 
Compliance at (312) 603-5502.

The County reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

LEGAL

NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD 

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Rashawn Stovall

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Ayanna Stovall 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 14JA00004

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Anthony Salley 
(Father), AKA Anthony Scott Any And All 
Unknown Fathers , respondents, and to All 
Whom It May Concern, that on October 
31, 2016, a petition was filed under the 
Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this 
court and that in the courtroom of Judge 
Andrea Buford  in the Cook County Juvenile 
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, ON 10/23/2018, at 9:30 
AM  in CALENDAR 4 COURTROOM D, or as 
soon thereafter as this case may be heard, 
a hearing will be held upon the petition to 
terminate your parental rights and appoint a 
guardian with power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO 
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled 
to further written notices or publication 
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition 
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand 
admitted as against you and each of you, 
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
October 2, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD 

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Josiah Cruz

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Anita Cruz 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00839

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father), 
respondents, and to All Whom It May 
Concern, that on August 30, 2018, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court 
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in 
the courtroom of Judge Bernard Sarley  in 
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 10/23/2018,at 10:00 AM  in CALENDAR 
9 COURTROOM I, or as soon thereafter as 
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory 
hearing will be held upon the petition to 
have the minor declared to be a ward of the 
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO 
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled 
to further written notices or publication 
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition 
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand 
admitted as against you and each of you, 
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
October 2, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES

GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

TO: Jesse J. Fulbright; Cynthia Fulbright; 
Illinois Dept. of Revenue; Illinois Attorney 
General; Occupant, 919 N SAINT LOUIS 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005209. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0008471. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
919 N SAINT LOUIS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
02-417-017-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892268

TO: Cleotha Canady; User of 1048 N St 
Louis Ave; Occupant, 1048 N SAINT LOUIS 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005206. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0008468. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
1048 N SAINT LOUIS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
02-405-024-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892265

TO: Bobbie J. Noland; Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc.; Hammer 
Financial Corp.; Ocwen Loan Servicer, LLC; 
Occupant, 524 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005300. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009057. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 524 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-118-030-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899796

TO: Zbigniew Zimny; LVNV Funding, LLC; 
Occupant, 3901, 3903, 3905, 3911 W 
CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005265. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009004 
& 15S-0009005. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (15S-0009004: 2010-
2013; 15S-0009005:2007-2013). Sold for 
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant 
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. 
Property located at. 3903-05 W CHICAGO 
AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 16-11-101-009-0000 & 
16-11-101-010-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899412

TO: TCF National Bank as Successor to TCF 
Bank; Juan Villa; Occupant, 1137 N KARLOV 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005232. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0008518. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
1137 N KARLOV AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
03-406-008-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899309

TO: Global Network Community 
Development Corporation; Global Network 
CDL; Lissette Rivera; Occupant, 1100 
N KEDVALE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005231. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0008516. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
1100 N KEDVALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
03-404-040-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899297

TO: PNS ENTERPRIZES, INC.; Occupant, 
4345 W HADDON AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005230. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0008514. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
4345 W HADDON AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
03-402-003-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892272

TO: PNS Enterprises, Inc.; PNS Enterprizes 
Inc; Occupant, 4351 & 4357 W HADDON 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005229. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0008512 & 15S-0008513. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 4351 & 4357 W HADDON AVE., 
CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 16-03-402-001-0000 & 
16-03-402-002-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899284

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees for the 
Estate of Eliza B. Smith; Eliza B. Smith; Brian 
R Smith; Everett Smith; Johnny L Smith; 
Cassandra Mitchell Smith; Lisa Antoinette 
Smith; La Char Smith; William Smith; George 
E Smith, Jr; Elisa Angela Smith; Shirley 
Smith; Patricia Woodward Smith; Patricia 
A Smith; Donna Lynn Smith; Occupant, 
316 N MAYFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005245. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0008631. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
316 N MAYFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
08-401-021-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899332

TO: Jerry Ruiz; Occupant, 1002, 1006 N 
LEAMINGTON AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005450. FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0008577. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
1002 N LEAMINGTON AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
04-407-037-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900368

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Successor Trustee to Park National Bank & 
Trust as Trustee u/t/a dated 8/26/2005 and 
known as Trust No. 32164; Salomon Pena; 
Occupant, 4134 W Chicago Ave., Chicago, 
IL; Occupant, 812, 814 N KEDVALE AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005237. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0008536. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
812 N KEDVALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
03-428-030-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899327

TO: MAR Partners; MAR Partners 1, LLC; 
Occupant, 1040 N PULASKI RD., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005235. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0008526. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2005-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1040 N PULASKI RD., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-03-415-027-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899316

TO: Hazel Osborne; Unknown Heirs & 
Legatees of Hazel Osborne; Kenneth 
McGowan; Wells Fargo Bank, N.A; Eddie 
Osborne; The Estate of Hazel Osborne; 
Occupant, 25 N LOCKWOOD AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005261. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0008875. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 25 N LOCKWOOD AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-09-323-017-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892274

TO: North Shore Invesco, LLC; Sargon Isaac; 
Occupant, 5408 W FULTON ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005262. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0008837. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 5408 W FULTON ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-09-302-025-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899402

TO: Pivot Urban LLC; Occupant, 5428 W 
FULTON ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005260. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0008836. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(1999-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
5428 W FULTON ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-09-
302-019-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899395

TO: Abdus S. Khan; Barbara Dazzo; Marie K 
Oppedisano; Thomas Fashoda; Dominick 
Fashoda; Carmen Fashoda, Jr; David 
Fashoda; Ulrich Vogt; Joseph Vogt; Occupant, 
5301 W CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005252. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0008657. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
5301 W CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
09-105-044-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899393
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TO: 5101 Division Bldg; Scott Rosenzweig; 
Chicago Title Land Trust Company as Trustee 
u/t/a dated 3/07/2001 and known as Trust 
No. 1109560; Occupant, 3948 W ONTARIO 
ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005271. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009022. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3948 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-109-022-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899434

TO: Everlener Brown; Aleksander 
Borishkevich; CitiMortgage, Inc. a successor 
by merger to ABN AMRO; Occupant, 3952 
W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005278. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009021. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3952 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-109-020-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899489

TO: Sargon Isaac; American Invesco 
Holdings, LLC; Kendall Marquette; Occupant, 
737 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005268. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009009. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
737 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-102-008-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899423

TO: Brandon Mann; George Mann, Jr.; Brandon 
G. Mann; Andrew Cooper, Jr.; Occupant, 3900 
& 3904 W HURON ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005267. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009007 
& 15S-0009008. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant 
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. 
Property located at. 3900 & 3904 W HURON 
ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 16-11-101-044-0000 & 
16-11-101-045-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899417

TO: Enoch Davis, Jr.; JPMorgan Chase Bank, 
N.A.; Unknown Heirs and Legatees of Millie 
Davis; Dexter E Davis; Carmen Alford; 
Ernest Lee Davis; Occupant, 3946 W OHIO 
ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005297. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009035. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3946 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
110-026-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892283

TO: Disc3936wontario; Dagny, LLC; Lizahira 
Nunez; Occupant, 3934-36 W ONTARIO ST., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005273. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009025 & 15S-
0009026. Sold for General Taxes of (year) 
. 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold for 
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant 
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. 
Property located at. 3934-36 W ONTARIO 
ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 16-11-109-028-0000 & 
16-11-109-029-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899445

TO: HUD 131 115034 303; Adeline Loutris; 
Marianne Loutris; Christopher Loutris; 
Occupant, 3938 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005272. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009024. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2005-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3938 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-109-027-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899439

TO:  Bonnie Jean Teemer; Unknown Heirs & 
Legatees of Mary Lee; JPMorgan Chase Bank, 
N.A.; Occupant, 3937 W ERIE ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005269. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009018. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2004-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3937 W ERIE ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-109-014-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898442

TO: Millie Davis; Rosetta Davis; Unknown 
Heirs & Legatees for the Estate of Millie T. 
Davis; Occupant, 3944 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005281. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009036. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3944 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-110-027-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899545

TO: Strombecker Corp; Strombecker 
Corporation; Occupant, 3954 W OHIO ST., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005280. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009034. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3954 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
110-022-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899532

TO: Stan Inv. LLC; Stan Investments, LLC; 
Occupant, 3957 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005275. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009028. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3957 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-110-005-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899462

TO: Milton Fields V12; Glorious Life Worship 
Center Church of God Prophecy; Occupant, 
3963 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005274. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009027. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3963 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-110-002-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899453

TO: Stan Investments, LLC; Stan Inv. LLC; 
Occupant, 3936, 3940 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005282. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009037. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3940 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-110-029-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899586

TO: Strombecker Corp; Lynda Costello; 
Occupant, 3956 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005279. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009033. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3956 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-110-021-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899501

TO: Stan Investments, LLC; Stan Inv. LLC; 
Occupant, 3945 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005277. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009030. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3945 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-110-011-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899479

TO: Stan Inv. LLC; Stan Investments, LLC; 
Occupant, 3949 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005276. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009029. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3949 W ONTARIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-110-009-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899467

TO: Chase REO Grp, LLC; Chase REO Group, 
LLC; Occupant, 654 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005286. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009041. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
654 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-111-023-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899613

TO: North Star PNB 31103; Chicago Title 
Land Trust Company as Successor Trustee 
to Park National Bank as Trustee u/t/a dated 
12/08/1999 and known as Trust No. 31103; 
US Bank, N.A.; Occupant, 645 N HARDING 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005285. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009040. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
645 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-111-004-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899603

TO: Occupant, 3921 W Huron ST., Chicago, IL; 
Salomon Pena; U.S. Bank, N.A.; Chicago Title 
Land Trust Company as Successor Trustee to 
Park National Bank as Trustee u/t/a dated 
12/08/1999 and known as Trust No. 31103; 
Occupant, 647 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005284. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009039. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 647 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-111-003-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899598

TO: Salomon Pena; Alan Shepard; Occupant, 
655 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005283. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009038. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
655 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-111-002-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899593

TO: Sargon Isaac; North Shore Invesco, LLC; 
Ora Anderson; Occupant, 623 N HAMLIN 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005292. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009048. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
623 N HAMLIN AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-114-012-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899741

TO: Mose D. Lockhart; Aztec Chicago, Inc., 
f/k/a Chicago Cells, Inc.; Occupant, 3806 W 
OHIO ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005290. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009046. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(1995-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3806 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
113-044-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899731

TO: Disc613Nspringfieldave; Dagny, LLC; 
Occupant, 613 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005288. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009044. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
613 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-112-024-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899723

TO: Geogeanna Simmons; Joanna Simmons; 
Simmons; Occupant, 646 N SPRINGFIELD 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005287. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009042. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
646 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-111-026-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899622
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TO: The Estate of George Washington; 
Darryl Washington; Johnnie Washington; 
Uetrice P. Lockett; Bernina Washington; 
Unknown Heirs and Legatees of George 
Washington; Inez Washington; Occupant, 
611 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005296. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009053. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2005-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
611 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-116-017-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892279

TO: John H. Sims; Metro Capital Investors, 
LLC; Occupant, 647 N LAWNDALE AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005294. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009051. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
647 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-116-004-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899753

TO: PA Seven LLC; Antonio Edwards; 
Occupant, 613 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005293. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009050. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 613 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-115-018-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899746

TO: Sargon Isaac; North Shore Invesco, LLC; 
Occupant, 635 N HAMLIN AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005291. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009047. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 635 N HAMLIN AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-114-008-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899735

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Successor Trustee to Central National 
Bank, Trust No. 22842; Loutris; Adeline 
Loutris; Marianne Loutris; Jin Yang Loutris; 
Christopher Loutris; Occupant, 510 N 
SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005305. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009063. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
510 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-119-041-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899846

TO: Irmail Anthony; Irma L. Anthony; 
Occupant, 526 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005299. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009056. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 526 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-118-029-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899788

TO: Hasan Guzeldere; Fifth Third Mortgage 
Company; Fifth Third Bank; Occupant, 
545 N PULASKI RD., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005298. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009055. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
545 N PULASKI RD., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
118-006-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899778

TO: Maydene Davis; Occupant & Taxpayer of 
639 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005295. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009052. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
639 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-116-007-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899768

TO: New Cedar Grov MBC; New Cedar Grove, 
M.B.C.; Occupant, 547 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005306. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009064. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
547 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-120-001-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899861

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees for the 
Bessie LeFlore; Bessie LeFlore; Illinois 
Attorney General; Illinois Dept. of Healthcare 
and Family Services; Occupant, 512 N 
SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005304. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009062. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
512 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-119-040-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892289

TO: H Jr. Toliver; Unknown Heirs & Legatees 
for the Estate of Howard Toliver, Jr.; 
Monique Toliver; Ida Mae Toliver; Jenny 
Toliver; Feddrick Toliver; Occupant, 536 
N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005302. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009061. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2004-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
536 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-119-031-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899807

TO: E.J. Conner; Charlotte Harris; Occupant, 
531 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005303. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009058. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
531 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-119-012-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899823

TO: Juan J. Ayala; Maxvision Enterprises, LLC; 
Occupant, 538, 540 & 542 N LAWNDALE 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005313. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009073, 15S-0009074 
& 15S-0009075. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 538, 540 & 542 N LAWNDALE 
AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description 
or Property Index No. 16-11-123-042-0000, 
16-11-123-043-0000 & 16-11-123-044-0000. 
This notice is to advise you that the above 
property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/7/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/7/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
1/16/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/7/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 24, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5899959

TO: Ike Thompson; Dagny, LLC; David 
Thompson; Sammie Thompson; Dominque 
McClendon; Occupant, 554 N RIDGEWAY 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005309. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009068. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(1995-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
554 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-122-024-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899923

TO: Robbie Wilkerson; Chicago Title Land 
Trust Company as Trustee; Samuel L. 
Greene; Pls Check Cashers; IRS; U. S. 
Attorney General; U.S. Attorney, Northern 
Dist. of IL; Occupant & Taxpayer of 3815 W 
OHIO ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005308. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009067. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3815 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
121-002-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899914

TO: Rogelio Nieto; Imperial Valley Properties, 
LLC; Occupant, 3834 W FERDINAND ST., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005307. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009066. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3834 W FERDINAND ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-120-042-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899895

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Successor Trustee to Capitol Bank and 
Trust as Trustee u/t/a dated 3/17/1983 and 
known as Trust No. 490; Earl Thomas; Mattie 
L Thomas; Sam A Thomas; Occupant, 3649 
W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005618. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009078. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3649 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
124-006-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900964

TO: Fore Site Lots LLC; West Washington 
Park Development Inc.; Occupant, 530 N 
LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005311. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009072. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
530 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-123-024-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899940

TO: John Whirl; Metro Capital Investors, 
LLC; Occupant, 3707 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005310. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009070. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3707 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-123-006-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899932

TO: Steven Mustain; Steven J Mustain; 
Steven J. Mustain,as Trustee u/t/a dated 
October 1, 2006 a/k/a Trust No. 1926; 
Occupant, 3723 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005312. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009069. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3723 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-123-001-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899952

TO: FJW Chicago Land LLC Series 1; 
Occupant, 454 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005620. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009084. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2000-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 454 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-126-005-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901005

TO: Superior Qlty Inv LLC; Superior 
Quality Investments, LLC; Occupant, 500 
N MONTICELLO AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005317. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009082. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
500 N MONTICELLO AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-124-045-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899975

TO: Weitzman Foundation; Frank B. Burnett; 
Occupant, 523 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005316. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009080. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 523 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-124-017-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899966

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Ruby 
L. Brundage; Ruby L. Brundage; LaShaun 
Brundage; Melanie D Brundage; Occupant, 
535 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005619. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009079. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
535 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-124-013-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900972
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TO: Arcadia Ancajas; PAT Properties, 
LLC; Occupant, 432 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005322. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009090. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
432 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-127-037-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900019

TO: Brian Ploszay; Edward J. Bradley, III; 
Brian Ploszaj; Occupant, 457 N HARDING 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005320. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009087. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
457 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-127-002-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900004

TO: Rand459nharding; Real Soil, LLC; 
Occupant, 459 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005319. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009086. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 459 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-127-001-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899996

TO: Chicago Invesco, LLC; Occupant, 452 
N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005318. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009085. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
452 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-126-006-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899987

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Successor Trustee to Central National Bank, 
Trust No. 22842; Theodore Smith; Marianna 
Loutris; Adeline Loutris; Christopher Loutris; 
Jin Yang Loutris; Michael Loutris; Occupant, 
448 N AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005327. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009096. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
448 N AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
128-028-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900055

TO: Chicago Invesco LLC; Occupant, 418 
N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005323. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009091. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
418 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-127-042-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900026

TO: David J. Nassehi; Christine Walton; 
Occupant, 439 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005324. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009089. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2006-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 439 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-127-010-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900038

TO: John J. Romando; Village of Schiller Park; 
Occupant, 441 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005321. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009088. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 441 N HARDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-127-009-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900008

TO: Nature’s Little Recyclers, Inc.; QCD 
Financial; Occupant, 401 N SPRINGFIELD 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005330. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009099. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
401 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-128-050-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900068

TO: Gilberto Peralta; Liliana Orozco; 
Occupant, 438 N AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005329. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009098. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 438 N AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-128-032-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892294

TO: Rasheeda Davis; Occupant, 440 N AVERS 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005328. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009097. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
440 N AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
128-031-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900060

TO: Charlie E. Lewis; Emma Richardson; 
Howard Demetrius; Occupant, 419 N 
SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005326. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009095. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
419 N SPRINGFIELD AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-128-016-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900048

TO: Loutris; Chicago Title Land Trust 
Company as Successor Trustee to Central 
National Bank, Trust No. 22842; Adeline 
Loutris; Marianne Loutris; Christopher 
Loutris; Jin Yang Loutris; Michael Loutris; 
Occupant, 439 N HAMLIN AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005334. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009108. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 439 N HAMLIN AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-130-009-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900099

TO: Hawthorn Ventures, LLC; Hawthorn 
Ventures, LLC Series 25; JNL Financial, LLC; 
Allen King; Ronald Cain; Occupant, 419 N 
AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005333. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009103. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
419 N AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
129-016-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900085

TO: Queen Street Development, LLC; 
Community Bank of Oak Park River Forest; 
Roseland-Pullman Ventures LLC; Occupant, 
437 N AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005332. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009102. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
437 N AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
129-010-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892296

TO: SNS General Corp; Super I, LLC; Charles 
Barber; Occupant, 439 N AVERS AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005331. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009101. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
439 N AVERS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
129-009-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900078

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company, as 
Successor Trustee to Elmhurst National 
Bank as trustee, u/t/n 607; Unknown 
Heirs and Legatees of Tellie Phillips; Tellie 
Phillips; Idetta Phillips; Bank of America, 
N.A.; Occupant, 400, 402 N LAWNDALE 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005624. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009119. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
402 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-131-048-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901024

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees for the 
Estate of Joni Griffin; April Barton Griffin; 
Howard Griffin; Pamela Griffin; Jerome 
Griffin; Unknown Heirs & Legatees for 
the Estate of Howard Griffin; Howard & 
Joni Griffin; Leslie Griffin; Occupant, 414 
N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005623. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009118. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
414 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-131-044-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901021

TO: SGR, Inc.; The Estate of Odeal Fountain; 
Vanessa Fountain; Shirley Jean Fountain; 
Eugenia Fountain; Belinda Fountain; Ora 
Fountain; Odeal Fountain; Carolina Fountain; 
Loeb & Loeb, LLP; Kiara Love; Occupant, 
451 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005336. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009110. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
451 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-131-007-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892304

TO: Disc435nhamlin; Dagny, LLC; Occupant, 
435 N HAMLIN AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005335. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009109. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 435 N HAMLIN AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-130-010-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900109

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company, as 
Successor Trustee to Elmhurst National 
Bank as trustee, u/t/n 607; Unknown 
Heirs and Legatees of Tellie Phillips; Tellie 
Phillips; Idetta Phillips; Bank of America, 
N.A.; Occupant, 400, 402 N LAWNDALE 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005625. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009120. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
400 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-131-049-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901030

TO: Gerese N. Tadros; THE FREDERICK 
DOUGLASS CRUSADERS AND LEAGUE; 
Occupant, 403 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005338. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009114. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 403 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-131-025-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892316

TO: Wheeler-Dealer, Ltd.; Midland Funding, 
LLC; Exie Moore; Abraham Contreras; 
Occupant, 409 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005621. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009113. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2006-2011). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 409 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-131-023-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901010

TO: Sylvester Henderson; Craig Williams; 
Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC; MERS, Inc; 
Occupant, 433 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005337. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009112. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2002-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 433 N RIDGEWAY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-131-014-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892311
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TO: Betty Brinson; Unknown Heirs & 
Legatees of Ioan Corsiuc; Ioan Corsiuc; 
Occupant, 722 N DRAKE AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005342. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009124. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 722 N DRAKE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-200-029-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892324

TO: Disc728ndrake; Dagny, LLC; Occupant, 
728 N DRAKE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005340. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009122. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(1995-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
728 N DRAKE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
200-027-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900126

TO: Ernestine Ware; Linda Ware; David Ware; 
Occupant, 450 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005622. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009116. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 450 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-131-031-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901013

TO: Michael O’Malley; Matthew Thomas; 
Felton Metcalf; Occupant, 458 N LAWNDALE 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005339. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009115. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2004-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
458 N LAWNDALE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-131-027-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900117

TO: Jack F. Kellog LLC; Chicago Title 
Land Trust Company as Trustee u/t/a 
dated 4/27/2006 and known as Trust No. 
8002346454; Occupant, 718 N CHRISTIANA 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005347. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009132. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
718 N CHRISTIANA AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-204-031-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900144

TO: Joe Louis Kirkwood; Austin Community 
Resource Center; Occupant, 3354 W HURON 
ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005626. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009131. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3354 W HURON ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
204-021-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901063

TO: U.S. Bank N.A., as Trust for the Registered 
Holders of Asset Backed Certificates, Series 
2005-HE4; Virginio Torres; Occupant, 724, 
726, 730 N SAINT LOUIS AVE., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005344. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009127. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
726 N SAINT LOUIS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-201-028-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900133

TO: C & T Builders, Inc.; Occupant, 726 N 
DRAKE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005341. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009123. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
726 N DRAKE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-11-
200-028-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892321

TO:  Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Willie 
Mae McIntyre; Johnetta Watts; Johnnie T. 
McIntyre; Occupant, 621 N HOMAN AVE., 
Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago 
Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005350. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009146. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2007-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 621 N HOMAN AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-212-013-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898446

TO: Chicago Land & Title; West Washington 
Park Development Inc.; Occupant, 650 
N HOMAN AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005352. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009144. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 650 N HOMAN AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-211-027-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900161

TO: Steven Mustain; Steven J. Mustain, as 
Trustee u/t/a dated October 1, 2006 a/k/a 
Trust No. 1926; Occupant, 620 N SAINT 
LOUIS AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005348. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009138. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
620 N SAINT LOUIS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-209-031-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892328

TO: JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A; Stephanie 
Everette; Alice Gaither; Occupant, 721, 
723 N SAWYER AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005627. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009135. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
723 N SAWYER AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-207-004-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901084

TO: Atlantic Municipal Corporation; 
Occupant, 549 N TRUMBULL AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005363. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009158. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 549 N TRUMBULL AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-219-001-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892359

TO: FJW Chicago Land LLC S; FJW Chicago 
Land LLC Series 2; Occupant, 538 N 
TRUMBULL AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005356. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009157. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
538 N TRUMBULL AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-218-017-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900175

TO: BMO Harris Bank N. A.; Itasca Bank 
& Trust Company as Trustee u/t/a dated 
4/16/07, known as Trust No. 1232; David 
Wish; Lance Kupisch; Michael Joyce; 
Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Lance Kupisch; 
Occupant, 3318 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005354. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009151. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2006-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3318 W OHIO ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-11-213-023-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892342

TO: Chukwubuzo Uzodimma Ajuka; Ian W. 
Lindo; Occupant, 612 N CHRISTIANA AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005351. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009148. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
612 N CHRISTIANA AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-212-036-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892337

TO: NE Lots, LLC; Chicago Land & Title, LLC 
Series II; Occupant, 2933 W MADISON ST., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005367. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009245. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
2933 W MADISON ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
13-104-006-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900278

TO: 2925 Madison LLC; Occupant, 2952 
W MADISON ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005366. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009222. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
2952 W MADISON ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
12-330-028-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900270

TO: Christian Love Missionary Baptist 
Church; S & S Visions CDC; Occupant, 539-
41 N SPAULDING AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005358. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009161 
& 15S-0009162. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant 
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. 
Property located at. 539-41 N SPAULDING 
AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 16-11-222-003-0000 & 
16-11-222-004-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892350

TO: S. Higgins & G Atkins; Metro Capital 
Investors, LLC; Occupant, 543 N SPAULDING 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005357. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009160. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
543 N SPAULDING AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
11-222-002-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900240

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Cleo 
Freeman; Leonard Freeman; Lamon 
Freeman; Unknown Heirs & Legatees of 
Hattie Freeman; Leonard Freeman, Jr.; Cleo 
Freeman; Cierra Freeman; Occupant, 323, 
327, 325 S RICHMOND ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005372. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009300. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
325 S RICHMOND ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
13-122-014-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892395

TO: John Sanders; MERS, Inc; Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A.; America’s Servicing Company, 
LLC; Occupant, 324 S RICHMOND ST., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005370. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009299. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
324 S RICHMOND ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
13-121-023-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900291

TO: Cynthia Rhodes Rayford; Capital One 
Bank (USA) N.A.; TyCoy Investments, Inc.; 
Illinois Attorney General; Illinois Dept. of 
Revenue; Occupant, 324 S RICHMOND ST., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005370. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009299. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
324 S RICHMOND ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
13-121-023-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892386

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Cleo 
Freeman; Leonard Freeman; Lamon 
Freeman; Unknown Heirs & Legatees of 
Hattie Freeman; Leonard Freeman, Jr.; Cleo 
Freeman; Cierra Freeman; Occupant, 320, 
326, 322 S RICHMOND ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005369. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009298. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
322 S RICHMOND ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
13-121-022-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892367
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TO:  Rafaela Morales; Salomon Morales; 
Salomon Morales, Jr; Occupant, 2423 W 
46TH PL., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004877. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/5/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0001072. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 2423 W 46TH PL., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 19-
01-427-047-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5897894

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees for the 
Estate of Anna Ochwat; Unknown Heirs & 
Legatees for the Estate of Josef Ochwat; 
Walter Ochwat; Unknown Heirs & Legatees 
for the Estate of Walter Ochwat; Maria 
Gonzalez; Occupant, 2428, 2432 W 24th Pl, 
Chicago, IL; Occupant & Taxpayer of 2424 W 
24TH PL., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005455. 
FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0009693. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(1996-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
2424 W 24TH PL., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-25-
215-026-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900645

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Successor Trustee to LaSalle Bank, N.A. as 
Trustee and known as Trust No. 124755-
0-5; Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Successor Trustee to LaSalle Bank, N.A. as 
Trustee u/t/a dated 12/29/1998 and known 
as Trust No. 124755-0-5; Metro Capital 
Investors, LLC; Occupant & Taxpayer of 
3133 W ARTHINGTON ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005453. FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0009378. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
3133 W ARTHINGTON ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
13-316-015-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900643

TO: H P L Harris; Lebertha Harris; Ross Kelvin; 
Occupant, 3051 W LEXINGTON ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005375. FILED: 
9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0009350. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 3051 W LEXINGTON ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 16-13-309-004-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900299

TO: John Dehelean; A Accredited; Occupant, 
6211 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004929. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002850. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6211 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-15-420-003-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898862

TO: Chicago Land & Title, LLC; Occupant, 
6105 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004928. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002844. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6105 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
15-411-001-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898858

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Olivia 
Lewis; Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Lynne 
D. Lewis; Lynne D. Lewis; Thomas Lewis; 
Illinois Attorney General; Illinois Department 
of Healthcare and Family Services; 
Occupant, 4313 S PRAIRIE AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005428. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002729. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
4313 S PRAIRIE AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-03-
304-005-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898473

TO: Holy Temple Baptist Church; Holy 
Temple M.B. Church; Atlantic Municipal 
Corp.; Occupant, 4203 S SAINT LAWRENCE 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006523. 
FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002727. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
4203 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-03-224-003-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901216

TO: Nilka Cintron; Old Second National Bank 
as Successor to Austin Bank of Chicago; 
Capital One Bank (USA), N.A.; Illinois Dept. 
of Revenue; Illinois Attorney General; 
Occupant, 5605 S OAKLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004993. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0004915. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 5605 S OAKLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-18-101-018-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899170

TO: Linda Bradley; Reese Price, Jr; Dovetta 
M Prince; US Bank, N.A.; Ford Motor Credit 
Company, LLC; Occupant, 1022 W. 63rd 
St., Units 1, 2, 3 & 4, CHICAGO, IL; City of 
Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD006511. FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/6/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0004904. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1022 W. 63rd St., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
17-427-035-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901159

TO: Northern Indiana Securities Corp.; 
Northern Indiana Securities; Occupant, 736 
W 61ST ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006512. 
FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/5/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0004534. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
736 W 61ST ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-16-
308-014-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901164

TO: Frederick L. Hudson; Fred Hudson; Jerry 
Hudson; Unknown Heirs and Legatees of 
Frederick L. Hudson; Occupant, 6230 S 
EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005431. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002852. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(1995-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6230 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-15-
422-021-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892410

TO: Norman Parrott; Barbara Watson; 
Occupant, 6847 S JUSTINE ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006509. FILED: 
9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0005758. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6847 S JUSTINE ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-20-309-018-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901142

TO: Bradford J M; Jerry L. Bradford; Unknown 
Heirs & Legatees of Ocie Butler; Marsha E. 
Bradford; Occupant, 7013 S DAMEN AVE., 
Unit 1 & Unit 2, Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; 
City of Chicago Dept of Water; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005425. 
FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002443. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7013 S DAMEN AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-19-
424-006-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898457

TO: Jaya D. Krishna; Dharmavaram 
Jayakrishna; The 1964 Fund Partnership; 
Occupant, 6845 S DAMEN AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk2018COTD005001; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0005404. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2006-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6845 S DAMEN AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-19-408-046-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899189

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company, as 
trustee, u/t/n 8002354697, Trust Dated: 
March 18, 2010; Robert Hood; Occupant, 
6331 S HONORE ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD006510. FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/6/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0005048. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6331 S HONORE ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-19-203-014-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901150

TO: STEPA Inc 01S 14; S.T.E.P.A., Inc.; 
Occupant, 6326 S EBERHART AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004932. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002877. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6326 S EBERHART AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-201-020-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898874

TO:  Aere Fund II, LLC; Occupant, 6646 S 
INDIANA AVE., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; 
City of Chicago Dept of Water; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005435. 
FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002871. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6646 S INDIANA AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-107-043-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898495

TO:  CTLTC 000000131183; Chicago Title 
Land Trust Company, as Trustee u/t/a dated 
4/24/2003 and known as Trust No. 131183; 
Occupant, 6662 S MICHIGAN AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005432. FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002859. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2005-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6662 S MICHIGAN AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-105-054-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898484

TO:  Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Leonard 
Newman; Leonard Newman; Sharea 
Newman; Patricia Newman; Unknown Heirs 
& Legatees of Katherine Newman; Jessica 
Newman; Deborah Newman; Alex Newman; 
Jerry Newman; Lindsey C Newman; 
Occupant, 6642 S MICHIGAN AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005433. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002858. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6642 S MICHIGAN AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-105-047-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898490

TO: Chicago Land; Chicago Title Land Trust 
Company as Trustee u/t/a dated 3/03/2003 
and known as Trust No. 03-9916; Unknown 
Heirs & Legatees of Willa G. Crumbley; 
Citibank, N.A.; Occupant, 6317 S RHODES 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004936. 
FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002884. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6317 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-203-011-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898915

TO: Hubertus Investment Group Corp.; 
Occupant, 6332 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004934. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002883. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6332 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-202-029-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898888

TO: STEPA Inc 01S 15; S.T.E.P.A., Inc.; 
Occupant, 6328 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004933. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002882. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (1995-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6328 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-202-027-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898883

TO: Chicago Land & Title, LLC; Occupant, 
6322 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004931. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002881. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6322 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-202-024-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898868
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TO: W & A Inv.; Chicago Title Land Trust 
Company as Successor Trustee to LaSalle 
Bank, N.A.as Trustee and known as Trust 
No. 122931; Chris Athanasopoulos; W & 
A Investments, L.L.C.; Occupant, 6332 
S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004940. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002893. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6332 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-205-030-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898949

TO: Jack Wenta; Occupant, 6332 S 
CHAMPLAIN AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004937. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002889. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6332 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-204-031-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898920

TO: STEPA Inc 01S 17; S.T.E.P.A., Inc.; 
Occupant, 6320 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004935. 
FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002887. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6320 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-204-026-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898901

TO: Occupant, 621-25 E 63rd St, Chicago, IL; 
Strategic Renovations; Heather Devermann; 
Occupant, 6304 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004938. 
FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002885. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2005-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6304 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-204-005-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898930

TO: Loop Mtg Corp; Chicago Land & Title, LLC; 
Occupant, 6357 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004944. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002901. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6357 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-206-040-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898990

TO: STEPA Inc 0LS 20; S.T.E.P.A., Inc.; 
Occupant, 6346 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004953. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002898. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6346 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-206-032-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899092

TO: Terrapin Investments, LLC; Occupant, 
6341 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004941. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002894. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6341 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-206-014-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898964

TO: Andre M. Thapedi; Chicago Title Land 
Trust Company as Trustee u/t/a dated 
6/20/2003 and known as Trust No. 1112163; 
Occupant, 6324 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004939. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002892. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6324 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-205-027-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898940

TO: The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee 
for the Certificate Holders; Robert White; 
Maria A Hunter; Occupant, 6455 S VERNON 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004947. 
FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002909. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6455 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-209-017-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899022

TO: Quality Homes, LLC; Chicago Land & Title 
LLC - Series II; Occupant, 6432 S VERNON 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006520. 
FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002907. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6432 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-208-025-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901210

TO: Chicago Land & Title, LLC; Sam’s 
Construction Inc.; Occupant, 6400 S VERNON 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004946. 
FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002906. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6400 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-208-018-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899013

TO: Terri Lynn Peete; DG Realty, LLC; 
Occupant, 6327 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004945. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002902. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6327 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-207-009-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898999

TO: W & A Inv; DEV CHICAGO LAND GROUP, 
LLC, SERIES 4; Occupant, 6403 S RHODES 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004951. 
FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002918. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6403 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-211-002-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899074

TO: Hubertus Investment Group Corp.; 
Occupant, 6442 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004955. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002917. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6442 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-210-041-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899122

TO: Cawley Builders Inc.; Bruno Olimene; 
Homestar Financial Corporation; MERS, 
Inc; AmeriHome Mortgage Company, LLC; 
Occupant, 6419 S EBERHART AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004950. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002913. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6419 S EBERHART AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-210-009-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899058

TO: Chicago Land & Title, LLC Series II; 
Occupant, 6420 S EBERHART AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004949. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002910. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6420 S EBERHART AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-209-023-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899040

TO: Terrapin Investments, LLC; Occupant, 
646-50 E 65TH ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004962. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002924 
& 15S-0002925. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 646-50 E 65TH ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-213-037-0000 & 20-22-213-038-
0000. This notice is to advise you that the 
above property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/4/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/4/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
1/16/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/4/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 24, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5899159

TO: Ten Point Development Group, Ltd; 
Occupant, 6425 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004954. 
FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002921. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6425 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-212-009-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899114

TO: Hubertus Investment Group Corp.; 
Occupant, 6459 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004957. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002920. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6459 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-211-022-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899136

TO: Neighborhood Lending Services, Inc.; 
Lathasa Abernathy; Vada Benson; Occupant, 
6427 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004952. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002919. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6427 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-211-009-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5899083

TO: W & A Inv; Chicago Title Land Trust 
Company, as trustee u/t/n 122931; Chris 
Athanasopoulos; Occupant, 6519 S VERNON 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005465. 
FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002937. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6519 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-217-006-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892455

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company, 
u/t/a dated June 9, 2005 known as Trust 
No. 1114442; Bobby Binion; Occupant, 
6520 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005464. FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002935. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2005-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6520 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-216-026-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892440

TO: S.T.E.P.A., INC.; STEPA INC 01S 23; 
Occupant, 6514 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005462. FILED: 
9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002934. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6514 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-216-024-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892429

TO: Mattie Barber; Aztec Chicago, Inc; 
Occupant, 6448 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004943. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002926. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2005-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6448 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-213-047-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/16/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898978
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TO: S.T.E.P.A., INC.; STEPA INC 01S 25; 
Occupant, 6537, 6539, 6535 S RHODES 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005470. 
FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002947. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6537 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-219-016-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900651

TO: Lola Gray; Occupant, 6515 S RHODES 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005469. 
FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002944. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2005-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6515 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-219-007-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900649

TO: Terrapin Investments, LLC; Occupant, 
6520 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005468. FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002942. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6520 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-218-028-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900647

TO: Dragan Radojcic; Milena Bajich; Budimir 
Radojcic; Occupant, 6510 S EBERHART 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005466. 
FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002939. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6510 S EBERHART AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-217-025-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892458

TO: Terrapin Investments, L.L.C.; Occupant, 
6511-13 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005472. FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002954 
& 15S-0002955. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant 
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. 
Property located at. 6511-13 S LANGLEY 
AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 20-22-222-004-0000 & 
20-22-222-005-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900654

TO: Deroiste Development, Ltd.; Chicago Title 
Land Trust Company as Successor Trustee 
to State Bank of Countryside as Trustee 
u/t/a dated 3/27/2007 and known as Trust 
No. 07-2943; Countryside Bank; Occupant, 
6530 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005473. FILED: 9/5/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002951. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6530 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-220-031-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900656

TO: Terrapin Investments, LLC; Occupant, 
6526 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD006519. FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002949. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6526 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-219-033-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/4/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 24, 2018.  Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5901207

TO: Hubertus Investment Group Corp.; 
Occupant, 6553 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005471. FILED: 
9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002948. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6553 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-219-022-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900652

TO: BPT South Side Properties, LLC; 
Occupant, 6548 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005582. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002966. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6548 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-222-043-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900665

TO: Gerese N. Tadros; Frederick Douglas 
Crusaders and League; Occupant, 6541 
S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005581. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002960. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6541 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-222-015-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900662

TO: Dragan Radojcic; Milena Bajich; Budimir 
Radojcic; Occupant, 6539 S LANGLEY AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005580. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002959. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2004-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6539 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-222-014-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900660

TO: Loop Mortgage Corporation; Terrapin 
Investments, L.L.C.; Occupant, 6519 S 
LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005579. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002957. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6519 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-222-007-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900659

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Ollie M. 
Bemley; Elliott Bemley; Unknown Heirs 
& Legatees of Leola Matthews; Anthony 
Bemley; Occupant, 6632 S SAINT LAWRENCE 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005587. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002985. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6632 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-227-037-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900674

TO: Chicago Land & Title, LLC; Occupant, 
6616 S MARQUETTE RD., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005585. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002977. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6616 S MARQUETTE RD., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-225-024-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900671

TO: Community Relief Coalition, Inc.; Wilson 
Dwight; Occupant, 6640 S VERNON AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005584. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002974. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6640 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-224-029-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900669

TO: Goldmine Investments, LLC; Occupant, 
6610 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005583. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002973. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6610 S VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-224-018-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900668

TO: Terrapin Inv; Chicago Land & Title, 
LLC; Occupant, 6628 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005590. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002993. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6628 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-228-032-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900681

TO: Calvin Housley Jr.; Tamika Housley; 
Occupant, 6644, 6648, 6650 S SAINT 
LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005589. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002988. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6648 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-227-043-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900679

TO: James Athanasopoulos; IL Williams 
Capital Management LLC Series 3; Occupant, 
6634 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005588. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002986. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6634 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-227-038-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900678

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Arthur 
Ainsley; Mildred A. Ainsley; Occupant, 
6643 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005586. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0002984. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6643 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-227-018-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900673

TO: Steven Kavanaugh; Charles White; 
Zelane White; Mark White; Occupant, 
6636 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005595. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003001. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2005-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6636 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-229-031-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900686

TO:  Cynthia Rhodes Rayford; Capital One 
Bank (USA) N.A.; TyCoy Investments, Inc.; 
Illinois Attorney General; Illinois Department 
of Revenue; Occupant, 6614 S LANGLEY 
AVE., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005593. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0002999. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2005-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6614 S LANGLEY AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-229-024-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898520

TO: Neail Daniels; Chicago Land & Title, 
LLC-Series II; Occupant, 6608 S LANGLEY 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005592. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002998. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6608 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-229-021-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900683

TO:  CLARKE CONST; Robert Griffin; Michael 
Clarke; Occupant, 6601 S CHAMPLAIN 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005591. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0002995. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6601 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-229-001-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898509
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TO: Terrapin Inv.; Chicago Land & Title, LLC; 
Occupant, 6641 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005597. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003007. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6641 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-230-014-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900690

TO: National Dunbar/Horace Mann Alumni 
Association of Little Rock Arkansas, Inc. 
Perpetuity Scholarship Fund; Roosevelt 
University; Annie R Cross; Bernard W Cross; 
Annie Cross; David Alfassa; Occupant, 
6635 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005596. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003006. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6635 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-230-013-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900687

TO: OneMain Financial of Illinois, Inc.; Freddie 
M. Alexander; Unknown Heirs & Legatees 
of Eva Halfacre; Midland Funding, LLC; 
Occupant, 6619 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005436. FILED: 
9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003005. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2005-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6619 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-230-007-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892418

TO: James Glenn; Occupant, 6622, 6626 
S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005594. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003000. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6622 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-229-026-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900684

TO: Capital One Bank (USA) N.A.; Portfolio 
Recovery Associates, LLC; Andrew Tucker; 
Michael W Dowd; Gloria T Pratt; Illinois 
Attorney General; Illinois Dept. of Revenue; 
Occupant, 6640 S COTTAGE GROVE AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005601. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0003020. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6640 S COTTAGE GROVE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-231-033-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900696

TO: Evans Property Development, LLC; 
Bill Williams; Loop Mortgage Corporation; 
Old Second National Bank; New Paradise 
Missionary Baptist Church; Chicago Title 
Land Trust Company, as Successor Trustee 
to Cosmopolitan Bank & Trust, as trustee, 
u/t/n 7605, Trust Dated: February 19, 2002; 
Occupant, 6637 & 6641 S EVANS AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005600. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0003018. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6637 & 6641 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-231-014-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900695

TO: Chicago Land & Title, LLC; Terrapin Inv.; 
Occupant, 6645 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005599. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003017. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6645 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-231-008-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900693

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Successor Trustee to LaSalle Bank, N.A. as 
Trustee and known as Trust No. 122931; 
W & A Inv.; Chris Athanasopoulos; W & A 
Investments, L.L.C.; Jim Athanasopoulos; 
Occupant, 6601 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005598. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003016. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6601 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-231-001-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900692

TO:  Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc.; Drake Booker; Carrington 
Mortgage Services, LLC; Ocwen Loan 
Servicing LP; Occupant, 7037 S CALUMET 
AVE., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004880. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003065. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 7037 S CALUMET AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-326-002-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5897913

TO:  Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Trustee u/t/a dated 4/2/2009 and known as 
Trust No. 8002352886; Daniel Christopher; 
Antonio Brownlow; Daniel Ramsey; Lakeitha 
Wilkins; Bryann Hunter; Darius Farley; 
Occupant, 6809 S CALUMET AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004879. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003048. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6809 S CALUMET AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-311-005-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5897907

TO:  Isaiah Hatcher Jr.; Emma Hatcher; Isaiah 
Hatcher; Dean Lillard; Annie Lillard; OneMain 
Financial Services, Inc.; IRS; US Attorney 
General; U.S. Attorney, Northern Dist of IL; 
Occupant, 6813 S STATE ST., Chicago, IL; 
City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004878. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003031. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2005-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6813 S STATE ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-306-007-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5897901

TO: Bill Williams; Evans Property 
Development, LLC; Old Second National 
Bank; Occupant, 6641 S EVANS AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006518. 
FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0003019. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6641 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-22-
231-015-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901202

TO: Cach, LLC; Reginald Wilson; Occupant, 
6756 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005605. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003075. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6756 S SAINT LAWRENCE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-402-042-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900705

TO: Dennis O’Shea; Pamela O’Shea; 
Occupant, 6718 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005604. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003074. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (1996-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6718 S RHODES AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-401-027-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900703

TO: U. S. Attorney General; Dragan Radojcic; 
American Express Bank, FSB; Budimir 
Radojcic; IRS; U.S. Attorney, Northern Dist 
of IL; B & R Investments 2; Unknown Heirs 
and Legatees of Budimir Radojcic; Cavalry 
SPV I, LLC; Occupant, 6713 S EBERHART 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005603. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0003070. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6713 S EBERHART AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-401-006-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900702

TO: Dragan Radojcic; Milena Bajich; Budimir 
Radojcic; Occupant, 6720 S EBERHART 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005602. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0003069. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6720 S EBERHART AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-400-011-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900698

TO:  Hubertus Investment Gr; Hubertus 
Investment Group Corp.; Occupant, 6738, 
6740 S EVANS AVE., Chicago, IL; City of 
Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004896. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003088 
& 15S-0003089. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6738 S EVANS AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-405-034-0000 & 20-22-405-035-
0000. This notice is to advise you that the 
above property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/4/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/4/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
1/15/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/4/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 25, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018  
5898075

TO: LSREF2 Nova Investments III, LLC; 
Claudia Merghes; Abdul Onisemoh; 
Occupant, 6730 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006516. FILED: 
9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003087. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6730 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-405-031-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901186

TO: Jacob Properties; United States Attorney 
General; Target National Bank; IRS; Clarence 
Keith; Cimarron Townhome Association; 
U.S. Attorney, N.D. of IL; Occupant, 6749 
S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD006517. FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003086. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6749 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-405-018-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/4/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 24, 2018.  Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5901192

TO: United States Attorney General; Target 
National Bank; Cimarron Townhome 
Association; U.S. Attorney, N.D. of IL; Jacob 
Properties; IRS; Clarence Keith; Occupant, 
6747-49 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005606. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003085. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6747-49 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-405-017-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900742

TO: Hubertus Investment Group Corp.; 
Honorata Kozub; Occupant, 6836, 6838, 
6840 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005610. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003108. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6838 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-411-039-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900895

TO: Haven Development, Inc; Haven 
Development Corporation; Occupant & 
Taxpayer of 6826 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005609. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003106. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6826 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-411-035-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900762

TO: Andres Schcolnik; Urban Partnership 
Bank; Occupant, 6745 S EVANS AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005608. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0003094. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2012). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6745 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-22-
406-015-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900758

TO: Gerese N. Tadros; Frederick Douglas 
Crusaders and League; Occupant, 6741 S 
EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005607. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0003093. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6741 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-22-
406-013-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900752
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TO: Timm E. Johnson; River Group Inc.; 
Occupant, 6801 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005613. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003114. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2006-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6801 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-412-001-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900927

TO: Hubertus Investment Group Corp.; 
Honorata Kozub; Occupant, 6850, 6852 
S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF 
CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005612. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003111. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6852 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-411-045-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900920

TO: Hubertus Investment Group Corp.; 
Honorata Kozub; Occupant, 6844 S LANGLEY 
AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006515. 
FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0003110. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6844 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-411-042-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901184

TO: Hubertus Investment Group Corp.; 
Honorata Kozub; Occupant, 6840, 6842, 
6844, 6846 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005611. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003109. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6842-44 S LANGLEY AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-411-041-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900912

TO:  Vickye Jones; Joyce A Jones; Chicago 
Title and Trust Company; Bank of America, 
N.A.; Occupant, 524 E 70TH ST., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004884. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003136. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 524 E 70TH ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
22-416-022-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898012

TO:  Tyrone & Betty Walker; Glad Tidings 
Community Development Corporation 
f/k/a Northern California Community 
Development; Occupant, 6936 S VERNON 
AVE., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004883. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003131. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6936 S VERNON AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-414-027-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898002

TO:  Harold B. Reddick; Emma Jean Reddick; 
Urban Partnership Bank; CitiMortgage, 
Inc.; Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc.; The Designer Financial Group 
Incorporated; Willa Summage; Occupant, 
6837 S EVANS AVE., Chicago, IL; City of 
Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004882. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003118. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6837 S EVANS AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-22-
413-013-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5897995

TO: German Diaz; Jeff Davis; Occupant, 
6822 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005614. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003117. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 6822 S EVANS AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-412-032-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900936

TO: Urban Rental Company; Occupant, 
6613 S MARYLAND AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD006514. FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003167. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6613 S MARYLAND AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
23-121-005-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901180

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Co., successor to 
Exchange National Bank of Chicago, Trustee 
u/t/n 38030 dated 2/3/1981; Occupant, 6425 
S COTTAGE GROVE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004886. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003152. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6425 S COTTAGE GROVE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-23-102-025-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898846

TO: Kristen Pierce-Gill; Willa D Pierce; Chicago 
Title Land Trust Company as Successor 
Trustee to Exchange National Bank of 
Chicago as Trustee u/t/a dated 2/03/1981 
and known as Trust No. 38030; Occupant, 
6425 S COTTAGE GROVE AVE., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004886. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003152. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
6425 S COTTAGE GROVE AVE., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-23-102-025-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892211

TO:  Akilah Baker; Gregory William Elliott, Jr., 
His Successors and Assigns; Albert Johnson; 
Akilah A. Baker; Occupant, 7006 S RHODES 
AVE., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004885. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003144. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2006-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 7006 S RHODES AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-22-421-026-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018  5898021

TO:  C & T Builders; C & T Builders, Inc.; 
Occupant, 7549 S CHAPPEL AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004894. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003296. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7549 S CHAPPEL AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
25-401-020-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018  5898062

TO:  Carl Morgan; Holistic Community 
Coalition NFP; Michael Maxon; Occupant, 
7008 S HARPER AVE., Chicago, IL; City of 
Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004891. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003228. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 7008 S HARPER AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-23-423-021-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018  5898033

TO:  N Cross & M Wright; Neppie Cross; 
Occupant, 1319 E 69TH ST., Chicago, IL; 
City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004890. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003188. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1319 E 69TH ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
23-411-007-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018  5898026

TO: Chicago Land & Title, LLC; Walter 
Soroka; Cook County Land Title; Ugwu Uche; 
Occupant, 1539 E 67TH PL., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005615. FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003179 
& 15S-0003180. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (15S-0003179: 2009-
2013; 15S-0003180: 2010-2012). Sold for 
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1539 E 67TH PL., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-23-405-009-0000 & 20-23-405-010-
0000. This notice is to advise you that the 
above property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/4/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/4/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
1/29/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/4/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 24, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5900943

TO:  Revere Community Housing 
Development, LLC; Revere Community 
LLC; Occupant, 7331 S SOUTH CHICAGO 
AVE., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004899. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003341. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (1995-1999). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant 
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. 
Property located at. 7331 S SOUTH CHICAGO 
AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 20-26-120-025-0000. 
This notice is to advise you that the above 
property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/4/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/4/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
1/15/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/4/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 25, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5898105

TO:  Zoom Property Group, LLC; Mark Zoll; 
Occupant, 7147 S UNIVERSITY AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004900. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003327. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7147 S UNIVERSITY AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
26-106-015-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898110

TO:  Tommy Love; Abel Anyanwu; A.C. 
Anyanwu Family Trust; Chinazom Anyanwu; 
Occupant, 7125 S GREENWOOD AVE., 
Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago 
Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004898. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003322. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant 
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. 
Property located at. 7125 S GREENWOOD 
AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 20-26-105-008-0000. 
This notice is to advise you that the above 
property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/4/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/4/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
1/15/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/4/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 25, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018  
5898097

TO:  Multiprop Assoc LLC; Archie Thomas; 
Occupant, 7517 S LUELLA AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004895. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003306. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7517 S LUELLA AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-25-
405-012-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018  5898065

TO:  Marquette Bank as Successor to 
Marquette National Bank as Trustee u/t/a 
dated 1/29/2000, known as Trust No. 15468; 
James E Gorman; Michael Dixon; Occupant, 
7440 S SOUTH CHICAGO AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004904. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003357. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7440 S SOUTH CHICAGO AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-26-129-007-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898140

TO:  Unknown Heirs & Legatees for the 
Estate of Barbara L. Chestand; Barbara L. 
Chestand; Clarence M. Chestand; Arthur 
K. Chestand; Maggie Chestand; Marcus 
Chestand; Occupant, 7411 S DREXEL AVE., 
Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago 
Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004903. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003350. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 7411 S DREXEL AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-26-125-004-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898133

TO:  Sirena Donaldson; REL Financial, LLC; 
Occupant, 7400 S MARYLAND AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004902. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003347. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7400 S MARYLAND AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
26-123-011-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898129

TO:  Yahaira Properties LLC; Terry Nelson; 
Occupant, 7308 S WOODLAWN AVE., 
Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago 
Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004901. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003345. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2007-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant 
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. 
Property located at. 7308 S WOODLAWN 
AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 20-26-122-026-0000. 
This notice is to advise you that the above 
property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/4/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/4/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
1/15/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/4/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 25, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5898124
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TO:  Illinois Department of Revenue; 
Discover Bank; Timothy Taylor; Illinois 
Attorney General; Midland Funding LLC; 
Occupant, 7534 S MARYLAND AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004908. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003417. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7534 S MARYLAND AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
26-300-033-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898278

TO:  William H. Green; Unknown Heirs & 
Legatees of William H. Green;  Damaris Ann 
Green; Occupant, 1536 E 75TH ST., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004907. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003412. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1536 E 75TH ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
26-230-027-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898265

TO:  Ruben Lopez; Bronco Investments 
LLC; Occupant, 1410 E 75TH ST., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004906. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003407. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2011-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1410 E 75TH ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
26-227-029-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898254

TO:  Rochelle Coleman a//k/a Rochelle Anita 
Coleman; Rochelle Coleman; Carrington 
Mortgage Services, LLC; Joseph Johnson; 
Occupant, 1204 E 72ND ST., Chicago, IL; 
City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004905. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003366. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1204 E 72ND ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
26-204-015-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898143

TO:  Susanne Warren; River Group Inc.; 
Occupant, 7527 S ELLIS AVE., Chicago, IL; 
City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004912. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003430. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7527 S ELLIS AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-26-
304-008-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898306

TO:  HSBC Bank USA, N. A., as Trustee for 
ACE Securities Corp., Home Equity Loan 
Trust, Series 2007-SL1; Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A.; Rawlin E Brown; Rawlin Brown; 
Occupant, 7525 S ELLIS AVE., Chicago, IL; 
City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004911. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003429. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7525 S ELLIS AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-26-
304-007-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898301

TO:  CL45 MW Loan 1, LLC; Melvin Jackson; 
American Real Estate, LLC; Occupant, 904 E 
76TH ST., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004910. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003422. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 904 E 76TH ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
26-302-031-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898294

TO:  United States Attorney General; George 
H. Stanton, Jr.; George Stanton; Federal 
Home Loan Mortgage Association; U.S. 
Attorney, N.D. of IL; Occupant, 7535 S DREXEL 
AVE., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004909. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003421. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 7535 S DREXEL AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-26-302-016-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898284

TO:  Paul Tsakiris; Chania, LLC; Occupant, 
7841 S ELLIS AVE., Chicago, IL; City of 
Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004916. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003447. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7841 S ELLIS AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-26-
321-006-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898336

TO:  Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
as Trustee for RALI 2007Q; Stewardship 
Fund No. 7 LP; Garfield M. Dyer; Occupant, 
7819 S DREXEL AVE., Chicago, IL; City of 
Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004915. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003440. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2008-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7819 S DREXEL AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-26-
319-007-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898330

TO:  Latunja Jackson; Fifth Third Bank; Sonu 
Kumar; Midland Funding, LLC; Occupant, 
7714 S DREXEL AVE., Chicago, IL; City of 
Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004914. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003438. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7714 S DREXEL AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-26-
312-026-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898323

TO:  Law Title Insurance Agency, Inc.- 
Naperville; Deena Henderson; Kenyatta 
Henderson; Dhena Henderson; Occupant, 
7643 S DREXEL AVE., Chicago, IL; City of 
Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004913. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003436. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7643 S DREXEL AVE., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-26-
310-011-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898312

TO:  T & R Properties Management & 
Consultants, Inc.; Wayne Hummer Trust; 
Zoom Property Group, LLC; The Chicago 
Trust Company as Successor Trustee to 
Wayne Hummer Trust Company, u/t/n SLB 
2695, Trust Dated: 1/30/2008; Occupant, 
7302 S LANGLEY AVE., Chicago, IL; City of 
Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004958. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003540. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2007-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7302 S LANGLEY AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
27-221-023-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898376

TO:  Butler Capital Corporation; MERS, 
Inc.; MILA, Inc., DBA Mortgage Investment 
Lending Associates, Inc.; Paul E. Aikonedo; 
Neatha J. Aikonedo; Francine L. Burnley; 
NHS Redevelopment Corporation; 
Property Holdings, LLC; Area Wide Realty 
Corporation; Resurgence Capital, LLC; 
Specialized Loan Servicing, LLC; Occupant, 
7352 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., Chicago, IL; City 
of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of Water; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004964. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003538. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7352 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
27-220-036-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898413

TO:  Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Trustee u/t/a dated 3/20/2000 and known 
as Trust No. 2000016579; Cheryl Harris; 
OSG; Michelle Yaameen; Occupant, 219 E 
71ST ST., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004918. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003492. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 219 E 71ST ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
27-103-013-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898356

TO:  Dorothy Pratt; Unknown Heirs & 
Legatees of Dan Watson; Willie B Lee; NHS 
Redevelopment Corporation; Occupant, 115 
E 71ST ST., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004917. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003489. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 115 E 71ST ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
27-102-002-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898343

TO:  Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Trustee u/t/a dated 10/19/1964 and known 
as Trust No. 4262; Luther McAdams; Dolores 
Godfrey; Occupant, 610 E 75TH ST., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004961. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003551. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2008-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 610 E 75TH ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
27-228-038-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898404

TO:  Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Trustee u/t/a dated 10/23/2002 and known 
as Trust No. 1111399; Izett Curtis; Illinois 
Dept of Revenue; Kenyatta Curtis; Chicago 
Title Land Trust Company; Illinois Attorney 
General; Occupant & Taxpayer of 542-44 
E 75TH ST., Chicago, IL; Occupant, 548 E 
75TH ST., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004960. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003548. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2006-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 548 E 75TH ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
27-227-053-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898395

TO:  Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Trustee u/t/a dated 10/23/2002 and known 
as Trust No. 1111399; Izett Curtis; Illinois 
Dept of Revenue; Kenyatta Curtis; Chicago 
Title Land Trust Company; Illinois Attorney 
General; Occupant & Taxpayer of 542-44 E 
75TH ST., Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of 
Chicago Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004959. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003546 & 15S-0003547. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2005-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
542-44 E 75TH ST., Chicago, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-27-227-
051-0000 & 20-27-227-052-0000. This notice 
is to advise you that the above property 
has been sold for delinquent taxes and that 
the period of redemption from the sale will 
expire on 1/4/2019. The amount to redeem 
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his or her assignee pays any subsequently 
accruing taxes or special assessments to 
redeem the property from subsequent 
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the 
county clerk as to the exact amount you 
owe before redeeming. This notice is also 
to advise you that a petition has been filed 
for a tax deed which will transfer title and 
the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/4/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
1/15/2019. You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already 
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/4/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 25, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5898386

TO:  Mark A. Stover; Marie Angeles Stover; 
Almarita Husband; Aneko Jackson; 
Occupant, 7301 S LANGLEY AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004967. FILED: 8/30/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/4/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0003542. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2011-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7301 S LANGLEY AVE., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
27-222-001-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898416

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company, as 
trustee, u/t/n 8002354353, Trust Dated: 
January 21, 2010; Chicago Title Land Trust 
Company, as trustee, u/t/n 8002354518, 
Trust Dated: February 1, 2010; Deborah 
Montgomery; Glorious Life Worship Center; 
Occupant, 1515, 1513, 1511 W 72ND PL., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006507. 
FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0006281. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2006-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
1515 W 72ND PL., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-29-
115-015-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901133

TO: Theresa S. Johnson; Theresa Stokes 
Johnson; Bernie L. Johnson; Imperial Valley 
Properties, LLC; Occupant, 1238 W 72ND 
ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006476. 
FILED: 9/12/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0006259. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
1238 W 72ND ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 20-29-
109-044-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901090

TO: Estate of Cheryl Green; Evergreen Legal 
Services; Michael Green; Cheryl Green; Kelly 
Green; Dora Green; Shannon Green; Gregory 
Green; Occupant, 7712 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., 
CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF 
CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, 
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and 
possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006513. 
FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0003582. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
7712 S CHAMPLAIN AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
27-420-026-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901175

TO:  Chicago Title Land Trust Company as 
Trustee u/t/a dated 1/07/2010 and known 
as Trust No. 8002354291; Abraham Suliman; 
Idevelop, Inc; Occupant, 624 E 75TH ST., 
Chicago, IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago 
Dept of Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004968. FILED: 
8/30/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/4/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0003552. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2010-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 624 E 75TH ST., Chicago, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
27-228-050-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/15/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898425
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TO: Chicagoland Rent to Own Homes Inc; 
Ralph Schrader; Occupant, 114 W 119TH 
ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005616. 
FILED: 9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0007919. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
114 W 119TH ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 25-21-
427-029-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900952

TO: The Renaissance Park South, LLC; Karen 
M May; Unknown Heirs & Legatees of James 
B. McCullom; Archie May Jr; Kerry May; 
Donna May; Carlos May; Occupant, 1224 W 
111TH ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT. OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005132. 
FILED: 8/31/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0007296. Sold for 
General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2009-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
1224 W 111TH ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 25-17-
334-036-0000. This notice is to advise you 
that the above property has been sold for 
delinquent taxes and that the period of 
redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018.  
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892260

TO: Mark S. Marchman; Louis Marchman; 
Mark Marchman; Unknown Heirs & Legatees 
of Fannie Mitchell; Unknown Heirs & 
Legatees of Leonard Mitchell; Unknown 
Heirs & Legatees of Ethel Marchman; 
Occupant, 1420 W 111TH ST., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT. OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005444. FILED: 
9/5/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0007292. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2005-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1420 W 111TH ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 25-17-332-020-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892423

TO: RBMG Inc Attn Tax Dept; Chicago Title 
Land Trust Company as Trustee u/t/a dated 
9/14/2007 and known as Trust No. 07-11072; 
Occupant, 1434 W 76TH ST., CHICAGO, IL; 
CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT 
OF WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006506. FILED: 
9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0006365. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (1995-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1434 W 76TH ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 20-29-302-008-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/4/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/4/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county 
in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 
9:30 a.m., on 2/6/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/4/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5901126

TO: Coru 121, LLC; Occupant, 1040 W 
122ND ST., 940 W 122ND ST., 960 W 122ND 
ST., 12102 S PEORIA ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY 
OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF 
WATER; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties 
in occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD006503. FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0008262, 15S-
0008263, 15S-0008264 & 15S-0008265. Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 Scavenger 
(2010-2013). Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment 
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No. 
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at. 
1040 W 122ND ST., 940 W 122ND ST., 960 W 
122ND ST., 12102 S PEORIA ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 25-29-207-002-0000, 25-29-207-004-
0000, 25-29-207-006-0000 & 25-29-207-008-
0000. This notice is to advise you that the 
above property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/7/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/7/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
2/6/2019. You may be present at this hearing 
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/7/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 24, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5901108

TO: United States Attorney General; Ingersoll 
Holding Co.; Ingersoll Products Corporation 
nka IP Marktill Corp.; Ingersoll Prods Corp.; 
United States Environmental Protection 
Agency; U.S. Attorney, N.D. of IL; Bank of 
America, N.A.; Occupant, 1021 W 119TH 
ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY 
OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David D. 
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006504. 
FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0008259 & 15S-0008260. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2001-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 1021 W 119TH ST., CHICAGO, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 25-29-200-004-0000 & 25-29-200-005-
0000. This notice is to advise you that the 
above property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/7/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/7/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
2/6/2019. You may be present at this hearing 
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/7/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 24, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5901117

TO: United States Attorney General; Ingersoll 
Holding Co.; IP Marktill Corp.; Ingersoll 
Products; U.S. Attorney, N.D. of IL; United 
States Environmental Protection Agency; 
Ingersoll Holding Co.; Bank of America, N.A.; 
Occupant, 11930 S RACINE AVE., CHICAGO, 
IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; CITY OF CHICAGO 
DEPT OF WATER; David D. Orr, County 
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession; 
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD005617. FILED: 
9/6/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate 
No. 15S-0008247. Sold for General Taxes of 
(year) . 2015 Scavenger (2001-2013). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and 
special assessment number N/A Warrant 
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY 
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. 
Property located at. commonly known as 
11930 S RACINE AVE., CHICAGO, Illinois. 
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
29-101-014-0000. This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/29/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 24, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5900957

TO:  Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Addie 
M. Linder; Delores Neals; William A. Linder; 
Occupant, 12600 S UNION AVE., Chicago, 
IL; City of Chicago; City of Chicago Dept of 
Water; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005160. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises 
Sold 1/7/2016. Certificate No. 15S-0008227. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2009-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 12600 S UNION AVE., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 25-28-323-050-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
1/7/2019. The amount to redeem is subject 
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem the 
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which 
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before 1/7/2019. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
1/7/2019 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 25, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5898435

TO: Unknown Heirs & Legatees of Lester 
F. Singer; Unknown Heirs & Legatees of 
Theresa Singer; Village of South Holland; 
Occupant, 14956 PERRY, SOUTH HOLLAND, 
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
occupancy and possession; any unknown 
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD005416. FILED: 9/4/2018. TAKE 
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
12/31/2015. Certificate No. 15S-0002092. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (1995-2013). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 14956 PERRY, SOUTH HOLLAND, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 29-09-316-012-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has 
been sold for delinquent taxes and that 
the period of redemption from the sale 
will expire on 12/28/2018. The amount to 
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month 
intervals from the date of sale and may be 
further increased if the purchaser at the 
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any 
subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This 
notice is also to advise you that a petition 
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of 
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before 12/28/2018. This matter is set for 
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in 
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 
a.m., on 1/22/2019. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem 
will already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
12/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further 
information contact the County Clerk. 
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. COUNTY OF COOK, D/B/A COOK 
COUNTY LAND BANK AUTHORITY, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: September 21, 2018. 
Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 5892407

TO: Coru 121, LLC; Occupant, 12148 S. 
Peoria St., Chicago, IL 60643; Occupant, 910 
W. 122nd St., Chicago, IL 60643; Occupant, 
12151, 12153, 12149 S SANGAMON 
ST., 12151 S SANGAMON ST., 12153 S 
SANGAMON ST., 12148 S PEORIA ST., 910 W 
122ND ST., CHICAGO, IL; CITY OF CHICAGO; 
CITY OF CHICAGO DEPT OF WATER; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy 
and possession; any unknown owners and 
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD006502. 
FILED: 9/13/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County 
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 1/7/2016. 
Certificate No. 15S-0008266, 15S-0008267, 
15S-0008268, 15S-0008269 & 15S-0008270. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) . 2015 
Scavenger (2006-2012). Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 12149 S SANGAMON ST., 12151 
S SANGAMON ST., 12153 S SANGAMON 
ST., 12148 S PEORIA ST., 910 W 122ND 
ST., CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 25-29-208-001-0000, 
25-29-208-002-0000, 25-29-208-003-0000, 
25-29-208-005-0000 & 25-29-208-006-0000. 
This notice is to advise you that the above 
property has been sold for delinquent 
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on 1/7/2019. The 
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and 
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays 
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from 
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact amount 
you owe before redeeming. This notice is 
also to advise you that a petition has been 
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title 
and the right to possession of this property 
if redemption is not made on or before 
1/7/2019. This matter is set for hearing in the 
Circuit Court of this county in Room 1704, 
Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30 a.m., on 
2/6/2019. You may be present at this hearing 
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS 
OF PROPERTY. Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before 1/7/2019 by applying 
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois 
at the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, 
Illinois. For further information contact the 
County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 North Clark 
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602. 
TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645. COUNTY OF 
COOK, D/B/A COOK COUNTY LAND BANK 
AUTHORITY, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated: 
September 24, 2018. Pub: 10/1, 2, 3/2018 
5901104
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The Bears’ 48-10 thrashing of
the Buccaneers on Sunday at
Soldier Field will count as one
victory in the standings, but it will
provide two weeks of confidence
in Chicago surrounding the team.

That’s how Bears coach Matt
Nagy described his feelings about
heading into an early week off
with a 3-1 record Monday at Halas

Hall.
The prolonged good vibes are

nothing to scoff at for a fan base
that went five years between
enjoying three-game winning
streaks. And they would seem to
be beneficial for a Bears offense

that entered the weekend with
some extreme outsiders already
calling for the ousting of quarter-
back Mitch Trubisky after 15
career starts. 

Nagy admitted Monday that
Trubisky and his coaches and
teammates on offense felt the
weight of doing their part for a
team that was defense-driven in
its first two victories. The Bears
defense led the league in sacks (18)
and ranked in the top five in
interceptions (eight), yards al-
lowed per game (294.5) and points
allowed per game (16.2) entering 

BEARS

Next big foe: Complacency
Nagy warns 3-1 squad:
‘Do not think that
you’re a playoff team’
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

In addition to his 354 passing yards and six touchdowns, Mitch Trubisky
ran for 53 yards in Sunday’s rout of the Buccaneers. 
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GAME 5
Bears 

at Dolphins

Noon Oct. 14, FOX-32

MORE COVERAGE
■ Trubisky got better by correct-
ing his eyes, his feet and his
pocket awareness. Page 7

Turn to Bears, Page 7

A jarring scene un-
folded Monday at Wrig-
ley Field as the Brewers
celebrated their Na-
tional League Central
title by throwing their
gloves in the air, hug-
ging one another and
forming a circle of
euphoria near the
pitcher’s mound.

Even an hour after
beating the Cubs 3-1 in Game No.
163, Brewers players and their
families posed for posterity as
they lingered along the first-base
line.

The Brewers looked happy and

hungry for more, not
unlike the 2015 Cubs
once did before their
maiden playoff voyage.
They looked tri-
umphant.

In stark contrast, the
Cubs just look tired,
their body language
screaming for a break
they won’t get after
losing what amounted

to the division championship
game.

“It’s no fun,” Cubs manager Joe
Maddon said. “We’d have pre-

With the Brewers beginning to celebrate behind him, Anthony Rizzo jogs off the field after making the final out of Game 163 on Monday at Wrigley Field. The Cubs will now play Tuesday.
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GAME 163 BREWERS 3, CUBS 1

Breaking bad
Cubs must face jarring truth:
Better team won final game

NL WILD-CARD GAME
Rockies (Freeland 17-7, 2.85)
at Cubs (Lester 18-6, 3.32)
7 p.m. Tuesday, ESPN

FIRST-PITCH FORECAST
Mostly cloudy with east-
northeast wind of 4 mph.
Temperature 63 degrees.

NLDS GAME 1
Rockies-Cubs winner 
at Brewers
Thursday, time TBA, 
FS1, MLB

OPENING SHOT
Steve 

Rosenbloom 

The Choice (and
remember, death is not an
option): The Cubs offense
or the Cubs bullpen? 
More Rosenbloom, Page 2

David
Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 5

The “on” switch to the Cubs
offense that paved the way for
three consecutive National
League Championship Series ap-
pearances has flickered through-
out the season, finally putting
them in a win-or-go-home situa-
tion.

After a dominant Brewers
pitching staff limited them to
three hits Monday afternoon, the
Cubs must summon enough con-
sistent production to sustain their
dimmed championship hopes.

The Cubs’ chances are reduced

to one game — for now — after a
3-1 loss to the Brewers in the NL
Central tiebreaker before 38,450
mostly stunned fans at Wrigley
Field.

Even with ace Jon Lester bring-
ing an impressive resume to the
Wrigley mound against the
Rockies in the NL wild-card game
on Tuesday night, the Cubs must
supply him with enough offense
and sustain it if they advance to
play the Brewers in the division
series beginning Thursday.

“We won 95 games, so it wasn’t
good enough,” said Anthony 

Once again, Cubs’ bats silent
— and it costs division title
By Mark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Cubs, Page 3
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As they have done all season, the Cubs
hitters proved mystifyingly inconsistent.
After blowing up against the Cardinals on
Sunday, the Cubs flat-lined Monday, man-
aging just two hits other than Anthony
Rizzo’s massive solo blast. That’s how you
blow a great opportunity to sail into the
postseason.

To think, a month ago the Cubs held a
five-game lead over the Brewers and
looked set to roll to their third straight
division title. The Brewers caught them,
and now have passed them.

Tuesday’s crapshoot game awaits. Win,
and the Cubs advance to the NLDS on
Thursday against these same Brewers.
Quick, someone tell the Cubs offense that
hitting in October is not optional.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @steverosenbloom

Jose Quintana, your patsy was ready.
The Brewers were in town Monday and

— hot or not, MVP candidate or no — they
were the exact team the Cubs needed to
see with Quintana ready to go on regular
rest.

In fact, they were the one team for
whom the Cubs would send a fleet of lim-
os. Quintana might not be the consistent
arm the Cubs had anticipated when they
acquired him from the White Sox last
season, but he had consistently owned the
Brewers.

In six starts against them this season,
Quintana posted a 2.17 ERA and 0.88
WHIP. In 10 lifetime starts against the
Brewers, Quintana was even better — a 1.60
ERA and 0.82 WHIP. The Brewers were
the only team against whom Quintana had
a WHIP below 1.0. Yes, this was his patsy.
This was his start. This was his chance to
give the fatigued Cubs a couple of days off
before the National League Division Series
and home-field advantage as long as they
survive the league’s postseason.

But no. Didn’t happen. The Brewers
won the NL Central at Wrigley Field,
though you can’t blame Quintana. You can
blame the Cubs offense and bullpen, and
maybe manager Joe Maddon for going to
the bullpen so early.

Quintana wasn’t dominant. He was
barreled up at times. But he gave the Cubs
a chance to win, as much as he was allowed
to while throwing just 64 pitches, giving up
one run in five-plus innings.

Then it became a bullpen game, which
would set off the much-discussed weird-
ness that weaved through the day and the
game, one of two tiebreakers to decide NL
division titles and wild-card combatants,
the first at Wrigley and the other at Dodger
Stadium.

It wasn’t win-or-walk for the Cubs,
Brewers, Dodgers and Rockies, but it was
the next-closest thing when you consider
the fear every team has of the coin flip that
is the one-game wild card.

For the Cubs and Brewers, the impor-
tance was more acute because the winner
would hold home-field advantage for as
long as it stayed alive in the NL bracket.

That led to the big pregame question of
whether the managers would empty the
bullpen only with a lead to avoid being
forced to play Tuesday, knowing if they
won Monday’s game, they would have a

couple of days to let their arms recover.
With neither starter completing the

sixth, we got an answer. The bullpen battle
turned into a parade of high-leverage re-
lievers in a game tied at 1. Tuesday didn’t
appear to matter. Maddon used four reliev-
ers in the eighth, and unfortunately one
was the Justin Wilson from 2017 who
made your eyes bleed and another was this
week’s Steve Cishek who made everyone
tired and yet another was midseason acqui-
sition Brandon Kintzler, who might as well
have stayed in Washington.

Like that, the Brewers led 3-1 and their
bullpen played to asphyxiating form. For-
mer White Sox closer Joakim Soria fanned
Javier Baez to end the sixth, then came
Corey Knebel in the seventh and Josh
Hader in the eighth and ninth. The Cubs
still haven’t touched that bullpen and
might not if you had given them all night.

Bats, bullpen share stench
Steve Rosenbloom

Kris Bryant returns to the dugout after striking out in the seventh inning of Monday’s loss.
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It’s the flag Cubs fans don’t want to
see.

While the “W” flag has become ubiq-
uitous — unfurled at games after wins,
flapping from front porches — its coun-
terpart, the “L” flag, keeps a lower pro-
file.

Until this season.
On Sept. 4, for instance, at Miller Park

in Milwaukee, a fan displayed a 25-
by-25-foot blue flag with a white “L”
after the Brewers beat the Cubs 11-1.

“I had it made overseas, as cheap as I
could, about a month ago and wanted to
come out to the first game (of the se-
ries), but we couldn't make it," Jay Ryan
told the Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel.
"As soon as I heard the Cole Hamels
(comments), I had to go to the game. ‘If
you’re going to say that, I’m going to
go.’”

(Hamels had questioned how great a
rivalry Cubs-Brewers could be if so
many Cubs fans were in the seats at
Miller Park.)

Monday, Wrigley was rich with
Brewers fans, and after the game, one
hoisted a blue “L” on white flag behind
the Milwaukee dugout.

The “L” and “W” flags had humble
beginnings in the late 1930s as a way to
inform evening “L” commuters passing
by Wrigley Field about the result of that
day’s game.

For the record, the Cubs still fly the
“L” flag after losses at Wrigley Field, as
they did Monday afternoon.

A spokesman for Cubssuckclub.com,
the website started in 2004 devoted to
hating the Cubs, said that most of the
“L” flags it sells go to customers in Mil-
waukee and elsewhere in Wisconsin —
but that White Sox fans are the second-
biggest market.

“We elected to wait until 2017 to start
selling L flags,” the spokesman, who
asked not to be identified, said. “We
could not keep them in stock. Then, we
started seeing a lot of the flags all over
ballparks.”

On Monday, after the Cubs-Brewers
game, the website savored the Milwau-
kee victory, or, perhaps more accurately,
celebrated the Chicago loss.

“Biggest day since 1776,” the site
exclaimed. “#FlyTheL #FlyTheL #Fly-
TheL #FlyTheL.”

CUBS

Brewers fans fly
‘L’ flag proudly

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Pekoe & oolong
5 Terrible
10 Grand __
14 Pull hard on
15 On the __; free
to roam
16 Misplace
17 Hunted animal
18 Making no sense
20 Suffix for count
or heir
21 Finest
22 Exhausted
23 Deride; ridicule
25 Name with
Fannie or Ginnie
26 Plant destroyers
28 Brutes
31 Film holders
32 France’s dollar
before the euro
34 Record speed
letters
36 Floor pads
37 Terrible fear
38 Scrabble piece
39 Jet __; personal
watercraft
40 Toots the horn
41 Bangkok folks
42 Made points
44 Century 21
employees
45 Group of whales
46 Injured arm
support

47 Mumbai’s nation
50 Tiger’s game
51 __, dos, tres‚ ...
54 Indirect
57 Entreaty
58 Part of the leg
59 Actor __ Ledger
60 Compass point
61 Auctioneer’s cry
62 __ end of the
day; ultimately
63 Carney &
Linkletter

DOWN
1 Sort; variety
2 Dumbo’s “wings”
3 Painkiller
4 Firmament
5 Foreigners
6 Fear the __; be
pessimistic
7 Kentucky’s __
Knox
8 Third-largest
nation: abbr.
9 __ up; ease
10 Hillsides
11 “The __ Ranger”
12 Wise __ owl
13 Dissolve
19 Father of Esau &
Jacob
21 Unformed flowers
24 Feels ill
25 Repair
26 Weapons

27 Mountaintops
28 Cries from the
flock
29 Wedge’s shape,
usually
30 Divided
32 Mr. Flintstone
33 Pelosi’s title: abbr.
35 Disarray
37 Landowner’s
paper
38 Every now and
__; occasionally
40 Wide
41 End-of-the-work-
week expression

43 Gave one’s views
44 __ time;
constantly
46 Word in 2 U.S.
state names
47 Annoys
48 Forbidden thing
49 Sword fight
50 Sheep’s cousin
52 Home of twigs
53 Dobbin’s dinner
55 __ moment;
instant of
realization
56 Gamble
57 Tiny vegetable

Solutions
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Did you know the
loser of the Cubs-
Brewers tiebreaker
Monday at Wrigley
Field would have to
play a win-or-go-
home wild-card game
Tuesday?

Did you also know
this would affect the

way managers Joe Maddon and Craig
Counsell would deploy their bullpens?

Really? Are you sure? Because ESPN’s
Karl Ravech, Tim Kurkjian and Eduardo
Perez seemed to believe not only that this
was unclear, but also that viewers
wouldn’t get it the first two or three men-
tions, repeating this information over and
over.

And over.
And over.
Maybe someone in the production

truck was whispering in their earpieces
that this was information the typical fan
might need to hear a few times to get his
or her head around it.

But if a viewer knew enough to tune in
to a noon Monday telecast the day after
the scheduled end of the regular season
for a game made necessary about 18
hours earlier, he or she either understood
what was at stake or was likely to pick it
up. 

Ditto for the fact this was the first time
in MLB history there had been a Game
163 in which both teams were assured of
a postseason berth and that there never
had been two tiebreakers on the same
day.

At some point sooner than it did, the
conversation needed to move on to the
game itself, rather than repeating how the
managers were forced to deal with a
unique situation in a unique way, ques-
tioning whether the Cubs and Brewers
are in fact rivals or slowly realizing just
how many Brewers fans were in attend-
ance.

It’s not as though the pitchers’ duel
unfolding before them lacked inherent
drama.

For 5 2⁄3 innings, the Brewers held the
Cubs to a single hit — Anthony Rizzo’s
home run — and the Cubs held the Brew-
ers to a single run into the eighth.

It was a heck of a way to break a tie
after 162 games. That should have been
enough to carry the telecast in and of
itself.

Best line: “Nobody beats the Rizz,”
Ravech said of Rizzo’s game-tying home
run in the fifth, echoing an old advertis-
ing line immortalized on “Seinfeld.”

Close second: When the ball bounced

and hit Cubs catcher Willson Contreras
in a sensitive spot, Perez said it looked
like the sort of pain that would make
“him forget any English” he knows.

Mr. Baseball’s take: Bob Uecker, voice
of the Brewers since 1971, sounded in his
prime while calling the final out that gave
the Brewers the NL Central title.

His steady, full-throated call for Mil-
waukee’s WTMJ-AM: “Rizzo (at bat).
Everybody on their feet here. (Josh)
Hader ready again. Here it is: Swinging,
fly ball to right-center. (Keon) Broxton is
there, and they’re the champions! They
have done it! Celebrating at Wrigley
Field, they are the champions! Oh, baby!
What a way to wind it up!”

Makeup game: Here’s hoping ESPN
doesn’t harp too much on the win-or-go-
home aspect of Tuesday’s NL wild-card
game, which gets bifurcated coverage
from ESPN.

Honest, anyone tuning in gets it.
That’s why they’re tuning in. Right?
If standard coverage from the “Sunday

Night Baseball” crew — Matt Vasgersian,
analysts Jessica Mendoza and Alex Rod-
riguez and reporter Buster Olney — on
ESPN doesn’t strike the right notes,
there’s an optional feed that will be of-
fered on ESPN2.

A Statcast-driven viewing experience
there will be led by White Sox voice Ja-
son Benetti, Perez and MLB.com Statcast
writer Mike Petriello.

Or one can try to sync up the radio call
from Pat Hughes and Ron Coomer on
WSCR-AM 670. They invariably make
you miss the long-ago days when home-
team announcers were included in post-
season telecasts for the insights they
provided.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @phil_rosenthal

Fans not as clueless 
as ESPN crew thinks

Phil
Rosenthal

On media

ESPN’s announcing crew for Monday’s

Cubs-Brewers tiebreaker was too intent

on repeating how the managers were

dealing with an unusual situation.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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THE BOX SCORE

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Cain cf 4 0 1 1 0 .308
Yelich rf-lf 4 0 3 1 1 .326
Braun lf 4 0 1 1 2 .254
Broxton rf 0 0 0 0 0 .179
Aguilar 1b 4 0 1 0 1 .274
Hader p 0 0 0 0 0 .500
Schoop 2b 4 0 0 0 0 .233
Moustakas 3b 4 0 1 0 1 .251
Kratz c 4 0 0 0 1 .236
Arcia ss 4 2 4 0 0 .236
Chacin p 0 0 0 0 0 .161
Cedeno p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Soria p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Knebel p 0 0 0 0 0 —
b-Santana ph 1 1 1 0 0 .265
Shaw 1b 1 0 0 0 0 .241
TOTALS 34 3 12 3 6

CUBS AB R H BI SO AVG

Murphy 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .299
Zobrist rf-lf 3 0 0 0 0 .305
Baez ss 4 0 1 0 2 .290
Rizzo 1b 4 1 1 1 0 .283
Bryant 3b 2 0 0 0 1 .272
Schwarber lf 2 0 0 0 1 .238
Chavez p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
a-La Stella ph 1 0 0 0 0 .266
Wilson p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Cishek p 0 0 0 0 0 .167
Rosario p 0 0 0 0 0 1.000
Kintzler p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Garcia p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Heyward cf-rf 3 0 0 0 1 .270
Quintana p 1 0 0 0 1 .077
Happ cf 0 0 0 0 0 .233
c-Almora ph-cf 1 0 0 0 0 .286
Contreras c 3 0 0 0 1 .249
TOTALS 28 1 3 1 8

Milwaukee 001 000 020 — 3 12 0
CUBS 000 010 000 — 1 3 0

a-grounded out for Chavez in the 7th. b-doubled for
Knebel in the 8th. c-lined out for Happ in the 8th. LOB:
Milwaukee 6, CUBS 3. 2B: Santana (14). HR: Rizzo (25), off
Chacin. RBIs: Cain (38), Yelich (110), Braun (64), Rizzo
(101). SB: Yelich (22). CS: Braun (5). S: Chacin 2. Runners
left in scoring position: Milwaukee 4 (Cain, Braun,
Aguilar, Shaw); CUBS 2 (Baez, Rizzo). RISP: Milwaukee 3
for 9; CUBS 0 for 2. Runners moved up: Cain. GIDP: Braun,
Aguilar, Schwarber, Contreras. DP: Milwaukee 2
(Aguilar, Arcia), (Chacin, Schoop, Aguilar); CUBS 2
(Baez, Murphy, Rizzo), (Bryant, Murphy, Rizzo). 
MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Chacin 52⁄3 1 1 1 2 3 3.50
Cedeno 0 1 0 0 1 0 2.43
Soria 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.12
Knebel, W, 4-3 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.58
Hader, S, 12-17 2 1 0 0 0 3 2.43

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Quintana 5 6 1 1 0 4 4.03
Chavez 2 0 0 0 0 1 2.55
Wilson, L, 4-5 0 2 2 2 0 0 3.46
Cishek 0 1 0 0 0 0 2.18
Rosario 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.66
Kintzler 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 4.60
Garcia 1 2 0 0 0 0 5.82

Quintana pitched to 1 batter in the 6th. Cedeno pitched to
2 batters in the 6th. Wilson pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
Cishek pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. Inherited runners-
scored: Soria 2-0, Chavez 1-0, Cishek 2-1, Rosario 2-0,
Kintzler 2-1. Umpires: H, Fieldin Culbreth; 1B, Jeff Nelson;
2B, Jim Reynolds; 3B, Chad Fairchild; Right, Adam
Hamari; Left, D.J. Reyburn. Time: 3:06. A: 38,450 (41,649). 

Rizzo, who provided the Cubs’
only run with a game-tying home
run in the fifth against Brewers
starter Jhoulys Chacin. “We won
98 games (in 2015), and we were
happy we were in the wild-card
game.

“It’s just the way it’s shifted
around here. The expectations
have gone up, and we hold
ourselves to a high level. Tuesday
is all about focusing on good
at-bats. When you have good
at-bats, good things happen.”

Monday’s loss cost the Cubs a
third straight division title. Given
the high standards and the stagna-
tion of some younger players, a
postseason flop could result in
offseason changes to counter a
Brewers squad that features a
dominant bullpen and Christian
Yelich, who virtually cemented his
NL most valuable player creden-
tials with a three-hit performance.

“It’s been a spectacular season
for them,” Cubs manager Joe
Maddon said. “Of course it’s not
over for us yet. I hope we get
another crack at them.”

One day after the Cubs went
6-for-11 with runners in scoring
position in a 10-5 comeback win
over the Cardinals, they failed to
put the Brewers’ defensively
challenged fielders on their toes.

After showing patience in two
wins against Chacin on Sept. 5
and 11, they seemed befuddled by
his slider and sinker, just as they
did on Aug. 14 when he struck out
10 in seven innings.

The clutch hitting that helped
the Cubs vault into first place in
the NL on July 13 and maintain a
five-game lead on Sept. 3 has
largely disappeared, and even the
addition of Daniel Murphy on
Aug. 21 can go only so far with the
bottom of the order struggling.

“It’s just the consistent hard
contact has not been there, more
than anything,” Maddon said. “I
can’t give you a solid reason.”

Maddon said he speaks often
to hitting coach Chili Davis,
assistant Andy Haines and the
batters on a frequent basis. But
time is running short.

“Sometimes you’re not going
to hit the ball on the barrel, but
some of the best hitters find ways

to get hits when they’re not
hitting the ball on barrel,” Kris
Bryant said. “We weren’t making
any hard contact.”

The lack of production caught
up to the Cubs in the eighth,
when left-hander Justin Wilson
threw an 0-2 breaking pitch that
Orlando Arcia hit to center for his
career-high fourth hit before
scoring the go-ahead run.

“If I make a better pitch, we
could have a better conversa-
tion,” Wilson said. “Our backs are
against the wall, and truthfully, I
think we play a little better like
that.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @MDGonzales

Daniel Murphy strikes out leading off the bottom of the ninth inning of the Cubs’ 3-1 tiebreaker loss to the Brewers. Murphy finished 1-for-4.
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Anemic bats cost Cubs 
Cubs, from Page 1

Brewers star Christian Yelich rips an RBI single in the third inning, part

of his 3-for-4 day, as his team dethroned the Cubs in the NL Central.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

GAME 163 BREWERS 3, CUBS 1

Playing in the National League
wild-card game isn’t what the
Cubs wanted, but they’re confi-
dent they’ll have the right man on
the pitcher’s mound.

Jon Lester is one of the best
playoff pitchers of his generation,
with a 2.55 ERA in 25 postseason
games. 

The veteran left-hander comes
in to Tuesday’s game against the
Rockies on a roll, with a 4-1 record
and 1.52 ERA in five September
starts

Cubs manager Joe Maddon
said fellow lefty starter Cole
Hamels, himself no postseason
slouch, will be available in relief —
one of the various scenarios to
consider before the Cubs submit
their 25-man roster by 10 a.m.
Tuesday.

Jose Quintana won’t be on the
one-game wild-card roster after
he threw 64 pitches in five-plus

innings Monday. But Maddon
believes he will have enough relief
coverage, even after using six
relievers in their 3-1 loss to the
Brewers in the NL Central tie-
breaker.

Maddon wasn’t sure whether
reliever Pedro Strop, sidelined due
to a left hamstring strain he
suffered Sept. 13, would be avail-
able. According to a tweet by
Marly Rivera of ESPN, Strop said
he would be ready. Strop has
thrown off a mound only twice
since he was injured trying to beat
out a double play during a rare
at-bat, but has kept his arm in
shape.

“We should have plenty of
bullpen help for Tuesday,” said
Maddon, who was prepared to use
starter Kyle Hendricks in the
ninth inning Monday had the
Cubs been tied or ahead.

Maddon believed Jesse Chavez
should be available after needing
only 16 pitches to throw two
innings Monday. Left-handers

Justin Wilson and Randy Rosario
threw a combined 14 pitches
Monday, and Carl Edwards Jr.
didn’t pitch.

Nevertheless, Maddon said he’s
more willing to give Lester a
longer leash than other pitchers if
he encounters trouble.

Lester pitched once against the
Rockies this season, allowing two
unearned runs in 5 2/3 innings in
the Cubs’ 3-2 win on April 30 at
Wrigley Field.

Q factor: Quintana wanted to
stay in the game after Christian
Yelich’s single on the starter’s 64th
pitch to start the sixth inning, but
he respected Maddon’s decision
to take him out.

“It’s a postseason game,” Quin-
tana said.

Maddon thought the Cubs were
somewhat fortunate that the
Brewers made hard contact
against Quintana but scored only
once against him. Ryan Braun
grounded into a double play to end

the first, Jonathan Schoop lined to
third in the second, and Cubs
shortstop Javier Baez robbed Lo-
renzo Cain of an RBI single by
ranging far behind second on a
grounder.

Chavez, who replaced Quin-
tana, pitched two scoreless in-
nings to finish with a 1.15 ERA in
39 regular-season innings after the
Cubs acquired him from the
Rangers in a pre-deadline trade on
July 19.

Extra innings: Considering the
wild-card game is a win-or-go-
home scenario, speedy outfielder
Terrance Gore could get a roster
spot exclusively for late-inning
pinch-running purposes. … An-
thony Rizzo’s home run marked
his fifth consecutive season with
25 or more. He is the ninth player
in franchise history to accomplish
that feat. … Brewers starter
Jhoulys Chacin posted a 1.59 ERA
in five starts against the Cubs this
season.

CUBS NOTES

Cubs feel good sending Lester to mound
By Mark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Breaking down who has the
edge in Tuesday’s wild-card
game between the Cubs and
the Rockies at 7 p.m. Tuesday at
Wrigley Field:

Starting pitching
The teams split the season

series 3-3 with each team
scoring 33 runs, but the only
thing that matters now is the
pitching. Jon Lester won Game
5 of the 2016 World Series to
keep the Cubs alive after being
down 3-1, then pitched in relief
in Game 7 to help clinch it. He’s
9-7 in 25 postseason appear-
ances, including 21 starts, with
a 2.55 ERA. Lester also is on a
hot streak, going 6-1 in his last
eight starts in the regular
season with a 1.71 ERA. The
Rockies start left-hander Kyle
Freeland, who went 17-7 with a
2.85 ERA this season, on three
days rest. Left-handed hitters
are batting .185 with two home
runs off the 25-year-old in 157
at-bats, giving Joe Maddon
some difficult lineup choices to
ponder. 

Edge: Cubs

Bullpen
Despite a 4.13 ERA, former

Cubs closer Wade Davis has 43
saves. He is back to normal of
late, posting an 0.82 ERA in
September. Davis has two saves
in two hitless innings against
the Cubs. The failure of the
Cubs bullpen contributed to
the 3-1 loss to the Brewers in
Monday’s 3-1 tiebreaker game
at Wrigley Field, and only Jesse
Chavez can be considered
dominant since Pedro Strop’s
hamstring injury. Carl Ed-
wards Jr. is rested, but will
Maddon trust him in a late-
inning situation? Cole Hamels
is available, and look for Mad-
don to go with his veteran
starter late if the season is on
the line.

Edge: Rockies

Offense
The Cubs somehow led the

National League in hitting at
.258, even though their lack of
scoring has been their primary
problem, particularly in Sep-
tember. Anthony Rizzo is hot,
but Javier Baez has cooled off,
and the Cubs still are waiting
for Kris Bryant to be Kris
Bryant. With a tough lefty
starting, do Kyle Schwarber
and Jason Heyward sit? The
Rockies finished second in the
league in runs, and Nolan
Arenado and Trevor Story fin-
ished 1-2 in the NL in homers.
But, like the Cubs, they’re also
capable of being shut down, as
they were in Tuesday’s 5-2
tiebreaker loss to the Dodgers.

Edge: Rockies

Fielding
Third baseman Arenado and

second baseman DJ LeMahieu
are among the best in baseball
at their positions, while Hey-
ward is a perennial Gold
Glover. Javier Baez has been
solid in his return to short, and
David Bote has been eye-
opening at third. Daniel Mur-
phy’s scary fielding hasn’t hurt
the Cubs yet. Catcher Willson
Contreras has one of the best
arms in baseball and likes to
takes risks.

Edge: Cubs

Manager
Joe Maddon got 95 wins out

of a talented team that’s had
difficulties scoring consistently
all year and is one of the worst
slugging teams since Septem-
ber began. That makes his
handling of the starter and
bullpen more important, and
his history in that area as Cubs
manager has been spotty in the
postseason. Bud Black, Mad-
don’s old pal from the Angels,
knows as much as any manager
how to handle a bullpen, hav-
ing been a pitching coach
himself. He got 91 wins out of a
team with a run differential of
+35 and no big-name starters.
Maddon has more postseason
experience and a better career,
but Black gets the nod in a
one-game matchup.

Edge: Rockies

Winner: Cubs
They’re familiar with having

their backs to the wall and have
the perfect starter going for
them in Lester. If they can
scratch out a few runs early, it’s
on to Wisconsin.

— Paul Sullivan

NL WILD CARD

CUBS VS. ROCKIES

Who has
the edge? 
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GAME 163 BREWERS 3, CUBS 1

Some well-oiled fans exiting
the stands by first base hollered
“LET’S GO BREWERS!” loud
enough to be heard at the Brat
House in downtown Milwaukee.

The actual Brewers were more
subdued. They were thrilled with
what they’d accomplished — a 3-1
win at Wrigley Field on Monday,
marking their eighth straight
victory.

But they were respectful of the
team on the other side, the team
they’ll face again Thursday in the
NL Division Series if the Cubs
win the wild-card game.

“They’ve been the class of the
National League for three years,”
manager Craig Counsell said. “To
knock them off is a good feeling.
There’s a possibility you’ve got to
knock ’em off again.”

Center fielder Lorenzo Cain

said he would not be surprised if
the Cubs advance. “That team is
really good, really consistent. Top
to bottom, they can flat-out play.”

He added: “I swear every time
we play the Cubs, it feels like a
playoff game. No matter the first
game of the season or today.”

With teammates popping bot-
tles of Korbel champagne around
him, a reporter asked Ryan Braun
if the cramped visitors clubhouse
at Wrigley Field was a good place
to party.

“It’s definitely special for us to
enjoy it here,” he replied. “There’s
a reason they won the World
Series; they are so talented, such a
good team. Ultimately we had to
take it from them, and we did.”

They took it after a two-run
eighth inning. Cain shredded a
3-2 sinker from Steve Cishek, a
line shot to center that scored
shortstop Orlando Arcia.

Arcia entered the game batting
.227, but Counsell views him as a
gamer.

“It doesn’t surprise me that on
a big stage like this, that’s what we
get from him,” he said. “He has
had a rough season at times. If I

can get him in a big game, I will
take that option.”

Cain has been spectacular
from the jump and ended the
season with a .395 on-base per-
centage, fourth in the NL. After
singling off Cishek, he removed
his helmet and hollered at his
teammates, a cauldron of emo-
tions that signified one glorious
baseball word: October.

“We’re at that time of year, you
know?” Counsell told the Trib-
une during a quiet moment in his
office. “We’re at that time of year
where that stuff’s going to hap-
pen.”

Said Cain: “I don’t know what I
did. I probably said something
crazy, I was so fired up. I was
screaming at the top of my lungs.
I was ticked off from earlier in the
game where I had situations to
drive in runs and didn’t get it
done.”

Christian Yelich drove in the
first run, lining a single to left in
the third. The favorite for NL
MVP finished the season with an
immaculate OPS (on-base plus
slugging) of 1.000, 68 points
higher than anyone in the league.

He entered the game 1-for-11
against Jose Quintana but went
3-for-3 against him, including a
chopper off the plate in the first.

“He knows how to pitch,
moves the ball around,” Yelich
said. “Sinks it, cuts it. We knew
that if we wanted to be successful,
we’d have to have a team mindset
and pass the baton on to the next
guy.”

Braun thought the biggest mo-
ment in the game came when
former White Sox right-hander
Joakim Soria fanned Baez with
two runners on in the sixth.

“Javy has come through in so
many moments for them,” Braun
said.

Braun appreciated everything
about the win — especially what
it meant for his 34-year-old legs.

“We’ve earned these two days
off, that’s for sure,” he said.
“Makes a big difference, espe-
cially for us older guys, to get
refreshed and get the legs back
right. It’s a really special accom-
plishment.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @TeddyGreenstein

Lorenzo Cain, who went 1-for-4 with an RBI single, and the Brewers celebrate their tiebreaker victory over the Cubs on Monday at Wrigley Field.
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Winning with class
Brewers proud —
but respectful of
dethroned champs
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Before Justin Wilson relieved
Jesse Chavez in the eighth inning
Monday, the previous two innings
unfolded about as well as Cubs
manager Joe Maddon could have
hoped.

With the tiebreaker for the NL
Central championship tied at 1,
Chavez struck out Brewers left
fielder Ryan Braun on a foul tip in
the sixth and retired the next four
batters.

“Once we got Jesse in there, he
really settled it down for us,”
Maddon said. “And I did like — a
lot — Wilson on (No. 8 hitter
Orlando) Arcia.” 

But the matchup the Cubs
wanted was the one that did them
in, sending them on their way to a
3-1 loss and relegating them to
Tuesday’s wild-card game against
the Rockies.

Wilson got ahead of Arcia 2-0
on two fastballs, but the Brewers
shortstop laced his next pitch, a
slider, to center field.

“I hung a breaking ball,” Wilson
said. “Clearly a good hitter, had a
good day (4-for-4, two runs). Plain
and simple, needed to make a
better pitch. (At) 0-2, you can’t
hang a breaking ball there.”

Pinch hitter Domingo Santana’s
double moved Arcia to third, and
Wilson got pulled for Steve
Cishek, who gave up the go-ahead
single to Lorenzo Cain.

“Really it centered around one
pitch to Arcia,” Maddon said.
“That really made it more diffi-
cult. When that happens, then you
have to alter your (bullpen) plan.
Because originally my thought
was to have Cishek ready for
Braun and have Wilson go
through (Christian) Yelich, but
that altered everything right
there.”

Did Wilson (4-5) have second
thoughts about going away from
his fastball when it was working.

“During the situation, no. Now,
maybe,” he said. “But if I execute
the breaking ball down, (I) might
not be talking right now.”

Maddon said he likely would
have sent out Chavez for a third
inning had his place in the batting
order not come around in the s-
eventh. Maddon opted to pinch-
hit with Tommy La Stella.

“If Tommy hits a double and
Heyward hits a single, you’ve got a
run,” Maddon said. “You’ve got to
take that shot.” 

Also, Maddon wanted Wilson
to face the right-handed Arcia,
who had his first career four-hit
game.

“We talk about all the time: You
set up your pen before the game
begins,” Maddon said. “And that
was the slot I wanted the lefty in
there, meaning Wilson. The 8-9-
1-2 (batters) — that’s his slot. And
it just didn’t play out.”

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @phil_thompson

Wilson’s 
‘1 pitch 
to Arcia’
keys defeat
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

Justin Wilson departs after giving

up a single and a double in the

Brewers’ two-run eighth.
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LOS ANGELES — What a day
for Walker Buehler. The rookie
with the preternatural calm
pitched the Los Angeles Dodgers
to a record sixth consecutive
National League West title. 

Buehler tossed one-hit ball into
the seventh inning, and Cody
Bellinger and Max Muncy
launched two-run homers to beat
the Colorado Rockies 5-2 in a
tiebreaker on Monday. 

“It’s a normal baseball game. It’s
hyped up, there’s an adrenaline,
but you’ve got to execute,” Buehler
said. “That’s all you can do.” 

The defending NL champion
Dodgers became the first major-
league team to win six straight

division crowns since the Yankees
captured nine AL East titles in a
row from 1998 to 2006. 

“It doesn’t get old,” confirmed
ace Clayton Kershaw. 

The Dodgers now host the
Atlanta Braves in the best-of-five
NL Division Series beginning
Thursday. 

“We’re going to beat Atlanta,” a
shirtless Yasiel Puig proclaimed,
rivulets of beer and champagne
down his front and back. “No
matter who’s coming, we’re going
to the World Series and bring the
2018 championship here.” 

Denied their first division title
in franchise history, the Rockies
head to Wrigley Field to play the
Cubs in the NL wild-card game on
Tuesday night. 

“Our guys will put it in the

rearview for sure,” Rockies man-
ager Bud Black said of the loss.
“The resiliency of this group has
been awesome all year.” 

The Rockies and Cubs split six
games this year, each scoring 33
runs. They haven’t faced each
other since early May. 

NL home run champion Nolan
Arenado and the Rockies had won
nine of 10 before getting shut
down by Buehler on Monday. The
Rockies have never won their
division. 

“Excited about it,” Black said.
“It’s going to be a great environ-
ment tomorrow at Wrigley. Their
manager and I go way back. This
team enjoys playing on the big
stage.” 

Charlie Blackmon, who had
two of the Rockies’ four hits

Monday, called it “an amazing
opportunity.” 

“The fact of the matter is we
have a chance to win the World
Series,” he added. 

Pitching in 90-degree heat,
Buehler was oh-so-cool in closing
out a regular season that ended
with Game 163 after both teams
had identical records of 91-71.

The soft-spoken 24-year-old
from Lexington, Ky., has been so
steady of late that manager Dave
Roberts had no qualms about
giving Buehler the ball for the
crucial game that helped decide
the Dodgers’ postseason fate. 

“He’s ready for this moment,”
Roberts said, “and he responded.” 

Buehler settled in quickly, retir-
ing his first six batters in a row,
and never did allow a run. 

“Walker is a tremendous tal-
ent,” Kershaw said. “His competi-
tiveness is off-the-charts, his abil-
ity is off-the-charts.” 

Buehler (8-5) had his no-hit bid
broken up in the sixth on Black-
mon’s single, one of his two hits
for the Rockies. 

“He didn’t fold at all under
pressure,” Muncy said. “He went
there and attacked them just like
we knew he was going to.” 

Despite posting the best road
record in franchise history (44-
38), the Rockies couldn’t get
untracked. They didn’t advance a
runner past second base until the
ninth when Nolan Arenado and
Trevor Story homered back-to-
back off closer Kenley Jansen. 

Jansen then retired the next
three batters in a row. 

NL WEST TIEBREAKER DODGERS 5, ROCKIES 2

Dodgers’ West title sends Rockies to Wrigley
By Beth Harris
Associated Press
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ferred the other way.”
Except the Brewers never budged.

Milwaukee’s best was too good for the
Cubs. The better team earned the divi-
sion title.

Regardless of any lazy, local narrative
that suggests otherwise, the Brewers
won the division more than the Cubs
lost it, going 19-7 in September and
staying hot on the first day of October.
The Cubs did what they could by win-
ning four of their final five series of the
regular season, going 16-12 over the final
month, but it wasn’t enough to keep the
Brewers from overcoming a five-game
deficit at Labor Day.

“Give them credit,” said Maddon,
who will receive his share of blame for
the Cubs finishing second. “That’s a
good team.”

Out of habit, go ahead and nitpick the
way Maddon manipulated his pitching
staff in another big game because he lost
the benefit of the doubt on bullpen
matters a long time ago. Complain about
the overall quality of the six Cubs reliev-
ers Maddon used in comparison to their
Brewers counterparts and everybody in
baseball will nod in agreement. But
reserve most of your rancor, Cubs fans,
for the hitters who stopped hitting, a
chronic problem that should curb any
enthusiasm about the playoffs.

The Cubs managed three measly hits
against the Brewers, one a 429-foot
home run to Anthony Rizzo. If the Cubs
bats remain in storage Tuesday night in
the wild-card game suddenly thrust on
Wrigleyville, then the offseason will
start Wednesday.

“We didn’t have great at-bats,” Mad-
don conceded. “We weren’t stinging the
ball. The consistent hard contact just
hasn’t been there. We’ve got to find it,
quickly. I don’t have any real solid an-
swers.”

Meanwhile, the questions mount for
the Cubs. What has happened to the
Cubs’ plate approach under hitting
coach Chili Davis? How can a team look
so aggressive offensively one day and so
anemic the next? Will all that change in
the playoffs, where the pitching only
gets tougher?

In the playoffs, the Cubs could see
the same Brewers bullpen that shut
them down as early as Thursday. By
then, lethal lefty reliever Josh Hader
should be rested along with every other
Brewers reliever.

Hader happened to the Cubs, striking
out three in the final two innings with
wicked stuff. Drama built as Rizzo, the
last left-handed hitter to homer off
Hader, batted in the ninth with a runner
aboard, but he flied out to right to set off
the celebration of visitors making them-
selves at home.

“You let it set in a couple minutes and
it’s sucks,” Rizzo said. “It was hard-
fought, but we just fell short.”

Starter Jose Quintana did his job well
enough — he gave up six hits and one
run in five innings — to go longer. Bow-
ing to the metrics that show how much
Quintana struggles a third time through
the order, Maddon pulled the lefty after
he gave up a leadoff single in the sixth to
Christian Yelich on his 64th pitch.

Earlier, in the third inning, Maddon
welcomed every second-guesser into
October by deciding to pitch to Yelich,
the National League’s most dangerous
hitter, with two outs and a runner on
third. Yelich arrived with a sizzling
.385/.652/.1.462 slash line in the previ-
ous seven days — hot enough to ignore
the slugger’s 1-for-11 career mark against
Quintana.

“It’s Khalil Mack on defense — where
is he?” Maddon asked in a nod to the
Bears outside linebacker.

Yet Maddon still allowed Quintana to
face Yelich with first base open and
Brewers slugger Ryan Braun up next.
Braun had struggled against Quintana
this season, hitting just .188 but with
two home runs in 16 at-bats. On cue,
Yelich singled to center, driving in Or-
lando Arcia with the game’s first run.

Reliable right-hander Jesse Chavez
replaced Quintana to get three outs on
10 pitches, but it was fair to wonder
whether Maddon began taxing his
bullpen an inning earlier than necessary
with the playoffs looming.

“We actually have a lot of guys who
can go (Tuesday),” Maddon insisted.

Brewers manager Craig Counsell
reiterated the dependence on relief
pitching in the postseason by pulling
starter Jhoulys Chacin in the sixth after
75 efficient pitches. Chacin gave up only
Rizzo’s home run. Nobody else touched
the right-hander with the nasty stuff.

Come to think of it, nobody else in
the Cubs lineup really threatened any-
one at all. Javier Baez raised hopes in
the sixth facing former White Sox re-
liever Joakim Soria. With two on and
two out and the score tied at 1, Baez
went down swinging on a high 94-mph
fastball that he couldn’t resist.

Starting pitchers will carry the Cubs
only so far in the playoffs. At some
point, the hitters must reconnect to
restore confidence in this team.

“We’re not dead in the water,” Mad-
don promised.

Some signs of life by Cubs hitters
would make that more believable.

David Haugh is a special contributor to
the Chicago Tribune.

Silent bats
cost Cubs
division title
Haugh, from Page 1

Corey Crawford’s recovery from a
concussion he suffered last season entered
a new phase Monday when he participa-
ted in the Blackhawks’ regular team
practice for the first time during training
camp.

“That was good,” the goalie said
afterward. “I was able to get a few shots,
and I felt pretty good for the first time.
We’ll just go from there but it was a good
start.”

The day was not without confusion.
While coach Joel Quenneville said Craw-
ford was a “full go, he got cleared to play
and now we’ve just got to get him game
ready,” Crawford said he’s still experi-
encing concussion-related symptoms.

“I’m still not 100 percent clear but it’s
almost there,” Crawford said. “We’re
pretty close.”

Asked what symptoms he was still
experiencing, Crawford quickly respond-
ed, “We’re not going to talk about that.”

The first indication that Crawford
would return to practice came when, an
hour before it was scheduled to begin,
defenseman Gustav Forsling took the ice
alone. Forsling, who is recuperating from
wrist surgery, has been skating with
Crawford in recent days.

Crawford, who last played in a game on
Dec. 23, has been taking the ice nearly
every day with goalie coach Jimmy Waite
for approximately 30-minute sessions.
The workouts have progressed from light
drills and on-ice shots when camp started
on Sept. 14 to harder shots and more
intense workouts.

On Monday, Crawford took part in the
same drills as goalies Cam Ward and
Anton Forsberg and stayed throughout
the hour-long practice. Quenneville said
there were no instructions to take it easy
on Crawford, but Jonathan Toews said the
players exercised self-imposed caution to

keep pucks away from Crawford’s head.
“As long as you know it’s him in the net,

you’re (shooting) down there,” Toews
said. 

Did Crawford think his teammates
were taking it easy on him?

“I don’t know,” he said. “I hope not.”
After seeing shots only from Waite and

teammates during camp, Crawford will
have to become acclimated to the high
speed of games when he is ready to play.

“It was going pretty good when guys
were shooting it, picking (pucks) up pretty
good,” Crawford said. “That’s the hardest
thing, I think, is tracking pucks when you
first get back in there. It was fine today.”

Quenneville said that while Crawford
will accompany the team on its season-
opening road trip to Ottawa and St. Louis,
don’t expect him to get a surprise start.

“We need him getting on the ice,”
Quenneville said. “He hasn’t seen pucks
for a long time, so that’ll kind of dictate us.
He’ll tell us by how he’s practicing on a
consistent basis when he’s ready. We hope
that it’s soon.”

Even though Monday marked Craw-
ford’s first full practice, he’s been around
the locker room throughout camp. Being
with his teammates is a big part of his
return to normalcy.

“Part of his getting better is just being
around the boys again,” Toews said. “I
think he’s eager and he’s determined to get
back in. It’s great to see him back.”

jgreenfield@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @jcgreenx
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Crawford
takes part in
full practice

Corey Crawford, recovering from a con-

cussion, participated in a full practice

Monday for the first time in camp. 
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By Jimmy Greenfield | Chicago Tribune

CUBS BULLS AND BLACKHAWKS

The loose ball bounced over the heads of
broadcasters Neil Funk and Stacey King and
headed for the stands. Kris Dunn trailed in
full pursuit.

Last season, Dunn suffered a gruesome
open dislocation of his left index finger
during a preseason game. In January, he
took a chunk from the United Center floor
when he landed on his front teeth after
getting hung up on the rim on a dunk and
missed 11 games with a concussion.

Even if those plays flashed through
Dunn’s mind Sunday, he didn’t stop. He
jumped on top of the scorer’s table to barely
miss saving the ball — and rattle the cages of
Funk and King.

“In my mind I said: ‘What the (ex-
pletive)? It’s a preseason game. Calm down.’
But I’ve only got one speed, and that’s to
play hard,” Dunn said Monday at the
Advocate Center. “I’m working on it. I hope
there are no more fluke injuries. I want to
make sure that I stay healthy.”

The Bulls want to make sure of that too.
Sure, there’s internal belief in the reserve

abilities of Cameron Payne, who posted
seven assists in 20 minutes in Sunday’s
preseason-opening victory over the Peli-

cans. But Dunn, who began to establish
himself throughout his injury-plagued sec-
ond season, could be viewed as one of the
most indispensable starters this season.

There are plenty of reasons for this, many
of them in plain view as Dunn stuffed the
box score with 12 points, eight rebounds,
three assists and two blocks against the
Pelicans.

He’s the team’s best individual defender.
He controls the fast pace that coach Fred
Hoiberg preaches constantly. And he must
balance the tricky dynamic of feeding
multiple scorers that will become even
trickier when Lauri Markkanen returns
from his elbow injury.

“When we had our best streak in the
middle of the year last year, Kris was the
catalyst,” Hoiberg said. “And he was a huge
part of that success because of his defense.
He was impacting the ball. And then his
push and pace and his ability to make big
shots on the other end.

“He’s a very confident player right now.
He’s doing a better job of communicating
this year as far as pulling the guys together.
It’s kind of the next step in his career, to
move into a leadership-type role.”

Part of being a leader is trying to get the
most out of teammates. Dunn traveled to
Los Angeles once during the offseason to
work out with Zach LaVine, whom Dunn is
challenging to improve defensively.

“He has the athletic ability and the speed
to be a good defender,” Dunn said. “I tell
him all the time, ‘You know you can easily

do it.’ It’s just a focus thing, a pride thing.
(Sunday) night, he got a steal, and that’s
something he can do very often because he
is athletic and has the speed.’’

Dunn said he and LaVine joke about
Dunn teaching LaVine defensive tricks and
LaVine teaching Dunn offensive tricks.
Dunn averaged 13.4 points in 52 games last
season and possesses the ability to get to the
rim. Executive vice president John Paxson
has said he wants to see Dunn improve on
finishing once he gets there.

So how does Dunn balance keeping
scorers such as LaVine, Jabari Parker and
eventually Markkanen happy while main-
taining an aggressive mindset?

“I’m a pass-first point guard,” Dunn said.
“I like getting assists. I like getting guys
open. And I like when my guys stay good.
It’s going to make the game easier for me.”

Dunn is confident that a healthy LaVine
will have a big year, saying he wants them to
be the best backcourt they can be. LaVine’s
21 points looked almost effortless in Sun-
day’s preseason opener.

“I’ve seen that in Minnesota,” Dunn said.
“And he did that with two other great
scorers around in Wiggs (Andrew Wiggins)
and Karl (Anthony Towns). People seem
shocked he can score so well. I’m not. I
think it’s going to come easy for him.”

Playing alongside a healthy Dunn will
make matters easier.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @kcjhoop

Bulls point guard Kris Dunn had 12 points, eight rebounds, three assists and two blocks in the preseason opener against the Pelicans.
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Dunn has 1 speed
But point guard must
put premium on staying
healthy this season
By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune

Bulls coach Fred Hoiberg playfully acted
baffled by the question: With Lauri
Markkanen out six to eight weeks, does
Hoiberg need to tell Bobby Portis to be more
aggressive?

“Uh, Bobby’s always aggressive,” Hoiberg
said. “I don’t have to tell him to be more
assertive on the offensive end.”

Preseason game or not, launching 19
shots in 19 minutes, 28 seconds of playing
time, as Portis did Sunday night, is an
accomplishment to behold. One got the
impression that even if Portis hadn’t made
10 of them, he would’ve kept shooting.

Portis’ 21 points tied Zach LaVine and
Antonio Blakeney for team-high honors.

“When one player goes down, somebody
has to step up,” Portis said. “Luckily with
our team, we have a lot of depth and
versatility.”

Portis has stated a goal of winning the
Sixth Man of the Year award this season.

“He’s our energizer,” Hoiberg said.
“When things are going tough out there,
you can always put Bobby in the game and
he’s going to immediately inject life and
energy into the team. That’s who he is.”

Full speed ahead: Hoiberg constantly
talks about playing with pace. Now there’s a
number to assign to his philosophy.

Portis revealed late Sunday that Hoiberg
has challenged the Bulls to average 100
possessions per game. The Bulls ranked
10th last season, averaging 100.3 pos-
sessions.

“We want to play fast,” Hoiberg said.
“We’ve done a good job thus far in camp of
trying to get the ball up the court quickly
after a make and not hang heads and move
on to the next possession. When we get that
thing off the glass, we also want to make
sure we’re running and spacing the floor
and trying to get something accomplished
before the defense gets set.”

BULLS NOTES

Rest assured,
Portis won’t
pass up shots
By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune
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them.
“Chase couldn’t get his helmet on soon

enough to get in there. And I know Kyle
wasn’t going to hear the end of it if we didn’t
get a second shot at it.”

Getting started: The Bears used a rota-
tion at left guard during Sunday’s game with
Eric Kush playing 37 snaps and rookie
James Daniels mixing in for 24. (Daniels
also played three snaps at right guard in late
relief of Long.)

It was Daniels’ first regular-season action
and likely an opening for the second-round
pick to become the long-term starter before
long. Nagy offered a positive review of
Daniels’ play and offensive line coach Harry
Hiestand chimed in Monday with his own

The gadget play the Bears deployed for
their fifth first-half touchdown Sunday was
devised and named in practice only two
days earlier. Two quarterbacks in the
backfield. Several motions. Ultimately a
shotgun snap to Mitch Trubisky and a nifty
touch pass to Taylor Gabriel.

With Trubisky then faking a handoff to
fellow quarterback Chase Daniel, Gabriel
jetted to his right and cut back inside an
Allen Robinson block for a 3-yard score.

Coach Matt Nagy divulged that creative
play’s name after Sunday’s game — “Willy
Wonka.”

But on Monday in Lake Forest, Nagy and
his assistants were hesitant to share much
more on how the “Willy Wonka” name
came to be.

“I can’t remember who exactly it was,”
Nagy said. “But it was one of the quarter-
backs. We were just throwing out different
names and different suggestions. And I said,
‘We’re going with that one.’”

Uh, coach. There are only three quarter-
backs on your roster.

Dave Ragone, care to help?
“I’m not sure I’m allowed to divulge

that,” the Bears quarterbacks coach said.
“That’s a quarterback room thing. It means
something to those guys in there. Let’s just
say Chase had a part in that name.”

OK. Fine. So the investigation into “Willy
Wonka” will have to continue. But there’s

no question that play added an element of
fun into Sunday’s 48-10 pasting of the
Buccaneers. Equally significant, it provided
a glimpse into part of Nagy’s leadership
style — his desire to be imaginative and to
frequently involve his players in the creative
process.

“It just spices it up a little bit,” Nagy said.
“It adds a little fun to the process.”

Sure, if “Willy Wonka” had failed — and
an attempt to run the same play two drives
earlier was foiled by a Kyle Long false-start
penalty — Nagy might have been skewered
for trying to be too original and too cute the
near goal line.

But the Bears coaches also argue that the
sharp execution of the play on Gabriel’s
touchdown was partly attributable to the
players’ investment in it — from nuances
within the play design to the play call.

“When you feel like you’re part of
something like that, you take an extreme
amount of ownership,” Ragone said. “If they
think they have a little bit of a hand in what’s
going on, they want to make sure they’re
(locked in) to every detail.”

Added Nagy: “You can sit there and say,
‘Squeeze left, Y left, zebra right, counter
motion, such-and-such, such-and-such.’
And then you look up at the (play) clock and
there’s only 14 seconds on it. But you go
‘Willy Wonka’ and boom, they know it.
They remember it. It’s crazy how they
think. But it works and when you give them
ownership on that kind of stuff, it’s fun for

praise of the rookie’s development.
“Just in general. Just a little bit of

everything,” Hiestand said. “It’s just gradu-
ally learning how to prepare and learning
how to use the technique we need and run
the offense.”

Acho out for season: Outside linebacker
Sam Acho was lost for the season with a
torn left pectoral muscle. Acho will be
placed on injured reserve and the Bears will
need to tap further into their depth at
outside linebacker. Isaiah Irving and Kylie
Fitts are in line to compete for additional
opportunities on defense and special teams.

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @danwiederer

BEARS NOTES

‘Willy Wonka’ as good 
as chocolate for Bears
By Dan Wiederer | Chicago Tribune

Bears quarterbacks Chase Daniel and Mitch Trubisky line up together in the backfield on

“Willy Wonka,” the play that resulted in a Trubisky TD pass to Taylor Gabriel on Sunday. 
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Monday night’s Chiefs-Broncos game.
Trubisky can relax for a week know-

ing he drove one of the Bears’ victories
by throwing for 354 yards and six
touchdowns Sunday — before he starts
worrying about how to put up points on
a consistent basis.

“For Mitch, for these players around
him, when your defense is playing as
well as they’re playing it can create a
little bit of pressure on yourselves — all
of us involved — in trying to be better,”
Nagy said. “You want to help your team.
We knew that we were close, but we
knew that we weren’t doing enough of
our job to help the team. So one way to
fix that in my opinion is to just play loose.
… Don’t worry about playing tight. Don’t
worry about making mistakes. Worry
about good things happening. And I
think we all did that, myself included.”

Nagy and the coaches will use the
week off to self-scout their play-calling
and tendencies over the first four games.
They’ll also fine-tune organizational
details such as time management and
communication, a necessity for a staff
working together for the first time.

But Nagy chose to give his players
most of the week off rather than hold a
few practices, something he said he took
from working under Chiefs coach Andy
Reid. The strategy apparently works
because Reid owns a 16-3 record coming
off an open date. Nagy said he learned it’s
OK to allow that rest, especially because
the Bears had a longer preseason, thanks
to the Hall of Fame Game.

“You want to give your coaches and
your players a breather and you have
enough trust in them to understand
that they’re professionals,” Nagy said.
“They need to take care of themselves.
It’s important in so many areas. I feel
like sometimes you can overdo it and
you can just try to squeeze every little
ounce of time that you’re permitted
with these guys. In my opinion, it’s just
better to let them have their time,
regroup, understand that this is a long
stretch here.”

After the week off, the Bears will face
a long haul to the end of the season. 

They will start with the 3-1 Dolphins
in South Florida in Week 6 and then
return to Soldier Field to face the
Patriots, who beat the Dolphins 38-7 on
Sunday. They have five NFC North
games to play starting Nov. 11, and the
Rams, currently 4-0, loom large as a
mid-December test.

Nagy will need to make sure his
players keep perspective when they
return — and not let their current
confidence skew their view of what’s
needed to beat a team with a better
secondary than the Bucs displayed
Sunday.

“Do not think that you’re a playoff
team,” Nagy said. “Do not think that
you’re a team that can just go out in the
field and win because you’re 3-1 and
you’re the Chicago Bears. We need to
understand that every game we need to
bring our best. That was a rare game
(Sunday) to win by 38 points. There’s too
much parity in this league.”

Nagy’s words — “you’re the Chicago
Bears” — noted a sense of pride. For at
least two more weeks, to be the Bears is a
pretty good thing.

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @ChiTribKane

After 3-1
start, Bears
must fight
complacency
Bears, from Page 1

BEARS

In the 16th start of his career, Mitch
Trubisky solved each problem that caused
him to be so closely scrutinized during the
season’s first month.

The Bears quarterback stopped dropping
his eyes toward the pass rush, keeping his
sight on the progression of his receivers’
routes. He looked much more comfortable
operating from the pocket and wasn’t too
quick to escape. He stepped into his throws.
Those factors added up to a much more
comfortable passer, a career-high 354 yards
and six touchdown throws — one fewer
than he had all last season.

The Bears finally got the vertical passing
game going and did so with players from
three positions. Wide receiver Taylor Ga-
briel, tight end Trey Burton and running
back Tarik Cohen took advantage of
mismatches and the occasional complete
breakdown by the Buccaneers in a 48-10
victory Sunday at Soldier Field.

After that performance, there aren’t any
screenshots floating around social media of
wide open targets Trubisky missed. He was
sound with the ball, the his only judgment
error was a forced throw to Jordan Howard
when the running back was surrounded by
defenders. The Bears finally hit on some of
the big plays set up by all those wide
receiver bubble screens and jet sweeps, and
they did so with great success, with six
completions of 30 or more yards.

Trubisky’s accuracy was as good as
advertised on plays like the perfectly placed
shot to Allen Robinson for a 14-yard
touchdown on a corner route. Trubisky
threw Robinson open ahead of Bucs

cornerback M.J. Stewart. The QB’s timing
and touch on a deep sideline ball to Gabriel
was perfect as well, as Stewart had good
coverage. Trubisky dropped a dime to
Cohen, who had a step on linebacker
Adarius Taylor, on a wheel route down the
sideline.

The outing gave Trubisky confidence, his
teammates confidence in him and his
coaches validation for what they’ve been
drilling with him.

D-line depth: The ejection of defensive
end Akiem Hicks in the second quarter
created more opportunities for three defen-
sive linemen. Roy Robertson-Harris (32
snaps), Jonathan Bullard (33) and Bilal
Nichols (33) all received season-highs for
playing time, and they all made the most of
it. Robertson-Harris had a half-sack, anoth-
er hit on Ryan Fitzpatrick and three QB
hurries. Bullard made a tackle for loss, and
Nichols showed up on consecutive snaps,
splitting the sack with Robertson-Harris
and using a quick first step to defeat left
guard Ali Marpet and drop running back
Ronald Jones for a 4-yard loss.

Those efforts bode well if Hicks is
suspended by the NFL for contact with a
game official, but more importantly they
show the depth the team has at the position.
It could give defensive coordinator Vic
Fangio the opportunity to rotate the young
players in more regularly, keeping Hicks
and nose tackle Eddie Goldman fresh.

Turning the corner: Like the Cardinals the
week before, the Bucs went after undrafted
rookie cornerback Kevin Toliver, and he
responded well. He was targeted 10 times,
and while DeSean Jackson caught a 42-yard
pass between the cornerback and safety
Adrian Amos along the sideline, Toliver
otherwise was solid.

Toliver needs to turn his hips and get up
to speed more quickly against a speed

merchant like Jackson. He drew an offen-
sive pass interference call against tight end
Cameron Brate, and it’s hard to fault him for
the interference call at the end of the third
quarter when quarterback Jameis Winston
held the ball for 12.1 seconds before
targeting Chris Godwin. Toliver plastered
his man and got a little tangled up at the
end. He finished with a team-high seven
tackles, and if he remains steady, the Bears
won’t risk rushing starter Prince Amuka-
mara back from a hamstring injury.

Extra points: It will be interesting to see
how future opponents try to match up
against Cohen. The Bucs fell into too many
situations where he was running in man
coverage against a linebacker. With the
offensive line doing a superb job of
protecting Trubisky — coach Matt Nagy
referred to it as “green grass” the quarter-
back had around him — it’s impossible for
linebackers to stick with Cohen when a pass
rush doesn’t get home. … Khalil Mack tied
an NFL record with a forced fumble for the
fourth consecutive game. What doesn’t
show up in the box score is the pressure and
hit on Winston that produced Danny
Trevathan’s interception. Mack continues
to show a knack of going for the quarter-
back’s arm or the ball and not the knockout
shot, and that’s one reason the Bears have
yet to be called for a roughing-the-passer
penalty. … Wide receiver Kevin White got a
pancake block on safety Justin Evans on a
31-yard pass to Cohen, and rookie guard
James Daniels got a nice block on lineback-
er Lavonte David earlier in the play to set it
up. … Burton’s blocking shouldn’t be
overlooked either. He’s not going to be
effective as an in-line blocker, but he has a
sense for timing on the edges and made
multiple nice blocks at the point of attack.

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @BradBiggs

Mitch Trubisky threw six touchdown passes in Sunday's win against the Buccaneers, one fewer than he had all last season. 
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BEARS REWIND

3-point fix works
Trubisky corrects eyes,
feet, pocket awareness —
and results are amazing
By Brad Biggs | Chicago Tribune
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SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER

EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Atlanta 19 6 6 63 65 38
N.Y. Red Bulls 19 7 5 62 57 32
N.Y. City FC 15 9 8 53 55 41
Columbus 13 9 9 48 39 38
Philadelphia 14 12 5 47 43 45
Montreal 12 15 4 40 42 52
D.C. United 10 11 8 38 53 48
New England 8 11 11 35 44 49
Toronto FC 9 15 6 33 54 58
Chicago 8 16 7 31 46 57
Orlando City 7 18 4 25 40 66

WESTERN W L T PT GF GA

FC Dallas 15 6 9 54 49 38
Sporting KC 15 8 7 52 55 37
Los Angeles FC 14 8 8 50 58 46
Portland 13 9 9 48 46 45
Seattle 14 11 5 47 41 32
Real Salt Lake 13 11 7 46 50 50
LA Galaxy 12 11 8 44 60 59
Vancouver 11 12 7 40 47 59
Minnesota 11 16 3 36 45 58
Houston 9 13 8 35 50 45
Colorado 6 18 6 24 32 59
San Jose 4 19 8 20 47 66
Three points for victory, one for tie.
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Columbus at Montreal, 2 
New England at Atlanta, 2:30 
Vancouver at Toronto FC, 4 
Minnesota at Philadelphia, 6:30 
Orlando City at FC Dallas, 7 
LA Galaxy at Sporting KC, 7:30 
Los Angeles FC at Colorado, 8 
Portland at Real Salt Lake, 8:30 
N.Y. Red Bulls at San Jose, 9:30 
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Fire at D.C. United, noon

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 6 1 0 21 3 19
Liverpool 6 1 0 15 3 19
Chelsea 5 2 0 15 5 17
Tottenham 5 0 2 14 7 15
Arsenal 5 0 2 14 9 15
Watford 4 1 2 11 8 13
Bournemouth 4 1 2 12 12 13
Leicester 4 0 3 13 10 12
Wolverhampton 3 3 1 8 6 12
Man United 3 1 3 10 12 10
Everton 2 3 2 11 11 9
Burnley 2 1 4 9 11 7
Crystal Palace 2 1 4 5 8 7
West Ham 2 1 4 8 12 7
Brighton 1 2 4 8 13 5
Southampton 1 2 4 6 11 5
Fulham 1 2 4 8 16 5
Newcastle 0 2 5 4 10 2
Cardiff 0 2 5 4 16 2
Huddersfield 0 2 5 3 16 2
MONDAY: Bournemouth 2, Crystal Palace 1

SOCCER

MLB PLAYOFFS
NL WILD CARD TUESDAY
at Cubs -130 Colorado +120
AL WILD CARD WEDNESDAY
at New York off Oakland off

NHL
pregame.com WEDNESDAY
at Toronto -210 Montreal +190
at Washington-130 Boston +120
Calgary -120 at Vancouver +110
at San Jose -165 Anaheim +155

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
THURSDAY

at Houston 18 Tulsa
at Troy 151⁄2 Georgia St.

FRIDAY
at Marshall 61⁄2 Mid. Tenn.
Georgia Tech 31⁄2 at Louisville
at BYU 3 Utah St.

SATURDAY
at Ga. Southern 14 S. Alabama
South Florida 131⁄2 at UMass
Clemson 17 at Wake Forest
at Temple 111⁄2 East Carolina
N. Illinois 31⁄2 at Ball St.
Syracuse 5 at Pittsburgh
at UCF 24 SMU
at FAU 141⁄2 Old Dominion
at Ohio State 25 Indiana
at NC State 4 Boston Coll.
LSU 2 at Florida
at S. Carolina 2 Missouri
at Michigan 17 Maryland
at Cincinnati 7 Tulane
Ohio 121⁄2 at Kent St
at W. Michigan 31⁄2 E. Michigan
Buffalo 71⁄2 at Cent. Mich.
at Akron 31⁄2 Miami (Ohio)
Notre Dame 51⁄2 at Virginia Tech
Illinois 4 at Rutgers
at Boise St. 141⁄2 San Diego St.
at Colorado 21⁄2 Arizona St.
Liberty 4 at New Mexico St.
North Texas 251⁄2 at UTEP
Washington 21 at UCLA
at Stanford 5 Utah
Fresno St. 111⁄2 at Nevada
Wash. St. 16 at Oregon St.
at Arizona Pk California
at UNLV 111⁄2 New Mexico
at Michigan St. 111⁄2 Northwestern
at W. Virginia 281⁄2 Kansas
Alabama 331⁄2 at Arkansas
at Louisiana Tech 9 UAB
at Texas A&M 51⁄2 Kentucky
at Oklahoma St. 101⁄2 Iowa St.
at Georgia 261⁄2 Vanderbilt
Iowa 6 at Minnesota
at Toledo 20 Bowling Green
Auburn 3 at Miss. St.
Navy 4 at Air Force
at Mississippi 23 Louisiana-Monroe
Oklahoma 71⁄2 Texas
at Memphis 35 UConn
LA-Laf. 31⁄2 at Texas St.
at Rice 2 UTSA
at Baylor 41⁄2 Kansas St.
at Miami 121⁄2 Florida St.
at Wisconsin 20 Nebraska
Colorado St. 3 at San Jose St.
at Hawaii 31⁄2 Wyoming

NFL
WEEK 5 THURSDAY
at New England 101⁄2 Indianapolis

SUNDAY
Baltimore 3 at Cleveland
at Kansas City 3 Jacksonville
Tennessee 31⁄2 at Buffalo
at Carolina 7 N.Y. Giants
at N.Y. Jets 2 Denver
at Pittsburgh 3 Atlanta
Green Bay 11⁄2 at Detroit
at Cincinnati 51⁄2 Miami
at L.A. Chargers 6 Oakland
at San Fran. 4 Arizona
at Philadelphia 3 Minnesota
L.A. Rams 7 at Seattle
at Houston 3 Dallas

MONDAY
at New Orleans 7 Washington

LATEST LINE

MLB

7 p.m. NL wild card: Rockies at Cubs ESPN, WSCR-AM 670 

NBA PRESEASON

7 p.m. Cavaliers at Celtics TNT

9:30 p.m. Nuggets at Lakers TNT

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE SOCCER

11:55 a.m.Hoffenhiem vs. Manchester City TNT, WXFT-60

2 p.m. Manchester United vs. Valencia TNT, WGBO-66

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

5 a.m. Chelsea vs. Liverpool NBCSN

TUESDAY ON TV/RADIO 

MONDAY’S RESULT
New Jersey 3, Bern 2 (OT)

REGULAR SEASON
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Edmonton at Cologne, 9 a.m. 
Montreal at Toronto, 6 
Boston at Washington, 6:30 
Calgary at Vancouver, 9 
Anaheim at San Jose, 9:30 

NHL PRESEASON

THURSDAAY’S SCHEDULE
Georgia St. (2-3) at Troy (4-1), 6:30 
Tulsa (1-2) at Houston (3-1), 7 

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE 
Dartmouth (3-0) at Yale (2-1), 5 
Georgia Tech (2-3) at Louisville (2-3), 6 
Mid Tenn (2-2) at Marshall (3-1), 6:30 
Utah St. (3-1) at BYU (3-2), 8

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
MIDWEST
Buffalo (4-1) at Cent. Michigan (1-4), 11*
Tulane (2-3) at Cincinnati (5-0), 11* 
Maryland (3-1) at Michigan (4-1), 11* 
Northwestern (1-3) at Mich. St. (3-1), 11* 
E. Mich. (2-3) at W. Mich. (3-2), 11* 
Valparaiso (0-4) at Dayton (2-3), noon 
Butler (3-1) at Drake (2-1), 1 
N. Dakota St. (4-0) at N. Iowa (2-2), 1 
N. Illinois (2-3) at Ball St. (2-3), 2 
W. Illinois (2-2) at Illinois St. (3-1), 2 
Missouri St. (2-1) at S. Dakota (2-2), 2 
Miami (Ohio) (1-4) at Akron (2-1), 2:30 
Ohio (2-2) at Kent St. (1-4), 2:30 
Iowa (3-1) at Minnesota (3-1), 2:30 
Bowl. Green (1-4) at Toledo (2-2), 2:30 
Indiana (4-1) at Ohio St. (5-0), 3 
S. Illinois (1-3) at Yngstown St. (1-3), 5 
Murray St. (1-3) at E. Illinois (1-4), 6 
Indiana St. (2-2) at S. Dakota St. (2-1), 6 
Nebraska (0-4) at Wisconsin (3-1), 6:30 
EAST
Colgate (4-0) at Bucknell (1-4), 11* 
Illinois (2-2) at Rutgers (1-4), 11* 
East Carolina (2-2) at Temple (1-3), 11* 
Kansas (2-3) at West Va (4-0), 11* 
Syracuse (4-1) at Pitt (2-3),11:20* 
Marist (1-3) at Columbia (2-1), noon 
Bryant (3-1) at Duquesne (3-2), noon 
G’town (1-4) at Fordham (0-4), noon 
Lehigh (1-3) at Princeton (3-0), noon 
Brown (1-2) at Rhode Island (3-1), noon 
CCSU (2-3) at Robert Morris (0-3), noon 
Harvard (2-1) at Cornell (1-2), 12:30 
Penn (2-1) at Sacred Heart (3-1), 2 
Villanova (3-2) at Maine (2-2), 2:30 
South Florida (4-0) at UMass (2-4), 2:30 
Stony Brook (4-1) at Towson (3-1), 3 
SOUTH
S. Diego (2-2) at Morehead St. (1-3), 11* 
Missouri (3-1) 

at South Carolina (2-2), 11* 
B.C. (4-1) at NC State (4-0), 11:30* 
SC State (0-4) at Morgan St. (1-3), noon 

Elon (3-1) at James Madison (4-1), 12:30 
W. Carolina (2-1) at Samford (1-4), 12:30 
Wagner (1-4) at Campbell (4-1), 1 
Lane (0-4) at Hampton (1-3), 1 
Presbyterian (2-1) 

at Kennesaw St. (4-1), 1
Howard (1-2) at NC Central (1-3), 1 
Alabama St. (1-3) at Alcorn St. (4-1), 2 
Wofford (3-1) at Chattanooga (4-1), 2 
Delaware (2-2) at Richmond (2-3), 2 
Gardner-Webb (1-3) at ETSU (4-1), 2:30 
LSU (5-0) at Florida (4-1), 2:30 
Florida St. (3-2) at Miami (4-1), 2:30 
Clemson (5-0) at Wake Frst (3-2), 2:30 
Albany (2-2) at Wm. & Mary (1-3), 2:30 
Jacksonville St. (3-1) at E. Ky (2-2), 3 
Norfolk St. (3-1) at Florida A&M (3-2), 3 
La-Monroe (2-3) at Mississippi (3-2), 3 
Old Dominion (1-4) at FAU (2-3), 4 
Chas So. (1-2) at Savannah St. (0-4), 5 
NC A&T (4-1) at Delaware St. (0-4), 6 
UAB (3-1) at Louisiana Tech (3-1), 6 
UConn (1-4) at Memphis (3-2), 6 

at Northwestern St. (2-2), 6 
SMU (2-3) at UCF (4-0), 6 
Vanderbilt (3-2) at Georgia (5-0), 6:30 
Notre Dame (5-0) at Va Tech (3-1), 7 
SOUTHWEST
Alabama (5-0) at Arkansas (1-4), 11* 
Okla. (5-0) vs. Texas (4-1) in Dallas, 11* 
SFA(1-3) at Sam Houston St. (2-2), 1 
Jackson St. (1-2) at UAPB (1-4), 2:30 
Kansas St. (2-3) at Baylor (3-2), 2:30 
Iowa St. (1-3) at Okla. St. (4-1), 2:30 
SE Louisiana (2-3) 

at Incarnate Word (2-2), 4 
Hou Bapt (1-3) at C. Arkansas (2-2), 6 
UTSA (2-3) at Rice (1-4), 6 
Kentucky (5-0) at Tex A&M (3-2), 6 
Ala. A&M (2-3) at Texas Southern (1-3), 6 
La-Lafayette (1-4) at Texas St. (1-3), 6 
North Texas (4-1) at UTEP (0-5), 6:30 
WEST
UC Davis (3-1) at N. Colorado (0-5), 1:05 
S. Utah (0-4) at E. Washington (4-1), 2:05 
Navy (2-2) at Air Force (1-3), 2:30 
San Diego St. (3-1) at Boise St. (3-1), 2:30 
Arizona St. (3-2) at Colorado (4-0), 3 
Portland St. (1-4) at Montana (4-1), 3 
New Mexico (2-2) at UNLV (2-2), 3 
Weber St. (3-1) at N. Arizona (2-3), 4:30 
Idaho (2-2) at Idaho St. (3-1), 4:35 
Washington (4-1) at UCLA (0-4), 6:30 
Liberty (2-2) at New Mexico St. (1-4), 7 
Cal Poly (1-4) at Sacramento St. (2-2), 9 
California (3-1) at Arizona (2-3), 9

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

NFC NORTH W L T PCT PF PA

BEARS 3 1 0 .750 111 65
Green Bay 2 1 1 .625 92 83
Minnesota 1 2 1 .375 90 110
Detroit 1 3 0 .250 94 114

NFC EAST W L T PCT PF PA

Washington 2 1 0 .667 64 44
Dallas 2 2 0 .500 67 77
Philadelphia 2 2 0 .500 82 81
N.Y. Giants 1 3 0 .250 73 95

NFC SOUTH W L T PCT PF PA

New Orleans 3 1 0 .750 137 121
Carolina 2 1 0 .667 71 60
Tampa Bay 2 2 0 .500 112 139
Atlanta 1 3 0 .250 116 122

NFC WEST W L T PCT PF PA

L.A. Rams 4 0 0 1.000 140 67
Seattle 2 2 0 .500 85 81
San Francisco 1 3 0 .250 100 118
Arizona 0 4 0 .000 37 94

AFC NORTH W L T PCT PF PA

Cincinnati 3 1 0 .750 126 113
Baltimore 3 1 0 .750 123 65
Cleveland 1 2 1 .375 102 104
Pittsburgh 1 2 1 .375 102 116

AFC EAST W L T PCT PF PA

Miami 3 1 0 .750 82 90
New England 2 2 0 .500 95 84
Buffalo 1 3 0 .250 50 106
N.Y. Jets 1 3 0 .250 89 89

AFC SOUTH W L T PCT PF PA

Tennessee 3 1 0 .750 75 73
Jacksonville 3 1 0 .750 88 56
Houston 1 3 0 .250 96 108
Indianapolis 1 3 0 .250 94 100

AFC WEST W L T PCT PF PA

Kansas City 4 0 0 1.000 145 115
Denver 2 2 0 .500 84 97
L.A. Chargers 2 2 0 .500 111 120
Oakland 1 3 0 .250 97 123

MONDAY’S RESULT
Kansas City 27, DENVER 23
THURSDAY’s SCHEDULE
Indianapolis at 
New England, 7:20 (FOX-32)

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Miami at Cincinnati, noon
N.Y. Giants at Carolina, noon
Denver at N.Y. Jets, noon
Jacksonville at Kansas City, noon
Green Bay at Detroit, noon
Baltimore at Cleveland, noon
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, noon
Tennessee at Buffalo, noon
Oakland at L.A. Chargers, 3:05
Minnesota at Philadelphia, 3:25
Arizona at San Francisco, 3:25
L.A. Rams at Seattle, 3:25
Dallas at Houston, 7:20
Open: Tampa Bay, Bears
MONDAY, OCT. 8
Washington at New Orleans, 7:15

NFL

CHIEFS 27, BRONCOS 23

Kansas City 3 7 3 14 — 27
Denver 3 10 7 3 — 23

First quarter A: 76,656. 
Den: FG McManus 42, 11:33. 
KC: FG Butker 33, 6:03. 
Second quarter
KC: Mahomes 8 run (Butker kick), 9:33. 
Den: Freeman 14 run (McManus kick),
6:37. 
Den: FG McManus 34, :00. 
Third quarter
KC: FG Butker 21, 9:32. 
Den: Lindsay 1 run (McManus kick), 2:05. 
Fourth quarter
Den: FG McManus 46, 12:47. 
KC: Kelce 2 pass from Mahomes (Butker
kick), 6:27. 
KC: Hunt 4 run (Butker kick), 1:39. 

TEAM STATS KC DEN

First downs 22 21
Total net yards 446 385
Rushes-yards 26-142 22-159
Passing 304 226
Punt returns 1-37 1-2
Kickoff returns 0-0 2-40
Int. returns 1-0 0-0
Comp-att-int 28-45-0 21-33-1
Sacked-yds lost 1-0 4-19
Punts 4-42.0 3-41.0
Fumbles-lost 1-0 0-0
Penalties-yards 10-93 3-25
Possession time 35:02 24:58

Rushing: KC, Hunt 19-121, Mahomes 3-7,
De’.Thomas 1-6, Ware 2-6, Hill 1-2. Den,
Lindsay 12-69, Freeman 8-67, Sanders 1-
18, Booker 1-5. 
Passing: KC, Mahomes 28-45-0-304.Den,
Keenum 21-33-1-245. 
Receiving: KC, Hill 9-54, Kelce 7-78, Con-
ley 4-13, Hunt 3-54, D.Harris 2-59, Rob-
inson 2-31, De’.Thomas 1-15. Den, Sand-
ers 5-45, Heuerman 4-57, Dem.Thomas
4-24, Sutton 3-51, Lindsay 2-10, Janovich
1-32, LaCosse 1-17, Booker 1-9. 
Tackles-assists-sacks: 
KC, Fuller 7-0-0, Ford 3-0-1, Houston 2-
0-1, Bailey 1-0-1, Watts 1-0-1. 
Den, Simmons 7-1-0, Davis 5-2-1. 
Interception: KC, Murray 1-0. 

TEAM TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON 

CALENDAR

Next: 
Oct. 14
@MIA
Noon

COL, 7
ESPN

AM-670

PRE: @MIL,
7 NBCSCH

AM-670

PRE: @CHA, 6
NBCSCH
AM-670

@OTT
6:30

WGN-9 
AM-720

@STL
7

NBCSCH
AM-720

TOR
6

NBCSCH
AM-720

@DC
Noon
ESPN

AM-1200

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Minnesota: Signed a two-year player
development contract with Pensacola
(SL).
Texas: Extended its player devel-
opment agreement with Spokane
(NWL) through the 2020 season.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh: Announced hitting coach
Jeff Branson and assistant hitting coach
Jeff Livesey will not return in 2019.
San Diego: Announced player devel-
opment agreements with Amarillo (TL)

and Lake Elsinore (Cal) through the
2020 season. Extended their player de-
velopment agreement with Tri-City
(NWL) through the 2020 season.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Cincinnati: Announced LB Vontaze Bur-
fict was granted a roster exemption un-
til Oct. 8.
Indianapolis: Signed LB Skai Moore and
TE Erik Swoope to the practice squad.
Minnesota: Signed DE Jonathan Wynn
to the practice squad. Released LB Gar-
ret Dooley from the practice squad.

N.Y. Jets: Placed LB Josh Martin on in-
jured reserve. Promoted DL Bronson
Kaufusi from the practice squad.
Signed LB Harvey Langi to the practice
squad.
Tampa Bay: Released DT Jerel Worthy.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
NHL: F Scott Hartnell announced his re-
tirement.
Anaheim: Claimed LW Pontus Aberg off
waivers from Edmonton.

TRANSACTIONS

MONDAY’S RESULTS
New York 124, Washington 121 (OT)
Philadelphia 120, Orlando 114 
Atlanta 116, New Orleans 102
Sacramento 106, Phoenix 102
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Miami at Charlotte, 6 
Cleveland at Boston, 7 
Memphis vs. Houston 
at Birmingham, Ala., 7

Toronto at Utah, 8 
Denver at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
New York at Brooklyn, 6:30 
Chicago at Milwaukee, 7 
Detroit at Oklahoma City, 7 
New Zealand Breakers at Phoenix, 9 
Minnesota at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 

NBA PRESEASON

RAKUTEN JAPAN OPEN 
R1 at Musashino Forest Sport Plaza,
Tokyo: hard-outdoor
#3 Kei Nishikori d.
Yuichi Sugita, 6-4, 6-1

D. Medvedev d.
#4 D. Schwartzman, 6-4, 6-4

#6 Milos Raonic d.
A. Mannarino, 6-3, 6-4

Denis Shapovalov d.
#7 C. Hyeon, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2

Benoit Paire d.
N. Jarry, 6-4, 7-6 (1)

Yosuke Watanuki d.
R. Haase, 6-7 (7), 6-4, 6-1

Martin Klizan d.
S. Johnson, 6-4, 7-6 (4)

F. Tiafoe d.
Maximilian Marterer, 7-5, 6-4

Stan Wawrinka vs.
T. Fritz, late

Jeremy Chardy vs.
D. Dzumhur, late

CHINA OPEN 
R1 at The National Tennis Center, Bei-
jing; hard-outdoor

Men’s Singles
#5 Kyle Edmund d.
P. Gojowczyk, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2

Feliciano Lopez d.
#7 B. Coric, 7-5, 5-7, 7-5

Karen Khachanov d.
S. Querrey, 6-4, 6-4

Marton Fucsovics d.
A. Seppi, 6-3, 6-4

Dusan Lajovic d.
V. Pospisil, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4

Malek Jaziri d.
Wu Yibing, 6-4, 6-3

Fernando Verdasco vs.
G.Monfils, late

Matteo Berrettini
L. Mayer, late

Women’s Singles
#2 Caroline Wozniacki d.
Belinda Bencic, 6-2, 6-3

#7 Karolina Pliskova d.
Sam Stosur, 6-4, 6-4

#8 Naomi Osaka d.
Zarina Diyas, 6-4, 6-3

#9 Sloane Stephens vs.
Z. Saisai, late

#10 Julia Goerges d.
Lesia Tsurenko, 4-6, 2-2 retired.

#14 Garbine Muguruza d.
Ekaterina Makarova, 6-0, 6-4

Zhang Shuai d.
#15 Elise Mertens, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3

Anastasija Sevastova d.
#17 M. Keys, walkover.

Carla Suarez Navarro d.
Y. Putintseva, 6-1, 6-0

Katerina Siniakova d.
A. Uytvanck, 7-5, 6-4

Aliaksandra Sasnovich d.
M. Buzarnescu, 6-3, 6-1

Petra Martic d.
B. Strycova, 6-2, 6-3

Donna Vekic d.
O. Jabeur, 7-6 (5), 6-4

L. Siegemund vs.
A. Kontaveit, late

D. Cibulkova vs.
D. Gavrilova, late

TENNIS

Le’Veon Bell is returning
to the Steelers.

Eventually.
The two-time All-Pro

running back plans to re-
turn to the Steelers during
the team’s Week 7 off week,
ESPN reported Monday.

Bell told ESPN that he
“definitely plans to play
football for the Steelers this
season.”

“It sucks having to sit out
football,” Bell added. “I
want to play. I want to win
games and the playoffs.”

“But I’ve gotta take this
stand. Knowing my worth
and knowing I can tear a
ligament or get surgery at
any time, I knew I couldn’t
play 16 games with 400 or
more touches.”

Bell and the Steelers have
been at odds over a long-
term contract.

Bell reportedly still is
holding out hope the team

will re-sign him to a long-
term deal once his franchise
tag is up.

According to another
ESPN report, the Steelers
still are listening to trade
offers for Bell.

Chiefs stay perfect: Pat-
rick Mahomes rallied the
unbeaten Chiefs back from
a 10-point deficit in the
fourth quarter for a 27-23
win over the Broncos in
Denver. 

The Chiefs (4-0) took a
two-game lead over the
Broncos (2-2) in the AFC
West with their sixth
straight win in the series. 

Down 23-13, Mahomes
directed a 12-play, 75-yard
drive that ate up more than
six minutes and culminated
with a 2-yard TD toss to
tight end Travis Kelce, then
added a 60-yard touchdown
drive, handing off to Ka-
reem Hunt for the 4-yard
score with 1:39 remaining. 

Winston to start: Bucca-
neers coach Dirk Koetter
made it official, naming
Jameis Winston the team’s
starter at quarterback when
they face the Falcons on
Oct. 14 after their off week.

The No. 1 overall pick
from the 2015 draft missed
the first three games of the
season while serving a sus-
pension for violating the
NFL’s personal conduct
policy. 

Ryan Fitzpatrick became
the first player in league
history to throw for more
than 400 yards in three
consecutive games while
leading the Bucs to a 2-2
start in Winston’s absence.

In the last game, the Bucs
fell behind the Bears by 35
points. Winston played the
entire second half of the
48-10 loss. 

“Jameis Winston is the
guy that’s going to be here
way longer than I am,”
Koetter said. “He needs to

be playing and he will un-
less he gets hurt.” 

Extra points: Patriots All-
Pro TE Ron Gronkowski is
day to day with an ankle
issue. ... Patriots WR Julian
Edelman may play Thurs-
day night against the Colts.
He served a four-game sus-
pension for violating the
league’s PEDs policy. Edel-
man missed all of 2017 after
suffering a torn ACL in the
preseason. ... Jaguars RB
Leonard likely will miss
Sunday’s game against the
Chiefs and may be out even
longer after re-injuring his
right hamstring during last
weekend’s victory over 
the Jets. ... Paul Allen, the
owner of the Seahawks and
the NBA’s Trail Blazers,
announced that the non-
Hodgkin lymphoma he was
treated for in 2009 has
returned. Allen, 65, said he
has already started treat-
ment.

NFL NOTES

Reports: Bell plans return to Steelers
News services

BASEBALL: Mariners GM Jerry Dipoto said Ichiro
Suzuki will be in spring training with the club and
hinted the outfielder could be on the roster when the
club opens the season in March with a pair of games
against the A’s in Tokyo. Dipoto said there were no
guarantees Suzuki, a native of Japan who turns 45 later
this month, will have a spot on the 25-man roster when
the rest of the regular season begins back home. Suzuki
made the Mariners roster out of this season’s spring
training but moved into a special assistant role with the
front office in May. ... As expected, Angels rookie
RHP/DH Shohei Ohtani underwent Tommy John
surgery. Angels GM Billy Eppler said he expects Ohtani,
24, to return as a hitter next season but not pitch until
2020. 

COLLEGES: The NCAA completed its investigation into
Baylor and submitted a formal notice of allegations
against the school, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram
reported. Those allegations included a “lack of institu-
tional control” and ex-football coach Art Briles’ “failure to
promote an atmosphere of compliance.” Baylor has 
90 days to respond. ... Texas A&M football coach Jimbo
Fisher said he was just trying to get the attention of junior
LB Tyrel Dodson when he grabbed the team co-captain’s
face mask after Dodson was involved in a scuffle with
Arkansas LB Dee Walker during Saturday’s game. Dodson
tweeted after the game that Fisher “did the right thing.” ...
Clemson freshman QB Trevor Lawrence has a neck
strain and not a concussion. Lawrence started
Saturday’s win over Syracuse but left after he was hit
near the head during the second quarter. ... Texas
Tech freshman QB Alan Bowman still was under
observation after suffering a partially collapsed lung
during Saturday’s loss to West Virginia, but he was
expected to be released from the hospital soon. ... The
Mountain West Conference suspended official Jim
Adams for two games due to what it referred to as
“inappropriate conduct toward game management
personnel” during Nevada’s 28-25 win against Air
Force on Saturday. During the game, Adams grabbed
the neck area of a Nevada student manager serving as
the ball boy, shook him and was verbally abusive,
ESPN reported.

NHL: Blackhawks coach Joel Quenneville said G Corey
Crawford was medically cleared to play. Crawford was
placed on IR on Dec. 27 with a concussion. ... Bruins GM
Don Sweeney said D Torey Krug suffered a left ankle
injury during a preseason game Saturday. Krug will be
re-evaluated in three weeks. ... The Canadiens named D
Shea Weber their captain. Weber, 33, succeeds Max
Pacioretty, who was traded to the Golden Knights
during the offseason. ... F Scott Hartnell retired.
Hartnell, 36, finished his 17-year career with 327 goals
and 380 assists for 707 points in 1,249 regular-season
games with three teams. ... F Radim Vrbata retired.
Vrbata finished his 16-year career with 284 goals and
339 assists for 623 points in 1,057 games with seven
teams.

SOCCER: A Nevada woman filed suit against five-time
world player of the year Cristiano Ronaldo, alleging that
he raped her in a Las Vegas hotel in 2009 and then had a
team of “fixers” obstruct the criminal investigation and
trick her into keeping quiet for $375,000. Las Vegas
police told The AP that they reopened a sexual assault
case from 2009 brought by the woman. Ronaldo called
the allegations “fake news.”

— Edited from news services

IN BRIEF

Northwestern’s 2019
basketball recruiting class
has come together over the
last three weeks, with the
highest-rated piece added
Monday.

Four-star forward Robbie
Beran of Richmond, Va.,
committed to coach Chris
Collins after taking an offi-
cial visit to the school over
the weekend. The 6-foot-9
Beran is the No. 78 prospect
in the nation, according to
the 247Sports.com compos-
ite rankings.

Virginia Tech and Geor-
gia Tech were Beran’s other
finalists, and he also took
official visits to Boston Col-
lege and Kansas State.

Beran is the second play-
er in as many days and the

third in 17 days to commit
to the Wildcats. Jared
Jones, a 6-9 big man from
suburban Atlanta, commit-
ted Sunday, and point guard
Daniel Bouie of Bethel,
Maine, got things started
Sept. 14.

Northwestern has two
more open spots in its 2019
class, though it might re-
serve one for a potential
transfer in the spring.

Basketball’s early signing
period begins Nov. 14.

Liddell picks Ohio State:
EJ Liddell, a four-star for-
ward from Belleville West
who was Mr. Basketball in
Illinois as a junior last
season, committed to Ohio
State over finalists Illinois
and Missouri.

The 6-7 Liddell is the No.

1 prospect in the state in the
Class of 2019 and No. 48
nationally in the composite
rankings. He joins a robust
class with the Buckeyes that
includes two other top-50
national players: point
guard DJ Carton of Betten-
dorf, Iowa, and forward
Alonzo Gaffney of Garfield
Heights, Ohio.

Liddell averaged 20.8
points, 8.2 rebounds and 2.8

assists and blocked 200
shots (5.9 per game) last
season for Belleville West,
which beat Young in over-
time in the Class 4A final
for the program's first state
title. He became only the
second non-senior to win
the Mr. Basketball award,
joining Bulls forward Jabari
Parker (Simeon, 2012).

Illinois is still seeking its
first 2019 commitment.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

4-star forward
commits to NU
By Chicago Tribune staff

EJ Liddell, who led Belleville West to the state title, com-

mitted to Ohio State on Monday.

JIMMY J. SIMMONS/BELLEVILLE NEWS-DEMOCRAT 

TUESDAY’S PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUP
NL WILD CARD 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP LAST 3 STARTS
TM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA W-L IP ERA

Col Freeland (L) 17-7 2.85 23-10 0-1 7.0 3.86 2-0 19.2 1.83
Cubs Lester (L) 7:09p 18-6 3.30 24-9 0-0 5.2 0.00 3-0 18.0 1.00

Team rec: Team’s record in games started by today’s pitcher. 
Vs. Opp: Pitcher’s record versus this opponent, 2018 statistics. 

MLB PLAYOFFS

DODGERS 5, ROCKIES 2

COLORADO AB R H BI SO AVG

Blackmon cf 3 0 2 0 0 .291
LeMahieu 2b 4 0 0 0 0 .276
Dahl lf 3 0 0 0 1 .273
Arenado 3b 4 1 1 1 0 .297
Story ss 4 1 1 1 0 .291
Gonzalez rf 3 0 0 0 1 .276
Desmond 1b 2 0 0 0 2 .236
Wolters c 2 0 0 0 0 .170
Musgrave p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Holliday ph 1 0 0 0 0 .283
Oberg p 0 0 0 0 0 —
McGee p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Johnson p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Parra ph 1 0 0 0 1 .284
Marquez p 0 0 0 0 0 .300
Iannetta c 2 0 0 0 1 .224
TOTALS 29 2 4 2 6

LA DODGERS AB R H BI SO AVG

Pederson lf 4 1 1 0 1 .248
Turner 3b 4 0 1 0 2 .312
Muncy 1b 4 2 2 2 2 .263
Taylor cf 0 0 0 0 0 .254
Machado ss 4 0 1 0 1 .297
Grandal c 4 0 0 0 2 .241
Bellinger cf-1b 4 1 1 2 0 .260
Puig rf 4 0 1 0 1 .267
Hernandez 2b 3 1 1 0 0 .256
Buehler p 2 0 1 1 1 .163
Baez p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Alexander p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Maeda p 0 0 0 0 0 .094
Jansen p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 33 5 9 5 10

Colorado 000 000 002 — 2 4 0
L.A. Dodgers 000 221 00x — 5 9 0

LOB: Colorado 6, Los Angeles 6. 2B:
Pederson (27), Puig (21), Hernandez (17).
HR: Arenado (38), off Jansen; Story (37),
off Jansen; Bellinger (25), off Marquez;
Muncy (35), off Marquez. RBIs: Arenado
(110), Story (108), Muncy 2 (79), Bellinger
2 (76), Buehler (1). CS: Dahl (3). S:

Marquez. Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Colorado 4, Los Angeles 3. RISP:
Colorado 0 for 4; Los Angeles 2 for 8. Run-
ners moved up: LeMahieu 2, Grandal,
Bellinger.
COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Marquez, L, 14-1142⁄3 5 4 2 2 9 3.77
Musgrave 11⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 4.63
Oberg 2⁄3 2 0 0 0 0 2.45
McGee 1 0 0 0 0 1 6.49
Johnson 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.26

LA DODGERS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Buehler, W, 8-562⁄3 1 0 0 3 3 2.62
Baez 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 2.88
Alexander 0 1 0 0 0 0 3.68
Maeda 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.81
Jansen 1 2 2 2 0 2 3.01

Alexander pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.

POSTSEASON GLANCE
AL WILD CARD GAME
Wednesday: Oakland (Hendriks 0-1) 
at N.Y. Yankees(Severino 19-8, Happ 7-0
OR Tanaka 12-6), 7:08 (TBS) 
DIVISION SERIES (Best-of-5; x-if nec.) 
American League (TBS)
Boston vs. N.Y. Yankees/Oakland 
Friday: at Boston (Sale 12-4) 
Saturday: at Boston (Price (16-7) 
Oct. 8: Boston (Porcello 17-7) at NYY/Oak 
x-Oct. 9: at NY Yankees/Oakland 
x-Oct. 11: at Boston 
Houston vs. Cleveland 
Friday: Cle (Kluber 20-7) at Houston 
Saturday: Cle (Carrasco 17-10) at Hou 
Oct. 8: at Cleveland 
x-Oct. 9: at Cleveland 
x-Oct. 11: at Houston 
National League (FS1 or MLBN)
Milwaukee vs. Colorado/Cubs 
Thursday: at Milwaukee 
Friday: at Milwaukee 
Sunday: at Colorado/Cubs 
x-Oct. 8: at Colorado/Cubs 
x-Oct. 10: at Milwaukee 
L.A. Dodgers vs. Atlanta 
Thu: Atl (Mike Foltynewicz 13-10) at LAD 
Friday: at L.A. Dodgers 
Sunday: at Atlanta 
x-Oct. 8: at Atlanta 
x-Oct. 10: at L.A. Dodgers
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Offers valid

10/02/2018 ONLY!

Last Day
to Save!

Kraft Cheese
8 oz., Chunks or Shreds

LIMIT 6 188
Lil Snappers®

Apples or Pears
3 lb. Bag
Select Varieties 188

Jewel Milk
1 Gallon

LIMIT 2 188
USDA CHOICE
Filet Mignon
6 oz. Portion
LIMIT 5 STEAKS 499

USDA

CHOICE

ea.ea.ea.ea.

Chicago Tribune

BEST  MOMENTS  OF

2018 OFF TO A FLYING START

MATIAS J. OCNER / MIAMI HERALD

How’s this for a start? Ian Happ (above) hit 

the first pitch of the 2018 season over the right 

field wall for a home run. Anthony Rizzo, 

playing with a heavy heart two days after visit-

ing students at his Stoneman-Douglas High 

School alma mater after the shooting tragedy 

there, also hit a home run two innings later. 

Kyle Schwarber (left) added some insurance 

with a solo shot in the 7th inning and the 

bullpen set the tone for the season with 5 2/3 

innings of one-hit relief.

CUBS 8, MARLINS 4

MARCH

29
MARLINS

PARK

Friday, March 30, 2018 | Section 3

CHICAGOSPORTSChicago’s best sports section, as judged by theAssociated Press Sports Editors

MIAMI—Of allthe artworkCubsmanager JoeMad-donhas introducedto his players thisspring, themostpowerful displayappearedThursdayatMarlins Park dur-ing batting practice

Anthony Rizzo celebrates his home run Thursday in the season-opening victory over the Marlins in Miami. Rizzo called the homer “probably the most out-of-body experience I’ve had.”

MARK BROWN/GETTYPowerful stuff
CUBS 8, MARLINS 4

Rizzo goes deep
in win, calls for
stricter gun laws

David
Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

KANSASCITY,Mo.—MattDavidsontrotted slowly around the bases with astraight face after he deposited his thirdhome run Thursday into the left-fieldseats atKauffman Stadium.His expression gave few clues that henever had accomplished such a featbefore,not even inLittleLeague.Andhiswords after the White Sox completedtheir 14-7, season-opening victory overthe Royals were more about buildingtoward an even better season.But make no mistake: Few players inmajor-league his

WHITE SOX 14, ROYALS 7

Davidson’s 3 HRsgo a long way onrecord-tying day
By Colleen Kane | Chicago Tribune

THE EDGE: Breaking downtheRamblers-Wolverinesmatchup—andpredictingawinner.Back Page

WINNING ’EM OVER:CoachPorterMoser nailshis introductory newsconference.Back Page

KINDRED SOLES: Playersspend an awful lot of timedecidingwhat shoes towear for games.Back Page

HONORED: Villanova’sJalenBrunson, a StevensonHigh graduate, is namedplayer of the year.Page 9

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

NCAA TOURNAMENT: FINAL FOUR

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN

#11 Loyola (32-5) vs.#3 Michigan (32-7)5:09 p.m. Saturday, TBS
#1 Kansas (31-7) vs.#1 Villanova (34-4)7:49 p.m. Saturday, TBS

Marques Townes

GASTON DE CARDENAS / ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BE SOCIAL.
OFFERS VALID 10/02/18 UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED. Prices are good, unless otherwise indicated in-store, at all Jewel-Osco stores. Promotion pricing for an item may differ between stores in different markets. Rain
Check: We strive to have on hand suficient stock of advertised merchandise. If for any reason we are out of stock, a Rain Check will be issued enabling you to buy the item at the advertised price as soon as it becomes available,
Savings may vary. Check price tag for details. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Please, No Sales to Dealers. Availability: Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for sale at or below the advertised price
in each Jewel-Osco store except where speciically noted in this ad. ©2018 New Albertson’s, Inc. All rights reserved. All proprietary trademarks are owned by New Albertson’s, Inc. or its subsidiaries. All third party trademarks are
owned by their respective owners. We reserve the right to correct printed errors. Liquor not available in the following locations: 1414 N. Division St., Morris, IL and 763 E. 162nd St., South Holland, IL.

Festive Fall Favorites

59¢lb.

Acorn,
Butternut or

Spaghetti Squash

699
ea.

Autumn
Couleurs

3/$12

Medium White
Pumpkins

While Supplies Last.
Selection Varies by Store.

Pumpkin
Carving Kit
or Light
Select Varieties

2/$5 Langley
Candles
Select Varieties

30%
Off Door Mats

Select Varieties 999

Select

Wall Decor35%
Off

Baby Groot
Select Varieties 1799Gel Clings

or Towels
Select Varieties 199

LHS
Glow
Gloves or
Candy Bucket
Select Varieties

4/$5

Sour Patch Kids or Swedish
Fish Treatsize Halloween
Candy 26.2 oz., 50 ct.

Brach’s Candy Corn,
Autumn Mix or
Melocreme Pumpkins
11 oz. Bag

Kraft
Caramels
11 oz. Bags

Hershey’s Snack
Size Candy
9.12-11.6 oz. Bags

6” Fall
Mums 899

ea.
4.5” Fall
Callas 899

ea.

debi lilly
Double Dozen
Rose Bunch 1499

ea.
Cozy Cup
Bouquet 999

ea.
Fall Brights
Bouquets 1499

ea.

Hardy
Mums

3/$12
When you buy

3 or more

Available at

Select Stores

Fall
Ornamentals
Starting From 79¢

ea.

3/$12
Large or Medium

Carving Pumpkins

299ea.

Small Orange

or White

Pie Pumpkins

Floral Farmers Market

Select

Haunting Deals!

Sweet reats!

7979 ea.ea.

Fall
Annuals

3/$15
When you buy

3 or more

Black Forest
Little Monsters
Fruit Snacks
22.4 oz.

Mars Snack Size Halloween
Candy Assorted Mixes
67.2-72.83 oz., 135-240 pieces
Select Varieties

249

3/$10

599

179

599

1399
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eNEWSPAPER BONUS COVERAGE

LAWRENCE, Kan. — Two of
the world’s most accomplished
endurance athletes, three-time
Ironman world champion
Mirinda Carfrae and her husband,
Tim O’Donnell, are relaxing on a
plush white couch in an otherwise
quiet house on a tree-lined street
near the University of Kansas
campus. 

Against one wall are their
time-trial bikes, awaiting their
next session. A plastic bin full of
Hoka One One running shoes sits
nearby. Water bottles and energy
drinks are scattered about the
kitchen. 

In the next room? A mountain
of baby toys piled in the corner. 

This is hardly the typical train-
ing-camp setup for elite athletes,
but little about Carfrae and
O’Donnell is typical. The fact that
they’re married is novel enough,
but that they’re juggling prepara-
tion for the Ironman World
Championship in Kona, Hawaii,
with changing diapers, feeding
and entertaining their 1-year-old
daughter, Isabelle, makes them
quite possibly one-of-a-kind.

“Being two professionals in a
very time-demanding sport like
triathlon, we’re kind of used to
being loose and going with the
flow and not being too stressed
about the little stuff, like who is
making dinner and stuff like that,”
O’Donnell says. “A lot of our
competitors have a spouse that’s
dedicated to making sure they can
perform — do dishes, the laundry,
make a hot meal. We were used to
having to juggle that. 

“Then when Izzy came along,”
O’Donnell says with a smile, “it
just made it more of a circus.” 

This is a well-tuned circus,
though. It has to be. 

The Ironman, held Oct. 13 this
year, consists of a 2.4-mile swim, a
112-mile bike and a 26.2-mile run
— a full marathon — and that alone
takes precise nutrition, training
and recovery plans. When you add
a rambunctious little girl to the
mix, keeping all the balls in the air
at once becomes that much more
difficult. 

“I mean, it’s just nonstop,”
Carfrae says. “There’s no break.
The days just fly by and it’s
amazing — people say as you get
older, the days fly by. I think as you
have children the days fly by.
There’s not a moment we’re not
training or entertaining Isabelle,
or feeding her or doing what she
needs. There’s not really any down
time.” 

Especially considering Carfrae
chose to breastfeed. Those long,
six-hour training blocks on the
bike? They had to be split into
two-hour windows based on
Izzy’s feeding schedule. 

But it’s not as if O’Donnell and
Carfrae didn’t know what they
were getting into. 

The couple first met in 2008,
when they were both getting IV
fluids to treat dehydration after a
half-Ironman race in Texas. Their
first date came when they re-
turned to Colorado, where both
lived and trained, and when they
married in 2013 they instantly
became the first family of
Ironman triathlons. 

O’Donnell is a long-distance
world champion who finished
third at Kona in 2015, while
Carfrae has appeared on the Kona
podium seven times . She held the
course record of a hair over 8
hours, 52 minutes until 2016,
when it was broken by three-time
and reigning world champion
Daniela Ryf. 

All along, O’Donnell and Car-
frae knew they wanted children.
But they also were at the top of
their game, with personal goals
and sponsorship obligations. And
with O’Donnell’s family on the
East Coast and Carfrae’s family in
Australia, it wasn’t as if grandma
and grandpa could help out. 

Carfrae began to think seriously
about having children in 2015,
when she arrived in Kona to
defend her most recent title. She
was sideswiped by a car during
one of her final training rides on
the big island of Hawaii, and the
injuries forced her to drop out on
race day. That bitter taste lured
her back the next year. She
finished second and that was good
enough. 

“She hugged me,” O’Donnell
recalls, “and the first thing she said
was, C̀an we have a baby now?’
Literally the first thing. I was like,

H̀eck yeah!’ I was waiting. We
both wanted to start a family, but
since it was Rinny that had to hit
the pause button her career, it was
a decision in her court.” 

Pregnancy followed quickly,
and there were no complications
when Izzy arrived two months
before last year’s world champi-
onships. O’Donnell competed in
the race, finishing in the top 20,
and Carfrae was there with their
daughter to greet him at the finish
line. 

Fast-forward a year and Izzy
has already seen the world. 

She visited her family in Aus-
tralia for the first time and accom-
panied O’Donnell and Carfrae to a
race in Europe. She’s been all over
the U.S., including a recent tuneup
in Georgia, where O’Donnell and
Carfrae made it a family sweep of
a half-Ironman race to show their
Kona training was on point.

O’Donnell and Carfrae docu-
ment many of their travels, races
and family experiences on social
media and their Youtube channel,
which they’ve dubbed “The Tim
and Rinny + Izzy Show.” 

In some ways, traveling is more
stressful than even the most gru-
eling training session. 

“We were going to Australia in
June,” O’Donnell says, “and we
rolled into the airport hot and
heavy, bags everywhere — Izzy is
there and everyone’s carrying
bags. We have bike boxes and all
this luggage, and everyone is
carrying two or three bags.” 

Then, across the terminal, they
spotted Olympic triathlete Flora
Duffy. 

“Her jaw just dropped,” O’Don-
nell says, laughing. “We were like,

T̀his could be you, Flora!” 
Carfrae always planned to re-

turn to Kona, and she began
training seriously earlier this year.
But the first few days and weeks
were tough. She was quite natu-
rally a bit heavier than normal,
and some of the fitness she had
built up over a decade of racing
had disappeared. 

Her coach, Siri Lindley, devised
a training plan that put her on
course to compete Oct. 13, and
Carfrae kept hitting every bench-
mark. And after every tough

training session, good or bad,
Carfrae knew that Izzy would be
waiting for her when she got
home. 

“The end of the day,” O’Donnell
says, “when you’re just really tired,
and you want everything to be a
little calm, she comes buzzing by
and just starts ripping stuff apart.” 

“But it’s so fun,” Carfrae adds,
“you can’t be upset. She’s so
healthy and happy.” 

Those quiet nights at home
might be where things have
changed the most. 

“Pre-Izzy, you look at it, Ẁhat
did I do with all my spare time
before?“’ Carfrae says. “TV is
gone. We used to finish training,
turn on whatever show and go to
bed. Now we finish training, we
have dinner, Izzy time and then
it’s time to put her to bed. Then it’s
kind of like, T̀ime to go to sleep!’ 

“If I’m lucky,” she says, “I have a
few minutes to write a couple
emails, get back to a sponsor, but
there’s really no extra time. I think
recovery has suffered a little bit,
but I feel fine.” 

Most couples in such an unusu-

al situation would be happy just to
qualify for Kona, but O’Donnell
and Carfrae have high expecta-
tions. Yes, there are more obsta-
cles in the way of their training,
and the recovery that is so crucial
to their sport may have suffered.
But both of them insist they’ve
never been happier, and that has
been reflected in their perform-
ances. 

O’Donnell won the 70.3 race in
Georgia last weekend by more
than two minutes, and Carfrae
finished the family double when
she held off Jeanni Seymour by
more than a minute. 

Now, they’re off to Kona where
two years ago they embraced at
the finish line and decided to start
a family. And you can bet Izzy will
be waiting for them at the finish
this year. 

“It’s so fun,” Carfrae says. “She’s
at all the finish lines, and I mean,
most of the race I’m thinking
about getting to the finish line so
we can see Izzy and hug Izzy, and
her face just lights up. She thinks
everyone is cheering for her.
We’re excited for that moment.” 

For Ironman couple, role
as parents a juggling act
By Dave Skretta
Associated Press

Husband and wife Ironman athletes Tim O'Donnell and Mirinda Carfrae pose for a photo with their daughter, Izzy, after winning a race last month.

PATRICK SMITH/GETTY
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DENVER — If it was his last
swing as a National, it was such a
nice one — at once smooth and
violent through the ball, sending
it into the right field corner. With
that, at 4:11 p.m. Mountain time,
Bryce Harper cruised into second
base with a double, his 34th of the
season, the 183rd of his career —
all wearing a helmet with that
curly “W” on the front.

Fittingly for this season, Harp-
er was stranded on second base in
the ninth. So his last act at the end
of a miserable 12-0 loss to the
playoff-bound Colorado Rockies
was to wander across the dirt and
into the dugout, wearing a blank
stare ahead into uncertainty. 

It felt final. It’s not — not yet.
But it felt that way. What followed
in the visitors’ clubhouse, was it
the last time he took off his Na-
tionals jersey?

“I don’t know,” Harper said.
“So, nobody knows. Nobody
knows if I’m going to be back, and
nobody knows if I’m going to be
in a different uniform.”

Thus, on a crisp Sunday in
Denver began one of the most
anticipated free agencies in base-
ball history. Bryce Harper is from
Las Vegas, his once and forever
hometown, and that’s where he
headed Sunday night as the off-
season began. But Bryce Harper
also came of age in Washington
and with the Nationals, for whom
he hit each of those 183 doubles,
plus 184 homers, in seven seasons.

Shouldn’t this be simple?
Harper spent the better part of
the last week of the season saying
how much he would like to re-
main in Washington, D.C. On
Sunday morning, before the last
game of what was a disappointing
season for his team, General
Manager Mike Rizzo, who will
have enormous input as to
whether Harper stays or goes,
said the following: “Of course he’s
in our plans. He’s a guy we would
love to have.” 

So we have an employee who
enjoys working for the only com-
pany he has ever known, and an
employer who is happy with his
work. Done deal, right?

Except this has been destined
to be complicated since ... well,
since forever. Harper came into
the public eye as an anomaly — a
prodigy on the cover of Sports
Illustrated as a 15-year-old — and
he remains one now, as a veteran
who has stature as a player and
status as a star. Another compli-
cating factor: Harper’s agent,
Scott Boras, treats record-setting
contracts like pelts mounted on a
wall, and his history suggests he
will wait until he gets the terms
he has envisioned for, oh, six
years or so. Plus, both Harper and
the Nats could be publicly posi-
tioning themselves to be able to
say, “Look, he/they said ‘No,’ not
me/us,” and not be the bad guy in
the divorce.

Harper is still more than two
weeks from his 26th birthday, so
he is unusually young to have
spent the six full seasons in the
majors it takes to reach free
agency. We’re talking about a
contract that will be worth hun-
dreds of millions of dollars, that
could threaten Giancarlo Stan-
ton’s $325 million contract, the
richest in the history of American
team sports. It’s not as straightfor-
ward as: “You love us. We love
you. Let’s get married!”

“Do I think he stays in Wash-
ington?” said one interested on-
looker, Rockies first baseman Ian
Desmond. “I don’t know. I think
that his heart is there. I think any
time that you’re basically raised
by an organization, there’s that
desire to stay.”

Desmond knows both the
character and the territory. When
Harper arrived with the Nationals
in May 2012, Desmond was the
incumbent shortstop. Desmond
mentored Harper, even as
Desmond had his own career to
worry about. They grew tight
enough that, when Harper got
married, Desmond served as a
groomsman. Desmond was
drafted and developed by Harp-
er’s franchise, played 927 major
league games as a Nat — the same
number as Harper — reached free
agency and left.

“I think a lot of times when
you’re under contract, you don’t
necessarily feel like you’re the

piece that they’re excited to bring
in,” Desmond said. “You feel like
they’re like, ‘This is what we got.’
You feel like you came with the
house.”

Except Harper helped build
the house. Before Harper arrived,
the Nationals hadn’t posted a
winning record since they arrived
in Washington for the 2005 sea-
son. Sunday, even with a season
that fell well short of expecta-
tions, they completed their sev-
enth straight winning campaign.

“We’ve grown into a power-
house,” Harper said. 

Make fun of that all you want.
Since Harper’s rookie season,
only the Los Angeles Dodgers
have more regular season wins.
Rizzo is adamant that this year’s
82-80 record is a blip, not a trend.
And yet the general manager is
predicting a return to contention
— without knowing whether his
most prominent player will be
back.

Again, complicated. So, so
complicated. And yet ...

“Just knowing him,” Desmond

said, “I don’t know that money
will be the No. 1 driving force. I
haven’t talked to him about it.
That’s just my instinct.”

Free agency is a beautiful, nasty
beast, full of opportunity and
angst. In 2015, Desmond buckled
as he headed toward freedom.
When it mattered most for him,
personally, he turned in his worst
season. The point isn’t that it
yielded Desmond just a one-year
deal with Texas that offseason, or
even that Desmond turned that
into an all-star campaign and a
five-year, $70 million deal with
Colorado. The point is that the
pressures are real, and players
handle them differently.

“I think my first time going
through it, I can honestly say it
weighed on me,” he said. “As
much as I was reluctant to admit
it at the time, there’s a lot of ques-
tions going through your mind.”

It’s my belief that Harper had
those gremlins running through
his brain at various points during
the season. He won’t admit it now,
and he might not even realize it.

But the important part, for who-
ever buys Harper’s services this
winter — be it the Nationals or
someone else — isn’t why he
struggled in the first few months.
It’s how he responded.

“Here’s a kid that, at 25 was
hitting .210 — as a superstar,”
Manager Dave Martinez said. “He
could have fell apart, knowing
that he’s going to be a big free
agent year. And he didn’t.”

Harper’s final numbers (in,
perhaps, his final Nats season): 34
homers, 103 runs, 100 RBI, 130
walks, an on-base percentage of
.393 and an on-base-plus-slugging
percentage of .889. His ranks in
the National League in those
categories: tied for sixth, tied for
sixth, tied for seventh, first, fifth
and 10th. 

“I learned a lot about my men-
tal side,” Harper said. “I learned a
lot about my swing and my ap-
proach. I’m going to get better
and keep plugging along.”

In the clubhouse afterward,
Harper sought out teammates to
exchange hugs. Victor Robles, the

outfield prospect who is part of
the reason there are people in
baseball who believe the Nats
could survive just fine in a post-
Harper world, raced over to have
him sign a baseball. He and Rizzo,
who began scouting Harper as a
high school sophomore, em-
braced and exchanged words:
Talk soon.

“I think he’s aware not only of
my interest in him, his career and
his life,” Rizzo said, “but also
ownership’s and the organiza-
tion’s.”

For the Nationals, winter ar-
rived Sunday evening, and the
long march to spring commenced.
Eventually, they will gather again
in West Palm Beach, Fla., to begin
another quest.

And as Bryce Harper packed
his bag — the red one with the
“W” and No. 34 on its side — and
exited the clubhouse, all we know
is the Nationals say they want him
back, and he says he wants to
return. We just have no idea what
that means.

Harper, Nationals enter
offseason of the unknown
By Barry Svrluga
The Washington Post

Bryce Harper returns to the dugout after the eighth inning Sunday in Denver. It may have been his last game with the Nationals.

JONATHAN NEWTON/THE WASHINGTON POST 
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The best moment in “Tootsie,” which
opened its pre-Broadway tryout in Chicago
on Sunday night, is not when the remarkable
Santino Fontana first appears in a dress as
Dorothy, the ill-advised creation of an out-of-
work actor turned by the relentless cruelty of
a rejection-heavy biz into a two-bit, Midtown
version of Dr. Frankenstein. It is when Fon-
tana first opens his mouth to sing.

By intermission at the Cadillac Palace
Theatre, the lobbies were buzzing with two
questions: How does he sound like that? And
can he really do that every night of the week?

This bodes very well indeed for the Broad-
way-bound “Tootsie,” first and foremost
because it reveals that the creative team of
the composer David Yazbek, the book writer
Robert Horn and the director Scott Ellis have
figured out the tricky task of how to make the
1982 Sydney Pollock movie titter and totter
confidently inside the high heels of a musical.

If you want a hit show, you have to provide
an early moment when an audience — con-
tent that its hard-earned cash was not spent
in vain — is sufficiently impressed that it
relaxes, thus opening its collective heart to
what is to come, even if that requires a forgiv-
ing spirit. Fontana earns that crucial moment
for “Tootsie” not just by otherworldly control
of the larynx but through stellar, old-fash-
ioned comedic acting, demonstrably rooted
in the pain and truth of his out-of-work
Michael. By the time he is done, I’ll wager
this will go down as a truly great Broadway
performance.

And although costume designer William
Ivey Long ensures that Dorothy Michaels
looks familiar enough to comfort fans of the

film, Fontana’s work has one crucial quality
for any such male performance in 2018 that
Dustin Hoffman’s famous performance did
not: humility.

Already, “Tootsie” is a very funny show.
That’s partly because the situation familiar
from the movie — actor pretends to be wom-
an to get a part, only to see the deception
spiral further and further out of control as

others fall in love with
his emasculating cre-
ation — is a proven
scenario, even when
modernized, removed
from daytime TV and
planted on today’s
Broadway on a set from
David Rockwell that
deftly switches from
classic spectacle to the
impoverished actor’s
reality. But it’s mostly
due to Horn’s book,
quite an achievement
from a writer who never
has written a prior book
to a major musical.

You’ll be in some standard scene or anoth-
er, as Michael fends off his Cassandra-like
roommate and foil Jeff (Andy
Grotelueschen), his wacky actress friend
Sandy (Sarah Stiles), his agent Stan (Michael
McGrath) or Max (John Behlmann), the
smitten, six-packed reality-TV actor who falls
in love with Dorothy, and the gag will just be
a whole lot funnier than the average joke in
these kinds of shows. Stiles’ deliciously
bizarre Sandy has a whole mirth-making
collection of feline-related humor, the pinna-
cle of which is her sad-sack description of
re-enacting “Dirty Dancing” lifts with her cat

(“he just wasn’t very strong”).
And in the key love scene moment when

the actress Julie (Lilli Cooper) falls in love
with Dorothy and declares a new twist to her
hitherto heterosexual orientation, she ex-
plains herself by saying, “I know it’s not the
package I imagined.”

Fontana lets that linger for a few seconds,
staring at the floor.

“It’s sonot the package you imagined,” he
says, expertly building the laugh to a crescen-
do.

I’d say much the same, overall, about
Yazbek’s score. The sound has a movie-score
quality, which feels both like an apt nod to
the Hollywood origin of the material and a
gently satirical jab at the song stylings of
Dave Grusin and the early 1980s. Many of his
tempos are arrestingly up — so much so,
often so counterintuitively so, that they keep
amping the pleasures of the piece.

You really should hear, for example,
Yazbek’s Act 1 anticipatory number, right
before the show-within-a-show opens. It has
exactly the same dramaturgical function of
“Opening Night” in “The Producers,” to
bring up the show that “Tootsie” most re-
calls. And in most shows, it would be a
throwaway number. But Yazbek gives the
whole shebang the most delicious kind of
anarchic but heartfelt bounce. That’s true of
the smashing opening number, too. Truly,
Broadway has no better musical satirist than
Yazbek, mostly because musicals never work
unless the fun comes from love.

Most of the ballads have oodles of emo-
tional oomph. “Tootsie” is a show about
actors, so it is perhaps unsurprising that
actors like Cooper do not struggle to sing 

Drew King, from left, Leslie Donna Flesner, Santino Fontana, Sissy Bell and John Arthur Greene in “Tootsie” at the Cadillac Palace Theatre. 

JULIETA CERVANTES PHOTO

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Tootsie’ ★★★
1⁄2
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In this Broadway-bound musical, Dorothy is really funny — and can really sing

By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Tootsie, Page 3

When: Through

Oct. 14

Where: Cadillac

Palace Theatre,

151 W. Randolph

St.

Running time: 2

hours, 30 minutes

Tickets: $35-

$105 at 800-775-

2000 and

www.broadway

inchicago.com

A drolly sincere, sincerely
droll relationship confessional,
“The Greatest Love Story Ever
Told: An Oral History” offers
readers the chance to hang
out, vicariously, with Megan
Mullally and Nick Offerman
while they explore the warp
and woof of their marriage,
their secret lives doing “intro-
verty things” (Mullally’s
phrase) and their good fortune
in the lively arts.

The book comes out Tues-
day. It’s the same day Mullally
and Offerman land their sec-
ond stop on a five-city book
tour, on the runway-length
stage of the Chicago Theatre.
Actor and “Saturday Night
Live” alum Will Forte moder-
ates the proceedings. And
“moderation” is unlikely to be
the watchword, though you
never know.

Published by Dutton, “The
Greatest Love Story Ever
Told” unfolds in nine extended
conversations between Mul-
lally and Offerman on the
topics of sex, family, good
manners, Minooka, Ill. (Offer-
man’s hometown), Northwest-
ern University (Mullally went
there, before knocking around
Chicago stages in the 1980s),
the rewards of a Hydra-
headed polyglot creative part-
nership.

Also it includes six essays
with titles such as “Sex Ninja,”
“Domestic Competence” and
“Booty Tips.” Imagine the
indelibly contrasting voices of
Mullally and Offerman read-
ing those titles, as they do on
the audiobook edition, and
you’ll get the rhythm and tone
of things.

They met in 2000 doing
Charles Mee’s Bertolt Brecht
riff “The Berlin Circle” at an
LA theater company called the
Evidence Room. Mullally, now
59, played the female lead; at
the time, she was on hiatus
from her hit “Will & Grace.”
The NBC sitcom recently
rebooted with the original
cast. Offerman, now 48, was 

The couple will appear at the

Chicago Theatre on Tuesday.

DUTTON

Mullally,
Offerman
explore
life, love

Turn to Love Story, Page 3

By Michael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

On Saturday afternoon, at the
far end of Navy Pier, in a ballroom
overlooking Lake Michigan, Hans
Ulrich Obrist talked, and listened,
then talked, and listened some
more. He talked to 20 Chicago
artists, poets, architects, essayists,
MacArthur geniuses, sociologists.
He did this for more than five
hours, one person after another,
sometimes pairing up artists and
talking to two at once. He did not
faint or take a bathroom break or
sneak a granola bar as they spoke.
He grew tired, his voice sounded
hoarse, but the man never
cracked.

Obrist is artistic director of the
Serpentine Galleries in London;
he was in town for the annual
Expo Chicago art exhibition.

Crowds gathered in the ballroom
to listen to his conversations, only
to drift away, then return again,
then drift away, over and over, like
the waves against the pier.

Artist Amanda Williams, best
known for her brightly colored
abandoned homes in Englewood,
and a practice that innovatively
pairs issues of social justice and
class with architecture, told him:
“What Chicago needs is for each
of us to operate outside of our
own best self-interests.”

Photographer Dawoud Bey
told him that he wanted to ques-
tion our assumptions about com-
munity.

Louise Bernard, museum di-
rector of the Obama Presidential
Center, told him that “we tend to
think of presidential museums 

Artist Theaster Gates, left, and Louise Bernard, Obama Presidential Center museum director, participate in a

discussion led by Hans Ulrich Obrist during Expo Chicago at Navy Pier on Saturday.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

An hourslong chat with
artists, innovators at expo

Turn to Talk, Page 2

By Christopher Borrelli
Chicago Tribune
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Dear Amy: My fiance and
I are trying to decide if we
have to invite the “signifi-
cant other” of one of his
groomsmen to our wed-
ding next summer. The
groomsman, “Mark,” re-
cently got back together
with his ex. All of his
friends despise her. During
their two-year relationship
she was emotionally, and at
times physically, abusive
toward Mark. She isolated
him from his friendships.

When they broke up, we
were relieved to see him
acting like himself again.
During the year they were
apart, my fiance and I got
engaged and asked him to
be a groomsman. When
Mark brought her out after
getting back together, she
didn’t acknowledge our
engagement. We are trying
to be pleasant toward her,
but I am always frustrated
and upset after we interact.
I have no desire to be any-
where near this girl on my
wedding day.

As the significant other
of a groomsman, she would
have close access to us and
the wedding party (show-
ers, rehearsal dinner, etc.),
and she is not someone we
want to share these one-
time special events with.

However, not inviting
her could seriously dam-
age our relationship with
Mark and with them as a
couple if they stay together.

Running out the clock
and hoping they break up
before then does not seem
like a great solution. What
do we do?

— Bewildered Bride

Dear Bride: Because this
person has a history of
cutting “Mark” off from his
friends, almost any re-
sponse on your part could
affect your friendship and
isolate him. This is one

tragic aspect of having
someone in your life who is
in an abusive relationship:
to a certain extent, loved
ones must find a way to
tolerate the intolerable in
order to maintain contact
with the abused party.

You could not invite her,
but then Mark would likely
bow out also. And if she is
the manipulative, isolating
and abusive partner you
claim she is, your friend-
ship with Mark might end.

Another option would
be to basically demote
Mark from official grooms-
man to honored guest. He
could bring her to the
wedding, but she wouldn’t
be in your face during all of
the ancillary events. This
would also affect your
friendship with him.

I actually think that
running out the clock is
wisest because this gives
you time to see if the dy-
namic might improve. You
can exercise a nuclear
option later. Continue in
your active friendship.
Having close friendships is
the best thing for him, and
it might inspire him to
finally leave his abuser.

Dear Amy: I’ve been
friends with “Myrtle” for
nearly 20 years. She used
to work for me. I’m a very
strong, independent wom-
an. I’ve never needed many
friends (I’ve been married
to my best friend for 37
years). Myrtle has always
demanded a lot of atten-
tion. Her husband and I
have also butted heads
over the years. It drains me
to hang out with them for
any period of time. The last
time she had one of her
explosions, I backed off.

My therapist has walked
me through my feelings
and I’m now very clear
that being with her is un-

healthy for me. I tried to
back out slowly, but she
created drama over noth-
ing again — exploding, and
later apologizing. I’m al-
ways supposed to forgive
and forget. I can’t do it
anymore, and now she’s
dragged our husbands
(who get along) into this.

I feel like I am forced to
just shut up so we can all
be “friends.” Help!

— Too Old for Drama

Dear Too Old: There is a
simple solution: Don’t
engage. At all. If your hus-
bands make plans, you
should encourage their
friendship, but find some-
thing else to do during the
times they’re together.

When “Myrtle” con-
fronts you, tell her, “Our
friendship has run its
course.” If she apologizes
for her actions, accept her
apology, but don’t commu-
nicate with her further.

Dear Amy: I felt for the
teacher who was so over-
whelmed on her first day
that she wanted to quit the
profession (“Hello Teach-
ing, Goodbye Teaching”).

Every teacher should
have a period of “practice
teaching” with an experi-
enced teacher before they
are let loose into the class-
room. This period is an
important proving ground
for the profession.

— Longtime Teacher

Dear Teacher: This inex-
perienced teacher might
have been describing her
practice period — she
didn’t say. But yes, I agree
completely.

Copyright 2018 by Amy
Dickinson 

Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency

Wedding invite for abusive ‘other’?

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter @askingamy

being of a particular time in his-
tory,” but the vision for the Obama
Center is to inspire new genera-
tions of leaders, “in a broadest
possible sense.”

Many others said much more.
It was part performance art,

part seemingly never-ending talk
show, part stunt and part sincere
inquiry: Can you locate the soul of
a place though a long day of con-
versation?

It also served, unofficially, as
the opening of talk season.

We don’t have a good name for
this yet — the Jabber Weeks? the
Chatter Time? — but it exists.
Every fall throughout Chicago,
important figures sit on large
stages and just, you know, talk to
us. They do this from now until
we feed our faces at Thanksgiving
and stop talking. The Chicago
Humanities Festival, which lo-
cally owns the format, begins its
Fall Yappening at the end of Octo-
ber, offering Tom Hanks, Alice
Walker and plenty of others. Chi-
cago Ideas Week, starting Oct. 15,
offers Ellie Kemper, Michael Eric
Dyson and more. And of course
there are Chicago’s bookstores,
which, nightly through October
and November, offer conversa-
tions with authors, for free.

It’s a lot to look forward to.
Or you could have knocked out

the season in an afternoon with
Swiss-born Obrist, who named
his event “Creative Chicago: An
Interview Marathon,” and — with
help from the Humanities Festi-
val’s booking department — as-
sembled a who’s who of Chicago
cultural life. Indeed, they even
tried to book Rahm Emanuel to
do his podcast during the event.

Didn’t work out.
Perhaps the mayor didn’t know

what he was missing?
Obrist, whom The New Yorker

named “the curator who never
sleeps,” is celebrated in London
for his marathons — or rather,
“durational art.” He began in 2006
with a series of interviews that
lasted 24 hours (he checked him-
self into a hospital immediately
after). Ever since, the Serpentine
has had marathon events lasting
three to 24 hours, often based
around a theme, such as memory
or extinction. At one marathon,
filmmaker Agnes Varda dressed as
a potato. At another, artist Damien
Hirst lectured at 4 a.m.

The night before the Navy Pier
event — Obrist’s first marathon in

the United States — he told me
that he was “curating the city.” He
called it “a way of bringing to-
gether disciplines to construct an
image of a place (this is) really far
too complex to construct in any
synthetic way.” He said that he
chose Chicago for the event be-
cause a large archive of his inter-
views is held at the School of the
Art Institute of Chicago, but also
because a major influence on his
chat-a-thons is Studs Terkel,
Chicago’s late king of conversa-
tion.

Obrist wanted to pay homage.
Long, slim, with heavy black

eyeglass frames, he positioned
himself more as a cultural tourist,

one who had corralled a dream
team of local guides for snippets
of advice and character:

Tim Samuelson, official city
historian, waving a pair of Eliot
Ness’ handcuffs, said he is organ-
izing his decades of artifacts but
fears he will be hit by a bus and
no one will understand why he
owned a pair of handcuffs. Eve
Ewing, Chicago poet and sociolo-
gist, said, “No matter how many
degrees you have, everyone is an
expert on their own life.”

Architect Stanley Tigerman, in
a wheelchair at 88, said, “Archi-
tecture is the sport of Chicago. It’s
not the Cubs, Bulls, Bears or
whatever animal has their name

on a team.”
Obrist sat all day before a back-

drop designed by Chicago artist
Barbara Kasten, a sculpture of
colored plexiglass slats that sug-
gested the rumpus room of the
Fortress of Solitude. And as the
day wore on, the shimmer from
the lake faded and Kasten’s colors
glowed and became the focus.
Indeed, compared with the hit-
and-miss nature of many staged
conversations in Chicago, this
was an organic, living work of art,
with its share of surprising re-
frains and flourishes.

Obrist asked nearly every artist
to name an unrealized project,
either “censored or self-censored
dreams.” Both Brandon Breaux, a
painter known for his Chance the
Rapper album covers, and Fati-
mah Asghar, poet and co-creator
of the web series “Brown Girls,”
in separate interviews, spoke of
creating museums dedicated to
their families; Amanda Williams
and artist Cauleen Smith both
spoke of deciding at some point in
their careers that they would not
ask permission to act boldly any-
more.

Orbist also asked what Chicago
needs.

Architect Jeanne Gang (and
others, in various ways) said it
needed “glue” to connect its dis-
parate, increasingly unequal parts
— perhaps even “something

shocking to bring us back to-
gether in a common cause.”
Artist Theaster Gates answered
differently from most: Chicago
needs friendships.

None of this is surprising.
And yet, with Obrist as the

frame, it felt like art.
I’m a junkie for staged talks.
I have attended every New

Yorker Festival — which is its
own, overpriced Fall Yappening
— since it began in 1999, more
than my share of Humanities
Festival events and countless
bookstore chats. But none feel
like art. Obrist — allowing
roughly 15 minutes for each
subject — crafted a new albeit
cumbersome medium for paint-
ing a portrait of community.

He guided the ear the way
others guide the eye.

Late in the afternoon, as he
came to the most obvious of
conclusions, that each of these
artists is presenting his or her
reality, and yet with Chicago as a
collective canvas, the point be-
came touching. Gates, for in-
stance, called our thrift stores
“the archives of America,” a tool
he used to sharpen his eye, evolv-
ing for him from a place where
he desired hip clothes to a place
where he understood, by simply
shopping for old clothes, that he
was continuing a cultural legacy.

At times, Obrist, with a cura-
tor’s heart, paired artists who
didn’t know each other, asking
them to pose questions to each
other. Kasten asked Gang why
she stayed in Chicago; Suellen
Rocca, of the white ’60s Chicago
art collective the Hairy Who,
asked Gerald Williams, of the
black ’60s Chicago art collective
AfriCOBRA, about his early days
as a teacher — like many of the
artists brought together by
Obrist, they share Chicago but
had never met before.

You suspected Obrist hoped to
create connections that lead to
collaborations and more art. If
there was suspense, it was con-
tained in the question of whether
Obrist could keep the project
within five allotted hours.
Mostly, he could. But he would
not interrupt, not even the worst
of the droners. Early on he
played a clip of himself inter-
viewing Terkel. He asked for
advice, and Studs told him
sharply: “Listen.”

cborrelli@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @borrelli

Marathon interview starts off Chicago’s talkiest season 
Talk, from Page 1

Artist Barbara Kasten, left, and architect Jeanne Gang, who had never met, asked each other questions.
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Architect Stanley Tigerman said, “Architecture is the sport of Chicago.”

Cardi B surrendered to police Monday in New
York, according to NBC Channel 4 News. The rapper
will not be arrested but will be ordered to appear in
court for her role in an August strip club fight.

The rapper turned herself in at the Flushing
precinct in the New York City borough of Queens
before 10 a.m. Her face was covered by several um-
brellas as she left a vehicle and walked inside; she did
not respond to reporters’ questions.

Sources told TMZ that Cardi will be charged with
ordering an attack on two bartenders, sisters Jade and
Baddie Gi, at Angels Strip Club in Queens on Aug. 29.
The women reportedly were injured but declined
medical treatment.

Cardi, who performed at the Global Citizen Festival
in Central Park on Saturday, will be charged with two
misdemeanors alleging reckless endangerment and
disorderly conduct.

The sisters say Cardi thought Jade had slept with
her husband — Offset, a member of Migos, which was
performing at the club that night — and ordered her
staff to throw bottles and chairs at them. They also say
Cardi threw at least one bottle at them. A source close
to the rapper described the attack as “spontaneous”
and said it began after someone threw a drink. Reps
for Cardi and the sisters’ attorney, Joe Tacopino, de-
clined Variety’s requests for comment.

— Variety

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Rapper Cardi B performs Saturday at the 2018 Global

Citizen Festival in New York’s Central Park. 
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Cardi B turns self in
to police after fight 
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Paltrow subtly confirms
she’s married: It appears
Gwyneth Paltrow married
“Glee” co-creator Brad
Falchuk over the weekend.
The actress posted a photo
on Instagram of two hands
wearing matching wed-
ding bands, appearing to
confirm reports of a wed-
ding. Paltrow and Falchuk
met on the “Glee” set and
they announced their
engagement in January.
Paltrow eloped with Cold-
play singer Chris Martin in
2003. They divorced in
2016.

Williams’ breast cancer
awareness video: Tennis
great Serena Williams goes
topless and sings “I Touch
Myself” in a video to pro-
mote breast cancer aware-
ness month. With her
hands covering her breasts,
Williams writes in the
Instagram post that she
wanted to do it because
early detection saves so
many lives. The video is
part of the I Touch Myself
Project, dedicated to singer
Chrissy Amphlett, who
died after a long battle
with breast cancer in 2013.

Springsteen’s surprise
festival appearance:
Bruce Springsteen ap-
peared for a surprise per-
formance at a New Jersey
festival. “The Boss” per-
formed with the band
Social Distortion at the
inaugural Sea.Hear.Now
festival Sunday in Asbury
Park, N.J. More than 20
performers took the stage
over the weekend, includ-
ing Jack Johnson, Blondie
and the Original Wailers.

Oct. 2 birthdays: Singer
Don McLean is 73. Musi-
cian Sting is 67. Actress-
talk-show host Kelly Ripa
is 48. Singer Tiffany is 47.
Actress Samantha Barks is
28.
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Prince brought an any-
thing-can-happen sponta-
neity to his concerts that
belied the craft of his studio
recordings. That improvi-
satory spirit is in full force
on “Piano & a Microphone
1983” (NPG/Warner Broth-
ers), a home recording dug
up from Prince’s volumi-
nous archive.

The first seven of the
nine songs are performed
as a medley, as good a rep-
resentation as any of how
Prince’s mind worked
when in thrall to the music
during a performance,
whether on an arena stage
or in his basement. He
treats the 88 piano keys like
an orchestra, his left and
right hands swapping roles
and creating a dense frame-
work for his voice, which
glides across a spectrum of
grit and grace. He treats the
songs more like tone poems
than formal verse-chorus
pop constructions. It adds
up to a fascinating glimpse
of process, a genius at the
height of his powers in an
informal setting.

Prince was in between
masterpieces in the sum-
mer of 1983, with “1999”
out the previous year and
“Purple Rain” on the hori-
zon in 1984. As he instructs
his engineer to lower the
lights, he dives into “17
Days,” which will surface as
one of his best B-sides a
year later. While stomping
his foot, he uses his voice as
another rhythm instrument
while elaborating counter-
melodies on the piano. 

The song melts into a
tantalizing snippet of “Pur-
ple Rain” and then a luxuri-
ous mini version of Joni
Mitchell’s “A Case of You.”
Mitchell’s influence, her
knack for creating a more
open-ended jazzlike frame-
work that mirrored the
emotions of her narrators,

is readily apparent in
Prince’s piano voicings.

The set’s centerpiece is
Prince’s reading of the
monumental “Mary Don’t
You Weep.” He transforms
the 19th-century spiritual-
turned-civil-rights anthem
into an extended psycho-
drama. “I don’t like no
snow, no winter, no cold,”
he sings, taking huge liber-
ties with lyrics steeped in
Old Testament scripture.

“I’ve got a bad, bad feeling
that your man ain’t coming
home.” It’s biblical blues,
and it stands as a Prince
landmark.

Though nothing else on
the brief, 34-minute album
can compare to this per-
formance, it nonetheless
offers insight into a Prince
at his most unguarded, as
he sculpts blocks of music
into new shapes. An early
version of “International
Lover” pits his voice
against piano lines both
gentle and bold. It’s as if
he’s seducing the piano at
the same time as he’s whis-
pering in his lover’s ear. He
invests “Cold Coffee &
Cocaine” with jittery funk
fury and raspy James
Brown-channeling vocals.
Even as he plays an exas-
perated suitor, he exudes a
joy that almost by itself
justifies the release of an
album never intended for
the public.

Greg Kot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter @gregkot

RECORDINGS

Prince alone at piano shows
us his joyful creative process
By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune

Prince, who died in 2016, left an extensive archive of unre-
leased material. 

DAVID BREWSTER/MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE 

‘Piano & a
Microphone
1983’
Prince
★★★ (out of 4)

truthfully about the sacri-
fices their work requires.
Any number of songs in
this show will find their
way to cabarets; they’ll be
sung by those hungry for
material that reflects their
lives.

The only song that
doesn’t work is, inarguably,
the most important num-
ber of all, an eleven o’clock
ditty wherein Michael
thanks Dorothy for all that
he has learned from her.
This weirdly inert power
ballad sits like a limp rag —
at least by comparison
with all the prior brilliance
in the richly orchestrated
score — and the sag it
causes in the show’s most
important section actually
torpedoes the last 15 min-
utes, which is where all the
major work still needs to

happen.
Dorothy’s big reveal as

Michael — which you may
recall is the most famous
scene in the film — is very
much a letdown here. It’s
rushed and it doesn’t have
either the requisite drama-
tic tension nor the re-
quired emotional impact
on the other characters.
Compared with the level
of detail Ellis provides
elsewhere — some of the
physical comedy is just as
fantastic as the emotional
logic — it is disappoint-
ingly nonspecific. All of a
sudden, a hugely enjoyable
show becomes a bore.

It’s hardly unusual for
tryouts to run out of time,
and with a better song and
more directorial attention
to the conclusion, we’re
more likely to be cooking
with gas when Michael
ditches the false eyelashes.
It would further help if
Cooper ups the personality
quotient: We have to be-
lieve that Michael will be
happy, given his proven
propensity to make others
miserable. And I’d also
deepen the show’s antago-
nist, the director Ron

Carlisle (Reg Rogers), so
far too much of a paper
tiger.

Still, “Tootsie” gets so
very much right. It’s by far
the best of this recent crop
of Chicago tryouts: I’ve
surely never seen a musical
comedy so deliciously
lampoon the familiar
tropes of Broadway chore-
ography (choreographer
Denis Jones has both guts
and self-awareness) and,
by being so palpably
warmhearted, it avoids
causing any offense in an
era much changed from
1982. No easy feat, that.

In fact, Ellis lets his
comic actors build charac-
ters as outlandishly suc-
cessful as I have seen since
Ulla Inga Hansen Benson
Yansen Tallen Hallen
Svaden Swanson of “The
Producers” once roamed
this very stage and Mel
Brooks danced on the
tables at Petterino’s restau-
rant. It’s good to finish the
work and have a hit.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

‘Tootsie,’
Michael
are stellar
Tootsie, from Page 1

then a recently relocated
Chicago stage actor, long
affiliated with the now-
defunct Defiant Theatre.
He played a featured role
in the Evidence Room
show.

In one of the book’s
back-and-forth dialogues,
Mullally recalls scanning
her colleagues the first day
of rehearsal “to see who I
was going to have my fling
with.” Offerman didn’t
quite “register on the fling-
o-meter,” she says, but
then, he wasn’t really fling
material. Soon enough
they became friends, and
they cracked each other
up, and respected each
other’s talent. And grew
closer.

Mullally took it unchar-
acteristically slowly. But,
says Offerman, she “gave
me enough encourage-
ment that I continued to
ply my troth.” They’ve
been together 18 years.
Along the way Offerman
landed his own long-run-
ning NBC sitcom, “Parks
and Recreation.” 

The book, he says, was
mostly his wife’s idea. “She
steered the conversations.
I just had the good fortune
of having the opportunity
to take part, just as I do by
doing the dishes or carry-
ing her luggage.”

We all talked Thursday
by phone. The following is
an edited transcript.

Q: Did you two always
have it in mind to sort of
moosh together your
work life and your home
life?

Offerman: It wasn’t
something we had as an
ambition, or a goal. When
we got together, we had no
idea I’d become more
well-known than I was at
that time, to the point
where we could be consid-
ered a couple of some
notoriety. So it’s all come
about quite organically.

And it’s been a lot of fun.
Megan is really smart at
thinking things up, and she
has great taste. I wouldn’t
be surprised if, in a couple
of years, she said: Let’s do
an enormous installation
sculpture together.

Q: Like a Christo thing.
Offerman: I’ll happily

drape flags across the
Grand Canyon with her.

Mullally: For the book,
we thought it’d be more
interesting to treat these
conversations as spring-
boards. It’s about our rela-
tionship and relationships
in general, and we can’t get
any closer to who we are as
a couple than by just talk-
ing about it. Unexpurgated.

Q: Like therapy with-
out the bill.

Mullally: For sure,
absolutely. That’s what it
was like! To actually hun-
ker down for an hour at a
time and talk about our
families or whatever — it
was great. Our upbringings
were so radically different.
In the book he talks about
a particular argument his
mom and dad had once,
and his dad walked out of
the house, and his mom
was crying, and the whole
family was really freaked
out. It was a huge deal for
Nick. Whereas that was
the usual before-breakfast
routine at my house.

Offerman: I was some-
what traumatized to hear
of a seemingly endless
procession of romantic
partners that Megan had.

Mullally: Still have.
Offerman: Sorry, didn’t

mean to put an end to it. …
I did have to steel myself to
hear about those exploits.
But in truth, when you get
to know somebody over
many years, you hear
things in bits and pieces,
and you put together a sort
of mural. Recording these
conversations, I learned a
lot about Megan’s early life
and came away with a
much clearer idea of what
it was really like — her life
at school, at home, her
early performing life.

Q: I doubt anyone’ll be
surprised at how funny
the book is, but it struck
me as just serious
enough to, you know,
give it some ballast.

Mullally: Thanks!
Offerman: That’s a nice

review. I guess that’s our
mission statement: to come
across as entertaining, but
to be serious enough to
stick with you.

Megan Mullally and Nick
Offerman, in conversation
with Will Forte, introduced
by the Chicago Tribune’s
Amy Carr, 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Chicago Theatre, 175 N.
State St. Tickets are $55-
$70 plus fees and include a
copy of the book; go to
unscriptedseries.com for
seats and more information. 

Michael Phillips is a Trib-
une critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @phillipstribune

On sex,
family,
work,
Illinois
Love Story, from Page 1

Offerman and Mullally have been together for 18 years.

DUTTON

Q: What happened to
Clayne Crawford who
played Martin Riggs on
“Lethal Weapon”? Why
did they kill him off?

A: The brief answer is
Crawford was fired after
two seasons on the Fox
action series, inspired by
the movies starring Mel
Gibson and Danny Glover.
Crawford played Riggs (the
name of Gibson’s character
in the films) with Damon
Wayans as Roger Murtaugh
(Glover’s movie role). Riggs
was shot in the second-
season finale and declared
dead in the third season
premiere, with Seann
William Scott joining the
series as Wesley Cole, a
new partner for Murtaugh.

But what did it take to
get one of the two main
actors on a show dis-
missed? Crawford’s rela-
tionship with the show was
not nearly as warm as the
farewell the show gave
Riggs in the season pre-
miere. 

Before his firing, accord-
ing to the Hollywood Re-
porter, Crawford admitted
he had been twice repri-
manded for his on-set be-
havior, including an out-
burst over what he consid-
ered unsafe working condi-
tions. He apologized for
those incidents, but there
were other problems —
including, as Crawford said
in a post-firing podcast,
repeated conflicts with
Wayans, whom Crawford
called “a waste of space.”

The situation became so
bad the Hollywood Report-
er said “many connected
with the series have said
they would rather not work
with” Crawford. To keep
the show going, the studio
dropped Crawford and
brought in Scott.

Q: Why did Harry Con-
nick Jr.’s show go off the

air?
A: The syndicated talk-

variety show was canceled
after two seasons. Dead-
line.com said it had been “a
soft ratings performer from
the start,” including with a
key daytime audience of
women 25 to 54 years old.
The cancellation was “fully
expected,” Deadline said,
and television stations
carrying Connick had al-
ready been shopping for
replacements before the
cancellation was official.

Q: We very much en-
joyed the summer re-
placement show on ABC,
“Take Two” with Eddie
Cibrian and Rachel Bil-
son. Any chance of it
getting picked up for a
more permanent position
next year?

A: At this writing, there’s
nothing official from ABC
about a second take for
“Take Two.” And, if it does
come back, it would likely
be for another summer run.

Q: In my opinion,
Mickey Rooney was the
most talented performer
there ever was. He acted
and danced and he could
sing. Could you please tell
me how many musical
instruments he could
play?

A: I suspect Rooney, as
talented as he was troubled,

could have pounded out a
tune on anything you put
in front of him. One 2014
obituary noted that in
“Babes in Arms” alone he
played seven instruments.

Q: I watch Turner
Classic Movies all the
time and I noticed for
months after Robert
Osborne died they had a
young woman preview-
ing the films and giving
information about them.
What happened to her?
I’ve seen another woman
named Alicia Malone has
taken her place. She has
a really hard-to-under-
stand speech pattern.

A: Malone is from Aus-
tralia, which may explain
those speech patterns
bothering you; she and
Dave Karger became full-
time hosts for the channel
earlier this year. Tiffany
Vazquez, the host you
remember from earlier,
tweeted in January that
her contract with TCM
had not been renewed. 

(Do you have a question or
comment about entertain-
ment past, present and
future? Write to Rich
Heldenfels, P.O. Box 417,
Mogadore, OH 44260, or
brenfels@gmail.com. Let-
ters may be edited. Individ-
ual replies are not guaran-
teed.)

What happened to Martin
Riggs on ‘Lethal Weapon’?
By Rich Heldenfels
Tribune News Service

Clayne Crawford, left, reportedly called onetime “Lethal
Weapon” co-star Damon Wayans a “waste of space.” 
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Patio Door Special!
Window Special!

FOR 1 YEAR1

NO
Interest

NO
Payments

NO
Money Down

WITH

SAVE $700

SAVE $275
on every patio door1

on everywindow1

Wewere extremely satisied with our experience in working with Renewal by

Andersen. We were very pleased with the process, beginning with the scheduling to

inal completion of the project. he product quality is exceptional and the installers

were highly professional and very patient in answering our questions.

“ “

– Pete, Renewal by Andersen customer, Barrington, IL

• Our patio doors will continue to slide
smoothly for years using Andersen’s
dual ball-bearing engineering

• Our 5-point locking system on our patio
doors provides top-of-the-line security
and peace of mind

• Our composite Fibrex® windowmaterial
is twice as strong as vinyl so our
weather-tight seals stay weather-tight

•Wehandle the entire process—fromselling to
installation to thewarranty—onourwindows
andpatio doors, so if you ever have an issue,
you’re covered

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full

within 12months.Minimumpurchase of four.

Special ends on October 31st

We handle every part of

the replacement process

The Be!er Way to a Be!er Window™

Call for your FREE

Window and Patio

Door Diagnosis
1-800-525-9890

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 10/31/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $275 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no money down, no payments, no interest when you
purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 9/1/2018 and 10/31/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before
the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion,
national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License
number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.
©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 2
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
NCIS: “Love Thy Neigh-
bor.” (N) \ N

FBI: “Green Birds.” (N) \N NCIS: New Orleans: “Inside
Out.” (N) \

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Voice: “The Blind Au-
ditions, Part 4.” (N) \

This Is Us: “A Philadelphia
Story.” (N) \N

(9:01) New Amsterdam:
“Rituals.” (N) \

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Dancing With the Stars: “Las Vegas Night.” (N) (Live)
\N

(9:01) A Million Little
Things: “pilot.” \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
blackish \N blackish:

“THE Word.”
Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 Blown Away (R,’94) ›› Jeff Bridges. \ Manhunter (R,’86) ››› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) The Great American Read

(N) \N
Frontline: “Trump’s Showdown.” (N)
\N ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) Funny You Million. (N) Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 One on One One on One Daddy’s Little Girls (PG-13,’07) ›› Gabrielle Union, Idris Elba.

FOX 32
The Gifted: “unMoored.”
(N) \ N

Lethal Weapon: “Need to
Know.” (N) \ N

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family

Ion 38 Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Private ◊

TeleM 44 ÷ Exatlón EE. UU. (N) Falsa identidad (N) \ El recluso (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 The Flash \N The Outpost (Season Finale) (N) \ Chicago P.D. \N Chicago ◊

UniMas 60 ÷ (6) Reto 4 elementos: Naturaleza extrema (N) La jefa del campeón (N) Velvet ◊

WJYS 62 Israel The Gospel Joyce Meyer Robison Dr. T Felder Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Mi marido tiene familia La piloto Noticias (N)

AE The First 48 \ The First 48 \ (9:01) The First 48 \ First 48 ◊

AMC ÷Walk:Dead (7:23) The Walking Dead (8:24) The Walking Dead (9:25) The Walking Dead

ANIM Yukon Men \ Yukon Men \ Yukon Men \ Missouri ◊

BBCA Doctor Who: “The Next Doctor.” \ (8:20) Doctor Who \ (9:40) Doctor Who \ ◊

BET ÷ Players Club (7:35) Hustle & Flow (R,’05) ››› Terrence Howard, Anthony Anderson.

BIGTEN BTN Football in 60 \ B1G Football & Beyond Campus (N) Big Ten (N) Football ◊

BRAVO Below Deck \ Below Deck (Season Premiere) (N) \ Flipping Out (N) \ Watch (N)

CLTV Chic.Best Weekend S.E.E. Chi Liv. Healthy SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 (N) Jefferies (N) Daily (N) ◊

DISC Rat Rods (N) Vegas Rat Rods (N) Trans Am (Series Premiere) (N) \ Rat Rods (N)

DISN Raven Raven Stuck Stuck Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Raven

E! The Other Guys (PG-13,’10) ›››Will Ferrell, Mark Wahlberg. \ Talladega Nights ›› \ ◊

ESPN MLB Baseball: National League Wild Card: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 MLB Baseball (N) (Live) Profile (N) ◊

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Chopped (N) \ Chopped \ Chopped ◊

FREE ÷ Hocus Monsters University (G,’13) ››› Voices of Billy Crystal. \ 700 Club ◊

FX ÷ (6) The Avengers (PG-13,’12) ››› Robert Downey Jr. Mayans M.C.: “Uch/Opossum.” (N) \ ◊

HALL Love Struck Café (NR,’17) Sarah Jane Morris. \ Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls

HGTV Fixer Upper \ Desert (N) Desert Flip Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST American Pickers \ American Pickers (N) \ (9:03) American Pickers Pickers ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Men in Black (PG-13,’97) ››› Tommy Lee Jones. \ (9:15) Men in Black (PG-13,’97) ››› ◊

LIFE Married (N) Married (N) Married at First Sight (N) \ 13 Sons & Pregnant (N) ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour ◊

MTV Jersey Shore--Vacation The Challenge (N) \ Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. ◊

NBCSCH College Football: Stanford at Notre Dame. (Tape) Inside N.D. Point Patrick ◊

NICK I Am Frankie SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Charlie’s Angels ››› Charlie’s Angels: Full Throttle (PG-13,’03) ›› \ Bad Boys ◊

OWN The Haves, Nots The Haves, Nots (N) Black Love (N) The Haves ◊

OXY Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D.: “You Wish.” NCIS ◊

PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Ink Master (N) \ Remember ◊

SYFY Iron Man 3 (PG-13,’13) ››› Robert Downey Jr., Gwyneth Paltrow. \ Futurama

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Wrecked (N) Wrecked Conan (N) ◊

TCM You’ll Never Get Rich (NR,’41) ››› \ (8:45) You Were Never Lovelier (NR,’42) ››› \

TLC Outdaughtered: “Hawaii Five-Uh-Oh.” (Season Finale) (N) Sextuplets (N) Outdaugh. ◊

TLN Let Think Wealth Focus on Difference Life Today Insights Pictures ◊

TNT NBA Preseason Basketball (N Subject to Blackout) Basketball (N Subject to

TOON Gumball Gumball Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown (N) Expedition Unkn. (N) Destinati. ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Goldbergs Goldbergs Two Men Two Men King

USA WWE SmackDown! (N) (Live) \ The Purge: “Rise Up.” (N) Law-SVU ◊

VH1 Love & Hip Hop Love & Hip Hop Love & Hip Hop Mackies ◊

WE Law & Order \ Law & Order \ Law & Order \ Law ◊

WGN America M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ Carter (N) \ Married

HBO American Made (R,’17) ››› Tom Cruise. \ Student Athlete (N) \

HBO2 Queen of the World \ Tracey Ull Animals \ Real Time With Bill Maher Last Week ◊

MAX Dinner for Schmucks (PG-13,’10) ›› Steve Carell. \ (8:55) Three Fugitives (’89) ›› ◊

SHO Shameless \ Inside the NFL (N) \ Kidding \ The Circus Inside NFL ◊

STARZ ÷ (6) The Edge (R,’97) ›› Warriors of Liberty City America to Me \ Roman ◊

STZENC ÷ An American Haunting ›› Easy A (PG-13,’10) ››› Emma Stone. (9:35) Road House ›› ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: TUESDAY

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

“Lethal Weapon” (8 p.m., FOX):
New partnersMurtaugh and Cole
(DamonWayans, SeannWilliam
Scott) try to find a comfortable
professional rhythm together as
they investigate themurder of
a finance detective in the new
episode “Need to Know.” At the
same time, Cole is struggling to
get more clarity with his ex, Na-
talie (guest starMaggie Lawson),
and daughterMaya (guest star
Shay Rudolph).Meanwhile, Avery
(Kevin Rahm) tries to come to
termswith the outcome of his city
council campaign.

“NCIS” (7 p.m., CBS): After a Navy lieutenant is foundmurdered in his own hot
tub, Gibbs (MarkHarmon) and his team discover that the victim lived in a neigh-
borhood that somemight describe as “peculiar,” one that provides themwith no
shortage of potential suspects, in the new episode “Love ThyNeighbor.”Mean-
while, Torres (Wilmer Valderrama) has to face some harsh consequences follow-
ing an eventful night out with Jimmy Palmer (Brian Dietzen).

“The Outpost” (8 p.m., CW): Exhausted from their harrowing journey, Talon,
Garret and Janzo (Jessica Green, Jake Stormoen, AnandDesai-Barochia) are
shocked to find the Outpost now very different from how it was at the time of their
departure in the Season 1 finale, “The Dragman Is Coming.” Talon confronts Dred
(Philip Brodie), only to discover she can’t decide whether to take revenge for his
misdeeds or concentrate on saving her friends.

“Below Deck” (8 p.m., 10:30 p.m., Bravo): Get ready formore above-deck de-
mands and below-deck drama as this soapy unscripted series returns with a new
charter, this time to the islands of Tahiti. Captain Lee has brought his luxury yacht
My Seanna to these crystalline waters, accompanied by Kate, his trustworthy stew,
and a new crew.

“Trans Am” (9 p.m., 1 a.m., Discovery): This new unscripted series follows broth-
ers and car savants Tod and ScottWarmack as they and their teamwork tirelessly
to restore luster and glory to one of themost iconic American “muscle cars” in
history.Working out of their production facilities these automobile artisans re-en-
gineer and craft these classic cars from the inside out.

“New Amsterdam” (9:01 p.m., NBC): AsMax (Ryan Eggold) refines his latest
diagnosis, Dr. Sharpe (Freema Agyeman) urges him tomake a plan in a new epi-
sode called “Rituals.”Meanwhile, Dr. Bloom (JanetMontgomery) urges Reynolds
(Jocko Sims) to screw up his courage andmake a leap of faith. Elsewhere, Dr. Ka-
poor and Iggy (AnupamKher, Tyler Labine) work together to help a child.

TALK SHOWS

“Conan” (10:01 p.m. 11:31 p.m., TBS): Celebrity guests, music acts and comics.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actress Claire
Foy; author Chelsea Clinton; LilWayne talks and performs.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Eva Longo-
ria; actor DamonWayans Jr.; journalist Steve Kornacki.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Seann William Scott
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Today’s birthday (Oct. 2): Pull in a bounti-
ful harvest this year. Coordinated efforts
provide beautiful domestic results. Take
advantage of awindfall. Domestic bliss this
winter leads into a time of social transi-
tion. Professional good news next summer

precludes a family turning point. Prioritize the ones you love.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7. Smooth rough edges
at home. Communication can resolve a breakdown. Take
carewhen traveling, or avoid it altogether.Watch for sur-
prises and potential collisions.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7. You can seewhatwasn’t
working. Revise earlier decisions. Silence can saymore than
words. Don’t overspend, even for a good cause.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. No need to argue details; an
unexpected development changes all. Bewilling to com-
promise. No stretching the truth now. Temporary confusion
couldmuddle your view.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. A good theory needswork. Dis-
cover an unexpected reaction. Conditions change. Decrease
distractions. Resolve a communications breakdown. Find
outwhat’s required. Drawuponhidden resources.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 5.Meditate and consider. Imaginewhat
couldbepossible.Keepyourwallet in yourpocket. Focus your
energyonwork.Avoid risk.Conditions areunsettled.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. Compromisewith a teamproject.
Reviewwhat’s been done andwhat’s needed together to
avoidmistaken assumptions. Consider imaginative solutions.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. You can learnwhat youneed for
the job.Don’t believe everything youhear. Stick to tested rou-
tines andpractices. Compare suppositions against newdata.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 7. Avoid controversywith jointly
held finances. Clarify facts. Theremay not be asmuch
money as you thought. You canwork it out. Collaborate.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 6.Work things outwith apart-
ner privately. Youmayget strong feedback. Learn andadapt.
Put in corrections. Persuadeby speaking to another’s interests.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 7. Slowdown if you reach a dead
end. Look around and choose a newdirectionwith your
work, health and service. Discuss research in private.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8.You’re attractedandattractive.
Don’t let financial constraints stopyou frompursuing love. Set-
tle anargument inyourownmind.Takea small step forward.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. Keep a logical focus at home.
Assume responsibility to resolve a domesticmatter. Ask
probing questions. Keepwatching for openings. Your part-
ner contributes valuable data.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott (Baby Blues is on vacation until October 8. Please enjoy this strip from 2013.)

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

East-West vulnerable, North deals

North

♠ K 10 9 8 5
♥ A 6
♦ J 6 5 4
♣ J 10

West East

♠ J ♠ 6 4
♥ J 10 9 7 ♥ 8 5 2
♦ K 9 2 ♦ A 10 8
♣K 9 8 5 2 ♣A 7 6 4 3

South

♠ A Q 7 3 2
♥ K Q 4 3
♦ Q 7 3
♣Q

TheDrury convention, or a variation of it, has been
popular formany years. It allows a player to open light
in third or fourth position and stay at the two level even
if partner has a good fit for his suit. In theReverseDrury
variation that ismost common today, opener simply rebids
hismajor over partner’s two-club bid to show a sub-

minimumhand.
Declarer in today’s
deal had a good hand
andwas happy to
jump to game.

Southwon the
opening heart lead
with dummy’s ace
and drew trumps by
cashing the ace and

king. A heart to his kingwas followed by the queen of hearts,
onwhich declarer carefully discarded dummy’s 10 of clubs.
He ruffed his remaining heart in dummy and exitedwith
dummy’s jack of clubs.

East rosewith his ace, but therewas no good
continuation. Another clubwould yield a ruff-sluff, so
East cashed his ace of diamonds and led another diamond.
Westwonwith his king, but declarerwas able to claim the
balance, losing only two diamonds and one club.

West’s jack of hearts lead seems perfectly normal. After
a different auction,where South, perhaps, had shownhis
heart suit,Westmight have chosen a different lead. There
would have been no happy ending for declarer hadWest
chosen to lead a club.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

North East South West

Pass Pass 1♠ Pass

2♣* Pass 4♠ All pass

*Drury, spade fit, invitational

Opening lead: Jack of♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

10/2

Answerhere

Monday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Monday’s
solutions

Crossword 10/2

Across
1 Gulf States prince
5Macy’s competitor
10Eucharist celebration
14 See 62-Across
15 Boise’s state
16 Israeli airline
17Tool for cutting stone

and concrete
19River of Cairo
20Playing surface

surrounded by boards
21 Access charge
23Chinesemenu promise
25Garden digging, e.g.
26Abandoned building,

say
28 Juleswho created the

Nautilus
29 Form a union
30 Passé reception aid
34Love personified
35Richly upholstered

seat
37Nobel Peace Prize city
40Toxic substance

41 Snapshot, briefly
44 “SNL” alumCheri
46DancerDuncan
48Prilosec target
52Caughtwith a lasso
53Old-fashioned printing

machine
54Champagne brand
55Got on in years
56Carry on the sameway

... andwhat the ends
of 17-, 25-, 35- and 48-
Across do

60 __majesty: high
treason

61Diarist Nin
62With 50-Down and

14-Across, fairy tale
opening

63Newspaper section
withmany reviews

64Horizontal graph lines
65Enthusiastic

Down
1 Takeoff approx.
2 1002, to Caesar
3Gun carrier’swarning
4Careless
5Garden hose
obstruction

6Unmatched
7Welcomes to the
treehouse

8 __ apso: little dog
9 Scattered, as seed
10Department store

section
11Wing-shaped
12 Port nearNaples
13More streamlined

18 Like an accurate soccer
shot

22Gun, as an engine
23 Just out
24 Santana’s “__ Como

Va”
25 __-Croatian: Slavic

language
27Do another stint
31Here, inHaiti
32Twain/Harte play
33Vientiane’s country
35 Becomes rusted
36 Lined up
37 “C’estmagnifique!”
38 “The Pawnbroker”

actor Rod
39Least fatty, as corned

beef
41Many aTop 40 song
42Cork’s country: Abbr.
43Heel
45Hairy Addams cousin
47 Ismoderately

successful
49How somedocuments

are sent
50 See 62-Across
51Kick back
54 Forest floor plant
57Golf ball position
58Cocktail cooler
59Down-for-the-count

count

By Roland Huget. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Monday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Whichof these
was aNo. 1
R&Bhit for
TheO’Jays in
1973?
A) “LoveTrain”
B) “Mystery

Train”
C) “NightTrain”
D) “Peace

Train”
Monday’s
answer: As
many as 20,000
bicycles are
dredged from
Amsterdam’s
canals each
year.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

68 55

LOCAL FORECAST

■ First round of rain exits 
the area as low pressure 
heads east.

■ Low overcast covers the 

area early. Patchy light rain 

or drizzle lingers in the 

morning.  

■ NW winds 10-15 mph 
become light NE midday.   

■ Temps start the day in 
the low-mid 60s, then 

slowly rise to the upper 
60s and low 70s as partial 
sunshine emerges in the 

afternoon.  

■ Temps dip to the 50s 

during the evening, with 
low 60s in the city. 

Readings slowly rise to the 

low-mid 60s overnight as 

clouds return, and winds 

increase from the SE-S.  

(Precipitation at 7 a.m. CDT)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s
60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

80s

80s

80s

80s

50s 50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s90s 100s 110s

90s
Monday’s highest: 102°
at Death Valley, Calif.

Monday’s lowest: 17°
at Daniel, Wyo.

Spokane
64/36

Seattle
61/44

San Diego
74/69

Phoenix
80/72

Portland
68/46

Billings
71/45

Omaha
77/70

Dallas
87/73

Houston
89/75

New
Orleans

88/77

Indianapolis
81/67

Chicago
68/55

Atlanta
85/66

St. Louis
89/70

Washington
84/69

Miami
88/79

Jackson
89/70El Paso

89/69

Albany
67/59

Concord
54/52

Cleveland
75/59

Detroit
72/54

Minneapolis
61/57

Boston
61/61

New York
80/69

Nashville
82/67

Albuquerque
81/61

Oklahoma City
85/71

Green Bay
57/51

International Falls
57/48

Salt Lake City
76/58

Denver
81/59

Las Vegas
83/67

Pittsburgh
77/63

San
Francisco
67/58

Boise
70/47

Bismarck
69/50

Rapid City
83/61

Cheyenne
75/54

Reno
79/51

Des Moines
68/64

Wichita
86/71

Kansas City
87/75

Little Rock
85/70

Charlotte
84/65

Louisville
83/69

Birmingham
88/69

Orlando
91/75

Buffalo
66/54

Ch

San

scanciscoanciscanciscscancisc

anyy

Los Angeles
78/66
Los Angeles
78/66

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

85 61

HIGH LOW

75 63

HIGH LOW

75 65

HIGH LOW

67 56

HIGH LOW

73 57

HIGH LOW

79 66

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 THURSDAY, OCT. 4 FRIDAY, OCT. 5 SATURDAY, OCT. 6 SUNDAY, OCT. 7 MONDAY, OCT. 8

Warm front moves north, 
allowing strong SW winds to 
sweep unseasonably warm 
air across the area. Temps 
peak in the mid 80s. 
Showers, t-storms arrive 
with an overnight cold front. 

Lingering showers possible 
S-E of the city around 
daybreak, otherwise partly 
sunny, breezy, seasonably 
cool. Highs range 65-70. 
Clouding over at night. 
Chance of rain late. Winds 
NE 10-20 mph.

Low pressure forming to the 
west brings another round 
of scattered t-storms as 
warm air surges back across 
the region. Afternoon temps 
range from 70 N to 80 S. SE 
winds become SW at 15-25 
mph. 

Scattered showers and a 
few t-storms ongoing at 
daybreak, shift S of the area 
by afternoon. Not as warm. 
Temps peak in the upper 
60s to low 70s. Light SW 
winds turn N-NE at 10-15 
mph. 

Warm front to south 
spreads periodic showers/
t-storms back across the 
area. Peeks of sun possible 
in the afternoon, otherwise 
cloudy. Highs upper 60s N 
to near 80 S. E-SE winds 
10-20 mph.

Area sits in the warm sector 
of a deepening Plains storm 
system. S-SW winds of 
15-25 mph help raise temps 
to around 80 degrees 
area-wide. Breezy and 
unseasonably mild 
overnight. 

Chicago Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

ernighternighternightovernight

Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives TOM SKILLING, KEVIN DOOM AND JENNIFER M. KOHNKE / WGN-TV

“NORMAL”

HIGHS

“NORMAL”

LOWS

80
MINUTE

DAYLIGHT

LOSS

80
MINUTE

DAYLIGHT

LOSS

Summerlike temps Wednesday follow Monday night storms
IT’S OCTOBER
Chicago’s second fastest

cooling month

SEASONAL DAYLIGHT LOSS

Chicago’s disappearing sunlight

IOWA, NORTHWEST ILLINOIS AND

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN SOAKED
HEAVIEST OVERNIGHT RAINS

24-hour rainfalls*

Chicago wind

forecast

Peterson, Iowa

Independence, Iowa

Buchanan, Iowa

Edgewood, Iowa

Hazelton, Iowa

Dubuque, Iowa

Dodgeville, Wis.

New Glarus, Wis.
*Covering the period through Monday afternoon

OCT.
1 OCT.

15 OCT.
31

MINUTES

OF POSSIBLE

SUNSHINE

MINUTES

OF POSSIBLE

SUNSHINE

704
minutes 624

minutes

704
minutes 624

minutes

OCT. 1 OCT. 31OCT. 1 OCT. 31

68°

48°

63°

45°

56°

39°

68°

48°

63°

45°

56°

39°

JET STREAMJET STREAM

Axis of the
low-level winds

Potential for
1-3” overnight
rainfall

6.00”

5.00”

4.42”

3.45”

3.45”

2.25”

2.20”

2.07”

6.00”

5.00”

4.42”

3.45”

3.45”

2.25”

2.20”

2.07”

TUE TUE
night

WED WED
night

THU THU
night

45

40

35

30

25

20

15

10

5

0

MPH

WINDY, WARM

WEDNESDAY

AHEAD

Estimated peak gusts

Estimated sustained 
winds

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Dr. Bryan Schultz *Peak intensity

TIME OF EXPOSURE BEFORE SUNBURN BEGINS

MONDAY TEMPERATURES

TUESDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 75 57

Gary 73 59

Kankakee 82 58

Lakefront 64 56

Lansing 77 57

TUESDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 74 57

O’Hare 72 57

Romeoville 75 57

Valparaiso 83 57

Waukegan 60 54

Tree  0

Grass  0

Mold  High

Ragweed  Low

Weed  Moderate

2018

Mon. (through 4 p.m.) 0.01" 0.10"

October to date 0.01" 0.10"

Year to date 37.89" 28.44"

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Wind NW/N 4-12 kts. S 15-25 kts.

Waves 1 foot 2-4 feet

Mon. shore/crib water temps 68°/67°

MONDAY PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Monday's reading Moderate

Tuesday's forecast Good

Critical pollutant Particle

TUESDAY SUNBURN FORECAST

7 a.m. Burn unlikely

1 p.m.* Over 60 minutes

4 p.m. Burn unlikely

Sun 6:48 a.m. 6:32 p.m.

Moon 11:13 p.m. 1:28 p.m.

Oct. 24Oct. 2 Oct. 8 Oct. 16

Mercury 7:34 a.m. 6:51 p.m.

Venus 9:49 a.m. 7:08 p.m.

Mars 4:07 p.m. 1:23 a.m.

Jupiter 10:29 a.m. 8:22 p.m.

Saturn 1:43 p.m. 10:52 p.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus Not visible 

Mars 9:00 p.m. 25.5° S

Jupiter 7:30 p.m. 10° SW

Saturn 7:30 p.m. 24° SSW

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

 FC HI LO FC HI LO  FC HI LO FC HI LO  FC HI LO FC HI LO  FC HI LO FC HI LO  FC HI LO  FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny  pc-partly cloudy  cl-cloudy  rn-rain  ts-thunderstorm  sn-snow  fl -flurries  fr-freezing rain  sl-sleet  sh-showers  rs-rain/snow  ss-snow showers  w-windy  na-unavailable

Acapulco ts 87 77
Algiers sh 73 59
Amsterdam rn 61 52
Ankara pc 74 49
Athens pc 76 66
Auckland pc 63 49
Baghdad su 106 76
Bangkok ts 91 78
Barbados sh 86 79
Barcelona su 75 59
Beijing su 80 48
Beirut su 86 77
Berlin sh 54 47
Bermuda pc 81 76
Bogota cl 65 49
Brussels sh 62 50
Bucharest su 73 52
Budapest sh 58 39
Buenos Aires su 66 45
Cairo su 95 76
Cancun ts 85 78
Caracas ts 79 65
Casablanca su 85 67
Copenhagen sh 53 47
Dublin pc 61 54
Edmonton sh 36 25
Frankfurt sh 55 45
Geneva pc 61 45
Guadalajara pc 82 57
Havana ts 88 73
Helsinki pc 52 43
Hong Kong su 86 75
Istanbul sh 73 65
Jerusalem pc 87 66
Johannesburg su 84 59
Kabul pc 80 46
Kiev pc 65 46

Kingston ts 87 79
Lima pc 67 62
Lisbon pc 89 62
London sh 69 51
Madrid su 80 52
Manila ts 88 77
Mexico City pc 75 54
Monterrey pc 84 67
Montreal rn 52 47
Moscow sh 53 44
Munich pc 52 48
Nairobi cl 80 58
Nassau ts 85 77
New Delhi su 96 73
Oslo rn 42 34
Ottawa sh 54 43
Panama City ts 83 75
Paris sh 63 57
Prague pc 54 48
Rio de Janeiro pc 91 73
Riyadh su 100 72
Rome sh 71 56
Santiago pc 70 42
Seoul su 74 53
Singapore ts 89 78
Sofia sh 75 48
Stockholm sh 50 41
Sydney cl 75 61
Taipei pc 81 72
Tehran su 87 67
Tokyo pc 76 65
Toronto rn 60 50
Trinidad ts 89 76
Vancouver rn 54 41
Vienna pc 55 47
Warsaw pc 56 45
Winnipeg sh 53 41

Abilene pc 85 70 pc 88 68
Albany sh 67 59 sh 67 55
Albuquerque pc 81 61 su 81 58
Amarillo pc 84 65 pc 92 64
Anchorage sh 56 45 cl 56 45
Asheville pc 80 61 pc 82 61
Aspen sh 64 48 pc 68 44
Atlanta pc 85 66 pc 87 67
Atlantic City pc 79 68 su 81 65
Austin ts 86 74 sh 87 72
Baltimore cl 85 70 pc 83 68
Billings cl 71 45 rn 48 32
Birmingham pc 88 69 pc 89 70
Bismarck pc 69 50 pc 56 27
Boise sh 70 47 su 69 48
Boston rn 61 61 pc 69 57
Brownsville pc 90 77 pc 91 76
Buffalo ts 66 54 pc 69 63
Burlington rn 58 49 pc 60 52
Charlotte pc 84 65 su 88 66
Charlstn SC pc 84 70 pc 85 70
Charlstn WV ts 79 66 sh 81 66
Chattanooga pc 84 66 pc 86 67
Cheyenne cl 75 54 pc 74 38
Cincinnati ts 79 66 pc 83 70
Cleveland ts 75 59 pc 78 72
Colo. Spgs pc 80 58 pc 84 48
Columbia MO pc 88 71 pc 90 69
Columbia SC pc 86 67 pc 88 67
Columbus ts 79 64 sh 82 70
Concord rn 54 52 pc 69 50
Crps Christi ts 88 77 pc 88 76
Dallas pc 87 73 pc 88 72
Daytona Bch. sh 88 75 pc 88 75
Denver pc 81 59 pc 84 48
Duluth sh 56 52 ts 62 39
El Paso pc 89 69 su 89 69

Palm Beach ts 89 79 pc 90 78
Palm Springs pc 95 71 su 88 68
Philadelphia pc 81 67 pc 80 63
Phoenix ts 80 72 pc 86 70
Pittsburgh ts 77 63 sh 77 66
Portland, ME rn 54 50 pc 68 52
Portland, OR pc 68 46 pc 65 45
Providence sh 68 64 pc 71 56
Raleigh pc 83 65 pc 86 66
Rapid City su 83 61 pc 69 33
Reno pc 79 51 ts 69 50
Richmond pc 85 68 pc 88 66
Rochester ts 66 54 sh 68 61
Sacramento pc 82 63 sh 75 59
Salem, Ore. pc 69 41 pc 64 44
Salt Lake City ts 76 58 ts 71 55
San Antonio ts 88 75 pc 89 74
San Diego pc 74 69 ts 73 67
San Francisco rn 67 58 pc 63 55
San Juan sh 87 76 sh 87 76
Santa Fe ts 74 53 pc 74 50
Savannah sh 84 69 pc 86 68
Seattle pc 61 44 cl 60 45
Shreveport pc 88 72 pc 90 73
Sioux Falls cl 63 60 pc 84 39
Spokane sh 64 36 pc 58 39
St. Louis pc 89 70 pc 91 72
Syracuse ts 67 52 sh 65 57
Tallahassee ts 89 72 su 90 68
Tampa pc 90 73 pc 90 72
Topeka pc 88 72 pc 91 64
Tucson pc 82 68 su 87 65
Tulsa pc 86 72 pc 88 73
Washington cl 84 69 pc 85 68
Wichita pc 86 71 pc 88 68
Wilkes Barre ts 70 59 pc 68 56
Yuma pc 88 74 pc 88 68

Fairbanks su 58 28 su 57 32
Fargo pc 62 54 ts 61 29
Flagstaff ts 57 47 pc 63 40
Fort Myers ts 91 73 pc 90 72
Fort Smith pc 86 70 pc 88 70
Fresno pc 85 65 ts 74 61
Grand Junc. sh 67 58 pc 75 53
Great Falls sh 50 31 pc 41 28
Harrisburg ts 82 66 pc 80 63
Hartford ts 71 63 pc 74 55
Helena sh 63 38 su 52 33
Honolulu pc 88 76 cl 88 75
Houston ts 89 75 ts 88 75
Int'l Falls sh 57 48 ts 58 31
Jackson pc 89 70 pc 89 71
Jacksonville ts 86 75 pc 87 74
Juneau pc 52 30 cl 51 37
Kansas City pc 87 75 pc 90 67
Las Vegas pc 83 67 pc 84 63
Lexington ts 79 66 pc 82 69
Lincoln sh 80 70 pc 91 49
Little Rock pc 85 70 pc 88 70
Los Angeles pc 78 66 ts 72 63
Louisville ts 83 69 pc 85 72
Macon pc 88 66 pc 90 66
Memphis ts 88 71 pc 90 72
Miami ts 88 79 sh 89 77
Minneapolis sh 61 57 ts 80 40
Mobile pc 89 75 pc 88 74
Montgomery pc 89 68 pc 89 69
Nashville ts 82 67 pc 87 70
New Orleans pc 88 77 ts 86 76
New York cl 80 69 su 79 65
Norfolk pc 84 67 pc 85 67
Okla. City pc 85 71 pc 87 72
Omaha sh 77 70 ts 89 50
Orlando ts 91 75 pc 90 74

Illinois
Carbondale pc 85 67 pc 86 69
Champaign ts 82 67 pc 89 71
Decatur ts 84 67 pc 90 70
Moline pc 69 63 pc 86 57
Peoria ts 76 68 pc 89 66
Quincy sh 84 69 pc 91 65
Rockford sh 66 59 pc 83 55
Springfield cl 84 68 pc 91 70
Sterling pc 69 60 pc 85 56

Indiana
Bloomington pc 83 66 pc 84 71
Evansville ts 85 68 pc 86 70
Fort Wayne ts 78 59 pc 84 71
Indianapolis ts 81 67 pc 84 71
Lafayette ts 78 65 cl 86 70
South Bend ts 68 56 pc 84 65

Wisconsin
Green Bay sh 57 51 pc 79 48
Kenosha sh 65 57 pc 81 56
La Crosse sh 62 56 ts 78 44
Madison sh 62 55 cl 79 48
Milwaukee sh 62 56 pc 81 53
Wausau sh 56 50 ts 73 43

Michigan
Detroit ts 72 54 cl 77 71
Grand Rapids sh 66 52 cl 81 63
Marquette pc 55 47 ts 69 45
St. Ste. Marie pc 60 44 ts 64 47
Traverse City sh 58 52 sh 77 54

Iowa
Ames cl 66 61 ts 84 46
Cedar Rapids pc 67 61 pc 83 49
Des Moines cl 68 64 ts 85 50
Dubuque sh 66 59 pc 82 50

TUES./WED. TUES./WED. TUES./WED. TUES./WED. TUESDAY TUESDAY

Dear Tom, 
I read that the longest

tornado on record hap-
pened in Illinois and was on
the ground for seven hours.
Is that true?

— Alan Spagnola,
Blue Island

Dear Alan,
While it’s true that the

longest tornado on record
occurred in Illinois, your
estimate of its duration is
off by a factor of two. The
Tri-State Tornado of
March 18, 1925, is this
nation’s deadliest single
tornado. For nearly three
and a half hours, the twist-
er, traveling in excess of 60
mph, cut a 219-mile-long
path of death and destruc-
tion from southeast Mis-
souri to southwest Indi-
ana. Nearly 700 people
were killed and at least
2,000 were injured. The
tornado began around 1
p.m. near Ellington, Mo.,
then crossed into Illinois
north of Cape Girardeau.
It finally entered Indiana
northwest of Evansville
before dissipating 10 miles
northeast of Princeton,
Ind., just after 4:15 p.m. 

ASK TOM 

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page. 

Temperatures are to
fluctuate between early
autumnal chill and tropical
warmth several times in the
coming week. Cold air to
the north has spread snow
into portions of southern
Canada, while July-level
readings remain over parts
of the Midwest. The
boundary between these air
masses will shift back and
forth across the metro area
as waves of low pressure
ripple along the front. 

Cooler air is due to arrive
Tuesday, keeping tempera-
tures closer to normal for
early October. Warm air is
then forecast to sweep in
Wednesday, sending read-
ings into the 80s. Cooler air
is to return Thursday, be-
fore temperatures rise
again Friday. The front will
also be the focus for
thunderstorms. Forecasts
suggest 1 to 2 inches of rain
will fall during the period
of Wednesday through
Sunday, mainly across areas
west and north of the city. 

Temperatures to fluctuate during rainy week
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:TUESDAY, OCT. 2 68° 47° 91° (1971) 28° (1974)

CHICAGOTRIBUNECHICAGOBEARSMONSTERTICKETGIVEAWAYABBREVIATEDSWEEPSTAKESRULES
NOPURCHASENECESSARY. PURCHASEWILLNOT IMPROVEYOURCHANCESOFWINNING.Sweepstakes runs from12:01 amCTon9/3/18 to 11:59pmCTon 12/12/18&
is open to legal US residents residing in IL counties of Cook, Lake,McHenry, Kane,DuPage, orWill; KenoshaCounty,WI; or LakeCounty, INwhoare 18+as of 9/3/18. Void
where prohibited & outside listed counties. Complete & submit entry form available at chicagotribune.com/monstergiveaway. Limit 1 entry per person per entry period.
Odds ofwinning depend on # of elig. entries for each drawing. 1 Grand Prize: 7-night trip for 2 fromChicago to RIUHotels & Resorts property inMexico or Caribbean on
Apple Vacations Bears Player Fan Trip. ARV: $3,000. 8 Entry Period Prizes (1 per entry period): 2 tix to 2018 regular season Chicago Bears home game, 1-year Chicago
Tribune digital sub & T-shirt. ARV: $250. Entry period deadlines, Oicial Rules & speciic prizes at chicagotribune.com/monstergiveaway. Sponsor: Chicago Tribune Co.,
LLC, 160NorthStetson,Chicago, IL60601.

WIN THE ULTIMATE
BEARS GRAND PRIZE
AND TRAVEL WITH YOUR FAVORITE SUPER HEROES!

Onegrandprizewinnerwillwinanall-inclusive trip for twoon theBears
Fan Trip in the springwith Apple Vacations andRiu Hotels andResorts.
Join some of your favorite Monsters on a weeklong getaway.

 chicagotribune.com/monstergiveaway
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

ENTERTO

Hear Tom

Skilling’s

weather

updates

weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on

WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com By Tom Skilling and

CHICAGO WEATHER CENTER


